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8*d for Cataloguebet the No other shingles will do 
as well for you as

A MONEY-MAKER THAT 
SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSE.

Me. 4 A.ther to
for -m

Portland Cemenlgain *t 

mptrow tvSSyl
nr.

Tto 20th-Century Knitting MachineA Grimm Sen 
it b inserted mmint Injury to 
i guaranteed.' 1

mDRAm PIPES *will clothe the family with ■ I 
Shirts, Drawers, Hosiery, I I 
Mitts, Gloves, etc.; is simple I I 
in construction, substantially, I' I 
made, mid easily operated. I I 
Our machines have held the I I 
highest place among knitters I I 
for over 80 years. Send for I I 
our illustrated catalogue; it I I 
is brimful of information and | | 
valuable suggestions for mak- I I 
ing money by knitting, or I I 
for those who want a thor- I I 
oughly practical and service- I I 
able machine for family use. | |

CREELMAN BROS., ®eor®*0town. ont..

irators, u-

wmqs An always nesdsd 
by OABADIAB Nlnu WHO
— UP-TO-DATE.

i,Steel Shingle:. r ^UP «vs)R.

of their patent sldehxk—and are the 
very quickest and easiest to apply of . - «yiwleinada Their popularity for 
farm buildings is unequalled. They’ll 
give you enduring satisfaction.

F. Hyde &i
any

CENTRALMADE BY

Metallic Roofing Go.3
■

STRATFORD.
hae now the term 
in its history. Wni ____

I W. J. ELLIOTT. mhmoipal.

a a

the OF TORONTO.ORATOR. om

miring Co. Covers the Continent. THE

poVereign Bank
• S ,V '

NTREAL.

MR. JAMES BODEN, Manager Tredinnock Farm,
St Anne de Bellevue, P. Q I

EAMINGTOh
NEjS (OLLECE

’

OF CANADA.

jijbui fbe Present

A. L. BR<

Head Office, - . TORONTO.
Chief Executive Office, MONTREAL.> 1=) or Shoitbsad

BRANCHES:
AYLMER HE1TOALL 

MARKET 
BELMONT BRANCH,
CLAREMONT OTTAWA 
CLINTON MARKHAM
OHBDITON MARMORA 
DASHWOOD MILVERTON 
EXETER MONTREAL
VRELIORBBURO MONTREAL 

WEST END

NEWMARKET 
OTTAWA 
PERTH
ST. CATHARINES 
STIRLING 
STOUVrVILLB 
SUTTON, P. Q. 
TORONTO 
UNIONVILLR 
WATERLOO, P.Q.

sgEffiassss?©
0>M. STEWART, Rmral Manager.

• ' : ; IImproved Molasses Cattle Food a
<£2!2£,FAU W-\ HAS THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL ADVANTAGES:

asgAMijaagaai,
5. —It enables the feeder to fatten his stock in three-fourths of the usual time 
4—It is perfectly hygienic, being clean enough tor table use.
*•—It is easily handled, easily stored and easily fed.
6. —It does not deteriorate with age.
7 —It is pleasant to the taste. Stock like it
8.—-It is more beneficial than bran or middlings, andfcosts less.

HARROW
HAVELOCK».2 H

F»
course to Rapid $Figuring, Business Pen- 1 

manshlp and Bookkeep- I 
tog this winter, BUT I 
NOW IS THE TIME TO I i
PLAN h* a course early I 
next fall. Let us tell you 8 
about the merits of the I 
F1. C. D C.. ■

VtOM
For fanners* boys to take 
up aItTOR SALE BY

a QUINTAL * LYNCH, Montreal, Que. H. L. BKBRN, Toronto, Ont. 
TH* J AS. DUNLOP CO., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont. OH AS. COWAN, ont

: may
beSUNUGHT

Soap

THE DRESDEN SUGAR CO., LIMITED,
o DRESDEN, - ONTARIO. tooy p^Pthe most u^toi I 9

date school to Canada. I |

J‘ w^îft*rve,t’ I IPrincipal. I I

| i
gmysyti E

lateREDUCES

EXPENSEMarriage, 
led Bliss $5.000 mwk w!H be paid by

>7! neweru Lever Brothers 
umited, Toronto, to any person who 
tan prove that this soap contains 
*ny form of adulteration whatsoever, 
r contains any injurious chemicals

Limited,
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.i

oily, as the 
MASON *

ioi and organs.
0

nduSt.i Lnitt

Please see that this KXAOT MARK Is on each 
blade. om ^âfilED v&efc INSUBANOI 04». 

OMeoiJames Hutton & Co., Montreal •OLE AGENTS 
, IN CANADA.

Ask for the Octagon Bar. »»5
V

■

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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ENTER ANY TIME
fob * term in snv department of our splendid
school. The DOHERTY

Organs
im.

wy*
*

FA: .-

OF TORONTO.
Winter session now open, with SIXTEEN 
regular teachers in charge. Good results are 
guaranteed. Write for prospectus and let 
us help you. Address

W. H. SHAW, Principal, 
vomee A «errand sts.. Toronto.

o

STYLE 170! Mlfije Sugar Maker?
r^Tx “It costs but the
~~ ' < asking to learn the

Grimm system tor 
Japping, and gain at 

- ^“«htoir: 
pie syrup from every 
tree. A Grimm eût 
spout is inserted 
without injury to 

Samplee tree. Estimate guaranteed.”

A

LR.A.USTER&C?L!2f
^ $79 â 561 ST PAUL STREET, Æ
kflONTREAL^Æ

PEERLESS
PIANO
ORGAN
MADE
IN THE
LARGEST
REED
ORGAN
FACTORY
UNDER THE
BRITISH
FLAG.

«F -

Also manufacturers of the
CHAMPION FRUIT EVAPORATOR.

h- " ---------.

—J-. Tin Grim Maeifaetariig Go.

RK

Sit down to the Washing
To economise fabric, time and 

strength and wash your clothes 
cleaner use a

T

M WELLINOTOR ST.. MONTREAL.

New Century 
Washing Machine-

;
.

MONEY
There is nothing washable it will not 
wash—perfectly clean—do it in half 
the time without boiling the clothes. 
Runs on ball bearings, just a touch 
does it Send for des- 
criptive circular, better 
still, ask any
hardware u j-faSi P'"'
man to show
it to you. ^ŒSjjl

buy it but we wfll send “FREE” 
address our “Farm Pamphlet," 
contains valuable Information

Won*
as?
regardingÆ

m CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
Britisl Columbia Fan Lands19.,: W. Doherty & Co’y,'%■

OF CANADA."

FT. J. HART Ab CO 
to Agents, nu, B. C.

rni,M

I
1 -

•*
CLINTON, ONT., CAN. The DowsweH 

Mfg. Co.. Ltd., 
Hamilton,

Keel

* 1.
Ont

Qo West4

Eastern Ontario 
Live Stock and 

Poultry Show,

1
and settle on the line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway,

and profit by the good markets,
large towns and best ship
ping facilities. Write

I
i

HORSES. CATTLE. 
SHEEP. SWINE. POULTRY.ROBT. KERR,

Montreal. WILL BR HELD ATPass. Traf. Mgr. 
Cue. Pac. Ry.I ! I i s o

OTTAWA. ONT..

MARCH 7th to 11th, 1904.

. •ACfeA'CX

J

■'4':
lEHÉ-JUlà ; to":..Sia. Good exhibition buildings. The stallion 

show is an excellent opportunity for 
buyers. Practical live stock and poultry 
lectures each day of the show. Re
duced passenger and freight rates. 
For information apply to

A;,.HI

W^=-
■ .

'--r=r J. C. Smith, A. P. Westervelt,"beI, .
| 1

Prihidrmt. Srobrtabt,
Parliament Bldgs., TORONTO.o

OUR “CHAMPION SPRING-TOOTH" CULTIVATOR
S'- A

1

ip
B"

is made to work in rows of corn, potatoes, etc., or to 
“stir up things” before seeding.

Arranged in four or five floating sections. Cuts 12 
feet and 16 feet.

Teeth can be clamped in any desired position.

L>
w

VSeedsV
cost more—yield more—^^^k 
save all experimenting— ^^^k 

save disa^K>lntmenC5^«8
^old'bv" all dealers. 1904 

V Seed Annual postpaid free, 
to all applicants.

W D. M. FERRY & CO.., ■ 
y Windsor, Ont. ___J

TREES Uneven ground is always cultivated to an even depth.
Our Catalogue “ F” tells why. Ask for it.

Fruit and 
Ornamental Montreal, 

Que.; 
Quebec, 

Que.; 
St. John, 

N. B.; 
Tru ro,

N. S.

I$î.

BRANCHE8 !

Winnipeg,
Man.;

Toronto,
Ont.;

London,
Ont.;

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
Actually first hand. Why pay inter

mediate profits when you can buy 
direct from the growers ? Send 
for price list and catalogue at once to

EVERGREENS
Hardy sorti, Nursery grown, for wind* 

breaks, ornament and hedges. Prepald.il • 
to $10 per 100-60 Great Bargains to select 
from. Write at once for free Catalogue 
and Bargain Sheet. Local Agents wanted.
D. Hill,But Dundee,III.

Head Office and Works : SMITH’S FALLS, ONT.Winona Nursery Co. o
Wih-ONA, ONTARIO.c

ÏÏ In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE. .
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Are famed for 
their easy 
running, due 
to simplicity of 
construction.

See the self- 
balancing, 
frictionless 
bowl- Write 
for booklet.

F

If you 
want to 
buy an 
axe 
send 
for
booklet
telling
all
aboutour
axes.

mm
WORKS,
Mis, Oit.
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ESTABLISHED 1866.

KMMriUS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1875.
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EDITORIAL. Minneapolis to Hong Kong of 40 cents a hundred 

for 8,000 miles—“$8 a ton, or a mill a ton a 
mile—the lowest transportation ever worked out 
on the face of the earth. ’ 
rail transportation to the Coast, and 6,000 by 
water.

The Dairy Industry.
Western Ontario, Eastern Ontario and Quebec 

dairymen have all held their annual conventions, 
and in each meeting the prevailing note 

progress and confidence in the dairy business. The 
growth of the dairy industry in these three

Outlook for Canadian Trade. \ H
It is 2,000 miles ofWhile the British market is, and doubtless will 

continue to be, the principal outlet for the
plus produce of Canadian farms, and is well worth The question of interest to Canada in this
cultivating to the fullest extent, there is neither statement is why cannot we, with all our natural 
wisdom nor reason in being content with but one advantages, our vast wheat-growing territory and
stung to our bow, as in that market we have to favorable Pacific ports, secure a fair share of the
compete with similar commodities from many trade for wheat and flour with Japan, China and 
nations. Should Britain generously conclude to Australia. Our wheat is the best in the world 
give her colonies a preference over foreign coun- and while the people of the Orient are not yet 
nes in her markets, by admitting our products educated to an appreciation of the best quality 

fiee while taxing those of foreign countries, we of flour, they will learn, and in the meantime the 
.shall still meet vigorous competition from the lower grades of our product may find an outlet 
other colonies, as we do ,n many lines at pres- in that direction, ah some has already done. The 
ent, and our enterprising neighbors to the south visit of our Ministér of Agriculture 
will employ their characteristic ingenuity to the Fisher, to Japan, and the appointment of our 
fullest extent in the matter of transportation Railway and Transportation Commissions, should
facilities and freight rates to overcome the bear fruit in the near fuftiW, as our new tran^
obstacle of a British tax, of which they cannot continental lines get in working order, 
reasonably complain, since it will be only admin- opening and extension of markets in that 
istc-ring to them a dose of the medicine they pre- other directions, so that 
scribe for others.

•'iwas g1sur-
TJ

sec- n
tions represented by the three annual conventions 
has been phenomenal. illaIn twelve years dairying, 
and its associated industry, bacon-producing, 
from eleventh place in the list of Canadian

/ t!
Hirose

in- ii
dustries, until to-day there are only two greater 
in the whole Dominion, and have also carried 
with them in their ascendency prosperity to every 
other branch of Canadian agricultural industry. 
In 1903 Canada’s dairy exports amounted to

II

‘/da „«F
M

*-]

1
Hon. Mr.

about thirty millions of dollars, and, Irieidébtally, 
assisted in producing as large an 
trade.

'l erpoftf11 tiiicdn
In 1892 we exported a little more than 

one million dollars’ worth of butter, and eleven 
and a half millions of cheese.

in the 
and

-.8.1
m

Since then otir 
butter exports have increased to over seven mil-

:ff§we may share in the 
trade wherever our products are suitable, 
the sooner effective action in this matter the bet-

8That our neighbors regard this 
possibility seriously may be inferred from words 
of that shrewd business man, Mr. J. J. Hill, the ter. 
railway magnate of the Western States, uttered 
at a recent meeting of Minnesota farmers, 
exceedingly able address, he said, in part :
Chamberlain a year ago took a leaf out of
political economy, and started a political cam- the intelligence, enterprise and industry with 
paign in Great Britain in favor of a preferential which its operations are conducted, 
taiill which would admit the agricultural products 
of her colonies while imposing a tariff on the im
ports of every other nation.

fl• - VvAnd
IIlions, and our cheese to twenty-two million dol

lars’ worth.
--tig

In connection with the growth of 
dairy exports, it is Interesting to note the 

decline of those from the United States. In 
1892 that country exported seven and a half mil-

our
In an 
“Mr. 

our

Manuring Problems.
Success in farming is primarily dependent upon

lions’ worth of cheese, and two and one-half mil
lions’ worth of butter. Ten years later the 
cheese exports had declined to two and a half 
millijons and the butter advanced only one-half 
million, the cause being due to the increasing de-

Foremost
;,famong these is replacing the fertility taken 

of the soil by growing crops, 
manuring in some form or other, 
tillage, moisture and warmth will cause the soil 
to give up to growing plants the fertility which

out
This is done by

Great Britain and 
her colonies buy from us about 70 per cent, of 
all our exports.

Thorough
mand of the home market. >m

Suppose they put a tax on our
What is the significance of this growth of the 

dairy industry ? In every farming community 
throughout Canada to-day there is evidence of a 
marked degree of prosperity. The sixty millions 
derived last year from the bacon and dairy in
dustries have been distributed more evenly than 
a similar amount derived from any other indus
try, and have been or will be expended more

-il
vil

wheat of ten cents a bushel. Remember that the
surplus wheat we export fixes the price on the en- ifc contains, but this must be supplemented either 
tire crop, that which we sell among ourselves and by manures produced on the farm or purchased, 
that which we sell to go abroad. If our wheat Feeding animals for the production of 
is taxed 10 cents a bushel on 180,000,000 bushels 
raised in our three north-western States, it would I.

energy
man,(such as horse-power), food or clothing for 

is the way in which crops are profitably utilized, 
and at the same time manure manufactured 
the farm. The stable is a manure as well as a 

conditions are not far distant; that Mr. Chamber- food factory. How to make the most of it; how 
hiiti is winning his way, having made more prog
ress in the first year of his agitation than he ex
pected to in the first three

amount to $18,000,000. 
pay.’’

That you will have to
upon

Mr. Hill further stated his belief that these
judiciously, because controlled by a more careful 
class than any other similar amount. In short,
dairying may truthfully be said to have been the 
salvation of the country. Not only has it 
brought direct returns, but indirectly it has been 
the means of increasing the fertility of the land, 
of improving the type of cows kept and of hogs 

By demanding a large supply of fodder to 
carry the herd# year, it has created a
demand for larger yielding crops, and the conse
quent general adoption of silos for storing corn, 
and in some parts the growth of alfalfa clover.

to save it; how and when to apply it with the 
least outlay of labor; whether to apply in the fall 

a and plow down as for roots; to spread upon the 
fields in winter, as many of our corn-growers do; 
to plow under deeply, or work in by surface cul
tivation; the comparative advantages or otherwise 

years before his propa- of applying fresh or piling and rotting.
Under present conditions our thought to be essential in making the fertilizing

every day strengthening their hold elements available- all these, and other questions,
end popularity upon that mighty market of Great are deserving of careful study and close observa
is it ain. Let the means of access to it be im- tion, both by our most progressive farmers and

That is
question, however, on which there is far from be
ing unanimity of opinion, and the probability is 
Unit Mr. Chamberlain will find that it will re
quire more than three 
kanda id Completed, 
products

years.
S

■ ' -

/sifed.
once

mm

are
' I

Hitherto the advancement of the dairy in
dustry has meant more particularly the in
crease in the production of cheese, but in the 
future butter may be expected to be more largely 
produced. By selling butter from the farm 
scarcely any of the valuable fertilizing materials 
are disposed of and the finished product is in 
the most concentrated form possible to transport 
agricultural produce. Such being the case, farm
ers and middlemen should do all in their power to 
foster this industry. The former must ende&vor 
to reduce the cost of production by increasing the . 
average usefulness of his cows, and the latter 
must endeavor to manufacture the best possible 
article from the material on hand, and both must 
work hand in hand for improved transportation 
and marketing facilities.

pi o\ed the professional investigator.
■'Ir- Hill, in the same address, pointed out the general principles which govern, 

wisdom of cultivating more than one market, and 
showed that by good management his company 
h'ld Sl,eceeded in establishing a profitable market 
1,11 wheat and flour in the Orient, by which the 
w heat

There are certain 
but the same

plan will not give equally good results for all 
purposes, and under different conditions, 
crucible of extended experience will ultimately de
termine for every man wliat is best in his

The

case.
This is a subject deserving of discussion in 

' I ling for 50 cents a bushel was now' realizing Farmer s Advocate by those who have given
of the West, which two years ago thewas

it close consideration, and whose observation has 
taught lessons that would be helpful to others 
under similar circumstances.

o 80 cents, no less than 4,320,000 bushels of 
American wheat and 1,550,000 barrels of Amer- 
"la" Hour having found a market in that direction 
<lurinS 'he fiscal year, ending June 30th, 1903.

taking advantage of all the conditions enter- 
lnff into the

: SSpS! S ■
Now is the time to make sure of securing 

not already 
sow anything

question of transportation, loading choice seed for sowing if you have 
r,lls 'n both directions, to and from the Pacific 
( oast, they had been

No farmer can afford togot it.
but the plumpest and cleanest seed.able to give a rate from
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K ■ tion of Secretary of the City Dairy Company, during summer. The symptoms are itching, 
Toronto. In all of Mr. Putnam's work he has cracks, sores, formation of crusts,. thickening of 
shown remarkable powers of organization and the skin, and falling out of the hair.

Mange, in all the different forms, shows

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

<

m thoroughness of detail. In taking charge of the 
Institute work he brings with him a thorough tendency to recovery without thorough treatment, 
knowledge of his subject and a capacity to carry Its attacks are seldom fatal, except in old horses, 
his work through. which sometimes become debilitated, and, consc-

no
Mr

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

quently, die.
TREATMENT.—The first object is to destroy 

(he insect, 
the affected parts, 
may not be necessary. In every case guard 
against unduly irritating the skin. Wash the 
parts thoroughly with a good soap suds and a 
stiff brush. Add a quarter of an ounce of car
bonate of potash to each quart of the wash 
water.
posed of one ounce of creolin to a pint of water. 
Repeat in two days, and continue for two weeks. 
Any stable in which the disease breaks out should 
be thoroughly disinfected, 
and disinfect the harness, brushes, and other 
utensils by immersing them in a solution of 
creolin, one, to six of water. Thoroughly wash 
the floors, walls and ceilings, and apply a thick 
coat of whitewash. Diseased animals should be 
isolated from healthy ones.

THE WILLIAM WELDOOMPANY (Limited). Where practicable, clip the hair over 
Where the coat is short thisTwo Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western.

IP Eastern Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

Western Office:
Imperial Bank Block, Corner Banna; itvne Avk. and Main St., 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office: Calgary, Alberta, N.-W. T.

London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C„ England.

\
'

Rub on the affected part a lotion com-

i

> . Burn all the bedding
■ :ym|jP:

JOHN WELD, Manager.

!• THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is published every Thursday 
(5a issues per year).

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for fanners, dairy men, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada, 

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada, United States, 
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $a.oo 
when not paid in advance. All other countries, ias.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, ao cents per line,
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

6* REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time youi 
subscription is paid.

6. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on

ride of the paper only, 
to. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address, 
ix. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

is. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

UL »•.

Diseases of the Digestive Organs of 
Horses.

.HI
I -

(Continued.)
Enteritis, or inflammation of the bowels, is one 

of the most rapidly fatal inflammatory diseases to 
which the horse is liable, often destroying life in 
a few hours. Many of the diseases of the diges
tive organs, some of which have already been 
dealt with in these columns, result in infl&mma-Mr. Geo. A. Putnam, B. S. A.I tion of the bowels, but at present we propose 
treating with it as a primary affection. Any 
portion of the intestines, either the small or the 
large, is liable to he attacked, and in some cases 
the greater part of both is involved. The inner 
or mucous coat is usually first attacked, but the 
inflammation extends and involves the middle and 
external coats also, and there is often an ex
travasation of blood into the canal, due to rup
ture of the small bloodvessels.

CAUSES.—The principal causes are over- 
fatigue, exposure to cold, and washing with cold 
water when the animal is heated, hut like other 
intestinal diseases, it frequently occurs without 
well-marked cause.

Newly-appointed Superintendent of Farmer»' Institutes 
for Ontario.

»
HORSES.E •

Mange In Horses.
A Quebec subscriber writes us, saying : “A

skin disease has broken out among our horses 
An expert was sent from Ottawa to examine them 
and has pronounced it mange. Several of the 
horses were quarantined, but in spite of all pre
cautions the disease is still spreading. Every
one is employing his own method of treatment 
with varying success.
some information about the disease, how long it 
lasts, whether it is ever fatal, and an up-to-date 
specific that can be obtained and applied by any ally preceded by some degree of constitutional 
farmer ?” disturbance, such as riggors (shivering), accelera

tion of the pulse and respirations, repeated 
evacuation of small quantities of semi-fluid fæces 

are and general depression; the mucous membranes 
soon become deeply congested, the mouth dry, the 
tongue contracted, and sometimes of a brownish 
color, and the appetite of course is lost; the pulse 
is hard, wiry and frequent; the belly is tender up
on pressure ; the abdominal muscles more or less 
contracted, and in some cases slight bloating is 

sar- noticed. In a variable time the symptoms of
on dullness and depression give place to those of 

pain and excitement ; he stamps with his feet, 
strikes at his belly, lies down, but much 
carefully than in spasmodic colic. He will prob
ably make several attempts or feints to lie down, 
and then go down very carefuljy ; will probably 
endeavor to lie on his back, turn his eyes to
wards his flank, pant, blow and sweat with pain. 
There are no sharp paroxysms of pain, with 
periods of ease, as in colic, the pain is constant, 
distressing and agonizing, and the body is usually 
covered with perspiration.
stand for hours with his head in a corner and 
paw persistently with one or both feet. In other 
cases he will walk around the stall or paddock in 
a circle, apparently almost blind, knocking his 
head against the wall or fence. The pulse, at 
first hard, full, frequent, ranging from 80 to 120 
per minute, gradually decreases in strength and 
fullness, becomes thready or imperceptible. He 
sighs or groans with pain, and perspiration rolls 
off the body. The skin is never dry, at one 
time hot and at another cold ; the countenance 
becomes haggard, the eyes expressive of delirium, 
with the pupils dilated. He may now throw him
self about in a dangerous manner, but usually 
stands as stated, or moves aimlessly about; then 
stand, balance himself as long as possible, when 
he will fall and die with a few convulsive strug
gles. In other cases the symptoms of pain sub
side, when he will stand quiet, and even drink a 

1 little or endeavor to eat, and his breathing be- 
a come more or less tranquil. This leads the owner 

to think that he is about to recover, but the 
symptoms indicate that mortification has set in: 
the haggard expression remains, the pulse con
tinues inperceptible, cold sweats bedew the body, 
the belly becomes tympanic (bloated), he trembles, 
legs and ears are cold, mouth and breath cold, 
and even foetid, the lips drop pendulous, the eyes 
become glassy, and in a varying period he drops

SYMPTOMS.—The first well-marked symptoms 
are generally those of abdominal pain, evidenced 

Would you kindly give us by uneasiness, stamping of the feet, whisking of
the tail, looking around towards the flank, a de
sire to lie down, etc.

Î
, i • j

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada. These are, however, usu-

The Farmer First. Mange is a contagious disease, caused by the
The most commonpresence of a small insect, 

form (psoroptes) invades those parts that 
covered with long hair. The punctures made in 
the skin by this variety give rise to an eruption 
of pimples, which at fiist are of the nature of 
blisters.

” The nation always has and always will de
pend for everything that goes to make the country 
worth living in, upon the men who cultivate the 
soil. There is more intelligence, more patriotism, 
more of everything that goes to make good citi
zenship, on the faims than anywhere else in the 
country. (Applause.) It has always been so, 
from the early days to the present. Many of us 
here can remember what, a few years ago, we 
called ‘ the late unpleasantness. ’ The men left 
their plows in the furrow, half way across the 
field, to follow the flag of their country, and the 
farmers’ sons were the men who most distin
guished themselves. Country life is better fitted to 
develop a man than is the city. It gives him bet
ter opportunity, if he will take advantage of it ; 
and I want to impress upon the fathers 
mothers, if they are here, that their children in 
growing up on the farm should not look forward 
to the time when they can leave it, when they 
can have their hair banged and soaked down, and 
come to the town to look for a job. 
and better women live in the country, 
will never come when this country can afford to 
lose sight of the interests of the people who live 
on the land.”—[Jas. J. Hill, 1‘resident of the 
Great Northern Railway, at the Minnesota Stale 
Agricultural Society meeting.

When these blisters burst a discharge of 
pus and serum keeps the affected parts in a moist 
condition, which distinguishes this kind of mange

The insects of thefrom sarcoptic mange.
Coptic form generally commence their attack

more

and

In some cases he will
Better men

The time

Superintendent of Institutes.
The new Superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes 

for Ontario is George A. Putnam, B.S.A, 
Putnam was born in the County of Elgin in 1869, 
and spent his early life on his father’s dairy farm 
near Aylmer, and also spent some time at prac
tical work in the cheese factory on this farm. 
His early training was received at the Aylmer 
High School and the Forest City Business Col
lege, London. 
i i

Mr.
American Jack.

Thi cliainnion trolling stallion of Kneland Owned !|\ 
Mi Win. Lucas Marion. Blackpool. Kngland.

or near the withers, from which they spread over 
the bod\ The blisters from this variety arc al- 

h and under the finger the skin has
In the later stages of the com- 

in becomes thick, rough and wrinkled.
■ >f mange confine their engagements 

spread very slowly. They usually 
commence at Hie back of the pastern and work 
upwards, b a randy go higher than the hock or 
knee.

In the spring of 1890 he went to 
>L' ir , It oral College as Secretary to the 

The farmers’ institute work was then
\\ u\ s
granulai ivvimg. 
plaint Hn 1 
Another form

1 r
in v. and Mr. Putnam’s duties required 

nr ersant with all its details.
trawiling dairy work in a num- 

■-no.In>ut the Province was also 
1 ir th si : in g of 1900 he corn- 

graduated B. 
lie took the posi-

» ry
i. The

to the leer and< ■ rt
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Thar-
winter, pos-lbl

g-,ia-rally ufleet the horses during 
> because the skin is more active
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last. If, however! Sinrethreerilor fou?'hours^from 

the commencement of the attack, there is r, 
abatement of the symptoms; if the surface of the 
body become dry; if there be a passage of fa-ces 
or gas, the pulse becoming softer and less fre
quent, and the characteristic anxiety of exnres 
sion disappear, a favorable termination ‘ 
looked for.

TREAI MENT.—Ab the mucous tract of the 
bowels is inflamed, treatment must be directed
with a view to prevent peristaltic action until the ____
inflammatory action has ceased, and while there 
is usually an inactive condition of the bowels 
purgatives must on no account be given Treat’ 
ment must tend to relieve pain and check move-’
T kL lntTf?CS- For Purposes opium
should be administered in large doses jn the
early stages, when the pulse is full and strong 
and depression in general be not well marked it 
is good practice to take three or four quarts' of 
blood from the jugular vein. From two to four 
drs. of powdered opium should be given in a pint 
of cold water as a drench, and rather smaller 
doses repeated every two hours, until the 
toms are relieved.

■breeding should be the object of everyone who fol
lows this business, and while it is frequently de
sired to make a mating with the stock on hand 
to secure something of a different type, as in the 
case of our correspondent, the practice will in the 
end be found to be too full of chance ;
< rease the number of nondescripts and lower 
average value of the horses of the country.

Keeping Colts in Cattle Stables.
1A correspondent says he is keeping a colt in 

a stable with about fifteen head of cattle, 
is just ordinary ventilation, and he would like to 
know if such conditions would probably affect the 
colt’s health.

a
There

will in-
themay be

The worst we can say of such treatment is 
that it is not the best. This particular animal 
may thrive and turn out to be a mostSTOCK.

useful
In fact, there is no good reason why he 

But the ill-effects of keeping a colt 
in a cattle stable are incipient, and they make 
their appearance

horse.
Pork-producing in P. E. Island. should not.

Hog-raising has taken great strides on P. E.
these last fewI. in future generations, 

trouble begins with a diminishing of powers of 
resistance to the variations of climatic extremes, 
due to the atmosphere of the cattle stable 
being the most conducive to the building up of a 
rugged constitution.

years, chiefly on 
of the rise in the price of pork, and partly be
cause the Dominion Packing Company has 
tablishment here, which will take all the hogs the 
Province can produce, 
is declining,

Theaccount

an es-
not

But now that the price 
1 hear some farmers say that we 

better go out of the business, as there is no
Suppose that it is a filly 

that is i being kept in the cattle stable, 
ditions there tend to weaken her constitution.
In her offspring there will, in all probability, be 
a further tendency to weakness, and so on. Ani
mal life is so constituted that injuries or weak-

once sustained remain in the family until 7 
eliminated by some remedial influence, such as the 
infusion of new blood from

111
The con

'llmoney in them. Is this right ? No. Why ? 
Because we don't know how soon the market may 
rise again, and because if we followed that sys
tem through all our farming we would be in hot 
water all the time.

symp-
Clothes wrung out of ' hot 

water should be applied to the abdomen con
tinuously for an hour or two, and care must be 
taken to clothe the horse well afterwards to pre
vent reaction. If, after the abatement of the 
symptoms, the bowels remain torbid (as they 
ally do), the removal of this torpedity 
be attempted by the administration 
purgatives. Very small doses of 
say 4-oz. doses, with 2 drs.

1
nessesWhat we as farmers should -7 Si®

do is to follow a mixed line of farming and stick
to it.

7l,

usu- 
must not 

of drastic 
raw linseed oil, 

nux vomica, may be 
given every eight hours, and the contents of the 
rectum removed by injections of warm water occa
sionally. When the appetite returns, the most 
easily-digested food, as scalded bran and boiled 
linseed, should be given, and (he eating of dry 
food prevented by a muzzle until the bowels com
mence to act, and then solid food must be gi^en 
in very small quantities for a few days.

ma source that is un- :!
. „ , questionably rugged, or by the continued action
least from one hundred to one hundred and fifty of bénéficient treatment, and the effects of favori- 
dollars worth of pork a year. There are several able conditions. With all young stock the 
reasons why we should stick to hog-raising. Now wisest and safest plan is to make conditions as 
that farm help is so scarce, we must produce that favorable as possible to the development of 
which takes up the smallest part of our time, rugged constitutions and powerful bodies, and to 
and at the same time enriches our farm, and this end abundant exercise and fresh air 
gives a good return in cash. It takes about the sentials. 
same amount of time to feed a dozen pigs as it 
does to milk and attend two cows, while the 
product from the cows would not be worth more
than about fifty dollars for six months, that of No class of stock is neglected by so large 
the pigs would be worth about one hundred and proportion of far-more .fifty. Another reason in favor of the hog is his P! ° f° farmers as are sheep. Considering
ability for making manure. Provide him with lh® St. of keeping’ the lubor of attending, the 
a large pen, and into this throw all the straw, 1 nte ol increase, and the annual dividend of wool 
seaweed, or any kind of litter that you can get. declared, no class of farm stock is more proftt- 
and he will tramp and work it up fine, which able, and if well managed none as profitable No
Will make as good manure as that of cows or meat is more wholesome nor more generally in 
fattening animals ; also his freedom from disease _ , . . . y “
compared with other animals is worth mention- ar -e s at good prices,
ing, especially on the Island. It is not necessary help keep the farm clean, by eating many weeds \ 
to have a pure-bred female; better have a grade that would otherwise go to seed and spread
with good form and thriftiness than a pure-bred while the sheep in summer pick up most of their
not so well fitted for a breeder. However, if a living in the lanes-end ni.™ T»v. , , 1
thoroughbred can be got and suitable, all the 'J *" t by-places of the farm, from g
better. One should be selected lengthy, smooth- g ® that would otherwise be wasted. A short 
shouldered, strong-backed, standing well on strong mbble suits them better than grass to their sides, 

pos- limbs, and mated to a pure-bred boar of good No great skill is required to manage a flock, and 
be the type and breeding. She should produce her first yet no stock will pay better for intelligent * 

litter when about a year old, preferably in April Bnd management, 
or May, so the young ones may be marketed 
about October. In order that the offspring may 
be strong and healthy, the mother must have 
ample exercise in the open air.

A hundred-acre farm should market at
jpgsilBi®

I1BM

are es-

Why not Keep Sheep ? 'Til
“ WHIP.” a

mBreeding to a Blood Horse. 3a
iA reader puts this question to us : “ Would

you advise ‘ crossing ’ a blood horse with a mare 
sired by a Clydesdale; dam an ordinary Canadian; 
the mare herself not being a heavy-limbed ani
mal ?”

V.hen we

-

~ mSheep
answer the above in the negative, 

we do not ask anyone to take the advice on thé 
strength of our limited experience or finite knowl
edge of horse-breeding. We do so simply because 
it is a violation of one of nature’s laws to mate 
a mare of heavy-draft breeding with a Thorough
bred or trotting sire. In actual practice, if this 
mating were carried out. it would be just 
sible that a most serviceable horse would 
result, and it is just as probable that the off
spring would be a veritable weed. The mischief 
of this unsystematic method of breeding is not 
that it always produces inferior animals, but that 
it sometimes produces unusually good ones. We 
might give an instance similar to that of 
correspondent.
unusually big, active Clydesdale, and was de- roots and crushed grain until nearing the time of

bnCC.d hlS driVing mare to him- The parturition, when a sloppy and lighter ration 
icsuu or the first mating was a carriage horse of should be fed. About ten days before farrowing 
outstanding merit, that brought a long price as provide a pen . with a basket of cut straw for 

as uona e eaTv carriage horse. The second bedding, also a piece of scantling nailed to the 
ma mg gave nothing but huge disappointment. wall on its edge, about six inches from the floor, 

u- explanation is this, that in breeding animals in order to protect the little ones from being 
I L' T® ,v'.,)es tbe type of the offspring is fixed crushed against the wall. It is necessary that 

v e ) en( ing of the characteristics of different an attendant be on hand to remove the pigs to 
ancestors, and as there is a great variety of types the fire or co er with a blanket if the weather be 
in the ancestry of animals of mixed breeding, the cold. If th litter be large, more than the 
tvpe of the offspring is all the more variable. mother can feed, they may be fed cow’s milk, 
Herein lies the force of the doctrine of breeding mixed with water, in the proportion of 
bom puie-bred stock. Pure-bred parents are milk to two of water, with enough sugar to 
no mg more than the produce of one distinct sweeten. This can be put in a shallow pan and 

M>e, hence in their blood there are none of those fed while the mother is eating. When seven or 
'<!} antagonistic influe oes that tend to produce eight weeks old they may be weaned and fed on 
animals of nondescript ype. But since everyone shorts, mixed with skim milk; a few boiled pota- 
18 n°t Possessed of pure-bred breeding stock, the toes may also be added.
next best thing to be done is to breed to ure- nature in feeding the pigs, and feed them about 
ired sires of the type most closely resemblin the six times a day until two or three months old 

females in the harem.
Our correspondent is in the same position as 

thousands of others throughout the country, 
mare of mixed breeding has raised a filly by a 
pure-bred Clydesdale sire.
< ross of Clydesdale blood.

:: ;® ;

i ig
:7ll$S

ev* wl
A little attention at the 

proper time, and that not very often^ keeps then 
in good health and brings out the best that is 

A great many 'n them. Their winter care is simple and inex- 
°ur farmers make a mistake in this respect, and the pensive, being nearly paid for by their fleece of
an res"jlt is weak Piss. The principal diet should be wool, and in summer if given half a chance they

will find for themselves. No elaborate or costly 3
buildings are required for them. Open sheds are 
best for them. Fed twice a day, sheared once & 
year, and treated twice for ticks, they eat, rest, | 
increase, and make money for their owner.

i ° fatten them in the fall, sow a few acres of- j
rape in June or July ; and for their best de
velopment in winter, an acre or two of turnips,
though these are not essential if a light ration 
of oats and bran is substituted. Attend at the 
proper time to the docking and castration of the 
lambs. Wean at four months old, and have a ’ 
field of fresh clover or early rape for the i»mh> 
to keep them going on, and they will feed them- . 
selves and fatten, growing into money as the I 
days go by.

a

A farmer became enamored of

one of

^ : C

Care of the Ears.It is well to imitate
Deafness is a great affliction, but many per- 

The great aim should be to keep them growing sons 8X6 very careless in guarding against it.
rapidly, and never allow a setback to occur. Feed Wet hair and cold plunge baths are bad tor any

A all they will eat up clean, but no more ; better one with a tendency to deafness. The extromi-
to keep a HtHe hungry than overfeed. Barley, ties must be kept warm and drafts avoided by
oats, wheat crushed and soaked in water, from 8UCh persons cy
six to twelve hours, with the addition of some wfiTié ii , . . , , , , ....

v. ___, . L .. . . ” ~ . No cold liquid «should touch the inner ear. NoFour skim milk, should be the principal feed. This oils should be poured into the ear with the idea
should be fed five times a day m small feeds. of relieving an ache. It only increases inflammar

tion.

m
The filly then has one 
There is a start made 

toward securing a definite type of horse.
1,1016 such crosses would result in an animal that 
would for all practical purposes be a pure-bred 
Clydesdale.
Pended

POINTERS.
Give the little pigs plenty of exercise.
Make friends with the brood sow.
Keep the pigs dry and warm.
Don't disturb the mother and her little 

more than is necessary.
Feed lightly for a week after farrowing.
Give the brood sow the run of the barnyard. 
Do not feed frozen victuals.
Plant some early potatoes for the growing 

„ JAMES STAVERT.
East Prince, P.E.I.

Then such an animal could be de- Some people have a perfect dread of getting 
insects in the ear, and even the common house
fly fills them with terror if it buzzes too near 
them. In reality there is little danger in the

bitter, 
Hot water

upon to produce offspring that would be 
Hue to type, and, consequently, the element of 

'«nee in breeding would be to a large extent 
' ln|inated. On the other hand, if this mare 
sned by a Clydesdale were bred to a trotting or 
> ner light horse, the offspring, if used for breed
ing purposes, would contain in its blood-lines still 
««other infusion of blood from 
would produce horses of

M
18

m
matter. The secretions of the ear are 
and will force an insect to leave, 
poured in will kill it and bring it to the surface. I 

Boxing a child’s ears is barbarous, and likely 
to permanently affect its hearing. Borne times

wishing to dry their hair quickly will sit j 
in the strong breeze of an electric fan. Tkii ta . , 
reckless carelessness as regards the ear and Its 
functions.

ones

a source that
a diverse type to the 

‘«are bred, and, consequently, the resulting off- 
Tring would be more of a mongrel than the dam pigs. 
or grandam.

j 118111women

To closely adhere to type in borse-
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The Mound Builders.F
1
Pry-

Free Pigs and Bulls. or barley meal. After the pigs have eaten as 
much as they appear to require, a small quantity 
of buttermilk, skim milk, separated milk or 
kitchen refuse should be added, to induce them to 

his fatherly efforts in furnishing the Minnesota clean up all the food given them, 
and Dakota farmers with free breeding stock, of food which a pig should receive is just what 
Evidently, it would have been better to have left jt wil1 eat up clean, no more and no less. Tur-

nips and mangels are sometimes used instead of the adjoining territory. Investigators have found 
potatoes, but potatoes give by far the best re- not less than forty mounds, and there are prob- 
sults. ably many more. Of those known, about twenty

When being fattened pigs should be fed three have been opened more or less thoroughly, 
times a day." The food ought to be brought to Three chief districts contain the mounds which 
a temperature of 90 degrees F., by direct heating have been examined. These are : (1) Red River;
or by the aid of hot water. By" so doing much (2) Rainy River; (8) Souris River. While the
of the food is saved in the animal's body for the last of these regions was visited by Professor
production of flesh. Hind in 1857, and a few of its mounds were

opened, yet he was most unfortunate in having 
found nothing in them.

By Prof. George Bryce, D. D., IX. D.President Jas. J. (“Jim”) Hill, of the Great 
Northern Railway, gives an amusing account of The presence of mounds in the Canadian West 

The quantity has been a subject of great interest to the set
tlers as they have come to take up their homes 
in the prairies and woodlands of Manitoba and

the business to the intelligent enterprise of those 
engaged in it—the farmers and breeders them
selves.

*' There was a time—let me see—twenty years 
last spring, in this State (Minnesota), and par
ticularly in the northern part of it, when no rain 
fell from seed-time until the 1st of July, 
grain stood green in the fields, barely living. In 
July some copious showers fell, and they made a 
little more than half a crop. I didn't know as 
much then as 1 do now. I was younger and had 
less experience. I thought I would help the farm
ers of the State, so that they would not depend 
on one crop.
some good stock and cattle and hogs. And in 
my innocence (laughter) I thought that when 
they had the opportunity they would take advan
tage of- it. I got together some excellent herds 
of beef and dairy cattle for myself, and I brought 
out within two years, mainly from the north of 
England and Scotland, about 800 thoroughbred 
bulls. Something over 600 of them were dis
tributed in this State, and less than 200 in North 
Dakota. I want to say that the people of North 
Dakota derived more benefit from less than 200 
than the people of Minnesota did from 600. What 
did they do ? Most of them sold them. ( Laugh
ter.) I gave them pigs, and they killed them in replied : 
the fall—and they were good winter pork ! 
(Daughter.) This is actually what they did with 
the pigs that I brought from the Old' Country, or 
with the stock which was bred from this stock, 
and for which I paid prices as high as $300 for 
a single animal.”
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FARM.
RED RIVER MOUNDS.

The writer and other members of the His
torical Society of Manitoba made the first scien
tific examination of a mound on the banks of the 
Red River, about seventeen miles north of Win
nipeg, in the parish of St. Andrew’s, in October, 
1879.
by the falling in of the bank of the Red River. 
It was about forty feet in radius, half of it being 
still left by the greedy river, 
sisted of the black alluvium for which the Red 
River valley is famous, and this had been plain
ly dug up around the site of the mound, and car
ried to the elevation. Probably the mound had 
been much higher, but flattened down by the ele
ments; its highest part was from six to ten feet 
above the surface of the prairie, 
been dug from the river bank for a few feet into 
the mound, but had been refilled.

THE LEGEND.

Notes of Sugar-Beet Meetings.
James King, of North Dumfries, Waterloo 

I thought I would help them to County, who has grown sugar beets for the Ber-
lin sugar factory, in speaking to a meeting of 
farmers at Inglewood, said : 
off the acre for my beets in 1903, which is the 
price of the land upon which they grew, 
crop which always appealed to me, and is the

The mound had been partly carried away
1
II
r.........-

“ I received $50.12

The mound eon-It is a

best business presented to us since I have been on 
the farm. * * 1 like the work of growing
sugar beets, and it pays me well.”

In answer to a question put to Mr. Frànk 
Shuh, of Waterloo, who grew seventeen acres of 
sugar beets last year for the Berlin factory, he 

The farmers of Waterloo County are 
satisfied with the sugar-beet crop, fit pays them 
well and makes them money fast. For my crop

A t rench had

IlitSpy -

Hr The native owner of the mound was somewhat 
unwilling to allow the party of seventy or eighty 

„ , persons of the Historical Society to dig into the
hundred dollars of which is mound. Some said this was on account of 
- in tii#' Molson's Bank. Sugar superstition, others said of a fear of smallpox, 

igtis.” hut a silvered palm facilitated the purpose of the

fir off seventeen acres I received 'over one thousand 
dollars, some nine;

fer now lying on deposit 
beets will pay off moitga

Dr. Shuttleworth, Agricultural Superintendent society.
of the Ontario Sugar Co., Berlin, is now in re- vou,?h»afed to tel1 the story of the mound :
... , , Many years ago, said she, my people told

ceipt of several hundred new contracts for 1904, me our tribe was living at Nettley Creek—a creek 
which comprise a good acreage. From every running into Lake Winnipeg—and the mound 

_ direction within a radius of one hundred miles then inhabited by an Indian people calling them-
To produce pigs having the qualities just from Berlin> r beet contracts are ^ «elves 'Mandrills.' They were cave dwellers, and

enumerated, the first consideration must be the . , , .. ' £ belonged to a race very few in number,
selection of the boar. It is said that the boar Ceived da,1> ne Berlln suSar factory may well my tribe visited them and found them dying of 
is half the herd. Even this estimate undervalues anticipate a very large acreage for its 1904-5 smallpox. The enquirer fled from the dreaded 
his power of reproducing his like. It is, there- campaign, now that sugar beet growing is recoin- scourge, and on returning from his hunt a few 
fore, all-important that a boar possessing the mended by the best farmers, not only of Waterloo days later, found the mound fallen in and no 
particular points described should be obtained. County, but also by those of Ontario, Durham trace of a Mandrill has since been seen on Red 

■ At present the improved Large White Yorkshire York, Sirncoe, Peel, Perth, etc. River.”
I am ashamed that I argued against beet 

quired points, and a sire of this breed should growing when it was first introduced here, be- 
therefore be selected. cause I now

An old woman, a Saulteaux haifbrced,Breeding and Feeding Pigs.
IM ■ We give the following extract from a leaflet is

sued by the Department of Agriculture for Ire
land, where bacon production is very successfully
followed ;111:

was
I®

One ofm

appears to be the breed which possesses the re-g THE EXCAVATION.
IT see that your beet growers have Nevertheless, the society went on with its 

made a success of the crop and are renewing their di®6f'nK- A foot or two below the surface three
man at a Pickering layers of flat limestone from the neighboring bank

of the river were laid one above the other, 
first, keeping the legend in view, these 
thought to be a fallen chimney, but were, 
doubt, placed in position to prevent wild beasts

This covering stripped off, 
a circular row of a dozen skulls with faces down
ward was found.

The pig that commands the highest price is an 
animal which, when well finished, and not 
fat, weighs 170 dead, or about 220 living. A 
good pig ought to arrive at this weight at the 
age of seven months from birth. In selecting a 
sow there are a few points which a good specimen 
should possess, in addition to those mentioned for 
the boar. The sow should be docile, and should 
have at least twelve teats, of an equal size 
evenly placed well forward on the belly, 
having large flat teats generally secrete very lit- sugar, 
tie milk, and on this account prove bad mothers.
The fineness of the hair, skin and bone, all indi
cate a good quality of flesh, and an animal that 
is likely to become a good mother, 
be well fed, but not overfed.

contracts,” said an honest 
sugar beet meeting.

Average sugar in beets delivered at Berlin for 
the 1903-4 campaign is 15.3%, worth five dollars 
and ten cents per ton.

A well cultivated beet crop will yield more 
tons than a turnip crop, and beet cultivation 
deans and improves the land.

Ontario

overlap
At

were
no

digging up the dead.

One of these was painted red 
on the face ; another had a tremendous dinge from 
a blunt weapon on the back of the skull. Beside 
them were bundles of thigh bones. It was con
cluded that these were skulls and bones of war
riors killed abroad, and brought home to the 
mound for burial. Going still deeper, skeletons 
were found. One of these, of a female, was in a 
sitting position, and beside the bones were a 
number of trinkets, while underneath were bits of 
charcoal and ashes, as fire had been employed for 
some purpose. This seemed the chief skeleton of 
the mound, but other skeletons

and
Sows Canada's granulatedproducecan

Cistern Under Barn Driveway.
Pigs should 

It is only when 
fed regularly that pigs give the most satisfactory
results to the feeder.

Now that there are more cattle kept than 
formerly on most farms, it is necessary to have 
more water. The space under driveway of 
barns is left vacant, when it could be turned into 
a cistern, and save all the barn water, 
scription of our own

many
During the first half of the sixteen weeks which 

a sow goes in pig she should be allowed to run 
on grass if possible, and should receive a limited

For the last eight weeks 
that

A de
might help those intending 

Under our approach we built a wall 
16 by 14 feet, to within three feet of top of base
ment wall. 1 he bottom and sides of this we cement
ed with good Portland cement.

were found.
amount of other food.
she should be treated more generously, so 
she may be in good condition, but not too fat, 
at the time of farrowing. lining the time the 
sow is rearing her litter she should receive as 
much good food as she will take, consisting of 
boiled potatoes, 
bran, and skim milk.

At three weeks old the young pigs begin to 
eat, and at this time should be supplied 
skim milk, separated milk, or fresh buttermilk, 
which may be mixed with a little pollard, 
and boiled potatoes, and given twice or three 
times daily. Care should be taken to prevent the 
young pigs having access to the sow’s food. The 
sow may be permitted to eat up the food which 
the young pigs may have left ; but if the young 
pigs eat the sow's food they are almost certain 
to -cnur. When eight weeks old the young pigs 
mny 1 e weaned. After weaning they should re- 

’he same quality of food in a sloppy con- 
1 e allowed a little exercise.

building. THE MYSTERY.
No traces of smallpox 

dence of hasty departure.
were found.
It was plainly a burtiti 

mound, and its commanding position on the high 
ri\er bank made it useful for the purpose of ob- 

, i , , servation as well. It was concluded that the
-......-•• --"»<».m’®^-r**-*;

us, we always found those planks very slippery, Mandan trail is still known from the Missouri to
the Assiniboine.
dans, some seventy years ago. suffered greatly 
from the smallpox. No traces of the Red River 
mound having been a dwelling were found, how
ever. It was plainly a confused myth. The 
party returned to Winnipeg, with a quantity of 
spoil from^Jiie mound, which 
describe on a later page, 
along the Red River

nor

The first year, we 
had joists and plank, laid over this, and the space 
in between filled withIndian meal porridge, pollard,

with
so we made an improvement here. Moreover, the Missouri Man-We got some
second-hand street railway steel rails, which 
tun from one side to the other, and supported in 
the center by a beam

bran we

!On this we laid siding to 
prevent the dirt from sifting through, 
t his

iThen on
laid the largest flags we could procure. 

I he joints of these we cemented, 
up spare with dirt, till it came to top of barn 
wall, leaving the usual slant which the dump re
quired

twe
We then filled we may more fully 

Several other mounds 
were afterwards opened.

c( mi- met h wall was protected from frost 
by dirt held by p< sts and plant. This plan can 
be improved m-. \. t a cistern like this will great
ly aid to sttpplv the wants of cattle, and by 
ning a hose from

RAINY RIVER MOUNDS.
In the year 1884, when the British 

were soon to visit Winnipeg, the writer, 
commission from the Historical Society 
Lake of the Woods and Rainy River to secure 
Indian relics and mound-builders’ remains for an 
archaeological collection, 
found on the Canadian side

cej vp c
Association 

under 
went to

dit ion,
When -h •

in
Ia' e reached about one cvvt. in 

nt of exercise allowed them 
'd should now consist of 

• ; mi i ixed whilst hot 
1 <il and pollard

run-
hreshing engine into cistern it 

will prove a great advantage over filling a tank 
when one has g< : era 1 ly enough other work to do. 

Peel Co . < >nr.

live weigh' s
Jmust ! e li inn d 

boil'd pet li'fs In. 1 
Wit .

' hi s
Several mounds were 

of Rainy River, but
t i ' i. n JAS. B. ROSS.
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;;the resident Indians would not allow them to k. 
opened. There was one at «i/i e n
head of Rainy River, which had î"8’ at the 
(Mirabile dictu) as a milkhouse U8ed
had several large timbers in it S. 113 mound 
were seen about it. A suction traC6S of fire 
it had been a sacrificial mo“ d W8S made that

195West
B SOt-
îontes

and
found
prob-
ivonty

sam! am°Unt of diK8ing generally 
same amount of booty. y
results from these 
are :

a_ produces the 
bomewhat classified, the 

mound regions of the
century to have swept up the Mississippi valley 
and in two sections, one up the Ohio river m thé 
Iroquois, and the other up the Mississippi as the 
Sioux, to have by the end of the fifteenth century 
exterminated these peace-loving mound-builderj^ 
Their mounds, their bones and a few of their 
possessions alone remain.

THE LOST RACE.
Oh ! silent mound I thy secret tell !
God’s acre gazing toward the sky,
’Mid sombre shade, ’neath angel’s eye 
Thou sleepest till the domesday knell.

West aqua^y whkh'we1; VipeS,from th° Red Pipestone
2. sSerTcal gamîngas?oeltrad3eds^ the,Indi-3’

d. Tubes (probably for smokingr hammers’ 
scrapers and flint arrow-heads, 
ute (shiny nacre).
l=gBbo»B,0™.AB™™2ïe-1' W3hiï'C'

. - , »•». taSTT Co3n]uT“:ntgubrtr“'

fis°hinD- lmplemcnt (purpose unknown), 
fishing spear, with barbs
2. ,,°"1
from river a ’ d’ Unm or mussel shells,
a Kashin WamPr beads’ 5’ Columella of
brats,'°r «• Shell

Canoe,Wfiireh ba'rk E~UTH~1- ^lurrit ehips. 2.
E. metal6"?: c„8„ir,K„!i«£d ochre

THE GREAT MOUND, 
from m5. Flint 

6. Fossil bacu-
which 
liver; 
le the 
lessor 

were 
aving

Preventedmounds the writer cro^'th^river^to ^Min" 
nesota side. Here, where the “ nifr i th Mln" 
or Bow String r,v,r »PM ,,J*

“VI high. It w„ JK TSi 
CowÆ M?erilg“ht; tToillie1”* "ï rlvei
heavy growth „I tri» ¥h. mold T’"? w“ « 
fifty yards from the river’s edge Th!? ab°,Ut 
elm, basswood and poplar trees8 80m»h fma.p c’ 
sixty feet high on the mound ’rose UD I k m
island in the forest. One or , p lk® an
had been made to excavate the mound attempts

9

6.

7. Horn tBggg
And is this all ? An

spear ! A copper pin !
Earth s grandest prizes counted in,
A burial mound —the common lot.
Yes ! this were all ; but o’er the mound 
The stars, that fill the midnight sky,
Are eyes from heaven that watch on high 
l ill domesday’s thrilling life-note sound.

earthen pot ! mA broken 31His- 
scien- 
*f the 
Win- 

ober, 
away 
liver, 
being 
eon- 
Rcd 

Main- 
car- 
had 

9 ele- 
i feet 
i had 
into

m

is2. Copper *
tunnelling.

mThe writer engaged six sturdy settlers who
armed with pickaxes and shovels, undertook té
Tho^ h Vh m°Und’ throu8h the short diameter
herbal yTit ,°f th® black soil from the 

ti\er oank, yet it had become hard as brick l.v
exposure and drying out. The excavators worked 
hard for two days—on one side the tunnel 
twenty feet, on the other side thirty 
ginning the excavation a few trinkets were found 
and skeleton bones detached ; farther in even thé 
bones had turned to dust. It was disa mnint 
Seeing the little chance of securing objects of in- * 
terest, and fearing that the mound might fall in 
unless Umbered, the writer, on August 22nd re
moved the men to the top of the mound, ’ 
down the largest tree to see the age. found it a 
century and a half old, and began to dig 
crest Immediately bones were met, then a num- 
ber of weapons ornaments of the usual kind and 
other articles belonging to the life of a savage 

Suddenly one excavator threw out a corn-
ids and^hy CUP ,(8ee CUt)- The writer secured 

this, and the excitement was great. Other pieces
of pottery were found, but none unbroken. A
wH,Slrera a“,ount of booty being secured, the 

f thl returned, and the labor of the despoiling 
y of the dead for the time being ceased.

Farm Accounts.
■•:Many of our best farmers

account of all their business transactions, but it 
is to be feared that many more keep no accounts 
w hatever. ’1 he advantages of the practice 
\ery evident. Very often it is worth 
to know how much of an article was got 
time ago, and what the price was, and except it 
has been put down in black and white we seldom 
can be certain about it. Or a farmér mîy £ 
charged with non-payment of some goods ^after ' Vi 
considerable time has passed, and he may think
efforthPaldû bUt lf he 0011 show an entry to that 
effect then he can be sure, and the other is
ikely to question his statement, as he otherwise 

might. _ Again, how satisfactory it is to know 
exactly how much has been the year’s receipts fnr- 
eSSsi or butter, or from the factory P °r
sale of fat cattle, hogs, grain, 
of a pencil and

are
something 

some
-jwas in 

On be-

what 
ighty 
i the 
t of 
Ipox, 
f the 
reed.

not ■ Wcut

IIin the
aor from the

etc. With the aid
have been
«■*„ '£‘9 il TÙ dathOULm^"‘"dv”

M«înh!rOUS °ne Very imPortant truth is made 
i Iain to anyone who keeps record of all money 
transactions, and that is the worth of little 
things. The Scotch saying is, “ Mony littles
wav a™uckle-” but its truth is realized in a ' 
way that generally surprises when making UD 
totals of small sums, whether of receipt or m- i 
pendit ure. We well remember a hired man who
having kept strict account for a year of til hto 
expenditure, was so amazed at the amount he had 
spent in a foolish way that he protested he would 

eep no more books, he could not stand to look 
at some entries. He certainly profited, however, 
by the lesson he had learned.
,, MaJa.y doubt would keep accounts if they 
thought they could do so, and were not alsS
qwd °f work and tim® it would involve.

,u®’ a system both elaborate and expensive îmght be adopted, but such is not necessar^One
'bat ™lU. se^v®,alJ Purposes may be both simple 
and require little labor.

The method I have followed for over seventeen 
years is so rudimentary and simple that I am 
almost ashamed to speak of it as bookkeeping, 
but as it has proved useful and is neither expend 
sive nor laborious, it is given in the hope that

, T ko t !nty, geb at least hints from it which may '
4. Iron pyrite lumps be helpful. When in our home it was decided

that contributions for religious and benevolent 
purposes should be proportionate to yearly in
come, some means of knowing what the income ' 
was had to be devised, and the plan we have " 
since followed was adopted. Some would have 
it that it is impossible for a farmer to know just 
what his income is. Difficult it may be. but
mi aiIK^ n?* I.mP°Ssible’ and an approximate idea 
may be obtained easily ; and that it may be 
known just how and in what lines the business is 
prospering is the main advantage and purpose of 
bookkeeping an advantage as real to the farmer 
as to any other business man.

Cash transactions only are recorded in our 
4. Seashells and copper implements, brought i° S’ aS business has been so far as possible 

from great distances, show the wandering or trad- ti°ne on a cash basis. Each transaction, be the 
ing characters of their builders. amount concerned great or small, is recorded

.. or f°ur hours’ hard work, on what 5- Evidences of fire in charcoal, ashes and ExnensT’^ T1,e9e„are ‘‘Peraonal
it V»ed Ltbe most likely mound, the party found burnt bones often occur. t P ,, ’ Pusmess Expenses, “ Contribu-

self thoroughly successful in what might seem 6. Except ih superficial interments, it seems pâtre'of nhm.t n Ka<;h ofL these has a
WnqSrV .rather gruesome work. A skeleton unlikely that the remains are those of Ojibways which accounts fir* lnche3 m lcagth to itself, in

as found almost entire ; the skull seemed of the Prees or Sioux. ’ . accounts for a month are kept. When an-
ordmary Indian type. From the skull fell as it 7- The mound-builders were probably agricul h bcgln® fresh l,aSfis are started. The

too l.tt«ned-o„t pieces of turiets, a, th. mound, are Jmost Lvarikbly ere?” reXTh”.'‘ ï, ‘J* U‘“
copper, which had been used as a chaplet. The found in fertile districts. y . L m SpaCe all®ttcd for a month. .
showed th bC/ng objected to the microscope, 8 The last of them seem to have passed away groceries melt "Itc’6 liealinth° SUmS ,Speat for x 1
I_? ed the. 8lIver streak characteristic of the at least three or four hundred years ago. furnishines pleasure ’trîn! égt fp.parel* hoU8e* I
she ls StUper,or ®oPPer. Pottery cups, ornaments, 9. Probably they belonged to the peaceful Tol- m hort lh ing expensls amle.n.terta’araants> etc.;
Jndi ’ tUbe9’ etc > were found; and two beautiful tecan race, which about the seventh century be- ly personal Nlnd^r those that are pure- .1
sunvarifPK,eS from the celebrated Pipestone quarry, gan to come up the Mississippi, one-half going up ifen liture for hired . b“smess comes ex-
8Ung of by Longfellow in Hiawatha. ^ the Ohio, and building their mounds there;® the repairs on^ outbuUdinS’ if'T' horseshoeing,

other half coming up the Mississippi and its stork purchased efP ^mplementf» f^ed atnd
tributaries and neighboring rivers occupying nHced whnt ic o-i tC,' Under contributions Is
them as tillers of the soil. occuP>ing placed what is given for church or charitable pur- V

.0. The fieri' Azte» ,e=m .bout ,h, twelfth .'eeeived. ZTlonï
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SOURIS MOUNDS.
In September, 1886. the writer journeyed by 

rail south-westward from Winnipeg to White- 
water. and thence by wagon thirty or forty miles 
on he old “ Boundary Commission Trail" to the 
Hiver Souris. ’Phis was the point where Pro
fessor Hind made his fruitless search among the 
mounds about thirty years before. The wide 
deep valley of the Souris is at this point impress- 

.vere„two great gorges, half a mile apart 
enter the Souris valley. These are the mouthé 
!! . ® Antler Creeks,” He-ka-pa-wa-kpa, or

Head and Horns Creeks ” of the Sioux. Be- 
tween these stream» is a high tongue of land, 
which in ancient days served the 
fortress to its inhabitants, 
builders.

Rev. Prof. Bryce, LL. D.
Manitoba University.
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Contents of Mounds.
R®^ng fm,'1n left to right: Stone chisel ; tube smoking 

pipe.\ earthenware cups ; stone scraper for scraping 
hides ; copper arrow-head and copper hook • all * 

taken from Rainy River mound. Skull 
from Souris mound.

EARTHWORKS.
To the south of the South Antler lay a series 

nf earthworks, resembling the roadbed of a rail
way. This had evidently been higher, and was 
made of portions 125, 150, 100 and 70 yards 
spectively In length.

re- knives.
, , _ Near these was another (shiny),

embankment 200 yards long, with a mound on the 
I hese seem to have been used

3. Copper needle. 6
F. POTTERY. AIR-DRIED.—1. Cups. 2. Frag

ments of large dishes. 3. Elaborated ornamenta
tion on pottery.

e a 
s of fcnd of *L * hese seem to have been used as 

fortifications south of the citadel, between the 
11\ers. It is interesting in connection with the 
legend of the Red River mounds, that Hind called 
the South Antler by the name ’’Mandan Creek.” 
t. c vv,'lt,1er Was present at a large gathering of 
the settlers. After refreshments, a period of 
oratory, and many introductions, the party, led 

v the writer, selected one out of the twenty-one 
mmin s found within the limits of four townships.
of'llain1rln^mounds were much smaller than those 3. No European manufactured articles 

f Rainy River, not exceeding from 20 to 60 feet found in them. 
j-eet lam(‘tcr, and not higher than from four to ten

for Ü
n of

INFERENCES.
From observations of all the mounds, their 

structure and contents, it seems pretty clear :
1. The mounds were for, (1) sepulture, (2) ob

servation, (3) occasionally for sacrifice.
2. The smallpox tradition 

them, pointing to the Mandans.
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but THE RELICS.
I he results obtained by the writer in opening 

merous mounds have been very steady. The
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m ■
njng through stables, and all stables clean Into this, 
including box stall. The gutters are 2 ft. wide, have 
a drop of 8 Ins. just behind cattle, and run up at a 
gentle slope for 2 ft. back, so it is not Just necessary 
to clean out stable every day, as gutter will not flood. 
The root cellar Is long, but is filled at three places 

South end is Intended for mangels.

which do not come properly under any of these ing to the U. S., when our Government still per- 
headings, and for these a separate account has to 
be kept.

sist in delivering mail by stage twelve miles 
away when there is a railway within three miles ? 
There is no doubt we are too slow. Print some- 

These belong not thing similar ; issue one in each of your numbers; 
A few samples every Farmers' Institute ought to be furnished 

with similar slips, and we can get rural delivery, 
to which we are entitled.

Such are sums spent in permanent im
provements and those given or received in repay- 
ment of principal of loans, 
to yearly but to capital account, 
of entries may be given :

Vm
ÜÏ:

from bam floor.
Some may object to this plan of stable, because of long 
root cellar and long distance to carry feed, but if a 
cart is used all this will be done away with, 
floors are all cement, except in the 10 ft. drive and the 

The latter is two-inch maple plank, 
The windows at west side

1885. Personal Expenses.
Feb- 4—Bird seed ..............................................

** 10—Meat. 60c. ; groceries, $1.09
" 17—Pair boots ............
" 17—Groceries. 90c. ;

RICHARD GIBSON.............$0.10
............ 1.69
............. 2 25

meat. 70c................ 1.60

The

A Simcoe County Barn. horse-stable stalls, 
divisions are two-inch pine, 
are 18 ft. apart, 
a 6-ft. passage, 
window above, which often comes handy when thresh- 

The barn is 55 x 84 ft., outside measurement. 
The ventilators are ten in number.

-,

I
In your issue of January 14th you give a barn 

plan which is much the same as one which I have 
had on hand for some time. Many farmers have 
a special dislike to a square basement, on the 
ground that it is difficult to arrange the stabling 
properly.

The plan that I send you herewith is a frame

1695.
Feb. 1—Insurance ...

5—Oats, rolled 
5—J. D., two weeks’ labor

** 10—Hardware ..................................
** 17—Horse medicine .....................

Business Expensesm The granary is 18 x 24 ft., having 
The doors to east of barn have a$6.00

80
gj 8.001 ing.

51 x 80 ft. inside, 
being 6-in. tile, laid in wall close to celling, avoiding

A SUBSCRIBER.

57
75

1895. Contributions. 
Feb. 7—To missions ........................

any draft.
Ontario Co., Ont................$2.00

7—Sabbath collections 
10—W. F. M. S.................

67 56 Rt
w tv >V W (V25 tvtv Barn Plans.1695.

Feb.
Recipes.

10 lbs. butter at 20c.' .........................$2.00
** 4—3 dozen eggs at 30c.
" 4—1,800 lbs. oats at 90c.............................16.20
*• 8—6 hogs, weight 1,140 lbs., at $5... 57.00

■
888-

cX Ass*», or Cale Stable Loose Run"
0A

Calf Pens 
/2 x 17

During the past few weeks we have received a 
large number of stable plans, each containing 
some commendable feature. With very few ex
ceptions, these plans have been oblong in shape, 
provided with silos, sufficient box stalls, and 
other convenient arrangements. Few, however, 

| make provision for cleaning by horse-power, un- 
§ less we consider a six or eight foot passage behind
5 stock wide enough through which to drive a

jumper or wagon. This we consider of the 
greatest importance in stable-building. Modern 
stables, if anything, should be easily cleaned, and 
to be that they should, unless equipped with over
head steel track and litter carrier, be provided 
with passages bching the stock wide enough to 
drive a wagon or, at least, a sleigh through. 
They should also have a silo conveniently near 
the stock, and as near the feed-room as possible, 
for if ensilage is not already being fed, it will 
probably be only a matter of a short time until 
it is. Nearly all the plans submitted are of 
stables on a level site, with plenty of windows, 
and this is right. Stables built partly into a 
bank cannot be kept as dry, as well ventilated or 
as light as those built on the level.

Obviously, we cannot publish all the plans re
ceived at our office, but from some of those on 
hand we selected a few ideas.

m 5/co 
14xJO

*m

1
90 "Ikh u0\l

I
o

At the end of the year, which with us does 
not end December 81st, but at a time when all 
surplus has generally been sold, accounts are £
totalled up. There are only 48 columns to add, «
and a summary entered in a little book kept for 
the purpose, thus :

K) A It \
| Box g 

: 1 Stalls 1
J

Root House
ANDft DZCow Stable Passabeu- wo-6

a/ -7 R*ssf

c ~n

D Z House <

Fcco Mixing 
24' x 17 '

g L.L t I
©K

Accounts for year 1895. icn wItx IS '
Bax
Stall

Total receipts ...... ..............................
personal expenses ..............$486.00
business expenses 
contributions .......

$1,506.00
W

552.00 Stablem o.m 81.00 Dwww wPgp4'

1 $1,119 00
i

Amount saved ........ $ 887.00 T
; Driving 
; Sued S 

Implements i 

20'x 40'

Total receipts ...... ..
Business expenses ..

$1,506.00
552.00111;;

2:
Q,

$954.00
150.00

Cash income .. 
Produce used at home

1
8lr

$1,104.00Net income L______

Total Receipts from Different Sources.
Cheese checks
Hogs ................
Eggs .................
Etc., etc.
At a glance can be seen the kind of financial 

year it was, and where the money came from. 
Business transactions do not occur every day on 
the farm, and when they do take place the neces
sary entries can be made in a very few minutes.

W. W., Perth Co., says ; In Mr. Johnston's 
plan, January 14th, there is no passage to the 
end row of stalls, the mangers in box stalls are 
too small, and there is no feed-room, 
better to have roots outside of the stable, except 
in cases for early feeding.
Mr. Johnston's plan a good one.

L. L., Elgin Co., prefers a long, narrow stable, 
with two rows of cattle facing, and a wing for a 
horse stable and driving-shed, 
at the end, and box stalls under the approaches 
at rear of one of the rows of cattle, 
has wide manure passages, with doors at both 
ends.

bam 56x36, and a shed 50x20, made over so as 
to form the square 56x56, of course, adding six 
feet to the shed, 
the wall which can be removed, affording access 
to the well in order to clean it out.

The passage between the two rows of cows 
(6 ft.) may be considered too narrow, but this 
difficulty may be easily overcome when the auto
matic litter-carrier is used.

$501.00
460.00 The letter A shows a part of
36.00 It is

>
Otherwise, I think

IB
Also the passage in 

front of the horses (4 ft.) may be widened if too 
narrow by taking a foot or so off the passage of 
calf stable, which is six feet wide.

Simcoe Co., Ont.

He has two silos
B.

(Note.—We would be glad to hear from other 
readers who can shed additional light on this 
subject from their own experience.—Editor.]

His stableJ. F. K.

T. W., Elgin Co., has a stable 45 x 70, with 
a row of box stalls at one end and a row ofBarn Man From Ontario County.

Demand Free Delivery. To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Dear Sir,—On accompanying sheets will be 

cut of a barn-plan, which, 1 think, should meet the 
requirements of most farmers that farm about 150 

1 he silo is 18 x 30 ft., north of building, 
will be noticed that the west cattle stalls run 7 ft.

cattle stalls at the other, having a passage at 
each end of the latter, 
running lengthwise of the plan, is a row of horse 
stalls and a row of cattle stalls, with a feed- 
room 10 x 30 between.

Between these two rows,To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Sir,—I enclose a slip showing the systematical 

way with which our U. S. cousins press their 
claims :

seen a

The plan is very com
pact, fairly easily cleaned, and the feed-room con
venient to all the stock, but there is no silo nor 
root-house—very serious defects.

G. P., Norfolk Co., has a plan of a stable, 
45 x 66, that is rather small, but compact. 
There is a row of cattle stalls at one end and 
horse stalls at the other, with root-house, feed- 
room, box stalls and cow stalls in the center. Feed
ing and cleaning arrangements are fairly 
venient, but he should have a door at the end of 
the passage behind the cattle, so as to drive 
straight through the stable to clean it out. 
There should also be a silo in connection.

acres. It

2 ins. from north, to 6 ft. 2 ins. south-east, the width 
also differing, 
stead of loose.

WHAT THE PEOPLE DESIRE OF THE POSTOFFICE. 
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives 

of the Congress of the United States :
We, the undersigned petitioners, citizens of and 

voters In the locality indicated against our respective 
names, do hereby respectfully but earnestly petition 
your meet honorable body to immediately provide for 
the following reforms In the postoffice department :

1. Consolidate third 
into a parcels post, to be carried—one pound or less 
for a cent, two cents on each additional pound, the 
extreme weight of a package to be eleven pounds.

2. Provide a simple and efficient postal currency 
for remitting fractions of a dollar or larger amounts 
safely by mail.

Names.

I think all cattle are better tied, in- 
There is a driveway, 10 ft wide, run-

V I’Z-V

^ 1/

Root Cellar si*/s

2 con-
iiand fourth classes of mail Si

9 4' IFeed Passage j»'•: QC

5Jry/ 5» 6 6 6 6 654
6 i * >72

CEMENT GuTTlA a-
l What a Clover Sod will do.

In the fall of 1899 1 plowed three and a half
In 1900 it

1Dam-way or ManureFHssagi eo-m/
NT GUTTER 2

)Postoffice. Occupation. GUTTER
IV, TE-ljf ncn\

acres of rather poor pasture land.
seeded to oats and clover, sowing twelve 

pounds of red clover and three pounds of timothy 
seed to the acre.

SX, 5 A I STk | sn sx, 
TO 6 r LOLfER END

SU
6 8 jv-ej-f/CU/tZ -, Ü

TV
wasThey have forced rural delivery, and now urge 

further concessions. These slips come to me 
through various sources. At present the seed 
catalogues are "enclosing them. They are pasted 
on large sheets and signed by long lists of 
voters. Signatures are got at farmers' meetings, 
and in every way practicable. These petition 
are all sent to Congress and local representa
tives. The rural Canadian would be satisfied 
with a free delivery once a day, and he is en
titled to it. It is not a question of begging, 
but a question of demand. We pay a majority 
of the taxes, and we are entitled to all the 
privileges that accrue to one living within the 
borders of towns or cities. We don’t ask two or 
too; deli \ et

Feed Passage/ts 6 -
F ~ WEST «*

S'/O' /
= In 1901 it produced a fairly 

good crop of clover hay, which was cut quite 
early, and the aftermath allowed to grow and 
not pastured off. 
fall of 1901, and in 1902 it was thoroughly cul
tivated and had a fair dressing of barnyard ma- 

and planted to potatoes and turnips—1 $ 
acres to potatoes, 14 acres to turnips, and I acre 
to mangels.
to the manuie 400 pounds per acre of Bowker’s 
\ egctable Phosphate. The yield was 175 bushels 
of potatoes per acre, 200 bushels of mangels on 
i acre, and 1,450 bushels of turnips on 14 acres 
In 1903 it was sown two acres to wheat, which 
yielded 684 bushels, and 14 acres to mixed grain 
(oats, harley and peas), which yielded 95 bushels 
or over 63 bushels 
to clover with a little timothy, and we hope for 
another clover sod to turn under in 1904.

Cumberland Co., N.S.

so"

This was turned under in theSA
X

/ ^ e

4© xt
<> T i

a mire
?q. .* ;
i/ The turnip land received in additionJ *
5v

?

;]

i
Takea day, but we demand one.

my case, i ii, e twelve miles from London, and 
that mail

!:
;••r: ’.'d b.v the antiquated, out-of-date 

v about 7 p.m., and yet there are
mails u si! G. i . It. only three miles

one w under at our young j/eople go-

The field was sown5 l>er acre..-tage. it arri•• 
two 
away.
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197
Opening and Closing Stanchions.

Every up-to-date farmer of to-day secures his 
rattle by the " stanchion system.” Not all how 
ever, know about this new, handy lever plan of 
opening and closing the stanchions.

The old way is to have two openings (l an(j 2 thought 
in diagram) in each of the horizontally placed somc farmers 
scantlings, through one of which a large bolt is 
slipped as the stanchions are opened or closed 
Ihus, when the cattle are to he secured the lever 
(a sort of handle made from a piece of wood and 
bolted to scantling (c. in diagram) is pushed 
from you past the opening No. 1!.: the holt is

erhnns fh apart haVe different ways of farming, 
perhaps they may avc different or inferior ways
°:ff“f Ï7 c ^tle, and, knowing that the
dreds t t Adl,ocate finds its way into hun- 

cds of farmers homes—hundreds of miles apart 
article might be likely to benefit 
other parts, if allowed to do

E. ROCKETT.

Success with Potatoes.
To the Editor "Farmer’s Advocate”:

Sir,—Perhaps your correspondent, C. M. 
Richardson, is not aware that the potato blight 
caused a famine in Ireland nearly sixty 
ago, and it is certainly a fact that it was not 
caused by Paris green, as the potato bug has 
never existed in the Emerald Isle.

yearsso.
Culloden, Ont.

It has been claimed that Paris 
cause blight in potatoes, but, at the same time, 
in the directions for the use of another compound 
the use of Bordeaux mixture is advised if blight 
is feared ; so it is at once apparent that the talk 
against Paris green is intended to boom the sale 
of some other bug-killer.

In the year 1883, we had a patch which rotted 
badly, owing to the wet weather, and' the hired 

we had, thinking to save his, dug them early 
and had a total loss ;
ground as late as possible before digging, 
to give the affected

green will0 Rive way
\ END OP/VE

w
cr.iLiN 0 o.

tH 00 HORSE STABLE
\iL_

Wt
- c SMj 5 5 5 5 5 *1<GL 7

•21t manU(A) .♦ ♦
F while we left ours in thei

\/EED PASSAGE 6?
----------------tl*1

I COW STABLE t l9>4 f T>
yyj_wa*

^/FEED PASSAGE 6.FT

3 5 so as
o\ <Jlh a chance to rot away 

without contact with those that were still sound, 
the result being that when dug we had no trouble 
with them spoiling in the cellar.

Our method of growing potatoes is fairly 
cessful, the yield averaging two hundred bushels 
per acre, one year with another. We plow a sod 
field in the fall—clover is best, but any sod not 
too old will do—and follow

ones

§ D*Co
s* $ xi

BUC- 1± * <0
9<t
•5.01

'slipped from opening No. 1 and slipped into 
ing No. II.; then slipped back to 
when the cattle are to be turned out.

However, said the funner to whom I 
talking, " 1 have found that in order 
my cattle in this way, I would have to be sure 
all the cattles heads were in their proper places 
and then I must do some very swift work to gei 
the lever pushed and the bolt place firmly in 
position before any of the cattle chance to turn 
their heads and push the securing stanchion parts 
back between openings 1 and 2.”

The new way is found by the farmers who have 
ti ied it to be quite a considerable improvement 
and also more convenient.

5^open- 
opp. No. 1 with oats in the 

spring, using a disk harrow or cultivator to pre
pare a good seed-bed, and sowing the oats thick 

/ enough to keep weeds in check. After harvest the
C 0) ground is plowed shallow with a two-furrow plow
k> F and kePt well stirred to start seeds and kill grass*
* O and thistles. The last thing done is to give it a

I \s good plowing, so as to let the frost have a
!< X okanee at it. In the spring, go over the patch
||< X with cultivator and harrows, as soon as you have

time to do it ; then put on a good heavy coat 
of manure, to be plowed in. After that, keep the 
ground well harrowed and rolled to conserve 
moisture and start odd seeds growing. This ap
plies to the turnip patch too. About the 24th 
of May, or when the ground is warm, run the 
cultivator, over the patch as deep as possible, then 
narrow apd roll, and we are ready to make the 
drills in any way desired, but not less than 
thirty-two inches apart. The seed should not be 
cut till one is ready to plant, and is best cut 
from large potatoes of good shape, always re
membering that “ like begets like ” in this as well 
as in other things. Plant at least fifteen inches 
apart in the drill, and cover to a depth of four 
inches, leaving the surface as nearly level as 
possible. Keep the surface well stirred with a 
weeder or light harrows until you can get the '
scuffler going, and it should go after each rain 
to keep a crust from forming, until the tops get 
too large, throwing the earth to the rows the last 
couple of times through, but do not hill with the 
plow, as that will throw the water away from 
them, and they may get too dry. 
the side roots too much.

?CALFxpEN! ? MK*i ■oCo<0 <0 VSwas 
to secure

Co
>>

O/So
young cattle »

>
346/2$ .11

°\ FEED PASSAGE SET
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I II I I I I I I I |s?Ff=f
CÀ 0*"X. k Q

All that is needed is 
a piece of two-inch lumber, about 4* or 5 feet in 
length, and } foot or more in width (d. in dia
gram), cut out and bolted at one end, as shown 
This piece is placed diagonally, and one end 
bolted securely to the part marked (E). Then 
an old plow-handle, or something of about the 
same proportions, is slid through the opening 
marked (F), and one end bolted somewhat loosely 
to the ceiling, so that it may be allowed to move 
on the bolt when the end of the lever is pushed.

rIhe only other thing necessary is a bar of iron 
(U) or good stout wood, 1* ft. by 3 in., with a 
small opening at each end. One end is bolted 
loosely to the part (E), and through the opening 
at the other end is run a piece of twine, tied and 
carried from that place to where it is slid through 
a staple placed in the ceiling and on to another 
staple in the post marked (H), where after being 
slackened it is fastened.

At the lower end of the iron bar (G) a deep 
notch is cut in the horizontal scantling (A), in

*
X
o. o 
*

:
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isAn End Drive Barn Plan. ill
We have been constant readers of the "Farm

ers Advocate," and take a great interest in the 
filans of barns you publish from time to time. As 
we have an end-drive barn that we find very con
venient we submit it to the consideration of your 
readers. We think there is plenty of room for 
loose cattle, and we clean it out with team an I 
wagon.

Valens, Ont.
A. & H. R.

It also cuts 
It is best to pick the 

old bugs if you can do it at all, but be sure you 
keep the bugs killed, even if you have to get your 
poison can out three or four times, but be sure 
not to use more than half a teaspoonful to ten 
quarts of water, as an excess of Paris green will 
kill the tops almost as fast as the bugs would.
We use a Yankee digger to plow the potatoes out, 
and two of us can take up one liundred bushels 
a day easily.

We have had no experience with Bordeaux mix- > 1 
ture, but can say loss from rot in 1902 was less 
than five per cent., and last year not two per 
cent. ; while other growers reported rot as being 
very bad, one patch, in 1902, within half a mile, 
being ninety per cent. bad.

Waterloo Co.
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Self-cleaning Mangers.O»-< x A sell-cleaning manger for the horse* stable 
may be made by having the bottom inclined to

wards the stall, and leaving a 
space of an inch at the bottom 
of the front. I have used this 
kind of manger for a number 

/ of years, and find that they 
/ keep perfectly clean without 

wasting any feed.
[Note.—This suggestion is 

quite ingenious, but we do not 
see the advantage of the pro

jecting front. It utilizes room in the feed pass
age, and the angle projecting over the manger is 
a continual annoyance to the horses. We would 
prefer a straight front.—Ed.]

\ Nl HL
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a

xoa CHUT£\

/ GRANARYwhirh the end of bar
closed—in 
stanchions

rests while stanchions are 
fact, this bar is what holds the 
closed.

«or.xetl something like this : The person stand-
ll!g behind the part (I) places his hand on the
.1111 i~'■ I'nHs downward, and by so doing raises the j ■ — vo

gives it

Then the stanchions are 14”
WIDE ■20*22 ?

M&
CHAFF CHUTl 

TO FEED ROOM

WÊM
\part (G).

a slight pull towards him, and the 
'fig stanchions will slide open; tlie iron bar (G) 
V lrs^ above the notch and slide along the top 
a ■•'/'fitling (A), as in Fig. II. To close the 

nn< lions he places his hand on the lever and

He then seizes the handle and
secur-

pushes it. far 
drop 
Plan is

iiffe Ienough from him for the iron bar to 
into the position shown jn Fig. I. 20*22 20*22This

v cry simple, and will secure any number 
of <-,iittle; from 

Quito one to twenty-five at least, 
a number of the farmers in this part of 

Miuntry are using this plan of o ening and 
their stanchions, and find it to lie very 

' ornement indeed, 
states in his letter

Where there usually is a wide stretch of open water 
in Lake Michigan at this season of the year, there is 
now but a glare of ice, the Lake having been frozen 
completely over, 
mouse icebergs have been piled up, reaching, it is said, 
to a depth of from forty feet under water to an equal 
height above.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

Apple Growing in Quebec.

FOUNDED 186619S
gallons. It la ready for use at once, and the work 
must be thoroughly done to be effectual, the extension 
rod reaching to the tops of the trees, and giving ull 
the foliage a thorough spraying. The third application 
is when the fruit has set and is about the size of u 
bean. And often a fourth is needed, if rains set in. 
or the hot, muggy weather that sprinkles the apple 
with a late fungoid growth.

There are so many methods of orchard tillage ad
vocated that every orchardist is a law unto himself, 
but in the large orchards of R. Jack & Sons, in 
Chateauguay County, the method pursued has been to 
cultivate the land while trees were young, then sow 
down to clover, and cut the grass each year, leaving 
it on the ground to conserve moisture and give to the 
trees the advantage of a natural fertilizer. An applica 
tion of wood ashes to an old orchard will infuse new 
life and productiveness into it. All over the orchard 
mentioned are placed hollow logs or old kettles, ar 
ranged with only a small opening to admit the lesser 
birds—this gives them safe shelter from the pursuit of 
the larger ones—where they rear their brood and help 
the orchardist by searching for, as food for their young, 
the injurious insects that would otherwise do much 
damage.

Apple-picking is in itself a problem of importance 
in this work, for It requires care and attention not 
easily found in a company of workers hired by the day 
Fruit may be bruised by handling, as well as by fall 
ing, and it is a necessity to employ one vigilant "floor
walker" to go up and down the rows and see that the 
fruit is not injured by careless or incompetent hands 
Especially is this the case with the more delicate 
varieties, that are often, for want of care, made unfit 
for market.

Applying Manure to Wheat.
A query from a Welland County reader opens 

the whole question of the handling and applica
tion of manure. What he would like to know is 
whether it would be better to draw manure out 
once a week through the winter and spread it on 
wheat, or to leave it in the yard to be drawn 
out the following summer and put on a summer- 
fallow. Without any hesitance we would say to 
apply it in winter, rather than to summer-fallow 
the land. But there are some instances where it 
is difficult to apply manure in fall and winter, 
especially where the soil is a stiff clay and the 
weather soft and open. Then it is sometimes 
found necessary to draw the manure out when 
the land is dry. In such cases one must exercise 
his ingenuity to arrange to get the manure out 
without missing a crop. When wheat is grown 
it is quite a common practice to put the manure 
on as soon as a crop of clover is taken off and 
pry)are the land for wheat. In other instances 
it might be better to get the manure out in 
winter and spring for root, corn and rape crops, 
to follow these with a crop of oats or barley 
seeded to clover, then wheat after one cutting of 

^the clover.
The result of all experiments go to show that 

manure depreciates very much in value when left 
in the yard during summer. Practical experience 
also proves that the green manure spread on in 
the winter gives much better returns in crops and 
covers much more ground than if applied in sum
mer. In putting manure on wheat, care should 
be taken to spread it on very thinly, as it is ap
plied in such a manner that a very large propor
tion is directly available to the crop. Five or 
six tons to the acre would be enough. After the 
land had dried off in the spring it would be well 
to go over the field with the harrows to spread 
the manure and also improve the condition of the 
surface soil.

By Anna L. Jack.
eaeqnj of apple blossoihs in this l’rovinfce may 
dk^s’behind Ontario, but, when it comes, the 
ijprfume are just as sweet wafted from the 

It is a wholesome sweetness, and

The s 
be a few
waves of 
flower-laden trees, 
the hum of bees, as they fertilize the blossoms and; m
gather their honey, is part of the process of nature, 
that the fruit may attain perfection.

Granted that an orchard is planted with healthy 
trees, that are thirty-six feet apart each way, the land 
in good heart, and varieties suitable to the climate, it 
is only the A, B, C of successful apple-culture.
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I nSpraying In Quebec. c
Packing is done to best advantage in the orchard, 

with the barrels in rows—No. 1 to the right, and No. 2 
to the left, with bags for thirds, that are fed to 
horses, pigs and cows. The work must be done by 
someone able to discriminate as to size, and requires
practice. To economize time and employ the hands in
wet weather, the fallen fruit is carried to the apple-
house—a building used as a storage for barrels and
baskets, and with roomy floors. Here, if a shower 
comes up, or a rainy day, the pickers know they can 
find employment, and the orchardist feels that the work 
is not stopped by weather, as this part of the business 
must be attended to, and the fallen apples are shipped 
at once after packing, and find a readier market than 
if allowed to remain long on the ground exposed to the 
weather.

Facing, which Is setting two rows of apples.

h
apple has many enemies that it takes time and 
patience to subdue.

Many mistakes are made as to choice of varieties 
to suit the market, and a great deal depends upon the 
locality and soil, 
and early apples can be. sold to advantage, we may 
grow Yellow Transparent, .Duchess and Tetofsky, but if

h
t
f.fi o

ft -i yIf there is a near local market,
o

1 clr there is no deman<L the market is not certain, for these 
varieties soon pare their best as to flavor and appear
ance. If the market is better suited to a late apple, 
the St. Lawrence and Alexander are fine, showy fruit, 
and bear well and quickly after planting.

But the queen of the orchards of this Province is 
the beautiful Fameuse, white-fleshed and tender, growing 
so hardily, bearing so faithfully, and ruling the Christ
mas market ; while one of its numerous seedlings, the 
McIntosh Red, now shares its honors for quality and 
fine coloring, and is being largely planted. For winter 
fruit, Baldwin, Grimes' Golden and Russets are stand
ard kinds that take us almost round the year, if care
fully stored.

Young trees should have superfluous shoots rubbed 
off as soon as they appear, to form a head as wanted, 
and although July is the best season for pruning, be
cause wounds heal quickest then, it is customary to 
prune in early spring, as the time best spa-ed Indore 
spraying comes on. The disease for which this work 
is most necessary is the apple scab, that appears in 
moist seasons and damp situations. Sunshine and 
fungus and the result is the spots that disfigure the 
fruit and lessen its size, besides doing injury to the 
heat, after a cold night of fog, is sure to start the To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate " : 
foliage, and so stunting the growth of the trees. A 
steady horse and a low cart, a coal-oil barrel to con
tain the mixture, a spray pump, nozzle and extension 
rod are the first requirements ; also, waterproof 
blanket for the horse, and hat, gloves and jacket for 
the spraymaster.

The use of the fungicides is as a preventive, rather 
than a cure, and has become essential in all orchard

■a■j r
Chop-box Improvement. ti

tiIn the January 14th number of the “ Farmer’s Ad- 
vocate," I noticed the description of tin improved box 
for holding chop that was built from the upper floor to 
the lower one, but to those that do not do their own

H
s<

' Irgrinding and have one of the old style of boxes, I give 
this plan to make it very convenient. Put about one-third fastem downwards, at the bottom of the barrel, gives it, 

when opened, a neat appearance, but the fruit should 
not be any larger than the ordinary sample, and the 
apples are filled in by hand from the picking baskets, 
that are soft in make, to prevent bruising, 
ing table now recommended has not yet come into gen
eral use, but has many advantages, 
down, which is done by a rocking motion, on a piece 
of plank, the head is put in and pressed in place by a 
screw, then nailed, and the barrel put on its side, in 
the shade.

fys stof the front of the box on hinges, and fastening the 
door up to place by two hooks at each top corner. 
When the meal gets low in the box, this door can be 
let down, by which means the chop can easily be 
reached.

Ii
w
teThe sort-
TThis improvement has been quite a con- 

FRED. K. WRIGHT. mvenience to me. After shaking
thGrenville Co., Ont.

in

GARDEN AND ORCHARD. orEach barrel is branded with the grade of 
fruit and the grower's name, and is then ready for 
market.

pr
eiInsects in a Garden. fa

A subscriber writes, saying : *' Our carrots and 
parsnips are infested with a grub or worm, which is 
similar in size to a pin, and about as long, 
and cabbage are cut off just a little above ground by 
a gray grub about an inch long, shortly after plants are 
put out.

mPotato Rot. CU
Tomatoes m;

Sir,—1 cannot see the damage done by Paris green 
that C. M. R. sees (Jan. 14th issue), 
seasons, and soil not prepared to carry off water, have 
more to do with rot than Paris green, 
should teach any man that it is only in extremely wet 
seasons that there is rot.

sa
I think our wet

Have tried salt, but no use. The onions
are also troubled with a white grub, about half an 
inch long, which attacks the roots near the surface of 
the ground, 
ripening ?
since farm was cleared, and onions always put in same 
place.

se
Observation ye

th
thWhy do tomatoes rot on the vine before 

This ground has been used as a garden
I don't see how a crop of 

potatoes can be saved without using poison, 
last seasons have been very wet. 
good wagon-loads, with about half a pail 

In 1903, a very good crop also, 
rot exists at the bottom of the field where the water

The two wc
In 1902, I had four 

of rotten
l,r

J. F. K.
Owing to this land being so long used for garden 

crops, the insect enemies common to these crops have 
become quite numerous in the soil. Those affecting the 
carrots, onions and parsnips are the maggots of flies of 
different species, but all resemble each other. Radish 
and other root crops have species peculiar to them. 
The remedial treatment consists in fall plowing, and an 
application of about five hundred pounds per acre of a 
fertilizer of the following proportions : nitrate of soda, 
seven parts ; ground rock phosphate, ten parts ; 
muriate of potash, three parts ; applied just as the 
roots are nicely up, and before a rain. The grub that 
cuts off the tomatoes and cabbage is the “ cut worm." 
They are exceedingly hard to exterminate. One of the 
best methods is to poison bran with Paris green, and 
lay it in small heaps about the plants. The mixture 
should be sweetened with a little sugar, and made 
moist.

th
I find theones.

an
does not get away, 
put on from ten to twelve loads 
plow it in.

To prepare the field, in the fall, 
of barn manure ;

Co
far

In spring, about 21st of May, give it a 
good, clean plowing, to let down the water, 
from twenty-eight to thirty inches, always drilling so 
that the water will run off easily, 
put eight or nine loads of long manure in drills. Pack 
it well.

til;
Drill up la)

mi
After drilling up, of

He
Give it a drag with the harrow to put earth 

on top of the manure, to raise the seed so the water 
will get away, 
roller.

Cover seed with plow, roll with land- 
Before summer comes, harrow.

nia
When the vines ecu

nine inches high, mould up with plow,are seven
deep enough so that any rain that falls will run away 
from the potato.

or

ing
Pn

Mr. C. M. R. 
pulsive.

I think, is like Peter—a little im- 
If he would call to mind his own observa

tions, he would see that it is a wet season that pro
duces rot in potatoes, and not Paris 
years 1849-50, in Scotland, before there was a bug, or 
need of poison to kill it, there was a wet season, and 
few varieties

the
me

Where the garden is infested with so many pests, it 
would probably be well to use another piece of land 
for this purpose. The infested soil could then receive 
treatment and cropping that would not be so favorable 
to the insects. Old fence rows should be broken up work. Copper sulphate, at the rate of two pounds to
and the whole fall plowed, so that the frost could de- thirty gallons of soft water, should be applied belore

the buds open in the spring; and, as soon as uhe 
blossoms full, let Bordeaux mixture be applied. It is 

ly makes its appearance when the fruit is more than very important that care and intelligence he given to
it can be kept in check by spraying with the mul.ing up of the solution. The formula is to take

six pounds of copper sulphate, four pounds of quicklime 
i in nit to apply the material to untrained plants. and forty gallons of soft water. Dissolve the sulphate 

m d to stakes and well pruned can easily be by putting it into a coarse bag, and hanging it in a
appears to be less on plants so vessel containing about enough water to cover it, al
oiT rapidly after rains and heavy ways remembering to use nn earthen or wooden vessel,

'api .'.(I varieties are more exempt than Slake the lime in an equal amount of water, and mix
the two together, adding enough to make up forty

mil
Barrelling Apples. In thegreen.

Ch'
une
lies
con
cia
wa;
ato
sim
sla
shei
can
spe

even were saved ; the old kinds were
about wiped out. We got a new kind from America, 
almost white, that seemed to stand the wet better than 
others.

I

stray many of the larvae.
The tomato rot is the work of a fungus that usual- Farmers are not supposed to know the times 

nor the seasons that are coming, so it is well to pre
pare for whateverlia If grown.

I nix mixture or ammoniacal copper carbonate, but
It Is well to keep themay come, 

seed well up, so that wrater I havecan run away, 
practiced that plan for over twenty years, and never 
failed of a good crop, wet or dry 

man, beast or vegetable, there is a cause, 
and an ounce of prevention is better than a pound of 
cure.

Bruce Co., Ont.

For everyseason.t r ; t. disease in

to
JAMES THOMSON. box
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ÜAIRV. wood from Canada 
boxes than were able to turn out better 

wo do here.
tureuxSSrST °,abr‘el. ”Cnry’ °- E- Dallaire, Mor- 
tr h, . . , Grlsdale ar,d Mr. Tourchot
sessiond programme during the closing

Mi. G. A. Gigault, Deputy-Minister of 
a S|)lcndid address, and making 

census figures showed that the dairy

run the gauntlet of all these losses except that of 
sticking to the pails and 
livcrcd at a creamery has not only suffered

The cream decans.
Quebec Dairymen Meet. these

losses, but also the loss in skimming and the 
mechanical losses incident to separation. These 
will usually be found to constitute a large share 
of the total loss of fat, since the skim milk of 
farm separators—and factory separators too, Bab
cock skim milk tests to the contrary, notwith
standing—seldom contains less than 0.10 per cent, 
fat, and often carries 0.15 per cent, or more. 
Since the size of this surplus is in part dependent 
upon the extent of the fat losses, it is easy to see 
that the purchase of cream tends to swell, and of 
milk to shrink this figure, because the latter suf
fers more loss of fat after its receipt at the 
creamery than does the former. The more the 
true surplus, the more the money (if the quality 
of the butter does not suffer); hence, the more 
cream the creamery buys, the higher the surplus, 
and the more money it receives for distribution 

When

con-[Reported for the " Farmer’s Advocate.’ 
The Quebec Dairymen’s Association .

■ I
:

igl

. , held its
twenty-second annual meeting in the City 0f Sher
brooke, on January 26th and 27th, and a large 
number of prominent dairymen iro n all Q\ cr the 
l’ro. ince were in attendance.

The 1‘resident, Mr. C. 11. l'armelee, M r 
sided. In his opening remarks he said 
had been decided
French and English, and he was sure the idea 
was a good one, so that everybody could be ac
commodated.

Agriculture, 
use of the

gave

1I're- 
th at it

to divide the sessions into é"

a*
isn

Mr. J. A. Plamondon, Assistant General In
spector of Cheese Factories, was the First speaker 
He submitted a lengthy and very interesting re
port of what had been done during the past \ ear 
He visited 22 syndicates and 28L factories. The 
chief fault he found in the clnese were mechanical 
holes—the curd was given too much acid—but per
haps the most crying need for improvement was 

The Quebec cheese must he finished 
better if prices are to equal that paid for Ontario 
cheese.

- /:/■■
ma creamery separately churns its 

gathered and its milk-delivered fat, 
their accounts separate, the proposition is a per
fectly simple one. This, however, is but rarely 
done in Vermont creameries. The common cus
tom is to merge all the creams together, regard
less of their origin and method of separation.

en under these conditions the same surplus, or 
the same price per pound for butter-fat, is given 
to all milk patrons and cream patrons alike. This 
increased money means increased checks for every
body, because of this higher churn gain. In other 
words, the milk deliverers benefit by the cream 
purchases, for they get some of this extra money 
The cream deliverers also benefit-to some extent 
they ought, however, to receive every cent of the 
extra income arising from this extra churn gain, 
that obtained over and above the regular surplus 
due to the milk deliveries. They should not be 
asked to share it with their neighbors who de- 
Dver miik. Its existence is due to their having 
at their own expense incurred some loss of fat 
whereas their milk-delivering neighbors have in
curred none. The injustice should be corrected.

cream-
and keeps

in finish.

Another fault consisted in the bad boxe 
so universally med throughout the 
This need not be.

• ! 

f
Til....-f

Province, 
economy to buy 

many small.
It is false 

There are also toocheap boxes, 
one-horse cheese factories.

»J§!
Ilf111Mr. Barre, of Winnipeg, said be had gained 

much information regarding Ontario and
HiQuebec

cheese at the St. Thomas Butter and Cheese Ex
hibition, and it was his
should excel in dairying, as the undulating coun
try was more adapted to the growing of grass 
for dairy herds, and produced richer milk through
out the entire season. What lowers the price of 
Quebec cheese is its inferior finish. if one-half 
of the factories would disappear the quality of 
cheese would be far better.

I
4opinion that Quebec Æ

Two Imported Bulls.
InJ’h£ her,i of Thos. Mercer, Mark dole. Ont.,

to be sold Feb. 24. (bee ad., page 216 ; Gossip, page 214.)

Mr. Robt. Ness remarked that one thing the bord was not so well selected in Quebec 
Province of Quebec could boast of was that if tario, and that owing to this fact they had 
they did not produce the finest quality of cheese ,789,032.
they at least made the largest quantity of butter. The officers of the association for the ensuing 
He thought that with hard work Quebec should >eur were elected as follows : Hon. Presidents : 
soon be able to produce a cheese second to none. Hon s- A. Fisher, Ottawa ; Hon A Turgeon

In the report of Mr. J. D. Lcclair, General Quebec ; Mr. J. A. Va&laincourt, Montreal. pre3 
Inspector of Butter Factories, he found many ident, Mr. C. II. Parmelee, M.P., Waterloo • Vice
factories badly equipped, some too lightly con- President, M. C. Milot, Ste. Monique ; Secretary- 
structed and others without efficient refrigerators. Treasurer, Mr E Castel, Ste. Hyacinthe. Next 
Incompetent buttermakers and hadly-cared-for milk year’s convention will be held at St. John’s, P. Q. 
were also two very frequent evils met with. But
termakers should look first for quality, and not 
quantity. rIo offset the bad effects of inferior 
milk, the speaker strongly advocated pasteurizing 
the cream.

Üas in On- 
lost mtilI

The Ayrshire Cow. ;
Address by Hon. Senator Owens, at the annual meet

ing of the Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ 
Association.

I ermit me to congratulate the breeders of Ayr
shire cattle on the very prosperous condition of 
j our association. The Secretary-Treasurer’s re
port shows a handsome increase in the business 
of the past year, but what is of much more im
portance is the growing popularity of the 
shires. I think the breeders present will . 
with me that the demand f<^ good Ayrshires 
exceeded that of all former years. It is very 
gratifying to note what the Ayrshire has done at 
the late Winter Fairs, both at Guelph, Ont. and 
Amherst, N.S., winning the championships in the 
dairy lists against all breeds. It is not the 
forced competition that brings out the qualities of 
the Ayrshire ; her true qualities lie in being able

to produce a large 
quantity of good milk 
during the whole 
under such conditions 
as should exist 
every dairy farm. I 
ha\e reason to believe 
that we ha\ e in the 
Ayrshire the very best 
animal for our Cana
dian farmers.

f *

■:fg
:

Sillm■
111

Paying for Cream.
Vermont Experiment Station has concluded an 

investigation into the various methods of paying 
for cream, and has come to the following 
elusion :

Ayr-
agreeMr. Jubinville, of Montreal, thought that the 

inspectors should be paid entirely by the Gov
ernment, instead of partly by the Government and 
partly by the owners of factories, 
give better results, for the inspector, calling at a 
factory and seeing anything was wrong, would 
more readily warn the man and report the cir
cumstances without being afraid of displeasing a 

from whom he receives a portion of his

dcon-
has m

The " surplus,” " overrun ” or " churn gain ” 
from fat in cream is greater than that from fat 
in milk.This would

A creamery which gives no larger sur
fil us to its cream patrons than It does to its milk 
patrons is simply handing some of the money due 
the former to the latter.

1*
1

:
■Jit

The proposition is
man
salary.

Mr. I’ai inolee. M. P.
:

TSljhSjl
■ 1 

3

in opening the evening 
session of the first day, remarked, that but a few 
years ago almost the whole dairy production in 
the Province was through the home dairy; to-day 
thi re were 2,000 butter and cheese factories. We

year,

Ft upon

V F '■'* I ' Aj ■ Vr
! Ik

i

'Æ

r >were not yet. perfect, but had made remarkable 
progress. The key to the dairy situation 
that we must go on si ri\ ing to improve.

Prof. Hills, of the Vermont Dairy School. gave 
nil exceedingly interesting addiess on ” Creamery 
tonundrums.” He referred to the question of 
farm cream separators. They had their advan
tages and disadvantages. Some of the advan
tages were

was ■

‘ M mB e i ng 
grazers, active

I
1

V

good
and hardy, they do well 
on our hilly pasture 
lands ; they keep i n 
good condit on and 
give a good flow of 
milk when feeding on 
pastures upon which 
some of the other 
dairy breeds would al- 
mo t starve, hence they 
are better fit by nature 
to adapt themselves to 
the conditions and sur-

ai'rh ... m
aeconomy, saving expense in hauling 

Some of the disadvantages were waste 
ol fal in I he skim milk, repairs to machine, etc. 
He believed l ho hand
si av.
1 iness.

[■ 4 smilk, etc.

êv Is
Mseparator had come to 

He urged strongly the importance of elean- 
He thought 2,000 factories were too 

many for I lie Prov ince of Quebec : better results 
voubl lie had from fewer but larger factories.

lion. S. A. Fisher made a short address, quot- 
ing extensiv ely from I he censrs figures. Quebec 

i ov ince showed by far the greatest progress in 
tie dairy industry. It was for the Quebec dairy- 
nii n to make the butter trade what Ontario had 
made the cheese trade.

!"r M. Nivin, of the Montreal Butter and 
icese Association, in an able address, especially 

cm oui aged cleanliness. Milk was separated to 
)pst advantage immediately after milking. He

considered that the Government and Dairy Asso- clear when it is reasoned out. The churned but- 
Cla l(,ns should make arrangements with the rail- ter weighs more than does the fat, because of the 
Wa.v companies so as to establish more refriger- water and curd which are left in and the salt 
a s at stations. His reason was that in the which is put into it. This excess in weight of 
summer vvhen a load of butter was taken to the the utter over the fat, called the ” surplus,” 
■ a ion, it often had to wait in a hot freight- grow larger as the sources of loss of fat are 
sic lor a long time before the refrigerator car diminished, and lessens in proportion to their in- 
sailll‘ '‘long. He was in favor of having more in- crease. Their losses occur in (1) skimming, (2) 
toC< 1OI S‘ and inspectors who would not lie afraid churning, (3) working, (4) in sundry ways, stick- 
' ,lv<ert their authority. In referring to bad ing to the pails, cans, separator, ripening vat, 

w 0116 thing which he could not understand churn, worker, etc.—the eo-called ” mechanical 
■ G at foreign countries which imported their louse».'’ Tile milk delivered at a creamery has to

!M M 
...T

1Ü
• VI

iroundings of the farm
ers and dairymen gen
erally. Rightly termed 
the farmers’ or general- 
purpose cow, they will 
produce the largest and 
best yield of milk, but
ter or cheese, at the 

least expense; therefore, are well adapted to any of 
the different lines of dairying. it was for this 
reason that 1 adopted the Ayrshire when I started 
dairy farming. Situated as I am with the cream
ery and cheese factory at my door, and within 
ten minutes’ drive from the R. It. station, I 
realized that with the Ayrshires I would be in a 
better position than with any other breed to take 
up whichever branch of dairying would be most 
profitable. For instance, while building up a 
herd we made butter or shipped cream, retaining 
the skim milk on the farm for feeding calves and

J
King of Prairie Home —16119—.

Sired by Surprise of Burnside ; dam Silver Maid of Howick, by Silver King (imp ' 
First-prize Ayrshire bull under one year at Winnipeg, 1903. At head 

of Wellington Hardy’s herd, Roland, Manitoba. .'Hi
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water. Keep the coops scrupulously clean, and 
The flr- move them every da)-. When the hen is given her 

liberty, which may be in about ten days or two 
weeks, give only a feed of shorts in the morning 
and another of wheat at night, but see that the 
turkeys are well supplied with water. About the

pigs, shipping milk only when it commanded the 
highest price. I am satisfied I made no mistake 
when selecting a breed. The Ayrshire of the past 
was credited with being able to produce 5,000 to 
6,000 pounds of milk yearly, while to-day she is 
giving 8,000 to 12,000 pounds yearly.

I have often felt that Ayrshire breeders are too 
modest, and fail to extol the virtues of their favor
ites as they should do. They appear to think 
that because they have the best breed of cattle 
for Canada they can remain quiet and allow others 
to do the blowing. I ask you, is that doing 
justice to the Ayrshire ?

Assembled as we are to-day, in the interest of 
the Ayrshire, it is right and proper that we should 
make such suggestions and adopt such methods as 
we consider advisable in the interests of our favor
ites, and inquire how can we best breed that cow to 
have her constantly produce the largest quantity 
of good milk at the least possible cost, 
no doubt it is the experience of many of those 
breeders present who have kept a careful record of 
the daily yield of each individual cow to find that 
the cow which stands at the head of the list 
producer would not take a prize in any show-ring 
under present conditions.

will be given during the last two weeks of the term, 
while practical examinations are in progress, 
ing of the boiler and running of the engine is attended 
to by two of the students each day. under the super
vision of a competent instructor.

The making of cheese-boxes also forms a part ol 
the instruction now given to the cheese classes. There is first of October, if frosts have cut off the insect 
no reason why a cheesemaker should not become his supply, increase the rations somewhat, and about 
own cheese-box manufacturer, at a great saving in cost. three weeks before killing, begin to fatten.
He can make them as well and of as strong material the birds four times a day, as much as they can 

If he wishes to do so, he can make a eat. The morning meal may consist of boiled
or sweet apples mixed with 

bran and corn meal, but whole grain should nl-

0

Ft

Feed

as he wishes.
double rim on each box, thus making them very much potatoes, carrots 
stronger.

CHESHIRE CHEESEMAKING.—We all remember ways be given at night; wheat is best, but the
diet may be varied by oats, peas and corn. Do 
not confine the birds, ns their nature is liberty-

fgt •IN,

ir
■

. I
the nursery rhyme, in which it was told how a mouse 
was enticed by "Cheshire cheese of most exquisite smell."
A lady graduate of an English dairy school, during the loving, and they will pine if deprived of it. 
month of February, gives instruction in Cheshire cheese- given all the food they can eat, they will not give

much trouble by roving.

If

making. H. H. DEAN.
I have

POULTRY. Manitoba Poultry Exhibition.
The^annual Manitoba Poultry Show, held this 

year at Brandon, January 26th to 29th, proved 
to be a very interesting and successful event. The 
birds exhibited were undoubtedly of high merit, 
and they were there from almost every district in 

The display was a magnificent, 
one. a delight to the heart of the poultry breeder, 
a spectacle of beauty, and an instructive function

as a Getting Hens To Lay.
This not only will ap

ply to breeders, but importers, gentlemen who have conducive to good laying.
endeavored to bring to Canada the very best Ayr- of all life and energy, has been conspicuous by its 
sbires that could be found in Scotland, and I absence. Many poultry-keepers have exhausted the Province, 
venture to say they have been obliged to pass by every effort to induce their feathered friends to 
the best dairy cows in some instances when look- “ shell out,” but to little avail. One woman 
ing for show animals, 
dairy or for the show-ring ?

The weather this winter has not been the most
Sunshine, the source

Us
n

Are we breeding for the writes :
At present there is " I have been watching the “ Advocate ” this *° sll who had the privilege of attending it.

no distinctive agreement as to the most desirable winter for some good method of making hens lay. The judging was done by Mr. Ben. S. Myers
type of cow. That must be first determined, if I have done all I can for our hens, but they will Crnwfordsville, Indiana, and he made the stated
progress is to be expected. I am aware that n°t lay, which is rather aggravating when eggs
many of the breeders consider that a change are such a high price.” 
should be made in the scale of points for the
show-ring, with a view of producing a more dis- one principle, namely, that of selecting eggs from 
tinctive dairy Ayrshire This is the time and the best laying strains for future stock; for after 
the place where action should be taken in the mat- all has been done to induce hens to lav, and
ter.

ment that the show of birds was above the 
age of those held over the line, and 
equal to many of the large State poultry fairs. 
Under these circumstances keen competition, high 
scoring and close cutting was to he expected, and 
such was certainly the case, 
and all showed themselves to be enthusiasts. Ev-

aver-
was quiteThis winter’s conditions will at least enforce

mm--.
ts?
E

per
haps they themselves have been made quite will- 

I make these suggestions with a view of hav- ing to d so, there may be in them an entire lack
ing those questions discussed by the practical gen- °f abilit to produce eggs. It’s a case of the
tlemen present here to-day, who are so deeply in- flesh being weak. The trait of winter egg-laying erN decision was received with the keenest Interest,
terested in the advancement of the Ayrshires in *s a developed one, and is also hereditary. It und congratulations were unreservedly extended to
Canada. should not be surprising, therefore, if some hens the fortunate winners by friends and rivals alike

have this trait to a greater degree than others; The placing was a hard task on the energies of a 
or that some hens have it not at all. What we / . * . “ , , enerK,es or a
should do this winter is to mark the hens that ® judge, and the work occupied most of the

“In investigating the subject of agitating milk be- show this trait to the greatest degree and raise lme durinS which the show was held,
fore skimming, the author found that violent agitation nex<- year’s pullets from these hens’ eggs. Or if ub,v over a thousand birds were shown, and the
of the milk at separating temperature causes a division no winter layers can be found in the flock, secure variety of breeds ought to give some enlighten-
of the fat globules the minute globules remaining In a supply of eggs from someone who has same: and ment to those who look upon our Western climate
the skim milk. In the process of separation. Milk not only this, but all stock that does not show a ... .. . . climate
churned for five minutes at 50 C, and afterwards pas- disposition to do useful work in winter should 8 ere and llmlted ,n lts capabilities to the
teurlzed at 75, gave skim milk containing 0.69 per be disposed of. Of course, they should first have ralsinK and maintaining of a few of the hardier
cent, of fat, against 0.12 per cent, found in skim milk a chance, as our correspondent has given hers. varieties of birds and animals,
from milk not previously churned. When milk Is Any flock needs good care if they are to lav in
churned at a very low temperature (5.5) for five minutes, winter, but non-winter layers need hardly be
a similar fat content was obtained again, as in the peeled to produce winter layers, and the best
case of skim milk, from milk not previously churned, to secure winter-laying hens, or
Similar results were obtained In a number of different object, is to start right.

The breeders each
BpS’

It -

PEL
Effect of Agitation in Skimming.

Consider-P 
m- :
i ■

r
’ : :

The classes showing strongest in numbersI’ were
ex- as reported in last week’s issue : the Barred Ply- 

wav mouth Rocks. White Wyandottes, White and Buff 
any other desired Rocks, Buff and Black Orpingtons, and Leghorns.

Games were also largely represented, and there 
Profpssnr Won , — -------------- - was a strong show of bantams and fancy fowl

.team turbine pasteurizer/no lncrea“7n thTfat content" Turkey Raising. thmigh" "oT s^TtroTg Tn lb ’

turned' at’™ "of aoo^to "so" ^ th 1eader sonds us a few Questions in connection V«T best quality, and in the pink o "condition.
minuTe but ^h 4o To 1“ ,"7, T turkey-raising to answer, which would re- A feature of the show which proved highly in
creased ’ amount of fat remained in the skim” milk the in^ofNÏk °VT breeding, care and feed- teresting and popularly attractive was the cat and
average percentage in the two casL bLg about O 118 1 the whole >ear Our domestic pet classes. These included cats, poodle
and 0.225 per cent. In trials with milk pumps no appre- ™respondent has a four-year-old tom. a three- rabbits and Belgian hares, pigeons, guinea
ciable difference was obtained in the fat contât of tht h* h fema,eS of ,ast figs, canaries, and that delight of the children-a
skim milk where the milk passed through the pump at ihiTT *would ,lke know, among other real '>ve monkey. The judging of the domestic
fifty revolutions or seventeen ” [Ex things what we think of his breeding stock. Pets was accomplished by Mrs. Maltbv, Manor,

I urkeys, unlike hens, can be kept profitably tin- Assa., who is perhaps the greatest authority 
til four or five years of age, as they do not ma- tbat class of animals in the West, 
ture until the second

H

P.E
trials.”

IE

I

on

Guelph Dairy School Notes. For the very best 
results we would prefer the females from two to 
four

year.

APIARY.SWEET VS. SOUR CREAM.-To test the relative 
merits of pasteurizing sweet and sour cream, a number hatch 
of trials have been made during December and January.
On the whole, better results have been got by the 
teurization of the cream when sweet, 
livered by the patron or hauler.

years old. rather than of the previous year's 
By the second year we would have had 

♦ ime to have tested them for laying purposes, and 
to have disposed of any that did not prove to be 
of proper size or shape. A tom can be kept 
td four or five years of age, and can be mated 
with from fifteen to twenty females. During win
ter a small flock of turkeys may occupy the same 
house as the hens, or will do well without any 
special shelter, but they require plenty of exercise 
and a variety of foods. They do not thrive well 

if m ./Y'' .Warm ffuarters. In the spring turkeys 
will begin to forage as soon as the snow is off 
and by the time the ground is well dried will re- 
H'nre onlv about one feed of grain per day. 
(bout this time it is well to provide nests in se- 
eluded pinces for them to lay in. When once they 
'egm to Inv remove the eggs every day, replacing

Some people set the first 
a hen, reserving a few for the 

turkey when she gets broody, 
nhioct ions to

Cellar Within a Cellar.pas-
or as soon as de- My cellar within a cellar is working finely.

< an absolutely control temperature, secure the re
quisite dryness of atmosphere, and have the air 
ns fresh

1un-This cream contained 
from .2 to .5 per cent, of acid, and was pasteurized
without difficulty. In some cases, the pasteurized ripe 

cooled and churned immediately, with good 
results in flavor and texture of the butter, 
our work has gone. It indicates that good results 
likely to be got in our cream-gathering creameries bv 
the pasteurization of the cream—sweet, if possible ; 
not, then pasteurize it after ripening or souring.

PEPSIN IN CHEESEMAKING—One

it is out of doors any time, 
course, it requires constant attention—so does my 
furnace—and as I attend to the furnace I look 
after the temperature of the bees. A thermometer 
hanging inside gives the temperature, and if I 
m it too high 1 open the window sufficiently to 

af lust the difficulty ; if too low, I have the door 
of (he bee-cellar 
cellar air.

as Ofcream was

So far as 
are

conclusion
drawn from the experiments made at the New York Ex
periment Station is, that

open to let in a little of the 
In this way 1 can keep the temper

ature within five degrees nil of the time, 
no t ink 1 hate spent ten minutes a day regu- 
a ing t ie affair, and 1 do it in connection with 

caring for my furnace. There is no doubt in my 
mind that in this climate, 44 1-3 degrees north.
? , TTEe cellar rnn in 'his way he better regu- 
laien than any other cellar, 
her of colonies I 
same inexpensive

it Is the pepsin contained
in the rennet that causes the changes ” (in cheese ripen
ing)-

I do

If this be true, it has been suggested that we 
use pure pepsin, instead of rennet, for coagulating milk 
in the making of Cheddar cheese, 
pepsin was got from the Armour Co., of Chicago, and 
some cheese have been made.

them with liens 
turkey eggs under 
old

eirys.

A sample lot of
There

this plan, and we do 
The hen is likely to give the 

lire and she cannot forage well for

are
not

many 
recommend it
voting t or' evs 
them

While the coagulation 
did not appear to be normal, as with rennet, the curd, 
after dipping, seemed very nice, 
before we can report on the cheese.

If I had a large num- 
would box the furnace in the 

... wa.v I partitioned off a corner

TE"r,;EE00T;££* ZSJTZ- ..... -,in,e rt„w zr/E r.
P. * f temperature, and securing conditions 

,.,IC ,,aro.ln bnrm°n.v with good results I offer
nls b'f of experience for what it is

one who may be as perplexed as T was —[Glean
ings in Be# Culture.

It will be some time

MORE PRACTICAL WORK.—The amount of prac- 
w "k for the factory class In cheese and butter-

r .5king hns been 
This is 
tnstf-d . .f 
< ’nss 
of pi pin r

tic:.]

Increased by one-fourth this year, 
dividing the class into three sections,

ns In former years.

«ho .° E,n,'R ,r|ived in. After the first day add 
The EE , '1 ’ continuing to mix in the green food,

'•'Ilk.testing in the afternoons, instead five tirZ/s ! daJ'"’/^ ?m,t the bread'

............ - - **«. -r ^ ^
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EVENTS OF THE WORLD that country In his recent speech from the throne, $114,441,868, or more than one-half of our total 
'mg a ward referred to the cotton famine, and ex- volume of exports, 

pressed a hope that the efforts put forth for growing 
the plant within the British Empire would he attended 
with

Wolves, rendered unusually daring hy 
severity of the winter, are giving trouble

Now let us notice, apart from the above, a few 
items for which we may be said to have special 
facilities, and which would be more susceptible to 
development should our trade with the mother 
country receive a preference. The annual con
sumption of imported bacon in Great Britain 
amounts to 300,000 tons, 
duction of this commodity ? 
yearly output to have increased from 23,528 tons 
in 1896 to 68,977 tons in 1903, almost trebling 
during seven years. It is well to remember in this 
connection that the growing and finishing of bacon 
hogs is an attempt to cater to the British taste,and 
is a newly-organized branch of farming in this 
country. When our farmers become better 
quainted with the merits and requirements of the 
business we may look for even larger results.

Turning to dairy products, we have every 
reason to feel proud of the situation. Britain’s 
average importation of cheese is computed at 
139,289 tons. In 1896 Canada exported 82,344 
tons, and during 1903 were able to stock the 
larder of John Bull with that article to the tune 
of 114,549 tons, 
can supply a little better than 82 per cent, of the 
whole demand.

the great
to Borne of

the lumber campa north of the Ottawa Hiver, where the 
choppers are finding It necessary to

success.

go to and from
their work in bands.

What is Canada’s pro- 
Statistics show ourTen submarine bells, costing $2.000 each, 

bought by the Government 
shipping In the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
Atlantic seacoast.

have been 
for the protection of

and along the 
By a new invention, these bells, 

although placed beneath the water, give unfailing 
ing to every vessel passing within a certain limit

warn-

ac-
lt is, perhaps, an interesting item to know 

train bearing Important personages in charge 
portant dispatches sent to the Czar from 
passed through Canada recently, 
chartered by Lieut.-Col. A D. Dabovsky, ,,f the Russian 
army

of lm- 
the far East 

train wasThe m
■as
mThe situation in Somaliland is growing more serious 

Although it is not true that an alliance has been 
formed between the Abyssiniens and the Mullah, yet 
negotiations have been carried

ft will be observed that we

At this rate a monopoly in 
cheese evidently awaits us in the near future. In 
butter we are not doing so well as yet, although 
during the same period it has made a far 
rapid growth.

which have changed
the Ahysslans from active enemies Into passive 
tutors, who will not help the British

on
1spec-

ir more
The exportation of 2,994 tons of 

butter in 1896 would now be looked upon as a 
very small matter, but in 1903 it increased to 
17,064 tons, or nearly six-fold, 
tinue for another seven years, Canada will be in 
a position to furnish one-half of the butter Eng
land obtains from outside

1

Baltimore, Md., has experienced one of the greatest 
One hundred and forty 

of the business portion of the city was destroyed, at 
a loss of over one hundred millions dollars, 
was got under control on the 
raging thirty-six hours

Pineapple. Should this con-fires known to history. acres
1 earl ing Shorthorn heifer included in dispersion sale of 

Thos. Mercer, Markdale, Ont., Feb. 24. (See ad., 
page 216; Gossip, page 214.)The fire 

Me nday night after sources.
The figures for wheat also show a very 

gratifying aspect. Whereas in 1896 but 9,919,- 
542 bushels were exported, it advanced in 1903 
to 32,986,745 bushels. Western Canada is being 

Sir,—The principle of preferential trade has be- looked to as the future source of this staple, and 
come prominent in public thought, at a time when judging from the rapid expansion in crop areas, 
circumstances seem favorable for its adoption. wl,l soon be able to meet the entire requirements 
Shorn of minor issues, the primary object resolves °f 100,000,000 bushels, annually consumed in 
itself into a scheme to make the Empire mutually Great Britain.
supporting. This is to be attained by a system These facts show that our poverty in surplus 
of differential duties, discriminating against for- foodstuffs is not so great as the opponents of a 
eign producers; thereby establishing the food-sup- preferential tariff frequently assert But what

Great uneasiness is felt in Germany regarding the 'bel, tvÎ^nd whilef«™ *° SUpP°Se that OUr advancement
fate of Col. Luetweln, the Governor of German South ^ do \ manufacturer of the United of the last decade is to continue? While we arer. is? r ,r:r r/r -*«-Ih, relief o! ,he b.le.guer'd eëm,” „ÔhTÔi tta 4” *;,ch|ha would undoubtedly that their counterpart In leannese may now be
colony Nothing has been heard of him since It Is t ® CaDa^lan farmer- ln T hly expected, yet it is significant that prior to the
feared that he has been besieged by hostile natives at T capacity as producer and consumer. Just existing wave of prosperity we had not established 
„nm„ n , , _ . , . ,g J. where we stand as to our ability to assume a an export market in England nor had
expedition ous y wa ing or a rescuing proportionate share of the responsibility involved adequate system of transportation.

Preferential Trade.
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ”On January 28th, for the first time in America,

patients were injected with serum for the cure of tuber
culosis.

II
~1The Injections were made by Dr. Lemieux in 

Notre Dame Hospital, Montreal, the serum used being 
that prepared by Dr. Marmorek, of Paris, with whom 
Dr. Lemieux was associated last

a
■'ml

According to
last accounts, the results seem very satisfactory.

year.

'1

M

a I

0M
we an 

In the 
United States, a 
cessation of good 
times is already 
noticeable, and 
a similar con
dition is com
mon to other 
countries. These 
c a ses cannot, 
however, be cited 
as analogous, as 
the countries re
ferred to have 
outgrown, their 
visible markets, 
and fluctuations 
governed by a 
variety of cir
cumstances are 
of ordinary oc
currence. A pref
erential treat
ment of colonial 
exports will en
sure us against, 
a like experi
ence, and pro
vide indefinitely 
a market free 
from foreign 
competition. Not 
only this, but a 
steady stream of 
emigration 
would be at
tracted to our 
shores which if 
supplemented by 
a vigorous home 
policy would de
velop as in no 

other way our vast tracts of agricultural lands 
now lying dormant. ,

On the other hand, should further fiscal con
cessions by Canada tend to increase the importa
tion of British manufactures, how then would we 
be affected as consumers ? Evidently there would 
be brought into play the doctrine of “ compara
tive cost,” which would compel to some extent 
a rearrangement Of ppmmprclal Interest», It 1»

T

The long-looked-for crisis in the Far East has at 
last arrived. Japan had taken every effort to draw 
Russia out, while the latter seemed to have parleyed 
for time.
Port Arthur

Naval engagements in the neighborhood of 
and the landing of, Japanese forces in 

Corea set loose the dogs of war, whose actions will be 
the most interesting since the time of the incident in
Crimea.

\

According to a dispatch from Vladivostock, 
the railway between Fusam and Seoul is wholly oc
cupied by Japanese troops, while field guns have been
taken

'

. Hi n
to Seoul for the protection of the Japanese 

Upon the Russian side, recent operations
■

51,,
legation.
have been chiefly confined to the navy.

1
<. ; 1Despatches received at Chumbl, British India, from 

Col. Younghuaband, state that he has had a visit from ,
one of the five great lamas of Thibet, who warned him 
to go back, and threatened him with opposition If he
refused. Large reinforcements of infantry and cavalry 

joining the Thibetan camp, and it would not oc
casion great surprise should an attack be made when 
the forces are strong enough, 
present at Tuna, whence the work of roadmaking is be
ing pushed .vigorously forward, a flying column under 
Col. MacDonald being held in readiness to go forward 
at any moment should necessity arise, 
reported as being intensely cold.

are ■ 'Si
The British are at

The weather is

Owing to the scarcity of cotton, the manufacturers 
in Great Britain

'.are becoming seriously alarmed. 
Many of the factories have only been running forty
hours

Harding Ram 202.
a week during the past month or two, and some 
are discussing the advisability of opening the 

mills only every second week. With a view to reliev
ing the situation at as early a date as possible, and 
preventing Its recurrence in the future, a company,
which will be known as the British Cotton-growers' .
Association (capital, $1,250,000) has been formed for able time produce a sufficiency of food-products

to meet Canada’s obligation ? 1 aking into the
calculation the almost phenomenal progress during 
the last seven or eight years, such an achievement 
is by no means improbable. Beginning with the 
year 1868, our exportation of farm products was 

This increased to $50,591,002 in

Imported Shropshire shearling ram used last season in flock of Mr. J. G. Hanmer, Brantford, Ont., 
whose great sale of 200 Shropshire! will take place at his Hill Home Farm, 

on Feb. 17. (See Gossip, page 213.) 4
1 B| i

firms

Could we in a reasornis an interesting question.

'fillthe purpose of planting large cotton fields in British 
Africa and the British West Indies. The company has 
been assured that it will receive adequate assistance 
from the Government, 
scribed

British Africa has been de
es affording admirable facilities for cotton

growing, and the establishment of such an industry $19,746,222. 
promises to be no mean addition tp the resources of 1896, and last year reached the splendid figure of
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Dominion Grange.Yet, the man who neglects hiswell known that some parts of a country are fer

tile and good for agriculture; some are rocky and 
unproductive, yet may be made profitable from 
the minerals they contain. Certain localities are 
suitable for the manufacture of iron and steel 
goods ; others for textiles, paper and chemicals. 
Great Britain has a dense population, and a" vast 
capital sunk in machinery. With her mines and 
industrial skill she is admirably adapted for 
manufacturing. If we glance at the textile 
trades, we find her factories employing more than 
1,000,000 hands, and providing about one-fourth 
of the clothing of civilized races. There is all 
the advantage to be derived from cheap labor and 
an extensive output. As a result, superior goods 
are laid down in this country more expeditely 
than by local firms, and at a minimum cost to 
the consumer. The same is equally true of iron 
and steel wares. Mr. Chamberlain's proposition 
would encourage this to a considerable degree, and 
be decidedly beneficial to the farmer. Such a 
course does not necessarily imply hostility to the 
industrial enterprise of the colonies, but will have 
a somewhat sweeping effect on those interests that 
have been fostered by high protective duties, and 
whose finished products may not possess sufficient 
quality to sell on their own merits.

J. HUGH McKENNEY.

to be absolutely lost, 
stock, allowing It to suffer from cold, or from want of 
adequate food to perform the functions for which it is 
kept. Is doing that very thing."—[Jersey Bulletin.

Mr. Alex. McFarlane, Secretary, advises us that lie

At the annual meeting of the Dominion Grange in 
Toronto, beginning on February 2nd, the retiring 
Master, Mr. Jabel Robinson, M. P., insisted on the 
necessity for combination among the agricultural class 
to fight against their many grievances and secure an 
adequate return for their labors. He does not object 
to assisting industries to start, but wants the help to 
stop there.
Trunk Pacific ns opening up vast fertile regions, but he 
said the road should be owned by the country. In order 
to protect the people from falling into the hands of 
a wealthy railway corporation, 
removal of canal tolls, and the proposed ship canal 
from Georgian Bay to the Ottawa River. Regret was

expects the following to take part in the annual meet
ing of the Canadian Fairs' Association, in Toronto, on 
February 17th and 18th: Messrs. G. C. Creelman, G. 
C. Caston, E. B. Elderkin. C. W. Peterson, F. W. 
Hodson and others.

He approved of the building of the Grand

Towne—Popley’s baby is old enough now to sit up 
and take table food.

Browne—How do you know ?
Towne—I sat next to him in the restaurant to-day.

He discussed "the

and when he got his plate of cold com beef, he absent- 
mindedly cut up some of it in small bits and passed it expressed that the system of free rural mail delivery

is not going to be adopted, and the opinion of the 
Master is that Canada will get it when the farmer

over to me.

Illinois farmers are becoming much awakened to the 
question of maintaining soil fertility, 
dian farmers paying due attention to this subject, or 
are some of them gradually draining the life out of 
their farms without giving a thought to it ? 
be remembered that the well that is fed little and 
drawn from much goes dry.

Mr. Robinson says that the Dominion iswakes up
overgoverned—too many M. P.'s and Senators, 
cost of transportation should be reduced, 
facturées of the east cannot compete In the Northwest, 
even with a twenty-per-cent, tariff, without a cheap

Are all Cana-
The 

The manu

It should

freight rate.
A committee report was adopted, protesting against 

a tariff readjustment in which the interests of the 
farmer would be ignored.

Mr. H. J. Pettypiece's bill for the taxation of railways 
now before the Ontario Legislature was endorsed by the 
Committe on Legislation and Transportation, 
gestion that a two-cent rate should be enforced on all 
railroads in Ontario was endorsed on the ground that 
legislation to this end would be in the interest of both 
of the railway and the public, 
creation by the Government of the Railway Commission 
was expressed

The Committee on Education favored special atten
tion to the subjects of horticulture and agriculture in 
the rural schools, and endorsed technical schools.

A writer in Country Gentleman, referring to the ex-
" Anotherhausted lands of the Western U. S., says : 

thing which will lessen production at a fearful rate is 
the extravagant system of bonanza farming so univer
sally preached in the far west, of sowing wheat after 
wheat, year after year, until the land becomes so im
poverished that it will no longer produce a paying 
crop."
known in our Canadian Northwest ?

Elgin Co., Ont.
A sug-

NOTES AND NEWS.
Is this curse of bonanza farming wholly un-

G ratification at the“ Do not anticipate trouble, or worry about what 
may never happen. Keep in the sunlight.”—Franklin.

'* If you would convince a man that he does wrong, 
do right. Men will believe what they see. Let them 
see.”—Thoreau.

Mr. C. S. Hyman, M. P. for London, was sworn in 
a member of the Dominion Government, without port
folio.

An Imperial edict against the binding of girls' feet 
has been promulgated in China, all officials being re
quired to warn people against this practice. This may 
seem a small matter in China, but it is another sign 
that that conservative empire is fast becoming permeated 
with the views and customs of the Occident. China 
has been a locked land for many ages. When she be
gins in the forward movement, she will probably make 

The mounted police force for the Northwest Terri- strides, 
tories is to be augmented by one hundred men. This 
will bring the number up to nine hundred.

The
introduction of debating clubs in schools was suggested 
as a means of encouraging children in public speaking. 
The committee would not recommend free text-books, 
but endorsed the teaching of temperance, and also Bible 
study, in the schools.

Seldom has a more quick-witted retort .than the fol
lowing been given. At a certain dinner given once in 
old London, a noted lawyer sat next to one of the old 

value of the apple crop of South Ontario last year was aristocracy, who, upon this occasion, was distinguishing
himself chiefly by the quantity of viands which he was 
managing to dispose of. Presently, as though in

The election of officers resulted in Mr. Henry Grose,
of Lefroy, being elevated to the office long held by Mr 
Robinson, M. P.It is estimated by an expert authority that the

The other offices were filled ns fol
lows : Thomas McMurchy, Toree, Overseer ; William 

W Fisher, Burlington, Secretary ; James Fallis, 
Newbridge, Treasurer; John Cowan, Vine, Ijocturer ; 
William Oke, Whitby, Chaplain ; Walter Ralston, I.e- 

Eben Todd. Lefroy, Assistant Steward; 
Martin, Innisfil, Gate-keeper; A Primrose, 
Fisher, F.xecutive Committee; Joseph Bow

man and W. J. Goodfellow, Auditors. Mr. Robinson 
was elected an honorary life member of the Grange.

«200.000.

The TJ. S. Secretary of the Treasury has ruled that 
frogs’ legs imported from Canada are “ dressed poul
try,” and, as such, call for the payment of five cents 
per pound duty.

The remarkable rise in the price of raw cotton is 
affecting Canadian mills seriously, 
the manufacturers have advanced the prices of prints, 
ducks and drills.

Mr. Alexander D. Cartwright, of the firm of Mac
donald, Cartwright & Garvey, barristers, Toronto, has 
been appointed Secretary to the recently-constituted 
Board of Railway Commissioners.
Richard Cartwright.

" The real difference between men is energy, 
strong will, a settled purpose, an invincible determina
tion, can accomplish almost anything ; 
lies the chief distinction between great men and little 
men."—Fuller.

It has been proposed that, instead of a duty on 
foreign wheat, a bounty should be given by the British 
Government on wheat grown in Great Britain and the 
colonies, as a proposal less objectionable than a pro
tective tax.

Don't throw away your wood ashes in a heap which 
will be left unused, 
lizer, and should be kept safely, under cover, until it 
la required to be used for helping crops along next 
spring.

apology for his excessive heartiness of appetite, he 
remarked to the lawyer ; 
the food.”

" By eating well, 1 praise 
" Yes, my dear lord," was the immediate 

retort, " but you carry praise to the point of flattery."

froy. Steward ; 
William
Geo. E.

A waiter in New York City was heavily fined re
cently for beating a dog with his fists and with a 
knotted leather strap, 
brutal men in the country, 
who will corner up any poor dumb animal and wreak 
out his own fiendish temper on it. By the very act he 
proves himself lower than the animal he attacks. Ani
mals may need correction, but it should be given 
gently.
gentle treatment will go much furtner in making them 
tractable than severe measures ever can.

Already some of

Occasionally one hears of such 
He Is a coward, indeed. Central Canada Exhibition.

The annual meeting of the Central Canada Exhibi
tion Association was held in Ottawa on January 12th. 
The officers presented a creditable report, which, 
sidering the exigencies of the weather at the time of 
the exhibition, showed that, financially, the Association 
was on a better footing than it has been for a number 
of years. Attention was called In the report to the 
need, very evident to exhibitors, of a railway siding 
on which to get the exhibits In place. Bright hopes 
now

con-He is a son of Sir
Most animals are extremely sensitive, and

A

A trough and fountain was erected lately at llur- 
stow, Surrey, England, to the memory of the horses 
sacrificed in the war with South Africa, 
tion on the trough is as follows :

" In memorial of the mute fidelity of the 
400,000 horses

killed and wounded at the cull of their masters 
during the South African War,

1899-1902,
In a Cause of which They Knew Nothing.

This Fountain is erected by a Reverent Fellow-creature." 
E. A.

and in this
are

entertained of securing this in the near future, 
owing to the permanent location of the Winter Fair

The inscrip-

nnd the Horse Show at the grounds, 
mended for this year's fair are from September 16th to 
September 24th, thus leaving time for London Show 
after

The dates recom-

Toronto. 1 he change is being made chiefly to 
allow manufacturers a better opportunity to exhibit, 
but it should also insure a larger agricultural exhibit, 
something very much needed at the Central Canada. It 
is to be hoped that the unfavorable weather previously 
experienced annually at the lust of the month will not 
interfere with the attendance.

Wood ashes is a valuable ferti-

James, general manager of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, states that the Company «ill build 
new yards at Edmonton this summer, in order to have The need for more room 

was discussed by several speakers, and, in view of the 
possibility of a Dominion Exhibition being held at Ot
tawa at some future date, it was considered advisable 
that preparatory steps be taken in time.

Over 1,000 farmers assembled at the Iowa Agricul
tural College to attend the two-weeks winter course In 
live-stock judging, 
years old. 
the O. A. C. judging course, Guelph.

The Dominion Minister of Agriculture hopes to 
secure, this session, the adoption of the bill he had be
fore Parliament last year to prevent the adulteration 
and mixing of seeds, 
ly prevent the spreading of nixious weed seeds through
out the country.

everything ready for the main line when it gets to that 
point. Requisitions have already been received from 
companies to erect five grain elevators there 
Canadian Northern will install tracks this summer, so 
that these elevators will be in a position to take in 
gra in.
40,000 to fiO.UOO bushels.

Some of those who came were 66 The
Why should there not be just as many at A resolution

"as, therefore, passed memorializing the City Council 
that more landThe capacity of the elevators will run from was needed, and recommending the pur- 

a considerable strip to the north of the present 
Last year's officers were re-elected.

chase of 
grounds.Road Improvement.He trusts, In this way, to large- The Ottawa Winter Fair.An organization, to be known as the Municipal Hoad 

Improvement Association for the united counties of 
Northumberland and Durham, Ontario, was formed at a 
meeting of delegates from the rural municipalities, 

an Interview with President Diaz, In which means of -| he following officers were elected : President, Col. 
promoting trade relations between Canada and Mexico 

It was arranged to have another 
which Signor Limentar, Minister of

Secretary A. V. Westervelt, Parliament Buildings, 
I oronto, Ont., has arrangements now fully under way 
for the Eastern Ontario Winter Fair of stallions, cattle, 
sheep and swine, at Ottawa, March 7th to 11th. 
will

Sir Wm. Mulock, during his visit in Mexico, has had

He
.John Hughes, 
Durham,

lteeve of Clarke ; Vice-presidents for 
Thomas Baker and Thomas W. Donaldson ; 

for Northumberland, Thomas Davidson and Thomas B. 
('aria w,

gladly furnish prize lists 
lectures, etc.

and programme of 
at this farmer's and stockmen's educa-

were discussed.* 
meeting, at 
Finance for the Republic, will be present. tional event. Eastern Ontario, and the adjacent por

tions of Quebec should rally to its support in large 
nu m hers.

of Warkworth ; Secretary-Treasurer,Major Neil; 
MacNachtan, County Clerk ;

.James, Mayor of Bowmanville ; J. W. Quinlan, Mayor 
of Port Hope ;

F.Mr. Thos. Crawford, M. P. P., in the Ontario Legis- 
pointed out that a well-bred beef animal Is

more
Mr. Crawford

knows whereof he speaks, having been in the export 
cattle trade for many years.

Executive—M A.
lature,
worth at every stage from $5 to $15 per head 
than a scrub fed at the same cost.

Prof. Robertson.W. J. Maher, Mayor of Cobourg, and 
the reeves and clerks of the municipalities.

After the organization, Mr. A. W. Campbell, Prov- 
ln i ‘ f,,ood Hoads Commissioner, delivered a two-hour
address.

I’rof Kobertson, who has been in Great Britain for 
his health since last April, has recently returned to 
uttn u a He spent the early part of the 
the south of England, and, later, was for some time in 

lake district at the north.

summer in
Ho stated that with the present expenditure 

mu: v’ptilitien very much better results could 
be obtained by adopting systematic road-building upon 

He strongly favored the abolition of

Rev. Jno. Pringle, Councillor for the Yukon Terri- 
1 has just completed a trip over the Territory, hav- 

• rod 1,056 miles on snowshoes, assisted by a 
He states that the mining outlook for the 

arid Ik inclined to believe that the

in min, th«- He looks immeasure- 
ubly better than he did a year ago, but, before finally 

tiling to work, will spend some time in the South, 
uhoie he hopes to recuperate sufficiently to be entirely 
himself again before long 
the South this week, and will be accompanied by Mr.

A Ruddick, Commissioner of Dairying, who ha» been 
suffering eomewhat from sciatica.

1?. modi r i 
statu »• 1 One suggestion whichow performed.
met ’M f. oi ab: reception was the assuming by the 
county of more

E Ivbvht,
- - - rfiggings will Oval the Klondike. I’rof. Robertson leaves for

work on leading roads and providing 
etone-crusher# and road-rollers by the countlee for use 
without

V rfght mind would think of throw- 
end larger coins Into the guitar,

J .
•Apehae bv the municipalities.
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P. E. Island. tl'lvgiltvs to Ule Toronto Industrial, London, Quebec
Chi iM '"-",ke falra were re-elected.

Ontario, with a view to obtaining legislation, 
and Messrs. Peter that the profession might occupy a more enviable

stounviiie- 0h.il , aS\Robt- MiUer’ of “tic. and he was very hopeful of results.
( l.sue, of Manchester, and John

BI , o Myrtle, were appointed delegates to the 
National Convention in Ottawa in March.

Jhe election of officers resulted as

Ottawa ; Presi- 
(re-elected) £ Vice-presi- 
Vice-presidents for Prov-

Snow 1 snow ! snow I a storm every day or tu 
a regular old-fashioned winter. The mercury lingers 
about or below zero most of the time since Christmas 
going as low sometimes as twenty degrees below the 
cypher. There is a great depth of 
is difficult, but we ought, perhaps, 
the ground is so well covered this 
grass and clover should

of Manchester,

A cir
cular had been issued, and would in the course of 
a few days be received by all veterinarians in On
tario, appealing to them for their personal influ
ence and financial assistance in the work.

«now, and travelling 
l<> ,le thankful that

seven, weather. The 
pretty good if 

»e
come through

this snow continues on the fields, 
have good crops of all kinds the

follows :linn.
dent.

As one
of the details of organization, county associations 
were to be formed, as they would be better able 
to reach individual practitioners in the outlying 
districts. There was already a fund of three hun
dred dollars subscribed and in the hands of the 
treasurer for the prosecution of this work.

The subject of the affiliation of the Central 
Canada Veterinary Association and the various 

Pot p,mo" ; count-y associations with the Ontario Veterinary 
tieJr Gorin ley' Association was discussed, but no definite

H. G. Boag,
Toronto ;

President, 
U m.

and
season foil.,

F. W.generally Uodson,
Smith, Columbus

mulls aro being drawn across on ice boats by th 1 “'andon ;
Capes routes, and are four or five days later ‘
here than in summer.

" ' g.Our winter steamers have
as

Stouffville ; Quebec,
Manitoba, J. A. S. Macmillan, 

Alberta, John Turner, Calgary ; Assiniboia, 
'■ Mutch, Lumsden ;

\ icturia ;
A.

British Columbia, Dr. Tolmie, 
Maritime Provinces, Hon. T. K. Black, Am

id rectors — Thomas

'n getting 
1,1 Giis servie.} 

are Uruw„ by the boat- 
passengers. by each man having a strap 

round bis chest, fastened to the boat by u rope Tl 
hustle the boat, loaded with the mails, along over the 
ice, till tney come to open water, wl.cn all hands 
aboard and use oars to propel her till 
the Open water to the next field of ice, 
and pull away for dear life.

'f’he boats used
are mounted on runners and hurst. Graham, 

Bowman ville ;
John Bright, Myrtle ;

James Torrance, Markham ; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Henry Wade, 

Assistant Secretary, F. M Wade.

men and Robert Keith, M. 
Manchester ;
I iniunville ;
Barrie.

P ,

maction was taken.
IJr. T. Thacker, of Renfrew, moved “ that the 

action of our delegates be endorsed, and that this 
association desires to place on record its hearty 
approval of the movement now on foot for the 
organization of the veterinary surgeons in On
tario.”—Carried.

financial

jump 
th«-y get through 

then out Central Canada Veterinary Association.
Hie Central Canada Veterinary Association 

held its second annual meeting in St. Andrew’s 
I lull, Ottawa, on Wednesday evening and Thurs
day morning, Jan. 27th and 28th. The President, 
Lr. A. W. Harris, of Ottawa, was in the chair.

Pour new me nbers were elected, M. Galliven, 
Iroquois, Ont. (graduate of Queen's University’ 
Kingston, 1899); Geo. W. Bell, Kingston, Ont’, 
(graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, 1880) ; 
W. 1). Monk, South March, Ont. (graduate of On
tario Veterinary College, 1887); R. H. McKinnon,
1 icton. Ont. (graduate Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, 1873).

In his address the President mentioned 
origin of the association. Starting with only 
twelve members, there are at the present time 
forty members in good standing. He commended 

about five the appointment of Ur. J. G. Rutherford as Chief 
They have been a great boon ]J°iinnion Veterinarian, with whom originated the 

to business men and producers alike. Farmers have a i,lca of Securing the American Veterinary Medical 
chance to ship their produce now in winter—a thing im- Association to hold its fortieth annual meeting in 
possible for them to do a quarter of a century ago. Ottawa, the first held outside the United States 
A great amount of freight is continually going forward since jts organization. The veterinary profession 
When the weather is favorable for the steamers to run 1,1 Ontario was awakening, and that there 
Our winter business in shipping beef quarters and car- evidences of increased interest in the profession, 
cuss pork has grown to great proportions during the together with a desire that the standard of the 
last ten years. Quantities of oats are also forwarded, 0,1 F existing English-speaking Veterinary College 
and some live stock, most all of which find a ready in Panada he raised, and also that legislation be 
market in Nova Scotia, Cape Breton and New Bruns- secured. The President urged that practising vet- 
wick towns. What we want, and what we should have. crinarians should assist, in this effort toward legis- 

more powerful steamers, that will be able to lation, slating that it was only by concerted ac- 
keep up steady communication all through the winter tion that it would he possible to obtain results, 
season, and thus carry out the terms on which the The election of officers for the ensuing year re- 

fsie consented to become part of the suited as follows :
Just now, our markets are a little dull, 

on account of the difficulty in getting farm products to 
market.

again,
a pretty dangerous 

and only sound, healthy, 
men have any business to attempt it 
strange way of travelling, too. You pay your fare
some S3 00 for the nine-mile trip, and enjoy 
privilege of hauling your ship and His Majesty’s mail- 
and sometimes some of

This is
kind of navigation.

muscular 
ft is rather a

H
mThe statement rendered by the 

Treasurer, Dr. W. W. Boucher, indicated a balance 
on hand of about sixty dollars.

Dr. J. B. Hollingsworth, of Ottawa, presented 
a paper on “ Navicular Diseases.” Among those 
taking part in this discussion were Drs. Lynchke 
Pisher, Haworth, Allen, McGuire, W. C. Youmr’ 
and Rutherford.

Dr. A. E. Moore _
Abortion in Cattle/’

m
1t he

own females andour weakly or
old men, who pay double fare to be 
was our only means of

drawn across. This
communicating with the 

over twenty years
con-lintnt till a little 

first steamer was put 
since which, we have had

ago, when the
the Georgelown-l’ictouon route.

gave a paper on “ Contagious 
The discussion indicated 

that there was scarcely a practitioner present who 
had not been called upon to deal with this af
fection. Dr. Rutherford stated that the loss to 
the live-stock industry from this one disease alone 

appalling, but its insidious nature and 
the difficulty in dealing with it rendered it impos- 
sible for Governments to schedule the affection 
with the other contagious diseases.

Dr. Jantes’ paper 
“ Shoe Boil ” 
this affection.

Dr. C. H. Higgins presented a paper, the title 
of which was “ The Laboratory and the Vet- 
erinary Practitioner.” In this he explained the 
manner in which the practising veterinarian re
ceived benefit from laboratory investigation. The 
manner in which the practitioner could aid the 
investigator was Briefly mentioned, and that valu
able material was lost through oversight on the 
part of the man in the field.

■tsmft
two

powerful boats in our winter service, but when the ice 
pack from the north comes down, these steamers, 
ful as they are, are often locked fust 
the ice floes for weeks at a time, 
were both fast in the ice for about 
broke their propellers.

other modern and

power- 
in the grip of 

Last winter, they 
two months, and 

Of course, these boats afford 
our only means of shipping freight during 
months of the winter.

the

was

on " Capped Elbow ” or 
detailed the history and causes of

'■M
11181were

’ 1

m
ji

is still

Hackney Society Annual Meeting.
The twelfth annual meeting of the Canadian Hack

ney Horse-breeders’ Association was held In Toronto. 
February 3rd. The Vice-president, Mr. E. F. C. Tisdale, 
presided. The new constitution of the organization 
was adopted, the annual fee was reduced from $5 to $3, 
and registrations of ninety-three pedigreed Hackneys 
were reported. It was decided that all horses entered 
in the English Studbook should be eligible for Cana
dian entry, provided that they were imported previous 
to 1901. Hackneys must be over fourteen hands high, 
or they will be classed as ponies, 
officers resulted as follows : President. Thomas Graham; 
First Vice-president. E. C. Attrlll ; Second Vice-presi
dent, E. T. Sofale ; Vice-president for Ontario, R. W. 
Davey ; Quebec, R. Ness ; Alberta, A. M. Rawlingson; 
Manitoba, J. A. S. Macmillan ; New Brunswick, F. E. 
Came ; Nova Scotia, T. R. Black ; 
land, John Richards;

1
htight little " 

Dominion.
Honorary President, Dr. J. 

G. Rutherford ; President, Dr. A. W. Harris; Vice- 
president, Dr. T. A. Allen, Brockville ; Secretary- 

are doing very poor Treasurer, Dr. A. E. James, 
work these last ten days, and will likely not make any- fiers, who with the officers form the council : Drs.
thing like regular trips during next mouth. The !'• >1 ■ Lynchke, Carp ; T. Thecker, Renfrew ; W. C.
duiry companies all over the Island are holding their McGuire, Cornwall ; Geo. W. Higginson, Rock-
annual meetings just now, and are reporting a very sue- land ; I* . Fisher, Carleton Place ; J. B. Hollings

worth, W. W. Boucher, and C. H. Higgins, Ot
tawa.

J
Our winter steamers Additional mem-

fi

Icessful season's business. WALTER SIMPSON.

Clydesdale Association Annual Meeting.
T he annual meeting of the Canadian Clydesdale

Dr. U. H. Higgins was elected official re
porter for the association.

A cordial invitation was extended to the asso- 
llorse-breeders’ Association was held in Toronto, on dation to hold a midsummer meeting in Brock- 
fiebruary 4th, and was the most successful meeting in ville by Dr. T. A. Allen, and supplemented by Dr. 
its lii story. Mr. William Smith, of Columbus, l’resi- Me Alpine, of Brockville. 

occupied the chair, and there was over one

ill!The election of a»

: 1

den t,
hundred breeders present from all parts of the country.

1 he annual report said that the growth of the As
sociation during the year was eminently satisfactory. 
It had recorded 1,120 pedigrees, and made 6til 
fers and Scotch registrations, an increase of 426 in the 
regist rations.

Dr. Rutherford gave a report of the meeting 
held in Toronto on the 19th inst., which had as 
its object the organization of the profession in Prince Edward Is- 

British Columbia, T. Tahille ; .

mtrans-

-r>------------ —«Î
,
ik -
HUA

1 lie report of the Sec ret ary-Treasurer, Mr. H. Wttde, 
showed that a great many Clydesdales had been im
ported, but only 82 stallions and 57 mares of these 
were 
small

■ ^ ■
i ^ii

recorded during the year, which is perhaps a

i

:§

Sales of Clydesdales have been satis-percentage.
factory all through the 
demand for stallions all over Canada, they have been 
S(>ld at paying prices, and very few have gone to the 
United

rThere has been a greatseason.
LV

i -
States. The financial statement showed re

ceipts $8,870, and balance on hand $859.
A resolution

I
h •'
IF

V • ,
was adopted, asking the Dominion 

9 owrimiont to place a minimum specific duty of $30 on 
each

1
that is imported into Canada when the 

Vl|lu<* *s under $150, and when the value is above that
>rse

amount that the duty be 20 per cent , always except- 
ing registered horses for breeding purposes, which shill 
l>e admitted free of duty, when owned and imported by 
Bri t ish

ü
subjects, bona-fide residents of the Dominion, 

1 «‘gistvred in the recognized studbooks lor the diff- 
n*eds of horses in the country in which the 
originated, and in the studbooks recognized by 
icultural Department of Canada.

Uon endorsed the decision of breeders not to exhibit at

and 
erent 
breeds 
the A

i
The Associa

it. 1 Amis, 
Li\ e stock 
also 
al 1 iv t *
$7()o t >

Dominion 
and 

nation-

thp stand taken by the 
Commissioner in that connection,

t he proposal to establish 
stock association. The Association will give its

the Toronto Spring Stallion Show, and $400
\° Ottawa Show, to be offered in prizes for Clydes
dales a

«md $800 to the Dominion Exhibition at Winnipeg. 
A » "mmittee was appointed to confer with the Rail

way ( utnmission regarding better railway rates.
"IlliJ

Some of the Cattle Exhibitors at the Western Fair, London, 1903,The
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_ . . ^ ... n _ j--.» Accru-intinn $25.00 be offered at the Ottawa Show. Mr.Dommion Cattle Breeders Associa • 1Ienry Wade was appointed Secretary ; Mr. F. M.
The annual meeting of the Dominion Cattle- Wa(Je Assistant Secretary. A committee of

breeders' Association was held in Toronto on Feb. three was appointed to attend the National Llve-
4th, and was a most representative affair, dele- stQck Association convention to be ne Id at
gates being present from all over the country, o^awa March 7th to 11th, 1904.

fÆriâlrton' Grec"w"oü' °nt ' P"5 Canadian Pony Society.
The report of the Secretary-Treasurer. Mr. A. 'lbe third annual meeting of the Canadian Pony

P. Westervelt, showed the society in a prosperous Society was held at the Hossin louse, 1 oronto, 
The East Peterborough Agricultural Society entered condition. Touching upon the importance of the on Wednesday February 3rd

th.^w^rP:roTinAcru^dsw,^a.... sss£

rd°™uildninSe wdSUhave Ih^-roZ foT part TThe follows : Cattle in Ontario, 2,562,584 ; in Mani- report us Secretary-Treasurer which showed the 
cattle U** Last' y“r wls the first year that they had toba, 282.343 ; in N.-W. T„ 591,739 ; in British society to be in good condition. It is a growing
«ÏÏrt tuSs appointed by the Government, and they Columbia, P. E. 1. and Nova Scotia, 553,593. organization and has a number of enthusiast,n

satisfaction. This Society has for the last Mr. Westervelt, in his address, pointed out members The matter of prizes, etc., was left to
few years given large prizes for collection of weeds, " that there was a feeling among the breeders of the new board of dnectois.
correctly named, to be collected by the children of a pure-bred stock in Manitoba and the Northwest Phe members were considerably gratified with 
school section, that section making the entry. Of the Territories that they, having built up their herds the results of their annual meetin^. 1 he idea of
first board of directors, elected in 1868, Mr. F. and flocks of pure-bred stock through purchases the Harness, Hunter and Saddle torse . ociety
Birdeall the present president, who has been re-elected for from Ontario breeders, should have the benefit of for a summer show was eagerly taken up, and a 

’ the first president, and Mr. W. whatever trade of that kind there was in the special committee, consisting of Messrs. E. T.
Canadian West, and that Ontario breeders should

J68B:8:1
j

Secretary-Treasurer, Henry Wade ; Directors—Robert 
ltiller, Robert Beith, H. M. Robinson, Dr. Andrew 
Smith, Robert Graham, Robert Bond, W. F. Spark, H. 
M. Crossley, George Pepper.

The Association made the following grants for 
prizes : Toronto Industrial Exhibition, $50 ; Winni
peg Exhibition, $50 ; Calgary Exhibition, a silver 
cup. valued at $25.

I
East Peterborough. Mr. H. M. Robiu-

pS.
I

m;
if,

a number of years, was
E. Roxburgh, who was the first secretary-treasurer, and
who still holds that office, are all that are now on the not make special efforts to extend their trade in 
board, and, with the addition of Mr. A. R Kidd, are that direction.” 
all that have not passed over to the great majority. The 
Society lost a valuable director in the person of Mr.
Thos. Blezard, whose late demise is greatly deplored dian Pacific Railways for better platform and 
by the Society. lighting accommodation at Toronto Exhibition.

The Board for 1904 are : F. Birdsall, President ; The association endorsed the holding of the
Hugh Neilson, 1st Vice-president ; Dan Kelly, 2nd National Live-stock convention in Ottawa, March 
Vice-president ; W. S. Roxburgh, Secretary-Treasurer ; 7-11 next, and the action of the executive in de-
John Johnston, J. A. Sexsmith, And. Cameron, John dining to exhibit at St. Louis under the existing will be known as the Copland, and Mr. Davies re-
Rose, Ed. Hawthorne, Geo. Elliott, H. Dunham, Wm. rules. ceived the thanks of the society for the promised
Brea then and Andrew Knox The following officers were elected Hon. gift.

AiimMm p_____ I—Aixwvti/il MAffine President, F. W. Hodson, Ottawa ; President,
yrsuire nreeuers rtiuiuoi l IWUII*. Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont.; First Vice- Vice-president, T. V. Foster ; Second Vicc-presi-

the Canadian Ayrshire president, A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont.; Sec re- dent, R. Miller. StoufTv ille ; Secretary, If. Gerald
Vice- Wade ; Treasurer, A. Taylor. Directors : Messrs.

R. W. Davies, H. G. Wade, E. T. Campbell, T. 
Hodgson, E. C. Tisdale, Dr. Mills, Capt. Harbot- 

R. * 1c. Adam Beck, M.P.P. (London), George Barron, 
Toronto. Representative to the Industrial Exhi
bition, Mr. H. M. Robinson ; representatives to 
the Canadian Horse-breeders' Association, Messrs. 
H. Gerald Wade and H. M. Robinson ; delegates 
to the National Live-stock Association, Ottawa, 
H. Gerald Wade, II. M. Robinson, and T. V. 
Foster.

Campbell, T. Hodgson and H. Gerald Wade, was 
appointed to co-operate with the committee of tin- 
other society.
Industrial Exhibition,

i;
■B-

A request was forwarded to the 
that in view of the in-IE The Executive Committee will, at the request 

of the association, ask the Grand Trunk and Cana- creased importance of the pony-breeding industry
the directors should have the money prizes for 
ponies raised to the same scale as that offered in 
the large horse classes. Mr. R. W. Davies an
nounced that he would donate a cup for some 
class of ponies at the spring show. The trophy

W:

Fx
i
i

§..
t
i
i

PPK'i t
Officers, 1904 : President, H. M. Robinson r

A
The annual meeting of 

Breeders' Association was held In Toronto, Feb. 2nd, 
the President, Hon. Senator Owens, Montreal, presid- 

The Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Henry Wade, pre
sented the financial statement for the year, which 
showed receipts $2,679.44, including a balance on hand 
at last annual meeting of $789.89, and expenditures 
$2,679.44, including a balance on hand of $724.24, 
which, together with the herdbooka in stock, make the 
assets of the Association $3,463.24.

Considerable discussion arose over the question of 
judging the herds (first or last) at the large exhibi- 

It was finally decided, on motion by J ■ C.

b
tary-Treasurer, A. P. Westervelt, Toronto, 
presidents : Ontario, Jas. M. Gardhouse, Weston ; 
Manitoba, G. H. Greig, Winnipeg ; Northwest Ter
ritories, C. W. Peterson, Calgary ; Quebec, 
Ness, Howick ; Maritime Provinces, E. B. Elder- 
kin, Amherst ; British Columbia, G. H. Had wen, 
Duncan’s.

Ü ing. $

B-
m

Horsemen Banquet.
A large and influential body of horsemen were 

the guests of the Canadian Horse-breeders’ Asso
ciation in the banquet hall of the Walker House,

The
hall was beautifully decorated for the occasion, 
for which the executive deserve commendation.

lb
$•;

9i
$3

tions.
Smith, seconded by Mr. Boden (with the casting vote Toronto, Wednesday evening, February 3rd. 
of the Chairman), that they be judged first.

A communication was read from Mr. John McKee,

Holstein-Friesian Association.
The annual meeting of the Canadian Ilolstein- 

Friesian Association was held in Toronto on Feb 
2nd, 
chair.

ea

[ II 70the President, Mr. H. Bollert, in theurging the adoption of an advanced registry. The addresses given were many and to the point.
The following committee was appointed to deal with They were given by the following

- - (Trout
co

well-known
The report of the Secretary, Mr. G. W. 

Clemons, showed the society in a very prosperous 
condition, trade having been unusually brisk, and 
•11 new members having been added to the list 
during the year, as against 27 last year, 
total transfers were 1,035, as against 618 last

anJ. G. Clark. W. F. Stephen 
River), W. W. Ballantyne, R. Ness and F. W. Hodson. 

One hundred dollars fwas donated toward the prize list

gentlemen ; F. W. Hodson, Ottawa ; Wm. Smith,
Columbus ; W. S. Spark, Ottawa ; Geo. Beard- 
more and E. Bristol, Toronto ; Allan Duff, Guelph; 

for Ayrshires at the Dominion Exhibition at Winnipeg,with r Ness, Howick ; Arthur Johnston, Greenwood ; 
the following recommendation as to how it should be Peter Christie, Manchester ; John Bright, Myrtle ; 
awarded, viz. : (1) Herd, bull and four females, two j E Smith, Brandon ; W. Harland Smith, Mr. 
years or over, females bred and all owned by exhibit- McBride, Geo. Pepper, Col. Delcmar, Major Robert- £ear' and the total registrations 1,103, ns against 
or. $40.00 ; (2) Herd, bull and four females, under son Mr Craig (New York), Mr. Ne lies, Guelph, 883 ,m 1902- The finances are in a flourishing
two years old, females bred and all owned by exhibit- and others. The trend of the addresses was condition, there being a balance on hand of SI, 
or, $30.00 ; (3) Three animals any age, get of same urging greater vigilance by importers and breed- «>22.1«>. ^The total number of cattle now régis-
sire, get owned and bred by exhibitor, $30.00. ers, in selecting only the best sires, and for farm- *ered 's ^>'44, viz., 3,060 bulls and 4,684 cows ;

Seventy-five dollars was donated to each of the three e,.g to breed only the best mares procurable. The 11 cows ,iave been admitted to the record of merit
winter fairs, viz., Guelph, Ottawa and Amherst, as sweep- fact that Canada is a dumping ground for the dining the year, as have 4 bulls which were 
stakes prizes in the dairy test, providing the sweepstakes clieaper class of horses from the U. S. was 'fuaiiiied by records of four or more daughters, 
winners are Ayrshire cows or heifers. brought to the notice of the gathering by Mr. Officers elected for 1904 : President. .1 as. Ret-

Twenty-five dollars each was donated to Ayrshires Robert Miller and others. They urged that de- ,ie- Norwich : Hirst Vice-president, Matt. Richard- 
at the exhibitions at New Westminster and Victoria. cisive action by its authorities at Ottawa is irn- *on- Caledonia ; Second Vice-president, R. S.

mediately necessary if Canada's best interests are ‘ te'enson, Ancaster ; Third Vice-president, A. C. 
to be protected. The gathering dispersed about an’ 8res^a”- Directors for
midnight, after having spent a very enjoyable allorv, Frankford ; Ed. 
time together. The addresses were interspersed 
by songs by Mr. Bennett and others, and the 
banquet closed with singing God save the King.

the matter :

ea<

nm
rITie

am
poi

I ha
wo i
sow
$2

at j
forB. C.
No.On motion, it was decided that the members of the 

Ayrshire Breeders' Association be made members of the 
Dominion Cattle-breeders' Association.

Officers elected : President, Hon. William Owens, 
Montreal ; Vice-president, A Hume, Menie. Directors— 
A. Kalns, Byron ; W. W Ballantyne, Stratford ; Wm 
Stewart, Jr., Menie ;
Smith, Hintonburg ; 
gates to Fair Boards :
Wm. Stewart ; London—A Kains, Geo.
tawa—A. Clark, Alex Yuill ; Ottawa Winter Fair—J 
G. Clark, J. C. Smith ;
Robt. Ness ;
Dominion Cattle-breeders’ Association—W. 
tyne, H. Wade.

Judges recommended to Fair Boards : Toronto—W 
W. Ballantyne, A. Kains, (W F. Stephen, reserve) ; 
Ottawa—A. Hume, (D. Drummond, reserve) ; London— 
W. F. Stephen, (Thos Bradshaw, reserve) ; Sher
brooke—Jas. Boden, (J. Bryson, reserve) ;
Lachapelle ;
John—Jas. Bryson ;

B.one year :
Adams, Carleton West. 

Secretary-Treasurer, G. W. Clemons, St. George.

Harness and Saddle Horse Society’s 
Annual Meeting.

I he annual meeting of the Canadian Harness,
Pr anfl Saddle Horse Society

norl

Shire Horse Society.
The annual meeting of this society was held 

in Toronto February 3rd. Mr. W. E. Wellington, 
Hill ; Ot- the President, in the chair, reported on the suc

cess of the society, also quoted instances where 
Shires had changed hands at uncommonly higli 
prices, showing a growing popularity of the 
breed. After the reports, which showed the socie
ty in a healthy financial condition, were discussed 
and adopted, the following were elected officers 
and directors for 1904 ; Pres., W. E. Wellington, 

1st Vice-pres., J. M. Gardhouse, Wes- 
2nd Vice-pres., Wm. TTendrie, Jr., Tlamil- 
Di rectors : J as. Dalgety, London ; W. S. 

Spark, Ottawa ; Wm . Wilkie, Toronto ; John 
Gardhouse, High field ; James Henderson, Belton ; 
W. It aw den, Exeter ; E. C. At trill, Goderich. 

After the question of national live-stock records Vice-pres. : Quebec, R. Ness, Howick ; N. B , T.
A Peters, Fredericton ; N. S., Hon. T. R. Black, 
Amherst; Man., Geo. II. Greig, Winnipeg ; N.-W.

1 , G. W. Peterson, Calgary ; B. C., S. It. Mc- 
Ni ill. Vernon Representatives to Fair Boards :

Industrial, John Gardhouse, J as. Pal- 
I'uidon ( Western), H. Wade, E. 0. 

Ottawa (Central), F. W. Hodson, W, S, 
Horse-breeders’ Association, J.

Win. Wilkie.

Mr.J. C.J. G. Clark, Ottawa ,
John McKee, Norwich.

Toronto—W. W Rallan, yne,

Hunt- 
In Toronto, 
President, in

A me 
Rev. 
Coat 
Spra 
Barr 
Two 
King 
Pinej 
Hard 
Somt 

Wes

Dele- held
February 2nd, Mr Walter Harland Smith, 
the chair. The report of the Secretary-Treasurer. Mr 
(»ood, showed the Society to he In 
order

was

excellent working
Sherbrooke—T. D. McCallum, 

Quebec—N. Lachapelle, Senator Owens ;
W. Ballon-

After the regular routine 
officers were elected :
Toronto ;

of business, the following 
President, Walter Harland Smith, 

,,, lst Vice-president, O. B Sheppard ;
ice-president, T A Crow. Directors—Messrs. W E.

Wellington, Dixon, Pei,per, Dr 
Robt Bond, Dr Hodgins. 
son and Myrle.
H. Wade.

2nd

Peters, T. B Fuller, 
Davies, Robin- 
Treasurer, Mr.

Representatives to Fair Boards : Toronto, W 
H. Smith and Mr. Myrle ;
W. E. Wellington and 0.

On motion, it was 
Industrial Fair Association 
Murray to the privileges 
tion.

Toronto ; 
ton ;

Quebec—N. ton.
Three Rivers—Thos. Irving, Jr.

Winnipeg—A Kains, ( D. Drum-

Robt. W 
Secretary, Mr. Good.

Outlc 
Manu 
The 1 
The )
Super

St. Horse-breeders’ Association, 
B. Sheppard, 

unanimously decided to ask the 
to reinstate Messrs. Crow A 

of exhibiting at their exhibi-

mond, reserve).

was fully discussed, the following committees were, on 
motion, appointed to assist in forwarding the project, 
viz.: for Ontario—W. W. Ballantyne, J. C. Smith and

Mangi 
Hi seai 

Hor 
Breedi

I
The President. Vice-president 

pointed to 
parade,

and Secretary were ap- 
arrange for an open-air horse show and 

nnd report to the Society.

Manitoba Grain Growers.
. anitoba Grain-growers’ convention was the
argest farmers meeting ever held in Brandon.

resident Scallion, in his opening address, gave
a masterly presentation of the various public
'pus ions affecting farmers’ interests. Amongst

p-H v it j ■ , , . „ ®rrv on ■ ? rr 'nK3 he advocated the extension of the
fheS'Ton nto s E lor o ET* E 'ntercolonin! Railway to the Great Lakes, and the
,est s ' n ' ,T t ' EE V , EE TEaSe of the Canadian Northern Railway hv 
nest Mai Den arid best mare (Shires), also that l he Government

Quebec—Hon. Senator Owens, Ruhr
Maritime Provinces—C. A An hi- Toronto 

B. C.—A C. Wells ; N.-W

Stewart ;
Ness and R. Hunter ; 
bald and Mr. Easton ;

W.

get y ;
At trill ; Pork-] 

Why r 
Keepir 
Care 
Free I 
Breed!

T.—C. W. Peterson.
The following were appointed Honorary Presidents Spark ; 

f'avid Morton, Hamilton ;
Lxdcut i\ e Committee for Ontario—W.

’ yne, .1 «1 Smith, W. Stewart.
I’d viepig Committee—Messrs Hodson, Owens, Ness, 

ark. !b Wade
X if re id en 1 - — On tari r,, J Lockie Wilson ; Quebec, 

s ; Manitoba. O St ce Id . B 0 , A C Wells

John Crosby, Campbellford 
W. 'Ballan

( î fit -d ho use,
for I’of onto Industrial, Robt. Ne»ss, Howick, Que : 
Robt (I i'ahain (reserve).

motion of Messrs. Card ho use and Pal

.Judges recommended
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the farmers ADVOCATE. 205Read This.
northern, 87^ 
sit price for 

Corn

on track, lake porta, 
each grade is 6c. 

Canadian, 38c.

MAs several inquiries have readied 
past two weeks without a signature 
opportunity of again calling 
to the rules at the head 
Answers Column.
(o comply with this rule 
once ?

Milllng-ln-tran-

clover, $7 to $7.50 ; 
ton. in car lots.

Potatoes—Per ninety-pound bag, 75c. 
In car lots.

Poultry—Turkeys, 13c. to 14c. • 
chickens. 13c. ; fowl, 8c. to 9c. ;

PRODUCE.
Retail prices, Toronto street

ns within the 
we take this

more.
No. 2, $8 to $9 ■ 

clover, mixed, $7.50 to $8 per
for yellow, and 37*c. for 

New American, No. 2mixed,
No. 3 yellow, 52*c. ; 
the track here.

Oats—No. 1 white, 
freights, and 30c.

Barley—No. 2, 43c. 
3 extra, 4lc.

°ur renders'
vvn "f Ulc ^'icsti 
Will those wh

attention 
Oils

cars west.
XT yellow, 53c.;
No. 3 mixed, 51 *c., in cars onand

o have neglected 
send their addresses 60c. to 65c.

at 314c., low freights, 31c. middle 
high freights. ducks, 12c. to 13c.; 

geese, 9c. to 10c.
No. 2 white, lc. less. 

, ,to 43*c- middJe freights ; No. 
middle freights ; and No. 3, 38c. to 39c..MARKETS. s

east or middle.
Rye—No. 2 is 

freights.

markets :Grain—
quoted at 53c. low, middle 

unchanged.

Further decline In livestock values and improvem
In grain prices have been the features „f the

Large consignments of Danish bacon 
British markets is given as the

Wheat, red, bushel ...............
Wheat, white, bushel ................
Wheat, spring, bushel ............
Wheat, goose, bushel ................
Barley, bushel ...............................
Beans, bushel .....................
Beans, hand-picked
Oats, bushel ..........................

Seeds—

or high $0.89ent
past week's freights.

are 87No. 2, 

2, 48c. low freights.

62c., anymarkets. 84
on the 

reason f„r the lower
Buckwheat—No

and 46c. high freights.
Flour—Dealers here are 

Per-cent, patents, 
west.

764 to 77*47c. middle. 45 tovalues for hogs and hog products 
cattle claim that trade in Britain 
prices they have been paying, 
ocean lines began

47*and 
will not

exporters of 
warrant the 

war between the

1.85 isbidding $3.20 for Mnlnety- 
o. b., main lines 
First patents

buyers’ bags, f. 
Manitoba flour is firm 

quoted at $4.80 to $4.90 •
$4 60, and

..... 1.65
A rate 84* mare

second patents at $4 50 to

Mill Feed—Ontario 
to $17 50, 
bulk,

Tuesday, which
prices, but, as yet, its eflect is
If it will allow Canadian

on
may improve Alsike, No. 1 ................

Alsike, good. No. 2 .
Alsike, fancy ..............
Red, choice ....................
Red, fancy .....................
Red, good. No. 2
Timothy seed .................

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton ................
Straw, sheaf, per ton 
Straw, loose, per ton 

Fruits and Vegfetables—
1 otatoes, per bag
Apples, per bbl................
Celery, per dozen ........

Poultry—
Spring chickens, per pair 
Spring ducks, per pair 
Turkeys,

$5.20 to $5.50 
4.00
5.75 to 

. 5.50 to

purely problematical. eluded.
to 4.50 

6.20 
6.00 

to 6.30 
to 5.40 
to 1.50

shippers toDanish bacon dealer, the result would” mUlers<‘" the 
Canadian supplies, and probably grease 

sumption ; but the fact of an oversum,]v R ' C°n" 
demand still remains, which waits upon i” Under’ 
dustrial conditions in Britain mproved in
weakness in the Old Country 
ments to Canadian centers, and 
sortment prevents dealers making 
the further decline In cattle, 
ly, followed by improvement in 
inquiry for potatoes, and It

shorts are 50c. higher, at $17 
steady at $14.50 to $15, in 

anitoba Mill Feed—$20 to $21 for 
to Ç L9 for bran 

on the track, Toronto.
Oatmeal—$4.10 for 

Broken lots

and bran is
cars west, 

shorts, and $18 
eluded. in car lots, bags in

to amend. Besides the 
ment market, small ship- 

consequent lack of as- 
up market lots, hence 

advancing slow- 
shorts. There is keen

„ „ - «=• ,$4'M 

Seeds—The market is
per bushel :

*■$7.00 to 10.60 
9.00 tc 10.00 
6.00

quiet. Prices, f. o. b., in On- 
Clover, $4 80 to $6; alsike. $3.30 

$1.10 to $1.15 on spot per

tario 
to $5.10 ; 
bushel

Wheat is
flax seed.

$0.80 
. 1.00

$0.90would
to he money In this crop for those 
rot-free localities

seem that there is 
who are situated in 

potato county of 
are selling for two doIlars per

Beans—Trade is 1.50dull, and prices 
are quoted at $1.30 to $1.50 

Hay, baled,

steady, 
per bushel.

........$9.00 to $9.50
........ 5.00 to 5.75
........ 6.00 to 6.10

Primebeans 30In the ;60great
Aroostook, Maine, they 
barrel.

car lots, ton 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton
Dressed hogs, car lots ........
Potatoes, car lots ........
Butter, dairy,
Butter, tubs, ’
Butter,
Butter,
Butter, bakers',
Fgg9. new-laid, dozen
Held eggs, dozen ........
T urkeys,
Geese, per pound ....
Ducks, per pound .... 
Chickens, per pound 
Fowl, per pound ....
Honey, per pound ..

$1.75
Quotations on Toronto market

50 »
Export Bulls—Choice quality', $3 75 

medium to good bulls, $3.25 to $3.50.
Export cows, $3.50 to $3 75 
Butchers Cattle—Choice picked lots, 

lbs. each, equal in quality to best 
$4.50 ;

are : per pound ............
Geese, per pound ................

Dairy Produce-
Butter, pound rolls ............
Eggs, held ....................... .
Eggs, new-laid ..

75 to 80 12pound rolls, 
pound ............

17 to 118
to $3.85 ; 16 to 17 ...............$0.20 to $0.23creamery, pound rolls.......

creamery, boxes ..................
tub .......

21 to 23 25
to 22 35 to 40 

6.50 to 7.00
Dressed hogs, cwt.1,100 to 1,175 

exporters, $4.30 to 
* to $4 25 ; fair to good, $3.60 to 

common, $3.15 to $3.30 ; 
canners, $2.50 to $2 75.

feeders—Steers erf good quality, 1,050 to 1 150 lbs 
each, $3.75 to $4 per cwt.

Stockers—One-year to 
700 lbs. each.

to 15 nto 35good.
Chicago Markets. m$3.85 , per poundrough to inferior, 12* to 17(3 ; Chicago.—Cattle—Good to prime steers, $4.80 to 

poor to medium, $4.26 to $4.80 ■ stockera and

$Sr, IK- £5 X S’: — SS 2
Sheep—Good to choice 

fair to chqice mixed, $3.75

12 to 13 $5.50 ; 1113 to 16
12* to 14

two-year-old steers, 400 to 
per cwt. ; ofl- 

of same weights,

to 10
are worth $3 to $3 50 

colors and of poor breeding quality, 
are worth $2.50 to $3 

Milch

to 8
New York Beans, Canadian, $1.75 to $1.85 per

ffB||§bushel. wethers, $4.40 to $4.60 • 
to $4.

j>er cwt. 
cows and springers ; -I

are worth $25 to $50 MONTREAL PRICES. . >1;each.

■

111-18

Wholesale.
Grain—Peas, 71 *c. to 72c. 

east, 58c. here ;
No. 3, 36*c. to 37c.

Flour—Manitoba

Sheep—Prices. $3.75 
and bucks, $3 to $3 25.

Lambs—Prices ranged from $5 
and $,,.50 to $5.75 for choice 
port

Buffalo Markets.to $4 25 per cwt for ewes,
in store here ; rye, 53c. 

to 37*c. in store;
$5 4t?St Bu^aI° —HoK8~'Heavy and mixed, $5.35 to

E2L*2£™ r SVi?? to *5,85- Sheep “d*=; ’ * to *6-®° • yearlings, $5.25 to

55; »■“ -
oats, No. 2, 37c.to $5.25 per cwt.. 

ewes and wethers for ex
patents, $4.90 ; seconds, $4.60 ; 

„ . strong bakers’, $4.10 to
Ontario straight rollers, $4 to $4.10 ; 

patents, $4.35 to $4.50 ;

one firm quoted 10c. higher • 
$4.50 ;

Hogs—Best select 
, nor

bacon hogs, not less than 160
are

lights and fats at $4.50 ;
and stags at $2 to

lbs. more than 200 lbs. each, fed and watered 
$4 7 5

in bags,
„ extras, $1.66 to

M M °atS- $217* P®1- baS. *4-55 per barrel.
Mill Feed-Ontario bran, in bulk, $17 ; shorts, $20 

Manitoba bran, in bags, $18 to $19 ; shorts, $20.
Hogs Fresh-killed abattoir hogs, $7 75 • 

dressed hogs, $6.,75 to $7 ; live hogs. $5.50.'
Eggs—New-laid, 38c. to 40c. • 

to 34c. ;

'

$1 90 ; 
$1.70 ;

worth per cwt. ;
sows, $3.50 to $3 75 
$2.50

British Cattie Market.per cwt. ;
London.—Live cattle easier at 10*c. to ll*c per lb

Itk to^lTperlh8’ drC?ed W6ight 1 Canadian steers^ 
to 11c. per lb. ; refrigerator beef, 7fc. to 8c. per
Sheep, 11c. to 12c. per lb. Lambs, 14c. to 14*c 

dressed weight. 14*c -

per cwt mPRODUCE
Wholesale Prices. 

Ontario—No. 2 red.
to 88c. for milling, 

east.

country-
lb.Wheat.

at 85c. 
for No. 1, 
No. 2, east 

Wheat 
northern.

white and mixed, firm, 
Spring is steady at 78c. 

Goose is steady at 75c. to 76c. for
candled selected, 32c. 
refrigerator, 28c. tolimed, 28c. to 30c. ; '

30c. Montreal Markets.
to u‘rPrime steers- $5 00 : S°°d mediums, $4.25
$4 îambs S5m7t\ V0 *3 25 = sheeP’ $8.60 to 
*4 , lambs, $5 , fat hogs, $5.40 tc $5.50.

Butter—Winter
western dairy, 15c. to lojc. ;

creamery, 19*c. to 20c. ;Manitoba—Firm ; 
N o.

full grass, 
rolls, 16c. to

No. 1 hard, 95c. ; No. 
2 northern, 90c., and No. 1 m

21c. ; 
16*c.93c. ;
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" I am glad," she said rigidly, " to see 

Mr. Hurmistone."
Then she turned to Harold.
" This is very fortunate," she an

nounced. " We are just going in to take 
tea, in which I hope you will join us. 
Lucia "—

Mr. Francis Harold naturally turned, 
as her ladyship uttered her grand- 
daughter’s name in a tone of command. 
It may he supposed that his first inten
tion in turning was to look at Lucia ; 
but he had scarcely done so, when his 
attention was attracted by the figure 
nearest to her,—the figure of a ycsing 
lady who was playing with a little blue 
fan and smiling at him brilliantly and 
unmistakably.

The next moment he was standing at 
Octavia Hassett’s side, looking rather 
pleased, and the blood of Slowbrldge was 
congealing, as the significance of the 
situation was realined.

One instant of breathless — of awful — 
suspense, and her ladyship recovered her
self.

being pointed out. " That am afraid you would not be comfortable 
pretty blonde," she often heard it said, if you didn’t.”
” is Martin Bassett's daughter : sharp Octavia opened her eyes, as she often 
fellow, Bassett.—and lucky fellow too ; did at Miss Belinda’s remarks, and then 
more money than he can count."

So she was not at all frightened when 
she walked in behind Miss Belinda. She respectfully.
glanced about her cheerfully, and, catch- without giving me any tea 7 ”
ing sight of Lucia, smiled at her as she Lucia looked still more frightened.

BY FRA SC ES HODGSOS BURSETT advanced up the room. The call of " Don’t let them see you laughing,”
state Lady Theobald had made with her she said. " They — they will say you

CHAPTER IX.-Continued. granddaughter had been a very brief are giddy.”
one ; but Octavia had taken a decided Giddy ! replied Octavia.

She had diamonds in her ears ! fancy to Lucia, and was glad to see her think
cried Miss Phipps, wildly excited. ” 1 again. giddy here.”
saw them flash. Ah, how 1 should like j am giad to see you, Belinda,” said “ If they say you are giddy," said
to see her without her wraps ! 1 have j,er ladyship, shaking, hands. " And you Lucia, ” your fate will be sealed ; and,
no doubt she is a perfect blaze ! also. Miss Octavia." if you are to stay here, it really will be

" Thank you.” responded Octavia. better to try to please them a little.”
” You are very kind," Miss Belinda Octavia reflected a moment, 

murmured gratefully. ” I don’t mean to displease them,” she
Lady Theobald’s invited guests sat in ” I hope you are both well 7 ” said said, " unless they are very easily dis-

the faded blue drawing-room, waiting. Lady Theobald with majestic condeecen- pleased. I suppose I don’t think very
Everybody had been unusually prompt, sion, and in tones to be heard all over much about what people are saying of

me. I don’t seem to notice.”
” Quite well, thank you,” murmured " Will you come now and let me in-

Miss Belinda again. " Very well in- troduce Miss Egerton and her sister 7 ”
“I should think it would be rather a deed : ” rather as if this fortunate state suggested Lucia hurriedly. " Grand-

trial, even to such a girl as she is said of affairs was the result of her lady- mamma is looking at us.”
to be," remarked one matron. ship's kind intervention with the fates. In the innocence of her heart Octavia

” It is but natural that she should She felt terribly Conscious of being the glanced at Lady Theobald, and saw that 
feel that Lady Theobald will regal'd her center of observation, and rather over- she was Itoking at them, and with a 
rather critically, and that she should powered by the novelty of her attire, disapproving air.
know tnat American manners will hardly which was plainly creating a sensation " I wonder what that’s for ? ” she
be the thing for a genteel and conserva- Octavia, however, who was far more said to herself ; but she followed Lucia

looked at, was entirely oblivious of the across the room.
" We saw her a few days ago." said painful prominence of her position. She She made the acquaintance of the

Lucia, who chanced to hear this speech, remained standing in the middle of the Misses Egerton, who seemed rather 
" and she is very pretty. I think I room, talking to Lucia, who had ap- fluttered, and, after the first exchange of 
never saw anyone so very pretty before." proached to greet her. She was so civilities, subsided into monosyllables 

" But in quite a theatrical way, 1 much taller than Lucia, that she looked and attentive stares. They were, in
think, my dear," the matron replied, in very tall indeed by contrast, and also deed, very anxious to hear Octavia con-

very wonderfully dressed. Lucia's white verse, but had not the courage to at- 
" 1 have seen so very few theatrical muslin was one of Miss Chickie’s fifteen, tempt to draw her out, unless a sudden 

peuple," Lucia answered sweetly, " that and was, in a ” genteel " way,
1 scarcely know what the theatrical way suggestive of Slowbridge. 
is. dear Mrs. llurnham. Her dress was from Octavia s waist by a long loop of 
very beaui iful, and not like w hat we the embroidered ribbon, was a little 
wear in Slowbridge ; but she seemed to round fan, of downy pale-blue feathers, 
me to be very bright and pretty, in a and with this she played as she talked ; 
way quite new to me, and so just a but Lucia, having nothing to play with.
little old." could only stand with her little hands " Then, of course, I like it very much,"

" 1 have heard that her dress is most hanging at her sides, 
extravagant and wasteful." put in Miss " I have never been to an afternoon smiling.
ViIrlter, whose educational position en- tea like this before,” Octavia said. " It Miss Lydia Egerton and Miss Violet
titled lier to the condescending respect is nothing like a kettle-drum.’’ 
of her patronesses. " She has lace on " I am not sure that I know what a 
her morning gowns, which ’’ —

We hold there must be love and trust ;
For others' sins the full forgiving ; 

The greeting giad, for sick and sad.
If we would taste the joys of living.

was

illIB:
suddenly she began to laugh again.

" What would they do 7 ” she said dis- 
” Would they turn me out.m

BP1 A FAIR BARBARIAN.

It;.it
;

” I don’t 
there is anything to make me

IS
m

m
8i CHAPTER X.
m Announcing Mr. Bar old.

i

perhaps because everybody wished to be the room, 
on the ground in time to see Miss Oc
tavia Bassett make her entrance. " We will go In to tea," she said 

" May 1 ask you, Mr. Hurmistone, to ac
company Miss Pilcher 7 ”

tv CHAPTER XI.

A Slight Indiscretion

During the remainder of the evening, 
Miss Belinda was a prey to wretchedness 
and dispair. When she raised her eyes 
to her hostess, she met with a glance 
full of icy significance ; when she looked 
across the tea table, she saw Octavia 
seated next to Mr. Francis Harold, mon
opolizing his attention, and apparently 
in the very best possible spirits. it 
only made matters worse, that Mr. 
Francis Harold seemed to find her re
marks worthy of his attention. He 
drank very little tea, and now and then 
appeared much interested and amused. 
In fact, he found Miss Octavia even 
more entertaining than he had found her 
during their journey. She did not 
hesitate at all to tell him that she was 
delighted to see him again at this par
ticular juncture.

You don’t know Ihjw glad I was to 
see you come in,” she said.

met his rather startled glance 
with the most open candor as she spoke

It is very civil of you to say so," 
he said ; " but you can hardly expect me 
to believe it, you know. It is too good 
to lie true."

live English country town.”

illm
a tone of gentle correction.

very query of Miss Lydia’s could be con- 
Suspended sidered such an attempt.

“ Do you like England ? ” she asked.
" Is this England ? " inquired Octavia. 

It is a part of England, of course,” 
replied the young lady, with calm liter
alness.

said Octavia. slightly waving her fan and

S heEgerton each regarded her in dubious 
silence for a moment. They did not 

kettle-drum is,” Lucia answered. "They think she looked os if she were " clev- 
” Miss Bassett and Mjss Octavia have them in London, I think ; but I

Bassett," announced Dobson, throwing have never been to London.”
er ; ” but the speech sounded to both as 
if she were, and as if she meant to lie

” They have them in New York,’’ said clever a little at their expense. 
A Octavia : ” and they are a crowded sort

slight rustle made itself heard through of afternoon parties, where ladies go in uncomfortable, 
the company, as

open the door.
Lady Theobald rose from her seat ’’ I thought it was too good to he 

when the door opened,” she 
" I should have

Naturally, after that they felt slightly 
and said less than be-

the ladies all turned carriage-toilet, not evening dress. People fore ; and conversation lagged to such an 
toward the entrance ; arid, after they are rushing in and out all the time.” 
had so turned, there were evidences of a

true
answered cheerfully, 
been glad to see anybody, almost ”— 

’’ Well, that,”
extent that Octavia was not sorry when 

glanced around the room and tea was announced.Lucia
Before the eyes of all. smiled 

Bassett advanced with rich

” isn’the interposed,
quite so civil.”

"It is not quite so civil to ”—
But there she checked herself, and asked 

him a question with the most naive

positive thrill 
Belinda
ruffles of Mechlin at her neck and wrists, 
with a delicate and distinctly novel cap

And it so happened that tea was not
The ladies" That 

ma rked.
is very unlike this,” she re- the only thing announced.

had all just risen from their seats with 
should a gentle rustle, and Lady Theobald was 

be moving forward to marshal her pro
cession into the dining-room, when Dob- 

Whirh was v er y civil son appeared at the door again.
I.uoa ghi nnd around again — this time " Mr. Barold, my lady,” he 

r.itlu r stealthily — at Lady Theobald. " and Mr. Burmistone.”
Then she glanced hack at Octavia-

But it isn’t," she said, in an under- and then at Lady Theobald.
But this was a very severe term to tone

Octavin 1 e •

" Well.”
that,

said Octavia. "I 
after all, this mighther head, her niece following her think seriousness.upon

with an unabashed face, twenty pounds’ "Are you n great friend of Lady 
Theobald’s ? ” she said.worth of lace on her dress, and unmis

takable diamonds in her little ears 
" There is not a shadow’ of timidity

No," he answered, 
live.’’

" I am a rela-said,

her,” cried Mrs. Burnham under 
" This is actual boldness.”

That's worse,” she remarked.
” It

worse. ”
I asked you,” she proceeded, with an 

entrancing little smile of irreverent a/e 
proval, " because I was going to say mv 
last speech 
Ixidy Theobald.”

That is perfectly true,” he responded 
"It wasn’t civil to her at all.”

(To he continued.)

about 
her breath.

Everybody glanced first at the door,
Mr. Fran 

fol
ia,” he replied. ” Very much

cis Barold crossed the threshold, 
square-shouldered

: iar foi ling from that builder of mills, who was a strong, hand
some man, and bore himself very well, 
not seeming to mind at all the numerous

notwithstanding that it was born of 
righteous indignation, 
ness at all : it was only the serenity iA moment 

who was quite uncon-

f m l.iUj'h They were on lowed by the tall,use,
It was not bold- a new and

” I said ’ it mi«'h! * ’’ sh 
M- aid m

■ answered.
longer, of eyes fixed upon him. 

If there

not quite so civil toa young person
«o. ions that there was anything to fear in

ther un imposing party before her. finding the ewnir y
accustomed to entering were no young m< n the re

was
She

" I did not know,” said Barold, " that 
find you had guests 

and so does

T - r
was at least we should 
iu sympathy pardon, I’m sure,

Heg
Bur-

had the pleasure of 
ond who

She had spent a young womanif M rangers.
f her life in hotels, where with her.

wh.t
She sa i<i. - - mi stone, whom I 

behave myself meeting at Broadoaks, 
■s I am ex-

" I hope that I n :
and do t

.jt of countenance w a s
good enough to invite me to return with 
him.”

a p«* ;i]e every day. pretty wel 
'«ing. In some pec ted to 

” Oh ! ”

t -, ; ? An Irishman fell from the scaffold to 
the ground

Mickey, Mickey, are ye dead ?” 
dead,” replied Mickey, ” but spachle*»."

A fellow laborer called out:
" NotIt was 

know that she alarmed
w i ? h 

, " 1 hope Bn
of <\ rather Lady Theobald extended her hand 

I — I the gentleman specified
to

I
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207Travelling Notes.

After all, we were induced 
our Christmas

I'inlandcrs HiurlKh i
!‘‘a,1y t.VI-és " iind ,UJmmlianS' H16 ,blg tun ,3 th« statue of the Court

- ‘sxxzr Fl™. ïRXïï
was expected of ,,s, we danced fnn * dl.tl“n' drank> daily, from fifteen
although, naturally, conversation 1° e!ghteen bottles of strong wine.
bniited. R,lt ^eryôno was s the fact that at any time in
courteous and well-mannered that wo the_w°rld’s history such a thing home, after having distinguished him-

uussed the gift „f snopr.h CO,ul,d,be recorded and called fame, self as a soldier. This is the story
I'or I he only one of „s with a grievance wh.dst’ n?w- excess of any kind meets told : “ After this honor from the

was a very at all was Eleanor, who said that 3 th mented condemnation, ought to Ladies of Castlewood, the Dowager 
see the markets S 'e Was wel1 enough content with her ass,Jrance to the most pessimis- came forward in great state, with her

full of Christmas trees, hundreds of J’ar,l71cr' the young Russian doctor 1 that °u1r world 18 a n,ore whole- grand tall head-dress, which she
which were being earned off 0 ,ad1 bp »»t so persistently" though even" lT tot Ilve in than jt was never forsook, and said : ‘ Cousin
decorated with all sorts of eav ' "i A',- VÇ' b'iitly, danced upon her toes Wdl ,f, c.el?tu,y or two ago. Harry, all our family have met, and
pretty, but. perhaps in ,1“ , ^,d enjoyed lingering in Heidet aZu ’ t Chf’stnla8 over, we bade we thank you for your noble con
stances, somewhat tawdrv Tr !’,c','g’ the harden of Germany TtIÎh 1!° th® rest of our merry duct towards the head of our house.*

s* -ms z uSPSx&tx,- saw r srsu™ ~
Christ child lhu« ro d ’ ■ d°'!ng lhc being dotted every here and twf Kaagar°.os’ who both became quite sword-knot. * What is this ?’ says
dS 1^nrXtn?h * Chl,_ Wi,h toWns *"d villages each wfth TuT* Av®* ^^nt. I was Capt. Harry, going up to look at the

■“ -vrrrr F H F™“ “St$&.. iz°zss?
XZr™'lmï?'l,îl'dr it* Y«m X thaï ,hn„d, Ua=r 2rr'br- 7d„ ”> ««« =-"erkr.^ty riband, and h"tVZ" “

Children / „without notes taken by my cousins will 5. b°logna and other typical dishes of the fringe.’ ■ Put the sword on
children relatives or friends, still read by their friends v co,mtry- We found most com- him, Beatrice,’ saith her mother
they had their tree. Pathetic, was it with the deepest interest IwAwAr fortable quarters, and lived luxur- * You are our knight, Harry
not i he gifts, too. play a large nil struck with one somewhat A ^ °US,ly at Penslon Washeim for four true knight. Take a 
and essential part in a German incongruity viz that of findingtiT marks ($10°) each Per day. thanks for defending her son, my
Christmas. These are usually placed “ big tun of Heidelberg ” immédiat *1® j®ft Munich on the last night of dear, dear friend.’ She could say
upon tables, or at the foot of the ]y under the old chape! What wmfiW °ld year’ our way being lighted no more, and even the Dowager was
trees. I am afraid our Christmas temperate Canada thing t 1 11 by a most lovely moon. At mid- affected, for a couple oî rebellious

d.njer. ,w. had two) were not bar«?^ construe,et Z 'hold ,'"ght,”= '">■» our .lumber, tear, made sad mart, down thZ
typically German, but very homelike. 236,000 liter of ale each one him v W,?h each other a HaPPy New wrinkled old roses which Esmond 
with roast beef, turkey and plum died liter representing twenty twn" ’ lo?kmg out as we did so upon had just been allowed to salute.”
pudding. You may be sure that we gallons ? PleLff v tbWenty-two a very beautiful scene, for
three Colonials, though in a foreign Ron and then vm, nJt!i ^A C»ü,1CUla' in a valley- above which rose snow-
land, did not fdrget those dear to us, prised to see \hat Rdr«0t-^ peaked mountains, casting weird An evening paper stated last week th t
either In Canada, Australia, Eng- construction of a staircase^ntither £pd°.W8 tbe1m’ bat’ already- — years ago a -Tory orator.” at-
land or Ind,a But that goes with- side to reach the top It has only wJLfn WaS qUlte balmy, for we were tacking a speech of Mr Chamberlain’s,
out saying. It was a novelty for us been filled twice since 1762 wending our way southwards, ex- ” repelled the allegation and scorned the
to be sitting at that long table with probably, now will remain empty as WnRe^ th° arrlve tbe naX* day at alliKator.” This slip was really made
Germans. Dutch, Russ.ans, Greeks, long as it holds together. ClAse by atic L h C tY °iroTT^ri" some seventy years ago in the House of

oea. MULLIhi, Commons by Joseph Hume.

t tvidolliergf 
1 ho (i(‘rinans

Beatrice Knighting^Esmond. 1
This scene is taken from Thack

eray’s well-known novel, Henry Es
mond.
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where we had friends, 
always have their trees Ianil dis
tribute their gifts on Christmas Hv,, 
and what house does 
tree 7

The hero is being welcomed

not have its
I believe, none at all. 

days before the event, it 
interesting sight to
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(LE» j Kind Words About Our 
Advocate.

illumine and to teach their fellow* and 
to add to the knowledge and the culture 
and the power of their native land, and. 
best of all, of the mighty addition to the 
sum
the spread of peace on earth and good-

The train depicted in theOur “Christmas Cover” Essay 
Competition.

in a night, 
picture as so successfully Journeying, froan 
east to west, may be intended to fore- H. H. Foley, Ont.—“ My father has 

taken the * Advocate ’ for years, 
and the Home Dept, is the part I 
like best.
Wm. Weld Co. in their efforts, year 
after year, to educate and uplift the 
readers of their valuable paper."

Miss M. R., Jarratt’s Corners — 
" My father has been a subscriber to 
the ' Advocate ’ for the past thirty 
years.”

E. O., Crediton, Ont.—" By read
ing the ‘ Advocate,’ many of our 
farmers have become noted tillers of 
the soil and famous stockmen."

fry shadow the projected transcontinental 
railroad which will reach from ocean to

This competition, which closed on 
January 28th, has been most satisfac
tory in every way. There were over 
one hundred essays to judge, and, 
with so many very excellent ones, 
the task was by no means a light 

One of the most pleasing 
features of the contest was the large 
number sent in by farmers’ wives, 
who are to be congratulated on the 
literary character of their articles.
One lady said, in her accompanying . ,, , T ^ , T , ,. T , ... ^ Canada—Maple Land ! Land of greatnote : I have not written an essay , . 6, , . ,, tt mountains,for over forty years Her paper Lake land ud rlver ]and , land twixt 
was a good one. Here is the re- ,
suit - the seas • By M. E. Craig. North Gower, Ont.

A,. 0 , Grant us, God, hearts that are large
First Prize Miss Mary SpafTord, as our heritage, Canada is represented by the figure of

Knowlton, P. Q. Spirits as free as the breeze i a regally - attired maiden in
Second Prize—Mr. Lawrence b. .

Little, Lincoln Park, N.-W. T. .................................................................... , blush of womanhood.
Third Prize—Miss Margaret E “ Last born of nations ! the offspring, of graCeful and digT1 ified, yet natural and veritable storehouse from which we

Craig, North Gower, Ont. freedom ! beautiful face, the =an draw something valuable every
rm. t it • _ , . . Heir to wide prairies, thick forests, red easy. me mon, u ,,The following are deserving of ,ow brow with its daJ ... . w .

honorable mention : A. E. Bean, ~s. . . . . , Mrs. N. A. L., Alvlnston.— We be-
Stephen Furniss, “ Wabasso," T. A. US wlsdom to va,ue ° coronet of maple leaves, convey an ex- Heve a,greut deal in the reading of
Martin, R. M. Anderson, Mrs. Robt. „ 1 lrlg. ’ . , , . .. , .. pression of that thoughtful repose and ‘ Farmer’s Advocate,’ for it is

Curtis, Fva Myers, Thos. Johnson, B B ______ serene calm which comes to those who a help in many ways. It gives use-
Mae Smithers, Florence Dodge, E. have surmounted all obstacles and ful recipes for many things, ques-
Richards, Uncle Fete, Jas. Stark SECOND-PRIZE ESS achieved great ends. Yet, even in this tions are promptly answered, and in-
(aged 11), Beatrice Stark, Janet Farmer’s Advocate Christmas Number. quiet attitude, there is a suggestion of formation given in everything per-
Pritchard (aged lO), Amy Purdy 
(aged 10), Willie Harding, Lottie 
Pollock, L. M. K„ A. H. Bourne, H.
Hancock, John Stuart Muir (aged a good example of what can be done in 
10), Ethel Jose, Ethel Pentland, the treatment of a subject symbolically
Miss F. Burnem, Maude M. 
well.
Young,
" Honor Bright,” Agricola, Chas. E.
Horner, Mrs. W. C. Hoover, Geo. E.
Shannon, Minnie E. McConnell, Mrs.
J. H. Taylor, Mrs. John Williamson,
A. A. Clement, Esther Jamieson,
Lizzie Campbell, Ada Chisholm, M.
W. Shepherd.

A book will be sent Mis. John 
Banks, whose essay came next in 
value to the third prize.

of human comfort and happiness.■8§»:f - ;ft ocean on Canadian Territory.
The beaver, the embodiment of untiring will to all mankind, 

industry, and one of the Canadian em- The whole design Is simple and digni- 
blems, rightly holds a prominent. position fled, the drawing and coloring of Mdlle.

Canada, and ct the cover generally, is 
tasteful, harmonious and effective, and is 
in every way worthy of the best Christ
mas number the Farmer’s Advocate 
has yet presented to its readers.

Much credit is due the

in the picture, as does also the Cana
dian Coat of Arms.

In dealing with so Inspiriting a sub
ject as one’s native land, one feels im
pelled to invoke a poet to do the matter 
justice.

& : : , one.
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THIRD-PRIZE ESSAY.

Canada’s Golden Era.15

A. A. Clement, Paris.—" I desire to 
add a word of appreciation for the 
splendid service you are rendering 
the farmers of Canada by sending us 

The pose is the weekly ‘ Advocate.’
the full

It is a

I»is*
gfi

strength and watchfulness, an ability to taining to the worthy farmers of 
with difficulties and to control cir- Canada.

By L. S. L., Lincoln Park, N.-W. T.
i - We look forward to theThe cover design of the " Farmer’s Ad

vocate ” Christmas number for 1903 is
cope 
cum stances. Christmas number as a cheerful book 

The children love to 
look through and through it, and 
read the stories about Christmas."

Her richly-colored dress adorned with for Christmas, 
maple leaves gives an added elegance,! ■ ■ '

Cars-
L. W. Brandreth, H. A. 

Mrs. D. N. Potter,
Domestic Economy.

CLEANING THE COFFEE-POT.
If your tea or coffee pot has become 

discolored inside, put into it a tea
spoonful of baking soda and fill it 
two-thirds full of water, and let it 
boil two hours, 
fore using.

|n -

!»
Wash and rinse be-

SECRET OF GOOD HAM.
The whole secret of having boiled 

ham or corned beef juicy and full- 
flavored, is putting it into boiling 
water when put on to cook, and 
when it is done, letting it remain in 
the pot until cold.

THE BABY’S BOTTLE.
The bottle from which baby is fed 

should be kept scrupulously clean, by 
washing it in hot water at least 
twice a day. Hie rubber nipple 
should be turned wrong side
out, and washed after each feeding, 
or it will become completely covered 
with germs, which may prove dis
astrous to the life of the child. Dis
card the bottle and rubber nipples as 
soon as he is old enough to drink 
from a spoon or cup, which are much 
safer to use, because they are easier 
to clean, and they will save a great 
deal of work. Hold him in your lap 
and feed slowly, and you will not 
find it a disagreeable task. 
FREQUENT FEEDING REQUIRED.

For the first six months of his life 
he should be fed every two or three 
hours. You may then be sure when 
he cries that it is not because he is 
hungry, and he will not be likely to 
eat too much, which is often the 
cause of severe attacks of colic 
After he has passed his eighth month 
he will relish well-cooked rice, oat
meal or mashed potatoes, but these 
things should be added to his regular 
diet of lactated food very gradually. 
He should not have candy, preserves 
or rich pastry, and the digestive 
organs should never be overloaded. 
" Feed often and a little at a time,

m ;

p FIRST-PRIZE ESSAY.
Our Christmas Cover.

By Mary Spafford, Knowlton, P. U.
It was eminently fitting that Canada’s 

loremost agricultural paper should bear 
upon its front cover so charming and 
accurate a representation cl Canada as 
that which adorned the Christmas 
number ol the " Farmer's Advocate ’’

Every detail in the picture contributes 
to the perfection of the simile. The 
central object is the figure ol ” Young 
Canada ” herself. Graceful, and fair of 
form, she seems to be indulging in that 
temporary relaxation ' which is accorded 
those who have earned the right to 
pause in retrospect and to forecast the 
future.

Her face mirrors self-respecting con
fidence and gratification in her past 
achievements, while about her eyes there 
is an almost aw e-struck prescience of the 
stupendous possibilities shrouded in the 
future.

" Young Canada ” is olad as befits a 
daughter of royalty; and all about her 
in the picture, the regal colors of red 
and purple and gold are subtly mingled

Gold in her crown of maple leaves, and 
the trimming of her purple gown ; gold, 
also, in the vista of the sunlit west, 
where one can almost catch the burnished 
glory of the sheaves of grain.

The touches of red in the picture sug
gest Canadian sunsets ; especially winter 
ones, where the sky is smeared with 
sharp blood-red; a beautiful sight when 
seen through a filter of dull, black tree 
trunks over a stainless waste of snow.
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while the scarlet cloak flung carelessly 
from the shoulder, baring the strong 
arm and beautifully-shaped hand, gives a 
peculiar expression of abandon to the 
figure. This is enhanced by the rapt ex
pression of the face. The half-drawn 
curtain behind which she is seated forms 
a rich background, and serves to bring 
out more clearly the strongly - marked 
features.
loyafity to the motherland are shown 
by the banner which rests by her side.

Her right arm rests on a heaver, the 
emblem of Canada's industry, the true 
secret of her greatness. The heaver, in 
the act of gnawing wood, suggests that 
Canada's forests have been subjected to 
her use. The great blocks of cut stone 
and the ragged edges of a quarry or 
mine are evidence of another of Can- 

Under her sandalled

by an artist in sympathy with his work. 
In this design, Canada is represented as 
a queenly damsel, gracefully posed and 
well drawn, seated on a curtained ha! 
cony, clad in robes of imperial purple 
and crimson, broidered round the bottom 
with maple leaves in the gplden tints ol 
the Indian summer; while she is crowned

II
0
in
le
di
it
bl
oi

with a circlet of native gold, also fash
ioned from the maple, worn over a head
dress

fit
Her patriotism and her lit

arm restsHer right
lightly on a beaver in the act of gnaw
ing a log, and her sandalled feet rest 
upon a bear-skin rug. 
is “ supported " by a shield, emblazoned 
with the# arms of her provinces, 
gazing westward towards the setting sun.

oi fur. wl
ju

Un her left, she

She is

thiover her great forests, lakes and rivers, 
among which are to be seen the towers 
and spires of her cities and settlements, 
and far beyond are her vast fields of 
golden grain, ripening ior the granary or 
a world-wide empire ; .railway trains are

ph;
the
preindustries.ada's

feet is spread the skin of a coyote, sig
nifying that even the wild animals have 
been compelled to yield to her sway and

piePurple maJces one think of Indian sum- casmer days, when the whole country lies in at regular intervals," is a famous 
nurse’s rule for healthy babies.

In spite, of the best of care, some 
children will occasionally have the 
colic.

dinof vintage in the passing across the Continent from ocean 
to ocean, hearing their loads of pas
sengers and of merchandise, and busy 
manufacturing cities and towns are

a purple haze ; or
Niagara district, when the breath of the 
purple grapes intoxicates the land with 
a heavy, subtle sweetness.

Locking through the cleft of rock at springing up as if by magic, all emblem
atic of the veritable golden age.

But if the design typifies all this, it is

ancto furnish her with some of the luxuries
forof life.

The rising sun sheds a ruddy glow over 
the sky and gilds the landscape already 
rich with its golden harvest, 
distance is seen the outlines of a town

is
To cure it, lay him face 

downwards upon a pillow that is as 
hot as he can hear it.

tini
In the orthe vista which undoubtedly forms the 

subject of “ Young Canada's ’’ reverie, 
one catches at once the artist’s inten-

Give him eat
two or three drops of peppermint, to 
which a little water has been addei). 
If he is suffering from a cqld, strip 
the little feet, and hold Them out be
fore the fire half an hour or more. 
Hub his chest with goose grease, 
olive oil or lard, and give him a 
little hot milk, 
tlon is started, wrap him in a 
woollen blanket and put him to bed. 
The cold will be better in the morn
ing.

Its towers and steeples show distinctly 
in the morning sunlight, the smoke ol 
its factories and the rush of incoming 
trains bearing evidence to its prosper
ity.

agn 
tior 
or i 
rest 
dysi 
whil

also suggestive of much more, 
not look upon this expression of Can
ada’s position without trying to follow 
out the future destiny of the eldest 
daughter of the British 1 umpire ; with
out thinking of the comfortable homes to 
be found for the mi 1 liens of crowded-

You can-
There is the “ Purple East,"tion.

representing the regions abounding in 
mineral and timber wealth, and possess
ing enormous agricultural possibilities ; 
there, also, within f lose touch, and con- When we think of Canada’s vast fields 

of grain, her thriving towns and the 
rich productions of her forests and mines, 
we feel that her sun of prosperity has 
indeed arisen, that we are already a 
great nation with a great future before

thenected w ith i * 
rai 1 road •- \ ; a i. 
West ; ' ’ 1 «• '
farm -r . : % l
!» " n

ever increasing
the

b>
When the perspira-out, underpaid and underfed of our kin 

beyond the seas, of the great industries 
to 'be developed and established, of towns 
and cities to lie founded, of great and 
giwid men and women yet to arise to

exer
espe,

*' G olden
to the 

( nada ;
! :*-•-*-1 iT .
;■ elrm»

I a: '!
hot
and
impr
long
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MARY.a country where' <ities, us.
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209Domestic Economy.
Stale bread is delicious for 

fast if it is quickly dipped 
and heated in the oven, 
be done either with whole 
loaves or with bread cut in 
pieces.

I y,) these flowers and hearts 
things ?” he asked.

Mamma.” replied Teddy, proud- 
I wanted to buy a lot of those 

funny ones you get for a cent apiece, 
but she said they mean unkind 
things, and that valentines ought 
ways to mean love, 
me some

isÈî’ji*;break-

sLcornerJ:
and—and—

In milk m '! ■
This 'TAmay

smnil 
moderate

iy.

al-
So she bought

«I itl — cardboard and water—
ere were two princes. long ago, colors, and showed me how to make

Named rince I Wish and Prince I Will, these. I am glad she did, for it is
great-grandchildren, you must so nice to send pretty

mean love.”
When Tom finished addressing the 

,, envelopes he put the valentines into
Ihey ran and played, they drank and them and Sealed them up. He was

ate to mail them at the oflice, and so
put them into his pocket. Though 
he did not know it, they were close 
beside the one he had bought 
for Teddy, but of which he was now 
ashamed.

Presently an idea came to him, and:
' °h, Teddy,” he cried, ” let’s play 
I m the carrier, and I’ll go to all the 
houses, leaving the valentines. Then 
you can sit at the window and see 
me—by the electric lights—dodging 
from house to house.,e

’Twill be just jolly !” and Teddy 
clapped his hands gleefully.

“ 711611 rl1 leave them, knd come 
back after dark.”

And Tom did not notice, when he 
took them from his pocket, that the 

Tom held up to the children’s view VaJentine addressed to Teddy was on 
... .. a comic valentine, on which was the th® very top.

find it is quite picture of a boy with a hump on his But no

The First Writing Lesson.Knives and forks shoulddipped in boiling water, as it°loV»se!,’.s 
the handles and colors bone. In lnv 
ing aside steel knives they should he
slightly oiled, and wrapped in tissue Wny you Earned to write i3 it ? In 
paper, to prevent rusting. ^ad of a lot of children sitting at

e r desks with their slates in front
board nm n e-,r 6yeS on a black- 
. „ , ■ ’ V,1 6 Cecl1 has a teacher allto hlmse]f His mother hag made a

knife Did611 f0,L him with her Pen- 
m,-ant „ 7°? "°W that a penknife

tant a knife for making quill
'0,1 ran see that 
ness has been left 
quill.

This is a picture of 
son of the olden time.

a writing les- 
ft is not the ones thatknow,

Are reigning still.

Tumblers that have been 
milk should never be 
water until they have 
rinsed in cold 
drives the

ggused for 
Put into hot 

first been 
water. The heat 

milk in, and gives a 
cloudy appearance to the glass which 
cannot l>e removed

They read in books, both old and new
Indeed, they lived just as their great- 

Grandchildren do.

" But Prince I Wishpens ?
some of the fluffi- 

„ on the top of the
Mo u u7C' 18 holding the pen with 
his chubby little fingers, 
mother’s hand is a 
forming the letters. 
olT his coat so that it may not get 
daubed with ink, and is determined 
to succeed, 
earnest face, 
out that no 
one lesson, 
thngs. 
discouraged, 
we shall 
Then we

would never try 
To learn a lesson as he should,

He just would wait, and loudly sigh. 
I wish I could.’

while his 
great help in 
He has taken

a
To cleanse bottles, make a he by 

boiling equal ouantitlcs of soda and 
quicklime. When cold, put this in 
the bottles with some small pebbles 
and shake well Set the bottles to 
drain thoroughly, then 
and blow inside to 
moisture.

“ And Prince I Will would 
At any task he might fulfil. 

And so he won his 
He said, ' I will.’ ”

never pause

way, because

as you may see by his 
He has not yet found 

one can learn writing in 
It is like many other 

We try and try, and get 
and

COUSIN DOROTHY.warm them, 
absorb all

§!Teddy’s Valentine.
perhaps think 

never be able to do it.TAKE CARE OF YOUR UMBRELLA 
On coming in from the rain, close 

the umbrella and let it stand to 
drain, handle downwards. Turning it 
the other way would cause the water 
to run into the metal frame 
make it rust at the starting point of 
the spokes. Instead of the 
running off at

..... sooner was he gone than 
the little cripple saw it, and his eyes 
sparkled.

“ A valentine for 
tiered, joyously.

But before he could open it, some
one ran into the room, and snatched 
it from his hand. Twas Tom, who 
had found out his mistake, and had 
come back for his valentine.

“ You must not see this,” he said, 
gently. " I’m going to take it back, 
and get one that means love—for I 
do love you, Teddy !”

me !” he whis-
and

water 
some of the 

retained for 
some time by the ring which holds 
the silk. ’Phis would 
damage the metal, but also 
silk to become tender, 
brella should

once,
moisture would also he

not only 
cause the 

A silk um-
never be left open to 

dry, for this stretches and 
silk. illspoils the

When not in, . , use, an umbrella
should be put away out of the dust, 
and should be left loose, for being al
ways rolled up makes the 
it very apt to split.

Snow Days.
Oh, the children love the

msnow, and they
never grumble over it !

Old winter snaps, but in their 
toss and tumble over it.

In a laughing, jolly jumble.
Through a snow-drift first they stumble • 
Then a snow-man, like a dough-man 
(Though he really looks like 
They freeze still 
Ere he has

creases in
wraps they

mHOW TO DRINK MILK.
Many people complain that drink

ing milk always upsets their diges
tion. The reason is not that the 
milk itself is not wholesome, 
that it has been taken 
Milk

l \no man).
as any Roman, 

a chance to crumble, 
ïko, hallo ! who loves the 
Let him out a-playing go !
On the road it makes 

wheels can’t rattle

but
snow,too quickly, 

su allowed at a draught enters 
the stomach in a mass and there 
forms a solid block of curd, which is 
most difficult of digestion, 
other hand, 
milk

6a cushion so the 
over it ;

But all the boys in whirls 
and battle over it ;

Then the girls, both high and humble, 
Bring their sleds without

a-coasting, cheeks a-roastlng,
Every one of speed a-boasting,
Down the hill they all go coasting.
With a jounce and bounce and 
So, hallo 1 who loves the 
Let him out a-playing go 1

they rompIf, on the 
the same quantity of 

were swallowed in sips, and at 
least three minutes 
drinking of it, it would

HIa grumble.were taken in the HiAnd
be so divided 

'T 1 lat instead of forming a solid 
block of curd in the stomach, on the 
outside of which only the digestive 

uul can act, it would consist of 
1. 6 masses, forming a spongelike 

w ole, through which the gastric 
Jmce cun play freely and do its work

666
tumble.

snow.
The First Writing Lesson.

Humorous.
A stofy oft told is that of Lord 

who, when a young man, was opposing
, , , All the boys laughed, Mr- Sugden, the subsequently Lord

many of the ailments know how to do them, and the only although one of them said softly ■ Chancellor of England in a Parliament
phvsiri I. SufTers s«ys a way to learn is to keep on doing ” But he might not like it, Tom.” ary contest. ” He’s the son of
the J ’ , r°‘'eod directly from them over and over again. Cecil, "Pshaw!” replied the boy, “he’ll try barber,” said the noble lord Renlv
proceed ",’hl 6 QS many more llke a11 the rest of the world> can think it funny. Besides, nobody else in* afterwards, Mr. Sugden said • IBs
plexv heer'7eC7 7 therefrom; Apo- only learn writing by writing. in town is hump-backed. It must Lordship has told you that I am'nothing
cases’ , fullmo’ and. in many Perhaps you may wish to write have been made for Teddy.” but the son of a country barber- but
dire tl Y , deaths cnn 1,6 t-accd stories some day. Well, you need a Then he folded it up carefully and he has not told you all for I have been
and ' t0 the stomach, overtaxed great deal of practice before you can put it into an envelope addressed to a barber myself, and
for "iT’h yCt pushe on to the task become a first-rate author. Now is ” Master Teddy Simonds, City ” father’s shop-and all I wish to say about
is i, ', i1!1 18 un6(l aL The result your chance We are offering prizes A few minutes later he was on his that ,s- that had his lordship been bom
timi it a • dyspeptics are con- for your work, as you will see by way home, whistling merrily. While the son ot a country barber, he would
Qr <l ; dosing themselves with drugs looking at the competition announced passing the stone house on the cor- have been a barber still,

r uving t0 fincj something they can in our ” Children's Corner” recent- ner he heard a tap at the window. mind- is quite clear.”
"llh safety. Everything dis- ly. if you try hard, you may win a Looking up he saw Teddy Simonds^

gioes with the overburdened diges- prize, but even if you fail in that who beckoned for him to come in.
Q10n.’ I,ut Hiey never stop fo a day you will h ve juactice in writing for Going into the house, and into the
rr two ,la.vs to allow the wh els to the press, nd you can never succeed little boy’s room, he found his friend
Cj S, 1 *lave cured many cases of without trying. Just ” wishing ” to working busily away with brush and
yspepsia by advising fasting for a he able to write well never makes an paints,

th 1 °’. and * hen gradually regulating author. He must say I will,” get Oh, Tom,” said the crippled lad,
e ui' t This, with fresh air and out his writing materials, and set to “ it will soon be dark, and my valen- 

xeicisc, deep breathing, which is work. Did you ever hear of the two tines are not near ready !
Apt i tally helpful in this disease, and princes, ” I Wish ” and “ I Will ?” address the envelopes for me ?

an) Wa^vi ' ta-ken internally, baths They are not dead yet, and 1 feel they are, and a list of names. ”
j c uiassage, will surely bring about pretty sure that one of them lives in But Tom wanted, first, to examine 
rnprm oci conditions, even in cases of your house—perhaps you are well his playmate’s work. 
ong standing.” acquainted with both of them

. msn
HOW TO BE WELL, 
great

Most things are easy when we shoulders.easy.
■' A

that sijia coun-

jj§j§i

I
worked in my

That, to my

;-«L
■■ • XSmjm

He was a philosopher and 
was a woman

a talker. 
They 

watched

She of action.
stood together on the bridge and 
a tug that was hauling a long line of 
barges up the river.

“ Look there, my dear,”
Will S.UCh is Iife The tug is bke the
Will you working and toiling, while the 

Here like the
His wife

S
said he. 

man 
barges. :Si

I ,

women, are _____
gave him no time to finish the 

1 know,” she said ; ” the
tug does all the blowing and the bargee 
bear all the burden.” *

sentence.

Who taught you how to paint all
■
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scriber to 
ast thirty

By read- 
iy of our 
tillers of 

en.”
desire to 

i for the 
rendering 

ending us 
It is a 

which we 
ble every

-” We be- 
eading of 
for it is 

fives use- 
gs, ques- 
1, and in- 
hing per- 
rmers of 
d to the 
rful book 
n love to 

it, and 
itmas. ”

»y.
E-POT. 
s become 
it a tea- 
id fill it 
id let It 
rinse be-

XM.
ig boiled 
ind full- 
i boiling 
iok, and 
einain in

E.
by is fed 
clean, by 
at least 
r nipple 
ag side 

feeding.
’ covered 
ove dis- 
Id. Dis- 
ipples as 
to drink 
ire much 
re easier 

a great 
your lap 
will not

iUIRED. 
f his life 
or three 
ire when 
ise he is 
likely to 
ften the 
f colic, 
h month 
ice, oat- 
ut these 
; regular 
i-adually. 
preserves 
digestive 
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a time, 
famous
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re, some 
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live him 
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ir more.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1806210ii

time to go to church, because the 
sermon in the “ Advocate ” is so 

It would be far

accidents.have nearly as many 
Whether the men made their day off 
a “ holiday ” or a “ holy day 
would be their own affair.

But you will be begging for a holi
day, too, if I go on much longer, and 
perhaps you may say you have no

■----- i—— a Ai W
long this week, 
better to skip this sermon altogether, 
if you have not time for both.

wxv:'.: ii

Ê Uv
HOPE.

5^ yxarnr7riI ' . !

lii is Your Sundoyja Holiday or no r‘ght to spend ail our youth for 
.. « . ourselves, intending to give Him a

® **®iy • few years in old age—if we hap]>en to
live so long.** A Sunday well spent

Brings a week of content Nehemiah dealt very severely with
And hope for the toils of the morrow, the traders who were determined to 
But a Sunday profaned,
Whatsoe'er may be gained,
Is a certain precursor of sorrow."

m
HJe : ,

buy and sell seven days in a week. 
He not only shut them out of Jeru
salem, but would not allow them to 

A great reaction seems to be tak- lodge outside the wails of the city on 
ing place in these days against the that day. He. like Jeremiah and 
stern laws for Sunday observance Ezekiel, told the people that trouble 
which our fathers obeyed.
may smile when we read how a ment because they did not "hallow" 
Puritan capta n was rebuked for kiss- the Sabbath day, but "profaned” it. 
ing his wife on Sunday, although he Isaiah gives the other side, telling Of 
had only just returned from a long the pleasures and honor which shall 
voyage. Then the numberless rules be given to him who honors the Lord 
invented by the Jewish rabbis seem on His holy day—“ Not doing thine 
amusing ; and we wonder that any- own ways, nor finding thine own 
one should have tried to keep them, pleasures.”
One ancient writer forbids the wear-

between the larger plants, and my plants 
are greatly admired by everyone, 
all the cold tea to water my plants, and 
occasionally bring a pall of liquid ma
nure from the barnyard, which I dilute 
with rain water, and give them some of 
that once a week, 
the outside window sill, I can open and 
shut the window when I wish.

We are very much pleased and en
couraged in seeing the interest which 
is evidently being taken in our flower 
department. All of a sudden our 
readers seemed to have awakened to 
the fact that they cun help us and 
each other along by giving us bits 
from their own experiences with 
plants ; and the result is that con
tributions are beginning to come in 
right good earnest. This shows that 
we have all “got on the right track” 
at last, and that we are going to do 
a great work in helping amateurs in 
their flower-growing attempts, and in 
inducing many to begin keeping 
plants who hax e never heretofore 
done so. We cannot afford to be 
without flowers about our farm 
homes. I think anyone who ever 
grew them, with success, will agree 
with me about that. Of course, it 
may not be possible to have many 
during the winter—perhaps, in a cold 
house, only two or three choice ones, 
which may be covered up at nights 
with a papered box, as described in 
one of our recent issues—but 
should tgy to have these at least. In 
the summer, there is little excuse for 
not having more.

The presence of flourishing, beauti
ful plants in a room adds a coziness 
to it which nothing else in the 
decorative line can give. More 
than that, flowers exercise a refining 
influence. One seldom sees a true lover 
of them who is altogether lacking in 
gentleness and refinement in thought 
and manner. Then, be it palm or 
azelea, fern or daisy, let us have 
our pot of green. The tiniest 
” commonest ” variety may be as 
dainty and give as much real pleas
ure as the most expensive.

“ Pansies, lilies, kingcups, daisies.
Let them live upon their praises ;
Long as there's a sun that sets 
Primroses will have their glory ;
Long as there are violets,
They will have a place in story ;
There's a flower that shall be mine,
'Tis the little celandine."

I save

We and captivity had been their punish-

I As the boxes are on

I find
I can keep the windows oi>en all summer
long, day and night, as the plants are a 
wind-break.#E It is delightful to see the 
humming birds sipping their early break
fast from my flowers, while we are tak
ing ours inside, 
help to keep the flies from -coming in at 
the windows.

wb< w
!In the country, the old-fashioned, 

peaceful Sunday may still be often 
found, but it is rapidly vanishing 
from our cities, although Canada is 
far superior to most countries in this 
particular. Six days spent in work 
and money-making, and one spent in 
” finding pleasuie,” or, rather, in 
" seeking ” it, do not leave much 
time for thinking of God. We not 
only owe Him a proportion of our 
money, we also owe Him a share of 
our time. In fact, all our time be
longs to God, and we should give 
some as a kind of tribute, to show 

n that we own Him as our King. We 
r" don’t go to church only to listen to 

the sermon or the music, we go also 
to offer sacrifice—” the sacrifice of 
praise and thanksgiving.” We are 
told not to forsake ” the assembling 
of ourselves together, as the manner 
of some is.”

I am sure the plants' ■ Iing of shoes with nails in the soles, 
on the Sabbath. Another says that 
no food can be carried from place to 
place if it weighs more than a dried 

Some said that a broken or 
dislocated bone might not be set on 
that day unless the life be in danger.
We know how the enemies of Jesus 
found fault because He healed the 
sick on that day. They also ob
jected to the disciples’ breaking their 
rules by rubbing grain in their hands, 
as they passed through the fields on 
the Sabbath day. Plucking the 
grain was called reaping, and rubbing 
it was said to be threshing.
Thomson, who was thirty years in 
Palestine, says that many of the 
Jews there are very strict even now.
He describes how a profane and 
quarrelsome fellow once handed him 
his watch to wind, just after sunset 
on Friday evening. He could not do 
it himself, because it was the Sab
bath.

Our Lord showed plainly that he 
did not disapprove of works of kind
ness on that day, but His statement 
that ” the Sabbath was made for Sunday start the week with a fresh 
man, and not man for the Sabbath.” supply of strength and vigor, phys- 
does not do away with the necessity ical, mental, and, above all, spirit 
of keeping it holy. If God made it ual. Bishop Thomson says you may 
for man. He must have known that Sl‘fely write over hundreds of graves 
man needed it, and to cast it away this epitaph : He kept no Sun-
in practice, if not in theory, as so day. He says that strong men are 
many are doing now, is to defy cu^ down in their prime, and the 
God’s command. * doctors give a dozen names for the

I don t intend to mention the many cause of their untimely death—soften-
learned ing of the brain, paralysis, heart dis

ease, nervous exhaustion—but, sifted 
to the bottom, the real fact is that 
the men kill themselves by breaking 

" Business men, statesmen, 
students (no, he doesn’t

IS
As we had between three

and four hundred chickens last summer, 
it was a comfort to think my plants 
were safe out of their reach.1 fig-

One day last autumn, when bringing in 
vegetables for dinner, I brought in a 
small carrot with rather a large amount 
of top. I just stuck It in a glass of 
water and put it on the window-ledge, 
and kept the glass full of water. People 
say to me now, " Where did you get 
your pretty fern ?" 
great wish to possess a fern ball, and

F '
I?
F::

I always had aone i

EX last Easter my son brought me a present 
of two fern bulls. I was delighted, and 
hung them up, and watered them every 
day or two for a week, 
began to show signs of life, and by the 
end of summer they had put out about 
half a dozen leaves about the length of 
my little finger, 
brought them in, and continued to water 
them, with no better results 
giving them a rest, and think I shall 
give them a prolonged one.

I am very fond of begonias, and find 
there is nothing that builds them up for 
winter flowering like planting them in a 
shady flower-bed I have, Just under the 
north window.

At last they

I

Il IisttS’h
When the frost came, I

If we do get into careless habits 
about church attendance, we are sure 
to suffer for it both in body and 
soul—yes, and in mind, too. 
who meet God in His own house on

P
Now I am

Those

Care of Tuberous Begonias.
By Mrs. J. H.

As it is near the time of the year to 
set in tuberous begonia bulbs, and I have 
had a number of enquiries how I make 
them a success, 1 will just answer them 
all at once, through the ” Farmer s Ad
vocate,” as I think there is no better 
way. In order to grow these flowers suc
cessfully, the bulbs must be fresh, and 
not too small. 
ary, I take shallow boxes, fill them with 
two parts fine sand and one part bush 
earth, set in bulbs two Inches apart 
each way, and slightly covered them over. 
If they have good drainage, they may be 
watered freely 
from the sun for a few days, then they 
may have all the sunlight that can be 
had.
inches high, repot them Into eight-inch
pots.

In preparing pot, first put a few small

I
arguments put forward by 
men as to whether we should keep 
the " seventh ” or the ” first ” day

To-day, we have two contributions, 
the first of which came unsigned. 
These helpful letters are given with 
much pleasure, 
department are requested to address 
all letters to

of the week, or whether the Sabbath
of the Jewish ordi- Sunday.was only one

nances, and not binding on the Chris- lawyers,
almost without mention farmers), are all getting in

Contributors to this

tians. Christendom, 
a dissenting voice, lias set apart the 'he habit of going out at a moment s 
first day of the week as a holy day warning, dropping dead as they 
in memory of our Lord’s resurrec- stand, in a "&> that has never been 
tion. We may disagree on many known before.” 
points, but, happily, we are almost A minister once said to his congre- 
one in this. But we don’t keep the gation : ” Next Sunday I shall
Jewish Sabbath—on Saturday or preach a funeral sermon in this
Sunday—and we are not very likely church, and the man himself will be 
to do so at any time. 1 mean, we here for the first time in twenty 
don’t carry out the law of Moses : years.” The man came—in his 
” Whosoever doeth work therein shall coffin ! Don’t you think that if we 
be put to death. Ye shall kindle no neglected God’s house for twenty 
fire throughout your habitations up- years, we should be rather ashamed
on the Sabbath day.” Though strict to appear there just before we went
Jews may still engage Gentiles to into the grave ? It would seem like 
light their Sabbath fires for them, I the way some children have of just 
don’t think many Christians would turning u[ 
think it wicked to light a fire on fore the Christmas tree

1 n the month of Febru-
FLOKA FERN LEAF.

” Farmer's Advocate ” office, Lon
don, Ont.

Some Floral Suggestions. Keep the boxes back
Uy an Unknown Friend, 

am glad to see something about 
house plants in the “ Advocate, ” and al
ways read what it has to say in the 
hope of getting a few wrinkles. I wish 
sometimes I could give others a few of 
my dodges.

I have had the greatest pleasure, for 
the last three summers, out of window- 
boxes in cur two large north windows. 
The plants grow most luxuriantly in them, 
and bloom from early in May until 

I made my boxes myself, out 
They are six inches deep

I
to threeWhen plants are two

stones on bottom, then a little manure, 
and fill up with one part fine sand and 
two parts bush earth.I Place one bulb

andin each pot ; keep moist, warm, 
supply with plenty of sunlight, if possi-in S. S. the Sunday be- 

llianconi,
the great Irish mail-coach contract o’'. 

Command ment is is said to hate insisted on giving
one of Ii is horses twenty-four 

îdilliterrupt ed n 
11 w ; i

When frost Is past in spring, orhie.
about the first of June, I put them in 
the open air, in a sheltered place, where

Sunday.
But the Fourth

still one of the Ten, though it is he- each 
ing more and more disregarded in hours’ 
these rushing days of business on six week, 
days of the week, and pleasure on Und he f un d

More and more, the question as a matte: i : 
discussed, ” Why don’t pays people t 
to church ?” and

October, 
of old boards

the morning sun will strike them 
These plants may be successfully grown 

in beds, but will not bloom as in pots, 
to lift them before the

and six inches wide, and reach across the 
window, which is very wide, 
painter was pain ting our new porch, he 
I ainted my window-boxes, although they 
were full of lovely plants at the time, a 
nice dark

rose once a 
t-i- "1 f u" t he horses,

When the

< ; ' i ’ i1. i i f i 1. i : 11, for you have 
frost in the fall, and when in pots they 
may be taken into the house, where they 
will continue blooming until the end of

US 1 :11 Wone.
(. . ;. tlff'irsc!i s being ant green.

1 fill my boxes early in the spring withtheir helpers 
saw, the otl >

1 rendit jcome
si i. n is being settled,

. nil having a good time— railway collision 
■ r unate ones who can the engineers !.. 

i-, f leisure—forgetful of our railroad ' o.. . cities, m 
’aims one- that it paid them • • t.-r if - 

lie 1 es -.o' ask every man one day 's 
for ’ l ali in a 1- . . either. We have week.

■ a . , ii men it’ earth from the fence corners where our 
turkeys used to roost, arid mix sand with 

1 then plant my boxes with gerani
ums, fuchsias, begonias, 
i wo or three foliage plants 
bring wild geraniums from the bush, and 
stick them In any place I can find

;• t N o y ember
of flowers that are easy toor,<* These

grow, and, with ordinary care, will g*ve 
profusion of bloom for six months, 
the fall, when done blooming and

a re
Vf )>a| »s it.

ht Inlavender, and 
Then I theî • v gif i

hol'd ay oac] 
They would probably no

in sleaves have fallen, put them away
(1rs , •ul place until February."room
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211
have your even hot, put your beef into of this kind requires about two

e,th
gravy by adding a spoon of flour, pepper, * . .
salt and boiling water to make the right 
consistence. Shake a little salt

yards 
used,

one tin,

IngleJNoo^
it is toCHATS1Û T*-”'-•"1 The girl who is obliged to apenrl

your roast before serving. This is°the fS T*!® ™?”ey as Possible on her 
Dear Friends,— ’ simplest way as it reouires t- wardrobe will find it
Aivrrr,%£bFr"™,p“tb"“°e — 5S î.zsst

stats'js;;;: s% =?“ *.re > <srww,r«,r^along. First on the list we have the dishes Z cupboard ,or Pantry, and m8 recipe for " baked cabbage ” Z/1’ Sf,y; two wa,sts of becoming
some recipes sent in by Cheer-mr- a granite * a lamp and 'antern. which, perhaps, she and some others £°l0rS fof food,” she may always
odist.” Manitoba. In a private competes wash"bowl- and match-box, J;00’ wou,d like to try. Trim a h J® °f IooklnS neat and well
letter (You’ll not be very angrl b Zv he X !nvant°ry' head of cabbage, cut it in four and r®,f®d’ provlded th« skirt hangs
me for publishing it, will you, Cheer- a matter of amu^Lntbo"S 14 Zh InlT ho'f" Th®n drop thp Pieces W®“ &nd tb® Waist ls carefully «tted.
ui>-odist ?), our new f, lend says • "I her chosen helpmate in this T , T, IhVhp0,Im? '8ater- which has been n| .
am over thirty years old, and be and for a few dab tuZ iZn * ’ t f* 7 tsallcd B°U until tender. B,ac.k blouses of all descriptions
lieve I am looked on ns an ■ old huge joke. Of course Jack d ™ ! Za® out.and drain ; then chop fine, are being worn with black skirts. Jet 
maid ’ by some people but 1 really n<'ed to live this way and we wmV mb’ setu?®11 "lth Pepper and a little ‘ace and tlny &old buttons

#4 “~ns' “ d°ssTbS1-».1 te-» “î™ M - «... „r, POPU,„ ,or.

»r Jictzera-r; 2s,vr^,,“c:r-Tr ■zss z;izwoman’s existence, anyhow I think lhe youn8 wife has to bring all he. re- with hit °f ® knif® ; dot over QuiH TZZZ ^ ™ad® to look
’ Tenderfoot ’ has written a vorv served f°rce into play to* keep from TZ blts of butter, and bake in the aad clean, again. If the
teresting letter, and hope he 1 showing disappointment and lift her end ^fnR UI?t1l1 S Ightly browned‘ enal be silk, wash it in gasoline,
come again.” 1 ' of the burden. - and lift her end Resident” has given us the but you must be careful to keep away

” Old maid !” Certninlv not URFAk'nw im go°d* time-honored recipe of our rom . ® of any kind, as gasoline is
Cheer-up-odist Don't Y , ’’ w n THE LITTLE ho E ! mothers for making porridge It very ^flammable. The gasoline is
there aren’t" any old nmids" no^IT'V early "brLkTstZ ‘S morning’ an an ™ay be interesting to note, however, n°„ 1!B'urious to the silk, and one ex-

q-hev are 11 Ti b , at ea;ly f breakfast to prepare. As it is that in the ” evolution ” of porridge ®®llent feature is that after the silk
And then ” Mr Right -’ ma/' §' sufficient for’ ,1 °J Water wiH be ,n the Domestic Science Schools, a baS been cleaned, it does not need
along too If hJ Jnbt •, , y corno If ” 6 porrldge- then there new plan is being adopted. It is a?y Presslng. All that is required
that Cheer-niwirii i .esn ' ’ nm sure ,, >e 8ome . left ftc Jack’s dog. held that most cereals, being starchy a^er the washing is to hang it out 
of girl Who ran ” # ",lst tbe 80 rl 'n°ug water wl11 1)6 left in the kettle to foods, require a very great deal of in tbe open air, where it will dry andf lv lifÎ /n g0t al°ng boauti- make the tea, and. unless there is a cooking to reader üiem digestible tb® °dor be removed. ^ ®"d
fully without him. réserver to the stove, be sure to have a Oatmeal, corn meal and craèïed Wring 'he silk.

Here are Cheer-up-odist’s recipes. pot ,of water heating for dish washing, wheat, so they sav at these srWmf
nre-sendine°U "estorn bachelors who a” tlme not be wasted in waiting should be put in boiling water one A very new material for shivt-
ar „ ®n . g, ?le 1,1 sucb tnles r>f woc h’ilin t yoUr meal 8lowly into the cup of the cereal to three and a half Waists- which is very serviceable is 

(■ ils, I 11 let you read some of these lo,hng ,water ,n a «mall saucepan, and of water and one teZoon oZ» called vesting. It is a thick cot'ton
letters before Ion .), try Cheer-up- l0,." r° ^ ha'f a teaspao” boiled flftren minutes and Sen goods’ citable for either winter or
od.sts recipes m sure they are 7'^ Aboat tw° teacupa meal will cooked over boiliZ water fin 7 Sunntler wear- and is veyv ZsiL
good by the sound of them—and then h a gh ,or a 9uart of water—it de- double boiler nrdLhWi f laundered. y y
you’ll find out wl,at you are missing Pends 8omewhat »n what kind of meal is hours Some f°r

c;r«; Frrlrf-™”i4.xï£Srv F Fi .Mî& a. ïss
■“;« . LurJ ,h™uS,'lMaXb«. !“■“ SLr*J5r.“J ” “ °™- »<>'»"= -ter tor break- Ml*™ uJSXS

perhaps5 vou4<inftrinnd Checr"uP'odist- cream and sugar^ for^flrft reursF'^then DAME DURDEN. these take the place of an interlining
ïh, „i„, "I n° An "Hï" tr”d *”a »"«•'. »nd kind of " Farmer’s Advocate " olive. Lon- JroITt'of'the'ael1.1!" “■’‘•a*1 ln th*

= ?£ 4 •4=' don 0nl
> of them, and a layer of onions, means let 

shced, till the dish is nearly full, before,
Add salt and pepper ; then cover 
with hot milk, put in oven, and bake 
slowly for about an hour.

-v. 1 otatoes are nice warmed up to fry. 
with' onions. Rut a little dripping, 
and slice from two to five onions into 

trying pan.
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. Sometimes difficulty is experienced 
case, by all Fashion Notes. ln sowmg and keeping the binding on

these be prepared ’the day Shirtwaist sets this season are HrZ, v. Bbis is a Part of the
the potatoes cooked ready to large’ Many are made of pearl ™ that should be carefully looked 

warm over, and the meat either cooked some of porcelain, hand painted tiH® r k?Pt Deat and
and served cold for breakfast, or in some while the more expensive ones are of „ h V-a nothlng ,ooks 80 careless
made-over dish; or if bacon, sliced ready cut steel and silver. They make a ; untldy as }° see the skirt bind-
■ * y very pretty trimming for the plain Znir,W°T and K ra^«d- . Corticelli

shirtwaist. biaid, velvet or brush binding are all
durable, when properly sewn on. 
Baste the braid along the outside 
edge of the skirt. It may then be 
firmly hemmed or stitched on with 
the machine, and turned to the inner 
side of the skirt, and either hemmed 
or stitched on.

DINNER.
Kor dinner we will suppose Mary has 

one other
t ho Cook for 
minutes ; then add potatoes, 
chop them all well with 
baking-powder 
salt and pepper..”

vegetable S°T® °l tbe old fashions of our 
or cabbage; bacon to fry’ grandmothers are being revived, and 

or t>eef to roast; bread and butter and ?’n??ng bh@m appears the fluted Waist
frills which are so picturesque and 
becoming.

two 
and 

an empty 
Season with

boiled potatoes, 
such as carrots

can. tea, and a nice pudding or pie. 
toes must be boiled with a little salt, 
about half an hour, drained well, and
served at once.

Pota-
The braid now will

No» u,l, j«„ Bow, promise to be very fashion- ^Sit
, „ - ."«■= oorrespond- SZt'USt STSL oAK ^ »' *"« ^
to Whom we give a hearty wel- to serve good meals. No dinner is last year—will be worn at the front . . .1,OT“is: sirtv;.r. r ar*s

pared; neither is any dinner fit to eat 
which has been kept waiting for half an 
hour after it is cooked.

“ CHEER-UP-ODIST.” • • •

Our second letter 
from another 
ent, 
come.

to-day comes
Velvet is put 

on in the same way, but is a little

Beginning Life in a Shack.
Resident," Cottonwood, Assa.

In this 
has spent

* * *

The butterfly bow is also shown at 
the back of the stock.new country many a girl 

an easy life with her parents, 
<>r w^o has been teaching school, clerk
ing in

, , The ribbon Force »S O SucceSS-factOr.
parsnips or cauliflower, require about the should J,e of Soft silk, and is folded More people fail from lack of foree than

a store, or otherwise iiving in a 721^^. ^ ^ ^

...... . tr„n.pl«nt.d I,,-.-, a hall « ................. ,,ll!Lrli,r ol ; wil| ‘ve]cpmed back ZZTr‘ “d d In hi, vcUon. A m.n
Uor 8 shack as mistress, with the spoon salt and a little pepper then hall . b k agaln' °r woman may succeed without educa-

nushion of transforming it into a a pint boiling water. Let this just boil Tt - . , * * “on but not without force ; without
Peasant home. Let me describe just up once in a small saucepan. If cab- a U ,‘S the Simple but artistic little caPltal. but not without energy.—[Suc-

for8 IT r°f many 8UCh whlCh 1 have seen '’age is boiled, cut it in quarters, and toUChes that 
w. lhei benefit of your eastern readers, take out most of the heart before cook-

’ Ilerbaps, do not understand it as ing, then when a fork will pierce the
end h ■ TW° r°°mS’ one very sma"- solid Part easily it is done. Many

0 , Wlth three layers of hoards, two people spoil the digestive quality of cab- ,
‘’ ' 8K e the studding and one inside ; the liage by boiling it to tough rags. All comlnK appearance 
llor slanted from front to back, and 

co\ crod with boards and shingles, the 
rafters bare inside, 
faring south, 
the

who Boiled carrots.

H

J *jIt iscount. cess.easy
enough to dress the neck unbecoming- 
ly, but to wear a stock that gives a 
dainty style (and, indeed, the neck
wear adds

The story is told of a Scotch preacher 
gave his people long, strong ser- 

a great deal to the be- mons- and delivered them in a remark
ably deliberate manner. One Sunday he 
asked a friend who was visiting him to 
occupy his pulpit in the morning. An' 
were you satisfied wi* my preaching*? ** 
asked his friend, as they walked home 
from the kirk. •• Weel.” said his host

™ MBS

who

of the entire 
costume) takes brains, as well as an 
abundance of good taste.

the dressing it requires is salt, 
and a very little butter. Cabbage made 
into hot slaw is more tasty, and will be
relished by some people. Shred it up A pretty little fashion in neckwear 

nearest road may be, and a small fine, and after your bacon is fried, leave is the ribbon stock. The ribbon is
"w on same side. There is no two spoons cf grease in the pan, add a put around the neck, and the ends

or Coal shed attached; neither Is little vinegar and a little salt and brought to the front and tied in a 
a porch over the door. There has pepper; when it is hot put in your four-in-hand knot.
"o well dug yet, so the water for shredded CabOage, cover well, and let cook then are tied in
use stands near the door ln a coal- ten minutes.

pepper

One outside door 
no matter on which side

* * *

wind slowly,
Will'm, a fair discoorse ; but 
me at the last to

“ it
wot d 
then 
been
b ou •i™5 Ht-2-rH-l—iIf you wish to roast beef, under the knot.
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cold w wither. They should have 
meat containing some fat delicately 
cooked, nut sandwiches, bottles of 
new milk, plenty of good butter, 
bits of cheese, oat-cakes, corn bread, 
etc. Eggs and baked beans, which, 
however, belong rather to the muscle
forming class of foods, are also good 
for children, and much enjoyed on 
cold days.

The carbohydrates, or starch-and- 
sugar foods, include bread, potatoes, 
farina, rice and such things, and the 
milk sugar and grape sugar, which is 
the result of the process of ripening 
different sugars—cane, beet or maple, 
in fruits. Starches and sugars, with 
the exception of milk and grape 
sugars, have to undergo a chemical 
change before being taken into the 
blood, but milk sugar and grape 
sugar are directly absorbed, and so 
are very digestible and nutritious. 
Dried fruits, such as raisins, dates 
and tigs, are of great food value. 
Milk sugar may be bought by the 
pound. It is quite expensive, but is 
valuable for invalids, with whom the 
ordinary kind does not agree.

Starches are cooked in order to 
make them more digestible. Hence, 
they should be well cooked. Half- 
boiled porridge or rice, hard pota
toes, or doughy bread should never 
be eaten. It should be remembered 
that all foods, and starchy ones in 
particular, should be well “ chewed ” 
and mixed to a pulp with the saliva 
before being permitted to pass into 
the stomach. This saliva begins the 
work of chemical change, which must 
take place before the starch can bene
fit the system. Food should never 
be “ washed down ” with any liquid. 
Tea and coffee contain no digestive 
juices, and the moistening of food 
with them is a dangerous practice.

While starches require very thor
ough' cooking, fats, on the other 
hand, are injured in digestibility by 
too high a temperature. This is 
the reason why substances fried a 
long time in fat kept at a blue heat 
disagree with so many people. Fats 
should always be lightly cooked. Un
cooked, fatty foods—butter, olive-oil 
condiments, raw nuts, fresh milk, 
cream, etc.—are much easier of diges
tion than cooked fats, and are very 
valuable foods.

Undoubtedly, other constituents of 
food, besides the fats and startches, 
are a source of some heat to the body, 
but the chemical changes of these are 
not yet fully understood. Suffice it 
to say that the two classes treated 
so cursorily above are the two main 
sources of heat supply, and the two 
most worthy of attention during the 
cold weather.

and washed afterwards with a solu
tion of corrosive sublimate, one part 
in one thousand of water. Directions 
for mixing it in this proportion will 
be found on the bottle. All the 
woodwork of the room 
treated in the same way, and the 
walls thoroughly cleaned with bread, 
or, if they are whitewashed, then 
wash them and the ceiling with cor-

[N<yte.—Miss Owen’s paper this week boiled for half an hour before further rosive sublimate. Boil all the linen, 
will no doubt be highly appreciated by handling. Anything brought into and leave the room open to air for 
our readers, as It was specially written the sick-room must either stay there several days. Books can only be 
in answer to a letter from a subscriber, or be disinfected thoroughly before disinfected by heat—baking in an 

•• I was much pleased with being taken out. Anything that can oven, or in the fumes of a formalin 
It is just be boiled can be disinfected in that lamp.

I4

must be

^ a JrâLÿed JfurseHt.
HIë» : HR. Süfc ' V

Up
who says :
your letter In the * Advocate.’ 
what is needed among busy housekeepers, way. 
and will result in much good, 
venient, will you please give us a paper 
on the treatment of scarlet fever ? It is

■ ifif,..' -
It is well to send as many people 

as possible away from the house. 
Those who are obliged to stay there 

The dishes, spoons, etc., used must should be out of doors as much as 
here now, and I would like to know more be kept, in the patient’s room, the weather permits, and observe all 
about the disinfecting, how long the pa- washed there, and never used by any the general rules of healthy living, 
tient* should be kept from others; how chance by anyone but the patient. I do not think there is at present 
long they should stay in their rooms, and He himself must have a thorough any accepted preventive in the way 
then in the house ; how tb treat books bath, between blankets, with soap Qf medicine. If there is, the doctor 
liable to be infected ; what to use to pre- and water, every morning and night, will prescribe it. It is to be hoped 
vent taking it, if possible to keep out and be rubbed all over afterwards that a remedy of that kind will soon 
of the way of it, etc., and you will great- wjth vaseline. He should be kept be found. The mattress in its oil- 
ly oblige, Mrs. J. R. S., Brule, N.S.’ ] warm, but not uncomfortably so, and cloth case can be well scrubbed, and

his bed should be in such a position put out of doors for some days, after 
that the light does not shine in his which the case can be taken ofi. and 
eyes, and, until the acute stage is the mattress aired a few days longer 

There are certain rules which may over> it js better to have the room in' the open air before being brought 
always be observed in the care of darkened a little. If the eyes are in and used again. Other methods 
eruptive fevers, but these only con- muCh affected, it must be darkened Qf general disinfection should be 
cern what may be called the “median- morc
ical ” care of the case, and it must dean by bathing with boracic acid the physician attending the case,
be remembered that the doctor s an(j water, each eye separately. Whoever is attending to the patient
presence is always indispensable, in nothjng that has touched one being can protect herself by frequent bath- 
the first place, to decide what the allowed to touch the other. The ing, regular and wholesome meals, by 
disease is, and, secondly, to pre- m0uth ought to be often washed out, not sleeping in the patient’s room, 
scribe the proper medicine for the and the throat gargled with what- and by carefully disinfecting her 
particular individual affected. Scarlet ever the doctor orders for that pur- hands before doing anything for her- 
fever is apt to be followed by pose| and, until you have his author- sejf. She should also be careful 
dangerous after-effects, and is a jty for doing otherwise, keep the about the ventilation of her own 
thing not to be trifled with. The patjent on a milk diet. The patient sleeping apartment. Never do anv- 
measures herein mentioned represent sb0uld drink plenty of water. Some- thing in the patient’s room except 
the care that will best aid the doc- nmes the ears are affected, and they, attend to the patient.

also, must be washed out with great 
care, using boracic acid solution,

The patient should be isolated in a and, on no account, probing the 
room that can be well warmed and nozzle or anything hard into the ear. 
ventilated, and one, if possible, that When the rash subsides, the skin
has a cheerful outlook, as he may will begin to peel off, and sometimes All foods do not produce in our
have to remain in it some weeks, continues to do so long after the bodies the same amount of heat. 
There should be neither carpet nor patient is out of bed and feeling well. Hence, our winter fare should differ 
rugs on the floor. All the cracks When the patient is allowed out of 
should be filled, and the floor paint- bed depends upon his general condi-

Of course, this cannot be done tion, and the doctor decides that our table in the summer, 
at a moment’s notice, but since, point, but he must be kept in his have noticed that during the cold 
wherever there are children, and room, and all precautions observed weather we crave meats and enjoy 

not, for that matter, until the skin has entirely stopped
It is these little particles

If con- THE PATIENT.
[jw£.
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Heat-producing Foods. th
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considerably from that which graces

We may
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are

where they are
these diseases are liable to appear, peeling.
it is a sensible and far-seeing thing of skin that carry the infection, 
to have at least one floor in the sweepings of the room should be when we could scarcely abide the
hoilse prepared in this way. A hard- burned on the spot, if possible, and thought of them in July. This is just
wood floor is ideal, and needs immediately in any case. It is to
nothing but scrubbing. But these prevent little particles of skin from
are expensive. An iron bed that can flying about that the patient is
be scrubbed all over is best. The rubbed with vaseline twice a day. takes, not even when she tells the
mattress can be sewed into a thin When the patient should go out de- Esquimaux to glory in bear’s fat
oilcloth case, and that will make it pends upon the weather. He should
possible to wash it occasionally with be extremely careful about taking

Over this, the usual cold, though he needs fresh air no
bedding, including nothing, however, less than if he were perfectly well,
that cannot he washed. There should He should begin out-of-door life by
be verv little in the room in the way going out well wrapped up, if it They have found that our great

except is winter, for twenty minutes or so heat-producers are the carbonaceous 
muslin ones, and it is better not to in the middle of the day when the sun foods: (1) the fats, (2) the carbo- 
have anv ; no hangings of any kind is out, and thus gradually return to hydrates, or starch and sugar foods. 
The wisdom of this is more fully his ordinary habits. There is no Of these two classes, the fats yield,
appreciated when the time for disin- fear of infecting others if the peeling as has been proven, more than twice
fecting arrives. It is a great com- of the skin has absolutely ceased, as much heat as the cat bohy drates 
fort to have a second room opening The patient should take a good bath With both, after eating, the

and wash the hair, rinsing well with process goes on. The carbon of the
disinfectant before he is released food unites with the oxygen of the

air breathed to form a sort of com-
Hence,

fats, and that we can relish hot am
nutThe soups and suet puddings in January,
mo
wai

Enature’s way of telling us what we 
She seldom makes mis-

T
should eat. goo

be
THE IIOUSE-MOTHER. far i 

brei 
sho 
Anc 
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and blubber ; and the observance of 
her hints has set scientists to the 
work of discovering which are the 
heat-producing foods.

Domestic Economy.
a disinfectant. Next to air and food in the 

comes exercise.
of fresh 

allowance of

human economy 
We may have plenty 
air, and a proper 
the right kind of food, and yet, with
out helpful daily exercise, these will 
not avail to keep the body in good 
condition. In answer to the ques
tion. “ Why do we grow old?’’ a 
French writer gives those 
reasons " We do not get enough 
physical exercise in the open air, we 
are poisoned by microbes which the 
phagocj tvs have not succeeded in de
stroying, and we are depressed by 
fear of death.” Of the three reasons 
it will he noted that he gives the 
place of first importance to lack of 
exercise. There is nothing else which 

take the place of physical activ- 
of youth and 

as you

of
pies
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worse
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threesame
into the patient's, in which to air 
blankets, and keep medicines, hath a 
tub, etc., and even to cook a little if from his room.
there can be a small sto\e in it. part in forty of water, is as strong bustion in each living cell

Whoever enters the rooms used for as can be used for this purpose. For the necessity for deep breathing, and
the disinfection of hands, the carbolic the breathing of pure air if we would

This should not be

Carbolic acid, one

the isolation of the patient should 
put on a large apron
and covering the entire person, and a strong 
cap under which all the hair can be 
tucked. No clothing should be worn
that cannot be washed. There is a very serious matter,
should be a bell in the sick-room for sublimate, sold in tablets, with direc- suet, lard, etc., and the milder ani- 
the use of the nurse, and what is lions for use, is a very good disin- mal fats contained in butter, cream 
needed brought up and put outside feet ant also. It must always be re- and cheese, also the vegetable oils, 
the door to be taken in by her. A membered that disinfectants are such as olive or cotton-seed oil. and 
sheet wrung out in carbolic acid or poisonous, and many of them corros- the oily matter contained in nuts, 
some other disinfectant, may be hung ive, and great care must be taken in oats, corn, etc. . Here there
over the door as an extra precau- handling them Soap and water will is a broad range. If one does not 
tion If one person has to attend to never be dis; }.,<■. .: i di infectants, like the fat of meat, one can have 
the vatient and the house also, she absolute cleanli:*- mug the best nuts, salads dressed with olne-oil 
«-I'ould get everything together that thing of the kind l et everything be mixtures, the various preparations 
.I,, wants to use, and then, putting thoroughly s r ul ed, f it can be, with cream, oatmeal porridge, com

mon and cap enter, care- then boiled for hull an hour, cakes, and many other things. 
ki and disinfecting her Nothing more is n, c,-m ary. This is The matter of heat-producing food
, ,1 r„moving these articles the cheapest and -.-.f.-st method of should not he ovei looked in getting 

Clothing taken disinfection children’s “ dinners ” ready for
Dont or the bed should be When the room in vacated. have all school. The little ones should not

to soapy water, and the furniture and woodwork scrubbed he put off with bread and Jam In

keep warm.
part in twenty of overlooked. 

Great care should be ob-

shec-t, and so on, it can be used aswith sleeves,
as one

It must not be imagined that thewater.
served in its use, as a burn from it term, “ fats, ’ refers solely to the fat

Corrosive of meat.
can
it y ns a presei ver

‘Giow younger
It includes besides the

energy.
grow older by cultivating a moderate 
love of good, healthful, honest 
sport,” is sound advice. Walking, 
running, jumping, rowing, playing 
golf, tennis or croquet, or any other 
mild form of exercise in the open 
air, keeps the muscles supple and 
prevents the joints from stiffening, 
fills the lungs with life-gi'ing oxygen, 
and keeps the blood from becoming 
sluggish or the liver torpid. 1° 

it is exercise that keeps the 
and “ up to concert

the

short,
body in tune
pitch,” just as exercise keeps 
voice or a musical instrument in per-
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
Economy.

With the advent of the 
many people are making good 
tions. After the lavish

213
person wrong ideas of life ; but good
as^th?’-1 RereSting maKazines, SUch 
whil Farmer s Advocate,” in 

. expenditure h may be found much valuable
of onej indulged in during the mformation, will repay careful neru 
hol'day season, they naturally foci saL Lif« ia too short to waste in 

ke cutting down expenses, or prat rcadinS worthless fiction. A RODD 
ticing economy. This is certainly a 
wise résolut,on. Money should not 
be recklessly squandered, but we all tv 
should plan to spend it wiseR, a ! k ow a llttle maiden, 
profitably, and to spend less than Hitt r. always 8ee arrayed in 
we earn, so as to be able to save a? ‘ " ribbons, but she is a spoiled
least a small amount every week or For T Pettpd 1,tUe elf- 
month for a rainy day. The wise neVer helps her mother, or her
housekeeper will see that nothin.r '• n . sister- or her brother, 
wasted, and will buy her household “ ’ for!fettin8 a“ around her, lives cn- 
supplies to the best advantage S ,é So 1 ^ hCrSe,f :

"»lci‘lrd, b‘,galn *»” A„0dlV""r' ■-
buy articles she does not need, sim
ply because she imagines they are 
cheap. Some people are inveterate Now let 
spendthrifts. When they rSve 
money they don’t appear to be able 
to rest until it is gone, and it would 
not be advisable for them to rest 
long afterwards, if they want to 
keep the wolf from the door 
heard a man say not long since ‘T 
cannot save money, it appears’ to 
burn a hole in my pocket I always 
hand it over to my wife ; she is mv 
counsellor and banker ” There

GOSSIP.new

, . 1 euft*. Oneof omrspecialtiea

r, go.d MîHSEt

mbining size and quality, and that he hi.1.1 “ext fall, 
will sell at reasonable prices ^A.*®11 them til Cfl

until gone for OU
ÏMPCim’ANT HOLSTEIN SALE. I'® w»^ercWmt,bbhtok!

Un March 3rd, as advertised in this I™’'7’ mi1*1® green, seal
Brook "Farm C , »,
itrook Farm, at Breslau, Ont., a sta- a°d stitched in silk The
tion on the main line of the G. T R 20?1 le «jht-Btting back
ten miles west of Guelph will sell «t at wai®*’with Ioa*r
FHei°n 3MTd °f hish C'asS Holstein- ?tyte°nThT^?.,,1n^ 

tesian cattle, including 14 cows and I'7i «S*1 eateen- The suits 
heifers, milking; 5 heifer calves 4 hulls *illAlhl8 «tylea The
ZL,'°ver"r -M 0
months old. Meet of the young things bust* Any suit can be 
J not all, are the get of Mr. Hallman's ÎÏÏ®!if not “tjjfaotory,
Toronto sweepstakes hub, Judge Akrum 1

,Ko1 3rd- whose breeding is in the ?nre ~ 'ernrth from neck 
purple and whose calves have been ex- ln *>•<* - sleeve length under seam
tremely successful in the show-ring at the arouZi h"p-Jrf^ JuA and b»°k of skirt and 
leading shows in Ontario. The herd has thi, 8ruar“teed- “•»-

.TTIteUTHCOTT SUIT CQ„ L»d„. Cril.
pall. Further notes of these 
be looked for in

year,
reaolu- adMértisNeseil f^'saie ÏThUi

,or sale, in this issue, five
imported Clydesdale stallions
five years old.

X
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The Little Maid for Me. over
We

t •
U' \. .

k
sighs,

mopes and she cries ;
not where the happy hours 1And knows 

flee.
■5~i

me tell you privately, my little
darling friends.

She’s as miserable as miserable 
And I fear she’s

jfh-me-?, mcan be, 
not the little maid forme.

But I know anotherI maiden,
Whom I've often seen arrayed in 

Silks and ribbons, but

II

not always ; she’s m ,. -r,.»rll,,r.xISTAMMRRFRQmeantime parties interested will do well El El XI &
to apply for the catalogue, and have T^^HNOTT INSTITUTE. BERLIN 
their application booked. I of SPEECHi)E°FECT^n en4r°,TaU fo™8

Superintendent. We Trent 
LAST CALL FOR HANJJER'S SHROP- Æ’““

SHIRE SALE. I------------------------ _--- Tor particulars.
Wednesday, February 17th, is the date 

or Mr J. G. Hanmer’s great sale of 200 
registered Shropshire sheep at his Hill 
Home Farm, three miles from the City 
Of Brantford. Ontario. There are In 
his offering 75 breeding ewes in lamb 
o the grand prizewinning imported 

Harding’s 282, illustrated 
this issue; 50 of these ewes are year
lings coming due to drop lambs this 
spring; 75 are ewe lambs of last year 
and there are 50 rams included, mostly 
coming a year old this spring. Such an 
opportunity to secure a good class of 
sheep of this popular breed has seldom 
if ever, occurred on this continent, and 
parties interested should plan to attend 
this sale. No class of stock ships so 
safely as sheep, a bundle or bale of hay 
being all that they require en route, and 
do not suffer from thirst like 
stock, while they carry their 
ket on

a prudent little elf ;
And she always helps her

her sister and lier brother, 
And lives for ail

mother, and
now, you see some men as well

If the ex-
as around her, quite rewomen are spendthrifts, 

travagant man happens to 
frugal wife, and hands 
money to her as
it then they will manage all right, 
but if the wife is a spendthrift, 
things will not work so well. So I 
would advise young men to look out 
for economical wives, who 
ing to start on 
not want

gardless of herself ; 
So she latlgh 
And the hours

and she sings, 
on happy wings

as lie receives Stlower gladness round her 
they flee.

Now, need I tell

marry a
over

s
■the
’■ jsoon pathway ns

If you would know about 
ranchmg m the Canadian North
west, read John R. Craig’s new book, 6

“Ranching with 
Lords and 
Commons,”

CLOTH, $1.25, POSTPAID.

you privately, my dar
ling little friends.

She’s as happy as a little maid can be 1 
This is surely just the little

—[Harper's Young People.
are will- 

a small scale and do 
to live above their

maid forme.
ram 

elsewhere in
income. How Women Should be 

Educated.
Many people are living in rented 

houses to-day, who, if they had
practised economy years ago, might By an early- accurate, out-of-door ac- 
have purchased comfortable homes of C|Ualntajlce with some branch of natural 
their own. It is a grand thing to hl®tory, such as plants, birds or insects, 
be able to resist temptation and hold By the cultivation of some fine art, 
on to the money, or sjiend it wisely suctl as muslc> drawing or painting.

Certainly, it is easy to get rid of By cultivating an accurate and refined 
money. Hundreds of dollars are an mode ot shaking and writing,
nually spent in buying so-callod By activating a taste for history,
temperance drinks, when pure spark- bia8raPhy and travel.
Ung water is much cheaper and more By special instruction in bringing up 
healthful. Then what lar-e amounts chlldren -Charles William Eliot. Presi
de wasted in cigars, ca'ndies,___ dent of Harvard University.
amels, and chocolates ? 
nutriment in

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
PUBLIBHXR, 1

o SK4‘8arM Toronto. , y

I 1 11other
own blan-

i All indications
point to a greatly improved demand 
ror sheep for breeding 
mutton.

1ânwHÊÊ MA,’*,..,

wmr swaiMKs
nnLthaLwe never to 

*4 ftnSP* Many young men
CANADIAN HORSE BREEDERS’ AN- I / __J their faces b^pfekw^r

NUAL MEETING I / f a,nd pressing out the Sim-
The Canadian Horse Breeders’ Associa- Lnfl]lU . m., KuT’cSme to o^^tTua’ 

tion held their 10th annual meeting in I m!«rUlii?V011 lavitod- No expense. Noperfluoue 
TorontOj February 4th.
Smith, President, in the chair. Facial blemishes of aU kindaHU^MtelteS^?:

Mr. Henry Wade. Secretary-Treasurer, ^mptoof f°r wnr ae* ^ —d

A^„riatiorlTsrtSucrsgZUyetd £ Cr8DeTF00^0'0^^0'

for its work in promoting shows 2nd F’ Church St., Toronto.
bringing practical people toVtÎ2r th2rÏ I_____________«stabUshed 1892.

by encouraging the improvement of the I
horse. The Spring Stallion Show, held MR BURNETT’S SALE _ 
in the city last year, had been an im- HORNS, SHROPSHIRES 

success, and $1,000 had teen I CLYDESDALES,
granted for another show this 
The Canadian 
had

their hack. -car-
There is no 

those articles, the 
money used in buying them is simply GLEN ALLEN STOCK AT AUCTION, 
wasted. The sale is announced of 19 head of

ECONOMY IN THE KITPHEv Shorthorns from the herd of Mr. S.
The L, , , 1 ' ment, of Barrie, on March 17th.

rrf\r\ t 1 °°usekeeper should exercise consignment consists of 14 females 
good judgment, and allow nothing to 5 bulls. Among the latter 
be wasted. If she is living 8
farm, every scrap of meat, crusts of males 
bread, or any vegetables left 
should be prepared 
Another

GOSSIP.
,ÿgaj§

purposes and for

Dy-
. MThe 

and
are some ex

on a ceptionally fine, specimens, and the fe- 
are all

Catalogues will he sent 
to Mr. Dyment. Barrie.

1
a

nl

■
' itegI

a breedy-looking lot.
on applicationover,

for the fowls, 
way to economize is to cook 

only plain nourishing food, instead Messrs.
°. r'rb indigestible stuff, such as ville. Ont., write : 
Pies, cake, doughnuts, etc., which are 
ail dyspepsia breeders, 
or coffee,

D. Bartlett & Sons, Smith- 
” On January 20th 

we sold Messrs. Hayett & Son. of Ham- 
Strong tea ilton, the first lamb of the season, and 

with two or three tea- as there is a great demand for young 
spoonfuls of sugar in each cup, is lambs, they are bringing frem eight 
swallowed by many people three dollara UP- We find it necessary to in- 

11,168 a day, and they wonder why crease our flock of Dorset sheep, 
they don't feel well. Added to this have Just bought a number of good 
they eat fat meat three times a day, youne ewes from Mr. R. H. Harding, of 
and pickles, mustard and pepper, un- Thora<iale. His flock has won prizes at 
''I the long-suffering stomach gives the best shows in Canada, also at Pan- 
out or rebels, and the victim pays Amerioan 
ie<| uent visits to the doctor and 

1 ruKgist. There is no doubt what- 
eV6r, that much of the ill-health pre
valent among the human family is 
argely due to errors in diet, 

disregard of nature’s laws, 
certainly poor

»
m

*

OF SHORT- 
AND mmen.se

, spring. I Attention is again called tr tha
...pptaenM IS* do„.Aùr‘to“ "'r"1 when Ml

FRt », «TAC. S. , near

Pr,». et ,P, ^2? SS”T' »
«her shows. A depoUUon h.d I.S 'ip “U”

on the Government with „ ~ Un ” “cotch-bred Shorthorn cattle.= 'zzsrss-j Hr %ssr*
pedigrees from the United States 
hibited,

We

made out of

as*
ka 

1 
M
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-to

■ I s

j
L
I
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:
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and Chicago, 
fourth shipment from Mr. 
flock.

This is our 
Harding’s

They have proven very satis
factory, and we find him very honorable 
in his dealings.”

waited
and a

mares. some of
. , _ are to the imported horse
be pro- | Royal Keir Mr. Burnett, having leased 

his farm, will sell all this stock without 
reserve. His herd of Shorthorns has 
had the benefit of the services of a long ' 
■me of first-class imported Scotch-bred 
sires, and the animals are uniformly of the 
approved present-day type, blocky, low- 
set, thick-fleshed, and as Mr. Burnett is 
a liberal feeder will be found in excellent 
condition. The sire at head of the herd 
is Imp. Count Sarcasm, bred by Mr 
Duthie, CoMynie, and of the Sittyton 
Secret tribe. Many of the young things 
are by this bull, and the females 
breeding age are bred to him.

The Clydesdale mares win be an at- 
tractive offering, as there is no better- 

| paying stock at present than heavy

and the Government had 
promised to consider it. Breeders, he 
said, were taking an increased interest in 
the registration of stock, 
herd

and
This is SHORTHORNS AND CLYDES AT AUC

TION.economy ; but many 
people who know the right will yet 
the wrong pursue. If they could'be 
Persuaded to eat less meat, use less 
®llffar, and discard altogether 
foods, condiments and stimulating 
met, they would have better health 
und save more money.

rime should 
time is

and their stud, 
and flock books were now fully 

equal to those of other countries.
The financial statement showed 

of $8,552.84, and 
on hand.

Mr. John Howden, of Whitby, Ont., 
our advertising columns 

that on March 17th he will sell at 
tion, at his farm in the suburbs of the 
town of Whitby, Ont., his herd of Short
horn cattle (21 head), including 
high-class imported bull, 
nearly ready for service, thirteen females 
(it various 
Clydesdales, 
sires and dams.

announces in
auc-

receipts 
a balance of $5,396.56rich

one A grant of $500 was voted to the Ot
tawa Horse Show, and $1.000 to the 
Spring Stallion Show, of 1905, if thev 
should wish tc continue it.

A committee

seven bulls
not he wasted, for 

money (or its equivalent), 
wi ,mucb valuable time is wasted s 

nt h should be profitably employed. a 
e mdustrious, ambitious man and 

woman who improve their time, 
er«H.v attain 
idle

ages, and seven registered 
descended from imported 

Mr. Howden has been 
discriminating breeder of Shorthorns 

and Clydesdales for over 30 years, and 
gen- is reckoned a first-class judge of both

success in life, while the This -stock we feel sure will he found to 
spent il ‘l. 98 remain Poor. Time be an attractive offering, and we advise

reading sensational novels is all interested to make application for
exriil han wasted, for it not only the catalogue and plan

8 f-ne imagination, but gives a

with tho d -, WaS aPPomted to confer
with the Railway Commission regarding

securing of cheaper transportation 
rates fer horses.
the

Proem officers were elected : horses.
president—W. E. VVeTlin^m'; ’ View ^ l.rs t-rla^s^impo^tatT ^ St>aight ,rom 

president T. A. Graham. Claremont date in au Z ^ Bre uP-to-
Secretary-Henry Wade ; Assistant Secre- of this popular UPQt0 the standard 1
tary-F M Wade. m """ ^?pular hreod See the advertise-

ment and «end for catalogue

to attend the
«ale

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER’S
ADVOCATE,
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866214
ir • - Miscellaneous.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Is#—Questions asked by bona-Jide subscribers 
to the "Farmer's Advocate" arc answered in 
this department /We.

tnd.—Questions should be dearly stated and 
plainly written, ok one side qf the paper only, 
and must be tuxbmpanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

3rd.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and dearly stated, 
otherwise sntisfadory replies cannot be given,

ith—H’hen a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, il must 
be endosed.

Registered Holsteins CABBAGE
Will you please explain how to pit 

cabbage to have them for the spring 
trade.
head the best ? 
he could handle In his own town, would 
it pay to ship to a city In the spring ? 
About what price can be got per 1,000 ?

R. M.
Ans.—Trim oil the loose leaves, place 

. them heads down in a trench, and cover 
with from six inches to a foot of soil 
Danish Ball-head Is a good winter keep
er, but there are larger varieties. Would 
hardly say there Is any best variety. 
As for keeping for the spring market, 
should hardly like to give a definite 
opinion.
cumstances affect the trade, 
cabbage sell on the London, Ont., market 
for 40c. per dozen for Savoy cabbages.

SEED GRAIN FOR MASSACHUSETTS FARM.

AT AUCTION.
Mr. A. C. Hallman, Soring Brook Stock Farm, 

Breslau, Ont,, is offering for sale, without reserve, on Do you think the Danish Ball.
If one had more than■}ml ■ ■ r

THURSDAY, MARCH 3rd, I o’clock p.m. \ i«. »

-'Tru
30 HIGH-CLASS HOLSTEINS.

1 bulls, ready for service: 6 bulls, from 1 to8 months old; 14 cows and heifers, milking; 5 heifer 
calves, I to 10 months old. Among the lot is a number'of Toronto and London prizewinners 
from the most noted milking strains. Eight months’ credit on a 
per annum discount for cash. Morning trains met at Breslau.

Catalogues mailed on application.

Veterinary.
.pproved security; 5 per cent. 
Farm one mile from station.

o
ABSCESS ON HORSE’S NECK. A. C. HALLMAN, Breslau, Tnt.THOS. INGHAM.

AUCTIONEER, GUELPH. ONT.Have a horse that, when a colt, con
tracted a swelling on the side of his 
neck, about six inches from the ear. 
Broke him in and worked him for about

|

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALEfour years, 
gan to increase in size, until now it ex
tends down his shoulder to the cfieSt. 
It follows the muscle of the neck, and is 
quite hard. It prevents the collar fitting 
his shoulder.

Last fall the swelling he ld nrkets vary and other cir- 
At present1! 21 REGISTERED SHORTHORNSt 1 high-class imported bull, 7 bulls 

ready for spring service, 18 females 
(various ages).

[>
B H.

We want to sow oats, barley and corn 
on a fairly fertile sandy loam soil, 
understand that oats rust here and will 
not mature.

Baddow.
Ans.—Judging from your description, 

there is an abscess forming 
horse, due perhaps to some injury in
flicted there by the coJlar, or possibly 
before then.
and poultice if possible 
carefully examined by a competent 
veterinary surgeon, as he may be able 
to locate a puss sack and open it 
soon es possible, 
seated.

I 7 REGISTERED CLYDESDALES We
on your descended direct from imported 

sires and dams. Also other stock and 
farm implements necessary for a 
200-acre farm. Mr. John Howden 
will offer the above, without reserve, 
at hie farm, within # mile of Whitby 
town and station (Q. T. R.), on

The barley and oats are 
The corn will hefor grain.rz grown

seeded half for silage and the rest for 
husking.
would you advise us to use of each ’ 
Where can we obtain these varieties for

gig
t

SIFoment with hot water.
&• What variety or varietiesHave himSI

F THURSDAY. MARCH 17th, 1904. AT 1 O’CLOCK P. M. seed ? 
com ?

Ans—We would recommend that you 
put this question to your experiment 
station at Amherst, Mass., as they will 
doubtless he able to give you the most 
definite information upon the subject for 
jour conditions.

How early would you plant the 
IV H. W.

as
No doubt it is deep Terms of sale.- 8 months credit, with 5% interest. Catalogues mailed on application.

JO O . O *.o
DEFECTIVE DIGESTION.

Hare, eight years old, has not worked 
for three months. A hearty eater, but 
feed does not seem to do her any good. 
Hair is very dry, and comes off in 
patches. I have looked for lice, but so 
far have found none.

Ans.—I think

2nd ANNUAL SALE of
ir
is Registered Shorthorn Cattle

THURSDAY, 
MARCH I7th,

H Ïb GOSSIP.W. C. M.
mare's conditionjg i

-

your
has been brought about by feeding im
proper food, 
the following aperient : Barbadoes aloes, 
6 drs. ; calomel. 1 dr. ; ground ginger, 
2 drs. ; soap or syrup, sufficient to make 
a ball.

MERGER'S SHORTHORN SALE. 
February 24th is the date of the dis

torsion sale of the entire herd of 54 
Shorthorn cattle belonging to Mr. Thos 
Mercer, at Markdale, Grey Co , Ont , a

Would advise you to give ATI Glen Allen 
Farm,Before administering the ball, 

prepare the animal by feeding exclusively 
on bran mash for twenty hours, and con
tinue the mash diet until physic has 
ceased to operate. After this give, 
morning and evening, in food, for ten 
days : 
potass.
1 dr.
log and noon, and bran mash, made by 
boiling a teacupful of flaxseed in suffi
cient water to scald four quarts of bran, 
at night, 
brush.

station on the Owen Sound branch of 
the C. P. R.Allandale, Out The catalogue shows that 
the cattle are richly bred along Scotch 
lines, many notable families being repre
sented, while the character of the sires

1904,
at 130 p. m.,

•1

m> ON■SISSails Sulphate of iron, nitrate of 
and soda bicarbonate, of each. 

Feed three quarts of oats, morn-
that have been used in building up the 
pedigrees has been of a higher order, 
both in breeding and individuality. The 
hull now in service in the herd, and to 
which the females of breeding age have 
been bred, is Imp. Rroadhooks Golden 
Fame, of the excellent Cruickshank Broad- 
hooks tribe, sired "by the Duthie-bred Gold
en Fame, and his dam by Abbotsford 2nd, 
also bred by Mr. Duthie. Besides the fe
males mentioned in the last issue of the 

Advocate,” there are no less than six 
the favorite Marr

when nineteen head of choice cattle, consisting of fourteen 
females and five bulls, will be sold by auction. Catalogues 
will be mailed on application.

1 ; !

F

S. DYMENT,CAPT. T. E. ROBSON,G room well with corn-broom
Auctioneer. Proprietor.o

INFLAMED UDDER AND TEATS.
BLOOD SPECIFICHIGH-CLASSHEREFORDSHave a heifer calved her first calf 

about three weeks ago. She seemed all 
right at first and milked nicely, when | 

suddenly her right front teat and left 
hind teat became swollen and hard. I 
had to use a syphon to get the milk out, 
and then it came bloody, 
quarters affected seem

Would like to have a prescription for 
a horse affected with a constitutional 
blood disease, which requires from three 
to five months' continuous treatment.

T. M.

the foUowing choice young 
been bred from imported 

will do well to in
ning bulls, 25 young 
20 Barred Plymouth

We have for sale 
stock, which have 
stock Intending buyers 
spect the following: 18 yb 
heifers, and 15 cows; also 
Rock cockerels. Correspondence invited, oui
A. S. HUNTER, Durham, Ont.

The two of Missie family.
hard a little* but 

What
Ans.—Please specify the hlotxl disease 

you wish treated, as there are a number 
of them, 
particular

among which is the five-year-old Missie 
of Avondale 2nd, by the Miss Ramsden 
bull, Carlisle, 
sh a nk-hred

the two teats are very much so. 
shall I do to soften them ? 
think they will come all right ?

Do you I IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS and each drug has its own 
action, and should he given 

when the disease is such that its use is

Her dam by the Cruick- 
Roynl,

Hlst^ (imp), bred by 
This young

J A M
Ans —It is probable that the affected 

teats will become useless

Prince
grandam, Missie

S. Marr, of Uppermlll. 
cow has a handsome roan heifer calf at 
foot, sired by the imported hull, Broad- 
liooks Golden Fume,

and her1 rising 5 years, 2 rising 4 years, 1 rising 3 years, 
I rising 2 years. All imported last fall. All big. 
thick horses, with good feet and legs. Terms 
reasonable, and can sell cheaper than anyone 
else. Also two Shorthorn bulls, rising 2 years. 
Also 1.000 bushels of Manchuria barley, clean 
•seed, 00c. per bushel.

NEIL SMITH.

Give the ani
mal the following dose of physic ; Fpsom 
salts, 1 lb ; ground ginger, 1 
lasses, 4 lb.; dissolved in sufficient hot 
water, and give in one dose 
affected parts twice daily with the fol
lowing liniment : 
ozs. ; fluid extract of belladonna, 
mix.

indicated. W.
IMPACTION OF THIRD STOMACH.

My cow contracted some form

which came on with a chill.
(lave her 

I.ast two days 
like in a vase 

Also gave treatment for 
Had 11 it;

of in-om
Rub the Brampton. Ont. digestion, 

She
and she is bred

The Ontario Veterinary College, Limited again to the same sire.
M i sses
(imp), whose dam, Missie 19th, was

lived just seven days 
oil, salts and aconite.

The ether five 
descended from Melrose

Camphorated oil, 7
a re

Temperance Street, Toronto, Canada.
Affiliated with the University of Toronto. 

Patrons : Governor-General of Canada, and LtemL- 
Governor of Ontario. Fee $65.00 per aeesfcon. Apply 
«w Andrew Smith. F.R.O.V.8., Principal 18-$-y*Qri

her breathing was hard, 
of pneumonia, 
pneumonia, 
two days.

Ans. — Your cow, no 
with

bred at Uppermill. and are all young or 
in the pri 

five

WORMS IN COLT.
have a colt that rubs his tail 

against fences and everywhere he gets a 
chance. Is continually rubbing his 
against the manger, and kicking hi 
belly. I first washed his tail with

f(«r worms, 
He is con- 

I think it is 
H M I)

Ans.—Your colt is suffering from some 
irritation of bowels and rectum, which may 
be caused by worms. Give half a pint 
of raw linseed oil, and one to two 
ounces of turpentine (according to size 
and age) on an empty stomach, follow7 

one hour with a hot bran mash. 
Repeat for three mornings, then give 

ilphate, one-dram doses, night and 
for eight days, then oil and 

An enæma of two 
chips, steeped in one 
v aR • when cooled to 
5g * r, . nice or twice

me of life, ranging, from one 
years; three of them h&Viffg 

calves at foot by the Imported bull. Of 
the good Cruickshank Village family 
there are five, all of breeding age but 
one ; showing capital 
Scotch-bred bulls, 
calve before the sale.

I
toveterinary last

H F. M< VCatalogue Printing Our Specialty. loubt , was affected 
impaction of omasium ( 3rd 

stomach ). Treatment 
two ounces ; Kpsom salts, 

a pound, dissolved in a quart of luke-

Many of the best Catalogues In Canada are 
produced by ua. Latest type faoee, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery. Best 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

top crosses of 
and some due to 

There are seven 
of the excellent Kinellar Claret tribe, 
with first-class Scotch sires appearing 
from end to end of their pedigrees, and 
nearly all

wash, then gave vermifuge 
also condition powders. 
tinuaHy getting worse, 
bots.

aloes Rail).

half

London Printing & Lltho. Company, Ltd., give at one dose, and fol-warm water, 
low with raw linseed oil, halfLondon Ontario a pint-
fluid extract nux vomica, two drams, and 
liquor ammonia ncet ft

of breeding age, or young. 
There are seven of the Marr Stamfords,ST FIS P, FT OW COST—There are some 

’ • f f< -r ladies in the 
Southcott Suit 

Genuine Chev- 
«and guar- 

ri, are to 
figures. An 

and no 
i fiered this 

f -■ above com- 
1 •ment care-

five of the Marr Floras, a Kinellar Mina, 
a Cruickshank Matchless, a Pineapple 

ving bred from imported sire and dam, two of 
but give the Marr Scottish Lasses, descended 

Scottish Lass, by Heir of 
and others of the Miss 

Syme, Fashion «and other useful sorts. 
Resides the stock bull, there are two 
other imported bulls nearing a year old, 
and several other excellently-bred young
sters that will be of serviceable age in 

| the spring.

one ounce, orreal ha r • • -. : <ji
advertisciii'N »
Co., of 
iot suits, 
anteed 
be sold at 
extra suit 
better opportun' 
year than that qu. »•. 
pany. Read th .i 
fully before ordering.

whiskey, three ounces, to be given th 
times a day, until bowels 
qiiite freely, then stop oil, 
rest in w?ater, until bowels resume their
normal condition.

aie mo

from Imp.
The pneumonia you Englishman, 

thought she had was no doubt caused by 
some of your medicine 
trachea to lungs.
called the veterinary earlier, as ho had 
no chance of saving the cow after five
days’ sickness.

to c i \ • su'Fr.n
!.' it t

.'S •ful going down
You should have

/* ansu'crinjr any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FA RMEF' S ADVOCATE.
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Miscellaneous.

!

PACE FENCES Wear Best
saga-thl Orf.f rhme~i?tMd8ithe, heavl«* strain-never

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED OUr l0Cal aeentor ^tfromua.

MILLET SEED -TREES GIRDLED.
1. Would Hungarian seed l,e good to 

feed young calves, in place of whole 
flaxseed or oil Cake V

2. What will preserve the life 
trees that have been girdled all 
by the rabbits ?

201of young 
around

A SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—1. Millet-meal, or the 

seed of Hungarian grass, has been 
horses with good results, being 
larly adapted to

WaHrerrllle, Ont. Montreal, Qne. St. Jahm, H.B. Winnipeg, Man.
measuring a horse.

ground 
fed to

Where is the 
horse for his proper place to measure a 

height, at the bottom or 
SUBSCRIBER.

Our Parlor Brands 

KING EDWARD 
HEADLIGHT 

EAGLE 
VICTORIA 

LITTLE COMET

DDK
Our Sulphur 

Brands
particu- 

the development of 
muscular strength. We have no reports 
of it being used as food for calves but 
as its composition is very similar to 
oats, is should give very good 
when ground fine.

top of hoof ?
Ans—From the bottom 

l,le highest point of the hoof to

Telegraph
Telephone

on the withers
fattening lambs.

What would be a good ratio* for win- 
fattenmg of lambs, and what should 

,V gam per day, supposing they 
m K°0<* trim to commence with ?

SUBSCRIBER.
-Lambs in good flesh should gain 

°m one half to a pound per day, but 
■Should not be put on a fattening ration 

or eight weeks before 
A good ration for 

Mr. Campibell's 
Another might 

, , °ne and a half pounds of
(lover hay, one and a half pounds 
oats, from

results 
Mixed with bran or ter

ground outs and fed dry. 
some kind of fat to take the 
the cream

Valves need 
place ol 

their P matcheswere
that is removed from

natural food, for this NO OTHERS SO 
RELIABLE

NO OTHERS SO 
QUICK

reason, when skim 
milk is used, before the calves learn to 
eat, flaxseed is preferable tc oil 
millet-meal, and should be boiled 
jelly,
milk.

Ans. NO OTHERS SO 
SAFE

NO OTHERS SO 
SURE

cake or 
to a 

the
Buntil about six 

they are marketed, 
fattening is given in 
article in

and fed in moderation with 
Starting with half a cupful, and 

increasing to a cupful at two 
weeks old. .

I;}
'■■i

o
or three mour last issue.This may be discontinued 

when the calves learn to eat oil cake 
2. If the girdling was done in late 

the tissue about the

consist of :

British Columbia Farms.ground
one to two pounds of turnips 

and pea straw for rcughage. Sheep are 
not particular about their diet, and will 
atten very well on whatever their 

tiles demand.

summer so that 
wound became dried out, it is quite 
probable that the tree will die. As
suming that such is not the 
away all loose bark and make the
smooth.

America"1*» ^o^^îone,d“î'7ln* «nmtry In North
sommer fwraU, no cloudbursts* Fertile fcot wlnrt*. no
price, for all kinds offuTm orodn^ *nd *ood weter- The beet

",.dLo"£^'Kï .'SSS ,LS ■ "
op to Jan. 9 th.

Iappe-case, pare
;illwound

If it is not more than an inch 
or so wide, apply a wash of Bordeaux 
mfietu re and

STOCK FEED -FEED FOR HOGS.
you kindly publish the formu- 
good

'41 • Would 1 '1•■y»
la for aa coating of grafting 

made by mixing one part tallow,
parts

particularly reoom- 
snow there slnee early In November 

B*-PI ease refer to this paper.
stock ' food, with the 

proper quantity to feed at each feed 
2. With

wax
two

nor

beeswax and four 
worked until soft.

i &goose wheat at 
barley at 40c., would it

parts
If the wound is of 

considerable width, it may be necessary 
to bridge it. 
scions, such

resin, 70c. And
, . J pay to sell the 1

wheat and buy barley for pig feed.
3. We have

' ba.i
" M

a piece of ground, formerly 
an old barnyard, very weedy and rich 
m fact so rich that it is impossible tc' 
grow grain on it. It is quite close to 
the hogpen, and we would like to 
something 
Have tried

This is done by taking 
as are used for grafting, 

and inserting the ends under the bark, 
above and below the wound, to conduct 
the plant food from above the 
to the roots below.

I

STRONG DURABLE
Ideal Woven Wire Fend!

wound e....grow
for hog pasture, 

rape with indifferent success. 
What would you suggest ?

Ontario Co.

suitableThese scions may
be three or four inches apart, and must 
be carefully inserted so that their cam
bium layers or inner barks 
respond with that of the trunk of the 
tree.

H. M.
Ik to last end give good sendee. Large Hard Steel Wire Throughout 

The lock cannot slip end will not rust.
Catalogue, showing a style for every purpose, FREE.

Th* McGregor- Barnwell Fence Company, Limited,
^ WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO. JÊ

may cor-
Ans. —Five bushels of wheat middlings 

two bushels of cottonseed 
bushels of ground oil cake, and fifty 
pounds of salt, well mixed, should make 
a very fair stock food.

1 hey should be wedge-shaped on 
the end, and pressed into a similarly 
shaped incision. The whole wound and 
scions is then wrapped with cotton and 
covered with wax.

fel i
;

Write to-day.meal, two

1To get a horse 
or cow into good mettle, give about a 
pound of this mixture in addition 
regular, wholesome diet, 
somewhat run down, give also one dram 
each of the following, night and morning 
for a week : Sulphate cf iron, gentian, 
nux vomica, and three drams bicarbonate 
of soda, in a ball.

2. Yes, it would

BARN PLANS.
I intend remodeling my tarn, and 

building g straw shed. My barn is 
40 x 70 feet, and my shed will be 35 x 55 
feet.

tc a 
If for a horse |

Ü**!
||

V
_ ________bANY FARMERWould you give me a basement 

plan for my barn. I raise mostly pure
bred cattle, and let the calves suck their 
dams.

Extracts Free trail v------- nnifi

U1"“',um- «-*•*

pay to sell a certain 
amount of the wheat, in order to have a 
mixture of grains. Barley and wheat, 

should give better results than 
either grain fed alone.

3. The trouble with this land 
oversupply of certain 
food ingredients, 
rain, these will

aI want to put a pigpen under 
straw shed, also henhouse. 
a feed cooker in pigpen ?

fi

Could I use
mixed.

OLD SUBSCRIBER. your money.
Ans. By reducing the basement plan of 

Oxford County barn, published in 
our last issue, to 40 x 70, you would 
have a plan that would suit 
This

was an 
available plant- 

By the action of the 
have become dissemi

nated, so that the certainty cf growing a 
crop will be increased, 
mixture of

the

EEtiBÉlSEÉÉSsi
O. A. S. FORGE WORKS. Saranac. Mich.
—SiSaajgiiiJ

your case.
can be done by leaving out the in
row of cattle stalls, and by taking, 

a little off
advise you to have the piggery under the 
straw shed. It would lie better to have 
a separate building facing the south,
where

fi
side

.'I

Would sow a 
peas, oats and vetches 

part of the plot, and rape on the rest; 
when the first crop had been fed, would 
sow rape on it also.

one side. We would not on

The crop should 
grow better now than previously.plenty of light could be intro

duced, and where yards for exercising 
Could be arranged. If put under the 
shed tile pigs either will

character of the food, such as hay over 
ripe, and more especially rye. Give 6 to 
8 drams of aloes, and 1 dram 
mel.

LAMDOTIS.Veterinary. 
BRAIN FEVER.

not get enough 
or else the piggery will deprive the 

1 utile stable of light. We have not yet 
learned to fully appreciate the value of 
sunlight in stock-raising, 
udfd to have the piggery under the 
it would net be 
close to

I have a mare about eight years old 
that is very sore in the front feet, and 
to see her moving one would think the 
trouble was in her chest or shoulder. 
She stands tfuite propped out 
front legs; and after driving, she will 
generally lie down, 
hot after driving, 
her front feet

sun
of calo-

Bathe the head with cold water, 
years old, and has ' Allow all the water the patient requires.

The first If the symptoms increase, give 2-dram 
symptoms were apparently sore kidneys doses of solid extract of belladonna 
and sore throat or head, accompanied by twice a day. Repeat the purgative on 
keeping her head in feed box and press- third or fourth day (only a smaller 
ing on manger, and when turned out of quantity), if bowels are not responding 
stall acted as if blind, but could see , freely. All this must be done 

If faced for an object, she s° as not to excite patient, 
would go straight ahead till she came in , symptoms have passed off, it may be 
contact with it. At times she would f necessary to apply blisters back of poll.

and continually press on ! Give iodide of potassium in 2-dram doses 
Her tongue seems to be I twice a day for a week. If bowels re

in that time she has . main torpid, give fluid extract

' 1
■ JBMy mare is six 

been sick for three weeks.If it is de-

.
shed,

wise to use a cooker so 
the barn, except when 

thing would be covered 
*ng feed

on her
mevery-

with snow. Cook- 
for hogs has not yet been 

to be profitable, 
the digestibility of foods ex- 

(,l't potatoes, but it does make 
kinds of

Her feet are very 
She does not lift 

very high when travelling; 
keeps quite stiff all the time, and does

quietly 
After acute mProved

improve
perfectly.It does not

111ipsome
get restless, 
the manager, 
partly paralyzed.
not drunk any water, but eats raw po- I vomica in 1-dram doses, 
tatoes and apples and bran mash, but , daily, 
scarcely any hay.
be in any bodily pain, and hasn’t lost 
in flesh, and her temperature is normal.
Two local veterinarians have treated her 
for her kidneys, which they claimed was 
caused by a cold, but beyond that they 
are unable to diagnose the case.

roots more palatable. not drive out of it. She has never done 
Her feet are 

SUBSCRIBER.
DESERVING CHARITIES.

1’lease publish in Farmer’s 
l*st (if the deserving charities
Ont.

much 
quite soft.

work or driving.
nux

once or twice 
It the pulse be feeble, 

doses of ammonia may be given 
quired.

Advocate a 
in London, 

A. R. M. K.
i

Hi
sin

Ans.—Your mare Is suffering from
laminitis; but you do not state of how

small
She does not seem to as re-Ans.— 

Refuge 
Arn

1 hildren’s Aid Society, Woman's 
and long standing. May be caused by 

cussion, excitement, over-exertion 
digestion.

Infants’ Home, Salvation 
Rescue Home, Protestant Orphans’ 

111 ' Convalescent Home, Home for 
.1,1 aides, Aged Peoples’ Home, Mount 
p °|H: Orphanage, Mount St.

enty Organization Society, Victoria 
°-spital and St. Joseph’s Hospital. The 
'u 'ast would not be classed by

«nctly as charitiea_

con-TEETH NEED DRESSING.
Aged mare, heavy in foal, has scours; 

has been that way for over 
keeps in good condition.

Ans. — Have

or in-
But would judge it to be 

Shoe with a bar shoe. 
Have it made especially wide so as to 
allow a portion of the sole to rest on 
it as well as the wall.

a year, but 
L. H. B.

a competent veterinary 
teeth, and dress 

necessary; as imperfect mastica- 
produce the 
Report again

now chronic.
Joseph,

A. A. McD. surgeon examine her 
them, if Keep feet soft 

by poultices, etc., and a mild blister to 
coronet every two or three weeks will 
prove beneficial.

Ans.—Your mare is evidently suffering 
from inflammation of the brain and mem
brane, which may be produced by the

some tion will condition you
speak of.

In answering any advertùement on /hi, page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
1*$3

■
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NDED 1800
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how to pit 
ir the spring 
Danish Ball* 

;d more than 
town, would 
the spring ? 

t per 1,000 ?
R. M.

leaves, place 
;h, and cover 
toot of soil 
winter keep- 

letles. Would 
best variety, 
ring market, 
ve a definite 
id other cir- 

At present 
Ont., market 
y cabbages.
JETTS FARM
ley and corn 
,m soil. We 
icre and will 
,nd oats are 
corn will he 
the rest for 
or varieties 
so of each n 
varieties for 
cu plant the 

R H. W. 
nd that you 
r experiment 
as they will 
ou the most 
a subject for

M SALE, 
of the dis
herd of 54 

o Mr. Thos 
Do., Ont , a 
d branch of 
> shows that 
ilong Scotch 
being repro
of the sires 
ding up the 
igher order, 
iuality. The 
lerd, and to 
ig age have 
aoks Golden 
lank Broad- 
e-bred Gold- 
otsford 2nd, 
sides the fe- 
issue of the 
ass than six 
ssie family, 
r-old Missio 
ss Ramsden 
the Cruick- 

and her 
>.), bred hy 
This young 

eifor calf at 
hull, Broad- 
s he is bred
e ether five 
>m Melrose

19th, was 
ill young or 
g, from one 
hem hAVifff* 
ted bull. Of 

familyage 
ng age but 

crosses of
me due to 
e are seven 
jlaret tribe, 
s appearing 
digrees, and 
, or young.

Stamfords, 
nellar Mina, 
a Pineapple 
jam, two of 

descended 
by Heir ol 

>f the Miss 
iseful sorts, 
ire are two 
a year old, 
bred young- 
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IUNRESERVED DISPERSION SALEGOSSIP.Dr. Wood’sis ■
Even if a person unjustly blames or 

accuses you, it is poor business to lose 
your own temper and mental balance.

1
g||=

A30 High-class Scotch Shorthorns, 
50 High-class Shropshire Sheep. 

Also some Clydesdale Mares
F<

Usually, the things said about us that 
hurt worst are those that have most 
truth in them.

if
Bred to Royal Heir (Imp.). Mr. Leonard 
Burnett, Hillside Farm. Groenbank, Ont., 
having leased his farm, is selling bis entire 
stock of high-class animals at auction at his 
farm on

aNorway Pin© 
Syrup

be
When inclined to flare up with right

eous indignation, have a care that it 
does not lead you into unrighteous con
demnation.

In

«I WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24th, 1904.
TERMS.—Ten months’ credit, 5% per annum 

discount for cash. Morning trains met at

di
fo

Ceres Coughs, Colds, BroeohiVe, 
Hoarseness, Creep, Asthma, 

Pale or Tightness In the 
Chest, Etc.

AiPort Perry and Uxbridge. Catalogues mailed on application. o
foi■ »... LEONARD BURNETT, Breiobank, Ont.Wayward Hobbs—Did yer

ketched between de bumpers uv a freight 
train ?

Uppon Top—Worse’n dat. 
tween a man an’ his wife once dat wuz. 
fightin’.

gitever fei
ticIt steps that tickling In the threat, 6 

pleasant to take and soothing and heal- 
mg to the lungs. Mr. E. Bishop Brand, 
the well-known Galt gardener, writes:— 
I had s very severe attack of sore 
throat and tightness in the chest. Boms 
times when I wanted to cough and could 
not I would almost choke to death. My 
wife got me a bottle of DR. WOOIFS 
NORWAY PIHB SYRUP, and to my 
prise I found speedy relief. I would 
not be without it if It cost $1.00 a he* 
tie, and I can recommend it to ami to— 
bothered with a cough or cold.

|i- ? DISPERSION AUCTION SALE
Of Maple 0116 Dairy Herd of Imported and Canadian-bred

va
I got be- un

tel m / ofC
for

Also 15 choice dairy-grade cows, at the cattle barns. Exhibition Grounds, OTTAWA, on

THURSDAY, MARCH lOtli, 1004.
wh

Englishman (in Scotland).— “ People 
are so different here in Scotland.

pla
This bas been considered for a number of years one of the best dairy herds In Eastern One 
tario, and consists of 32 pure bred cows. 17 heifers (several in calf). 1 three-year-old bull, 5 
yearling bulls, 5 bull calves. There should be about 10 more calves before the sale. They 
will all be sold without reserve to the highest bidder. Sale at 10 a.m. Catalogues sent on 
application.
W. A. COLE

See col
how sad everybody looks ! ”

Scotsman—11 Natoorally. 
thinkin’ o’ a’ the unfortunate fouk wha 
canna live in Scotland.”

tio
They're a' geno

R. REID & CO , Prows..
HINTONBURQ, ONT.

T
Auctioneer.¥. the

Price but
pro
fori
met

We are informed that there is a man 
(If he should be classed as such) travelling 
throughout Ontario 
known stockmen.WHY RUPTURED? Unreserved Auction Salepersonating well- 

His object seems to 
be to get a living at, the expense of 
other people.

I;- be
i2t;• iYou can bo Cured et Homo, With, 

out Pol», Danger end No Loss 
of Time from Work. No Case 
too Bad or of "too Long Standing

MR. JOHN MORRIS,
Niagara St, St Cal he
nnés, Ont, is cured of a 

V dangerous rupture and lost
f n:> time from work A

Valuable Book, telling how 
jft, al* ruptures can be cu ed
$ r?# Trial

«•tnod sent sealed 
post-paid, free of ail cost 
,0 -a!* suflVrers.

W- l Write at or ce ; correspond- 
„ ... * ' ence corfide: tial. DR W
S KiCt. 2Qu.cn St East, Dept (27R, Toronto,Out

T1
We are told he has tried 

to pass himself off as Mr. Gardhouse, 
and that he duped an innocent man 
the Eastern part of the province out of 
$50, under the name of Mr.

ofof high-class SCOTCH-BRED SHORTHORNS. 
At his farm at Markdale (on Owen Sound branch 
of C. P. R.), in the County of Grey, Ontario,

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24,
Mr. Thos. Mercer will sell his entire herd of

citii
tere
theonArthur earr

Johnston. Beware of such fakers. are
AppI*S’
addiThe great man had written his auto

biography.
The purist placed his critical finger 

the sentence which began, “ My

« bell.
«

- upon
wedding occurred----- ”

Mildly he remonstrated 54 HEAD SCOTCH-BRED 
SHORTHORN CATTLE

Y ” Calamities 
” Marriages, balls, re- 

and previously-ordered events

F .occur,” he said, 
ceptions, 
take place.”

The great man looked up wearily.
That being the distinction,” he said, 

we will let the sentence stand.”
So it went unrevised.

EC LesV 
sprit 
berr; 
of tl 
toge 
ham 
take 
nam< 
fresh 
alter

8 DI PBRSION A LIC
In order to close up the estate the Standard- 

bred bores and Shorthorn cattle of the Lome 
Stock Farm will be offered for sale THUitS- 
DAT, MARCH 3rd, at the

LORNE STOCK FARM.
Three miles north West Lome, Ont. Send 

for catalogue.
ABCH. McKILtOP. \ Executors ofl A. 
«JNO. A. Mc KIL LOP, / MeHlllop.

6$E'-! ; ■

1

including 3 im
ported bulls, 4 
Canadian - bred 
bulls, 19 heif
ers, from 8 to 
15 months old; 
balance breed
ing cows in calf 
and calves at 
foot. In this 
herd area num
ber of show 
animals.

Mr. Neil Smith, Brampton, Ont., ad
vertises for sale five imported Clydesdale 
stallions, from two to five years old. 
Mr. Smith has imported 
horses, and this lot brought out 
the end of last year are said to combine 
size and quality with good feet and legs, 
and will

the
many good 

near
custc

‘Perkins’ American Herbs’
Will psutively core Constipation, Rheumatism, 
Siok Headache. Dyspepsia, Nervous Troubles, 
Kidney Disorder, Liver Coir plaint. Stomach 
Trouble, Female Complainte, Catarrh, Neuralgia, 
aod all skin diseases. The $1 box is sufficient 
for 200 days’ treatment, and is guaranteed to cure 
the above diseases or money refunded. Samples 
sent free to any address.

The NATIONAL HERB COMPANY, 
Dinzbx Building,

MU
be sold worth the money. 

Parties interested will do well to write
a ca
dee.

Mr. Smith, or visit him at Brampton, 
G. T. R. and C. P. R., 
west of Toronto.

the t 
foresttwenty miles

upwa 
has i 
lect f 
somel 
Write 
it soi 
lion

r»,vToronto, Canada. 
Agents wanted in every locality. Senator Sullivan of New York was 

recently a guest at a banquet of ho
meopathic physicians, 
ing the usual toasts were drunk, 
the health of ** the ladies, " of “ the 
President," of “ Hahnemann, the father 
of homeopathy," and many other persons 
and subjects, glasses were drained, and 
then the toastmaster remarked that Sena
tor Sullivan had not yet responded to a 
toast.

Senator

o

During the even-

Strawberry Plants
and Seed Potatoes.

B* tTo

The whole will positively be sold. asJMr. Mercer is going west. 
At the same time and place will be sold his choice 200-acre farm 
without doubt the best-equipped stock farm in the County of Grey’; 
is in first-class state of cultivation; buildings Al ; water in stable; 
first-class orchard, etc. For fuller particulars see Gossip and 
catalogues, for which apply to r

You can make more money If 
you plant intelligently. Write tig* N 
and tell us about your s.ul. I ” 
We'll send you our Free Descriptive )
Isek. Over 100 varieties.
FLANSBUR6 A PEIRSON,

Leslie, Mich.
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Wm,

OSullivan," he said, rising, 
not yet been heard from, 

will now kindly propose a health ”
AUCTI0NK1CR6 : C4PT. T. B. ROBSON, 
GEO. NOBLE, WM. SHBPARDSON. THOS. MERCER, Markdale, Ont.He

1 In- Senator arose and beamed upon 
i lie assemblage of physicians.

The Standard-bred trotting stallion, Ke X 
ALFBK**.by Rex Americas, 2.111, by Onward, 
2.25J. will be in the stud during the 19ut season, 
at his stable. 141 Queen’s Ave , Ixmdun. Om 
Parties having good blooded mares will find it 
to their advantage to investigate the bri edit 
and individuality of this sire before the sea so 
opens. Address

' I propose,” he said, 1 - the health oi É Varicocele^
Hydrocele

AS A HA PRY MEDIUM. v
\ gentleman 

l‘>uld not be taught to serve things 
i ho ivit h.mil of guests at the table, 

buigth t h

had a colored servant,6. H. MONGER 141 QUEEN'S AVE. , 
, LONDON. ONT. y Quarantmma true* w.

, Monmjr Rmtundmd.
YfdHGQGEUE?it><*ermy *re^tment this Insidious disease rapUUy }
stagnant blood Is driven from the dilated veins and all soreness vanishes and 
Bwelling subsides. Every indication of Varicocele vanishes and in its stead 
comes the pleasure of perfect health.

1 cure to stay cured. Contagious Blood Poison, Kidney and 
^ Bladder TrouD|e8, Nervous Beflbllity, and allied troubles. My 

methods of treatment and cure are original with me and cannot be obtained 
elsewhere. I make no experiments. All cases I take I cure, 
finff/aln/ll A# is what you want. I give a Legal

I v » Wriiliflair OF MdtiiW Guarantee to cure you or refund
I H» J* TILLQT8QN. M. D< your money, iv* What I have done for others I can do for you. My 
IThe Master Specialist of Chicago, who charge for a permanent cure will be reasonable and no more 

Ooitm Yaricocela. Ksubiuhed 1880. than youwUfbe willing to pay Tor benefits conferred. I CAN 
I _ (loftsishtxd ) ivUKHj YOU at Home..

Base, I'KMor Charge. My home treatment Is successful. My books and lectures mailed FREE upon application
• H. J. TILL0TS0N, M. D, 265 Tillotson Building, 84 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

this p<ige. kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

.1 l

; gentleman hit upon an 
He told Peter

always hand the plates and the 
l,s;i'S to the guests at the button-
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Æ
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And don't forget when you are full of 

i e\ ,„-ngr-ful notions that you and I and 
rest will be a " long time dead
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the farmers advocate. 217BOOK REVIEW.

Any book reviewed in thin department 
be ordered through this affie,

FOURTH ANNUAL REDORT
DTAN FORESTRY ASSOCIA

TION.

horthorns, 
re Sheep, 
le Mares

way GOSSIP.

The Little Word 
“Try.”

“ Why don't you see a physician ?” 
‘"No, siree," said he.

CA.NA-
" If 1 git cured

it’s got to be by patent medicine, 
body gits his picture in the paper fur be
ing cured by a reg'lar doctor. ' '—Washing
ton Star.

No

The Canadian Forestry Association is 

a comparatively new organization 

has just issued its fourth annual 

In it

Mr. Leonard 
eenbank, Ont., 
lllng his entire 
. auction at his

which 

report 

theis contained reports from

S—Ssni essrt
show you how

" How are your hens doing ? "
" I'm not getting on very well with 

They have taken to eating their

Now, I think that’s good. 
Why, they won’t cost you anything for 
their keep."

till, 1904. many times, 
you are near 

not, write us and we will 
you may try it at little cost.

different provinces upon the conditions of 

forestry in each. them.The objects of the* 5% per annum 
trains met at own eggs.

" By jove IAssociation are : The preservation of the 

forests for their influence
o

Ion climate, 
fertility and water supply ; the explora

tion of the public domain and the

Try. ’Twill do as well for you.
Miniota, Man., Jan. 4th, 1904.reser-

w ti- Douglas, Winnipeg, Man.: 

at. he"same'üirwould1UkeTou'to 'kn^iTtT l" thc ™
'ARNKFAPn *«.4 1 K '{I10vv that I have given vourhor'c^md cauhfa e ffilxoelW™ e^ellent results. ?My

fool regularly three t mes a dnv 1 î !ndllion- jl,ld are being fed the 
and am on the eerond to SO ?aVe UKed scveral ®><K> packets,
I have recommend,4thisfr^,,b Ifan no"K« it here in the bag! 
some of Which are getth'g good resuh"!I1Cm'v "o, my fril',"ds'
sick is now pig-fatgand heavyin foal Y.mrH truly W'lS 80 long

(Sgd.) ERNEST A. HOUSE.

1t> Pr'ze®.a*' ^Relph and Winnipeg exhibi-

Dr. W. J. Tolman, of the Institute of
■ Social Service, tells this story of an 

I incident that befell him during hifi recent
■ I trip abroad :

“ I was invited to a dinner in Lee don,
I and my hostess instructed me to take a 
certain lady to the table. There was a

■ I woman there whose husband, a somewhat
noted man. had recently left for 
I thought this one was my partner.

“ Alter we were seated I started in on 
I I the weather as an ice-breaker.

■ I “ Been a 
I I affably.

I “ She replied to the effect that it had 
been too hot to suit her.

* y63.’ eaid I, genially, • but H 
1 doesn't begin to compare with the place 

I where your husband has gone.’
■ I “ She looked pained and 

I Afterwards I learned she

iALE vation for timber production of lands 

unsuited for agriculture ; the promotion 

of judicious methods in dealing with 

forests and woodlands ; re-afforestation 

where advisable ;

■id

MB. j

OTTAWA, on 

D4.

9 Eastern One 
fear-old bull, 5 
he sale. They 
logues sent on

• ’Itree planting on the 

plains and on streets and highways ; the 

collection and dissemination of informa

tion bearing on the forestry problem in 

general.

;ii
We are off-irin 
tions. Writeo

The Association has given no room to 
the exploitations of fads or

HO»»..
JRG, ONT. Mvery nice day,' l remarked.

theories,
but has made an honest effort to ap
proach the great problem of national 
forestry in 
method.

Carnefac Stock Food Company
65 Front St. East, Toronto. WINNIPEGale I

TINS.
•ranch 
io, on I

M?a thorough, businesslike 
The fifth annual meeting will 

be held in Toronto on March 11th and 
12th.

■f

stiffened, 
was a widow.”

The Association is engaged in a work 
of national importance, in which '■mevery
citizen of the Dominion has a direct in
terest.

MBS
If you are not 

A sac elation, 
earnestly solicited, 
are $1.
Applications for membership should be 
addressed to the treasurer, R H. Camp
bell, Ottawa, Ont

During the period from January 5th 
to January 18th, 1E04, Superintendent 
Hoxie has received records of forty-three 
Holstein cows, all of which have m.ri» 
seven-day records. one a sixty-day 
record, three thirty-day records and four 
fourteen-day records. Twelve full-age 
cows averaged, age 6 years 8 months 27 
days, days from calving 19 : unir iai.g 
lbs.; butter-fat, 14.880 lbs.; equivalent 

I butter, 17 lbs. 4.8 oze. ; percentage of 
J fat, 8.54. Six four-year-olds averaged, 
age 4 years 6 months 27 days, days 
from calving 88 ; Milk, 482.2 8)4.; 
butter-fat, 14.696 lbs.; equivalent butler, 
17 lbs. 2.3 ozs.; percentage of tat, 8.4o! 
Seven three-year-olds averaged, age 8 
years 3 months 6 days, days frotn calv
ing 19 : Milk, 376.1 lbs.; butter-fat,
12.079 lbs.; equivalent butter, 14 lbs. 
1.5 ozs.; percentage at fat.
Eighteen two-year-olds averaged, age

________ , 2 years 2 months 11 days, days from
RIÎ^IABLB MŒCJV calving 29: Milk. 301.4 lbs7 butter-

CANADA andYDKITED STATES Ini’. 10.9™ equiv<Uent butter- 13

Salary or commision, $840 a year and expenses, payable weekly, to 
introduce new discovery and represent us in their district, dis
tributing large and small advertising matter. No experience, only 
honesty required. Write at once for instructions.

SALUS MIÎDICINAE CO., LONDON, ONT,

a member of
the your membership is 

The Warm Feet52annual dues 
The life membership fee is $10. !• i# >•

24,
rd of

.. §jjj 

:on e™ropre ve t7 r:in ^ a„d «mb* than any
other cause. To keep the feet warm ,s to protect the whole body. Oor

—" ïkeb.

l.fe, vigor and warmth, equal to the soft rays of sunshine. Electricity is -< Bottled 

Sunshine. » you would have warm feet send for these Insoles; 5Oc a pair; 
3 pairs for $1 OO, by mail. Send for our new Catalogue on 
Electric Bolts and other Body Appliances.

ED TRADE TOPICS. a
m
MFLANSUURO & PEIRSON, of 

Leslie, Mich., have issued their annual 
spring catalogue and price list of straw
berry plants and seed potatoes. Many 
of the varieties catalogued are described, 
together with notes on the method of 
handling them, 
taken to produce vigorous plants true tc 
name, and to 
freshest

■

E
Every precaution

II

'"Si
F. E ICARN C3, !32 Victoria Street, Toronto, Can. „deliver them 

possible condition.
in the 
Special

is given to mail orders, for 
the object cl the firm is to please its 
customers.

8.27.attention

■ i/iwp
■

HELP WANTED !Secure their catalogue

ozs.; percentage of fat, 8.61.
It must be borne in mind that these 

records are made under the careful su
pervision of agricultural experiment sta
tions. and that 85.7 
pound of fat found in the milk is equiva
lent to a pound of butter.

MILLIONS of TREES is the title of 
a catalogue issued by D. Hill, of Dun- 

Mr . Hill has been engaged in 
the business of growing ornamental 
forest trees, shrubbery and evergreens for 
upwards of forty years, 
bas a selection of fifty bargains to 
lect from, and can supply everyone with 
something new for lawn improvement. 
Write for his catalogue, and select from 
it something to delight the eye. Men
tion this paper. Address as above.

' m .dee, 111.

per cent, of aand om

At present he
se-

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES h The Social Economics Club, an organ
ization made Up of women representing 

score of women’s clubs, which recently 
met in convention at Chicago, has been 
searching for the ” e 
happy home.”

Mrs.

,
|

V#

L
h

i
Mi I have just returned from Scotland with a fine lot of 

Clydesdale stallions of great breeding and individuality. 
They are indeed a fine lot, and just the kind the 
try needs. Write for prices and description, or, better 
still, come and see and be convinced of what I

itiale of a
1Î west.

farm, 
! Grey; 
3 table; 
p and

Edward A. Bigelow appears to 
have suggested one ” essential," If the 
applause which has greeted her words 
by the " other half " can be as
a criterion.

" Feed the brute good, well cooked 
food, and forgive him."

The husband, father and provider was 
only mentioned incidentally, and 
possible though not altogether an in
dispensable requisite.

Some of the women — in tact, the
majority of them — were strongly of the
opinion that the wife and mother was 
the chief essential.

The only good words said of the hus- 
this, by Mrs. Carroll, who

" It must now

coun-
CANADl AN STOCK FOOD FOR CA

NADIAN STOCK MEN.-The Internation
al Stock Food Co., whose head office is 
at Minneapolis, Minn., have opened up a 
Canadian factory at 4 Day Street To
ronto.

say.
mitohell p. o. and

STATION <Q. T. N.). ONT.WM. COLQUHOUN, She said :o -om

i, Ont. This means that the firm’s 
prehensive line of stock

corn-
preparations will 

manufactured in their entirety by 
Canadian labor. There is cause for 
gratification in such 
m these days 
tional

he es *

1 an announcement, for 
of giant strides in na- 

development each new industry 

sum total of general prog- 
a plant turning 

made goods for Canadian 
sunni s, tiie International Co. are assured 
* large and ever-increasing trade 

roughuut the Dominion. At the pres

ume they are issuing their stock 
°ok that contains 183 large engravings 

cattle, sheep, poultry, etc., 
upwards of $3,000 to pro

n# io Stay
id In 8 Day*

I ■
adds tu the
ress.
Canadi un

With out
con- band was

lions disease rapidly j 
lost Instantly. The 
ireness vanishes and 
ihes and in its stead
on, Kidney end 
ed troubles. *y 
cannot be obtained 
re.

I give a Legal
ire you or refund 
i do for yon. My
lie and no more 
nferred. 1 CAN
id you will receive In 
nest opinion of your 
EE upon application
HICA00.

lives in the country : 
and then occur to women, and even to 
the most advanced club woman, that the 
home is not quite complete without the 
husband and father and provider. Tbs 
wife and mother must recognize in him a 
piece of household furniture not alto
gether ornamental, only occasionally 
ful. i.ut very much needed when wanted.

" 11 11 as taken ages vl repression to 
bring the husband and father to hie 
present condition of abject slavery to !)■- 
wife and mother.

|

M
ent

of
vhicli
duce. besides many pag^s c>f descriptive 
mattii there is also a veterinary de
partment devoted to the symptoms and 
reatmen i (,f all common diseases known 
0 Die different farm animals.

use- :»lli
m> IÜAny oî

can get this book by writ- 
answering Iheso two ques- 

ame this paper, and how much

our
mg th
lions : 
stock l, 
dress, i 
B»y Su

rea il.»rs
He is the victim of 

a process that began in the Garden of 
Eden and gives no promise of ending 
until he is called to the reward that 
awaits the humble 
brighter shore.”

1‘ ciiu and
\
ove you V 
nturnational Stock Food Co., 4 
u’t, Toronto.

Remember the ad

on the other and

m. is

1
In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE

L*tij rye 15

li..SIB
1

• ; . . -

: j
■ ■ ' .;.■■■

fj

OAKLAWN FARM
The Greatest Importing and Breeding Establishment in the World.

Percherons, Belgians, French Coachers.
GREATEST COLLECTION EVER COT TOGETHER NOW ON HAND.

Our 1903 importations include 80 first-prize winners from the leading European shows At the 
International, Chicago, 1903, our horses won 40 prizes, 81 oi whieh were firsts, including in Percherons 
champion stallion, champion mare, champion American-bred stallion best group of 
five stallions, best stallion and four mares Although our horses are better, our prices are lower 
than can be obtained elsewhere in America. Catalogue on application. m

Du Page 
Illinois.FLETCHER & COLEMAN, wrr

* A
. m
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Pkivt GOSSIP.
Booker T. Washington, speaking re

cently of the many objections which ne

groes raise to an industrial education 

when it is first attempted, told this 
story :

, ■. ft-
ilS ; ... 1;

1 .. s.

| «

1.
on
botl
the
inch" You know,” said he, “ there are al

ways persons who object, like the old 

colored deacon down in Alabama, who 

was hindering the growth of the church 

to which he belonged by protesting 

against every move for progress. Finally 

a special prayer service was held over 

him, and a brother prayed that Brother 

Simon might be purged of wickedness, 
heart be swept clean of sin, and that he 
might then be taken into the New 
Jerusalem.”

” And then Brother Simon arose and 
said : ‘ I objec’ to that.’ "

of
aboi
ning

2.
eats
tired
ago.I

'm :I g

An
crncl
ary

2.
Fast 
Purfp 
aloes 
soft 
the i 
spool 
powd 
of in 
one c

n
I

K. The Scottish Farmer, of Great Britain, 
in a recent issue says of Galbraith’s 

” Few American firms CUT OFClydesdale Stud :

20 - CLYDESDALES -20 üof Clydesdale importers rank as high in 
the estimation of home Clydesdale breed
ers as does that of Messrs. Alex. Gal- 
brai th

IMPERIAL” PUMPING WINDMILL
Outfit which won the CHAMPIONSHIP OF 
THE WORLD against 21 American, British 
and Canadian manufacturers, after a two 
months' thorough trial. Made by

GOOLD, SHAPLBY ft MUIR CO., Limited 
Brantford. Canada

X h, 
three 
breatl 
hen ve 
days 
the s 
grouni 
water 
have < 

Ans. 
bet ter 
well i 
makinj 
and w 
action 
be fed 
the pi 
forced 
them a 
the we 
out on 
two of 
the ai 
helpful, 
might 1 
milk.

&■ Son, Janesville, Wisconsin,

We now offer for sale 20 head of Clydesdales, including Allies and 
mares, from one to Ave years old, and among them a number of 
prizewinners. Also a few young Clyde stallions and Shorthorn 
cattle. People wanting to buy should come and see them be
fore purchasing. Inspection invited.

U. S. A.,
claim to have taken such a large number 
of first-class Clydesdales out of the

and certainly no firm can om

The catalogue of their Clydes-country.
dale. Shire, Suffolk, Percheron, German 
Coach and Hackney stallions, a copy of 
which is just to hand, is conclusive evl-

1
WOODSTOCKom

H0D6KINS0N & TISDALE STEEL WINDMILLSLong-distance "phone in connection » ith farm. 
P 70 mile* n. of Toronto on M.dland Div. O. T. R

den ce of the high standard of stock — 
especially their Clydesdale 
present in their stud, 
domitable pluck 
ized their dealings on this side. Clydes
dale breeders have 
partisan in Mr.

stock — at 
and of the in- 

which has choracter-

ivtf ,#Sj:
Salvanlaad >S?.V

ZF

£ ,

or

International Importing Barn
J. B. HOG ATE. Prop., SARNIA, ONT.,

Painted'. >
enthusiastican

ForGalbraith, as witness 
the following clause in his introductory 
remarks : • We have given pride c4 place 
to the Clydesdale, honestly believing him 
to be the best draft horse on earth. * 
I he catalogue has been got up regard
less of expense, and the halftone blocks 
Which illustrate the booklet stand in no 
need of the apology contained in the in
troduction anent their work being the 
work

\wPtvirI IMPORTER OF

CLYDESDALE, 'MAE *ND HACKNEY STALLIONSi or
Last importation Nov. 9th. 1903, consisting of stallions 
sired by dir Everard. Hiawatha, Black Prince of Laughton. 
King of Kyle, Sir Thomas, Ro> al Garrick. Clan Chat tan 
Lord Lothian, Balmedie, P. Charming, Prince of Airies, 
and from noted dams. Sevei&l are tried horses. If you want 
llrst-cla^ horses at right prices, terms to suit., write for 
particulars, and come; I will 
Think I can save you money.

H. H. COLI8TER, Travelling

ClipIlE.

OANDY Windmill
--1

pay one-half railroad fare. with ttraphlte Bearing* 
and eon trek

ItrelMn th
o

Salesman.||| of an amateur photographer.
Amongst the Clydesdales portrayed 
Baron Robgill (10689), imported this 
year, and by Baron’s Pride ; Bl,acon 
Kenneth (10166), by Montra ve Kenneth ; 
Airlie (11240), by the champion Sir 
Christopher (10286). Sir Christopher 
( 10^86), himself the Highland Society 
champion in 1897 ; and Woodend Gartly 
(10663), by Royal Gartly (9844), and 
second in Chicago in 1903. 
have splendid records on this side, and 
many others quite as familiar to show- 
goers will be found in the catalogue.”

URIUDUn, PUMPS
arc WftTU TAMMS, 

OBIMKIMS BAS IMSImp.Clydesdales ^Shorthorns11S BA’■ fe Is it 
cultivât 
blossom 

Ans.—
cultivât
that tir 
the lane

wiio-soioe co »

MESSRS. SMITH & RICHARDSON,
COLUMBUS. ONT.. ’

Importera of Olydwdale hones and Shorthorn cat- 
tie. >n now offering 10 Imported «taillons, inolud- • 

th® renowned Baron’s Pride, Prince 
Thomas, Royal derrick and Mountain Sentinel ; also 
10 mares, 6 of them imported, and the balance from 
Importml «took. Shorthorns, imported and home 
bred, all ages. Stations :

1
WOOOMTOOK, MV. >L«e)ij'

All of these
Rheumatism Cured.

Why do you suffer—Starr1. Rheumatism Curt 
will relieve the worst cases of acu'e, chronic, or 
inflammatory rheumatism i . 24 hours. Every 
bottle ha*a p sitive gua antee to cure. Hundred, 
of marvelous cures have been made in all parts of 
Canada. If your druggist cannot give you Start’s, 
send your name to us. 0
08B01WI 81MID7 00„ 176 Tosgs Bt,. Tomate, 0t«.

tag

1 have 
in the 
$53.50 f 
days ext 
he the r 

On t
Ans.—1 

township
102 „f
would f_ 

according 
and to i

Oshava & Drooklia, 6.T.B.; Myrtle, C.P.R. \ CHANGES IN THE WORLDS FAIR 
PRIZE LIST.40 miles east of Toronto. 

Ixmg-dist&nce Telephone at residence, near 
Columbus Telegraph, Brooklin. o

e’
Since the preliminary edition 

prize list for the World’s 
stock Show was issued.

«MK of the 
Fair Live-

3mu

A GOOD LINIMENTChief Coburn, 
of the Exposition Department of Live 
Stock, has made a number of important 
additions

For 80c a Gallon.LARGEST STUD IN THE WORLD OF AMERICAN-BRED

Percheron, Shire and Hackney Stallions and Mares Can be made as follows : 
Absorbine, 
Vinegar, - - -
Water, -

and corrections, 
important enlargements in the live-stock 
classification are the

The most 4 OZ8.
1 qt.

„ , 8 qts.
Saltpetre (powdered) 1 oz. 

This, combination will

new provision for
the competition, 
steers,

by ages, of first-prize 
wethers and barrows of the re

spective breeds and grades in the cham
pion and cham [lion-over-all classes for 
fat stock, and the provision in the cattle 
classes regarding herds bred by exhibitor.

The following Herdbooks and Records 
recognized and recommended by the De
partment of Agriculture of the Dominion 
of Canada will he entered

I breed, feed, and grow them with size, quality 
and action. Won over 80* of all first prizes and 
gold medals shown for at New York, Ohio. Indiana, 
Missouri. Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin State 
r ft 1rs &nd International at Chicago for pant four 
years, and am now selling stallions of equal value 
at $500 to $1,000 below my competitors My 
stallions are young and fresh 2 to 5 years old 
and sold on a guarantee of 60%. Terms to suit 
the purchaser.

prove v 
satisfactory and successful for 1 
curing Banians, sprains, collar 
qali.s, to tou/hen the siioi ldrrs 
for work horses ; will reduce
BW0LLKN ANKLR8, BAD TBit DO* 8, l
and all kinds of troubles where a 
liniment would be generally ns- d. N* 
Buy the

Have 
r°ds fron 
"hat sizt 
there beii 
two-inch 
would th
to Supply 
'ay pipe 
to barn 
intend 
the creel 
about fi<i 
about ten 
to bam.

withir

»

r

»
BBS. ALva

H
&

et the 
store,

or send to LYMAN. SONS ft CO.. Montreal, 
agente for Cinada,who will send it prepaid o" r-cript 
of $2.00 fir a bottle. One bottle ABSORBINE will 
make three gallons of liniment or wash as above for
mula. Write f >r a bottle and the free booklet giving 
formulae of Veterinary Remedies.

ABSORBINECORRESPONDENCE AND A VISIT 
SOLICITED. on the properom

pagres of the revised prize list : 
minion Clydesdale.

Do-
Shire, Hackney and 

French and French-Canadian Studbooks ; 
Dominion Shorthorn and Hereford Herd- 
books ;

toIEW W. COCHRAN, om

607 West Main St., CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND. Canadian Ayrshire Herdhook ; 
Holstein-Friesian Herdhook of Canada ■ 
French-Canadian ( Race Canadienne) Herd- 
book ; Dominion Swine Breeders’ Record 

an important change is 
made in the sections for the ” herd bred 
by exhibitor.”

THOROUGHBRED CLYDESOAiE STALLION till
O ’’aises 

Huron <
I. nh<

For 8»le, the Pu e-bred Clydesdale stallion. Royal 
Scotchman 1199 Sire Jie Anderson. R. C S. B. 
8710; dam Imported Ke**p<-ake A sur» 
setter. Seven ye *rs old. Can ne seen at Dublin, 
Ontario. For pedigree and fuitier particulars,
apply to MARTIN A McCO^NEa, 
Dublin. Ontario.

For cattleSAVE 2D CENTS PER SHEEP Ans Iton every sheep 
you shear with °f the dis 

mS up, to 
Pose here 
half

An entirely new section

l Stewart’s Improved 1904 
10Sheep Shearing Machine

lias been added, Unis providing for twoPRICE
ONLY such herds instead of one, and it is not 

necessary that the bull shown in
oe

inclie; 
A 8top-r(K 
to régulai 
’nch

either
of these herds be bred by the exhibitor.

Two entirely new classes have 
ranged for champion pure-bred 
fat cattle, by ages 
direct competition by Shorth 
ford, Aberdeen-Angus,
Foiled, Devon,

For sale by all leading jobbers. Th** da> of i he old 
fashioned k and shears is past No owner of in si, -< j 
can *ff ird to shear b> h to4, even thrush th*- n 

_r _ . . „ for nottinif. Don’t butcher your sheep
\ r chine and get one pound of %* ool

$17 Clydesdales
Hackneys sale.

Four young Glvde-uJale an6 2 Hackney stal
lions all import"d. representing Ihe bast I nod 
oi On-at Britain, 
invited.

andi
done 

.•'hrqr v it h ma-

(! been ar-
pipo 

ln the oil-
about l.oo

and grade 
These will be for• xtr »

It will more than cover the cos' of shear i g 
It i f ee, and will save von money 

FX I «• V tm 4 KT OM* A Mf. 'llO I a-'itllc ,iVe

h* ad
1 'I to a\ for valu-a.,; ok 111 n11 on Shramny "

< 11 I f *. < , o V
urn, Here- 

RedR allow ay,
I’olled Durham and Brown 

spayed heifers.

r . Chicago. Prices right. Inspect on
MOW *T * ■ A ••V.

Shelburne. Ont.
/ oSwiss steers and

In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention theun
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ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON
BRANDON. MAN..

have on hand a magnificent collection of

CLYDESDALES
sorrous anl PERCHERONS, with a few 
ellifi HACKNEYS aid 6ENMAN COACKERS

Prizewinners, at n*e ^oyal Show, the Highland Show, and the Interna
tional. 1 he best horses in North America at present for sale at reason- 
able prices, on easv terms, and every stellion guaranteed. A safe motto:

Bay stallions only from those who have a well-earned and established 
reputation. Catalogue for 1904 now ready. Address m

JAMES SMITH, Manager, Brandon, Man.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. iPOUNDED 1866 219QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary. Day’s 
Aromatic 
Stock Food

tt«ei ai»t QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

THE VALUE OF CHABCOAL. if

QUARTER-CRACK OR QUITTOR.
1. Twenty months old filly has a son, 

on her off hind foot. Commences at 
bottom of back of hoof extending up to 
the skin, and along the side about three 
inches, about half an Inch above the 
of the hoof.

Few People Know How Useful It 
Preserving Health and Beauty.

I could get I NearlF everybody knows that charcoal 
a certain shape, I *a safest and most efficient diain-

reqcured in the construction of a milking ,ect“»t and purifier in nature, but few 
machlne- T. M. I re*lize Its value when taken into the

Ans-Try Wm. Gurd & Sons, London hum“ Vetem for the 
Ont., or Canadian Rubber Co , Montreal' P"^08®
Que. ’ I Charcoal is a remedy that the

RUBBER FELTINGS.
Please give me the address of 

manufacturing firm where 
articles made in rubber

Is In
a rifbter

Saves feed by assist- 
■ng stock to digest 
their food. A small 
dose in the usual food twice ei 
it contains no drues: mirelv

IItedge
when I first noticed it 

about a week ago, it seemed to he run- 
ning mutter.

■am# cleansing I
iimore

you take of it the better ; it ie not a 
drug at all, but simply absorbs the gases 
and impurities always present In the 
stomach and intestines and carries them 
out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the

•2. Ten-year-old gelding is 
eats and dlinks well; hut 
tired.

3 LB8. 30c.very dull, 
seems to be 

Had his teeth dressed a year 
Hair is long and dry. j jj

36 LBS. $3.10.
your dealer or write us.

FEEDING COLTS.
Is one quart of whole oats, twice per 

day, and one feed of hay and good oat 
straw the rest of the day enough for 
yearling colts ? How often should they 
get a bran mash ? J. R E

Ask

The Day’s stock Food Coago

Ans.—1. This might he either 
crack or quittor. quarter- 

Have a good veterin-
• •

8tation C. TORONTO. breath after
smoking, drinking or after eating onions 

a very heavy grain and other odious vegetables.
two quarts would be 

In feeding the hay and 
we Should much rather give them 

What they would clean up in about three 
quarters

ary examine and treat it 
2. Make sure his teeth 

Fast for twenty-four hours, then 
purgative of from six to eight 
aloes and

MAns—It is 
ration; in 
much better, 
straw,

not 
fact.all right, 

give a 
drams

are
Charcoal effectually clears and improves 

the complexion. It whitens the teeth and 
further acts as 
safe cathartic.

It absorbs the Injurious gases 
collect In the stomach and bowels • it 

.. . "ere kept in a I disinfects the mouth and throat from'the
some distance from the house, I poison of catarrh.

per day would be more | All druggists sell charcoal In
Horses have rather small 

stomachs, and require plenty of exercise, 
therefore, feed frequently, and allow them 
plenty 
occasional

two drains ginger a natural and eminentlyFeed on 
or three days When 

the purgative has acted, give him 
spoonful, twice

soft food for two
of an hour, three times per 

day, rather than keep it before them all 
the time ; but if they 
stable at

which
feed, of 

ounces ; sulphate 
potassium nitrate 

ounce, and ginger, one ounce, mixed

J>er day in
powdered gentian, two 
of iron, two ounces ;IF " Vfeeding twiceone one form

or another, but probably the beet char- 
coal and the moat for the money la in 
Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges ; they are 

An | composed of the finest powdered Willow 
charcoal, and other harmless antiseptics 
In tablet form.

convenient.
THUMPS IN PIGS

I have a litter of Berkshire 
old.

1AMP10X8HIP OF 
American, British 

Urers, after a two 
dado by

UIR CO., Limited, 
Anada

pigs about 
took sick, 
loud, sides 

in, lived a'bout three 
Two

BISSELL’S STEEL ROLLER. of time 
feed

three weeks 
breathed
heaved out and 
days and died, 
the same way. 
ground peas.

out of doors, 
of soft food, as bran 

mash, boiled barley or oats, etc., might 
be given 
weeks, 
however.

One
and 1hardveryom

6, 8. » and 18 foot 
widths. 4or, rather, in the form 

two of large, pleaeant-taeting lozenges, the 
necessary, charcoal being mixed with honey

AILIHQ TVRKEÏS. ^ -T t

My turkeys have trouble with there ot general health, better complexions 
legs Their knee joints swell, and their ‘wjseter breath and purer blood, and thé 
bowels are very irregular. | begtity of It Is, that no possible hdhfcl

can result from their continued use, but 
Ans —I am not sure that I can answer I OB the contrary, great benefit. ~ :

Subscriber’s letter very satisfactorily, as jv A Buffal° Phynlclan. in speaking of the 
he does t not say what he feeds his I benefita ot charcoal, 
turkeys, or whether it is damp where 
they are forced to stay. I would state 
in general terms that turkeys will not 
stand confinement, and are almost sure 
to sicken and die when closed in, 
they have exceptionally large, aiiÿ 
ters. They do not want to be shut up 
m a house with fowls, but should 
plenty of exercise

„ _ , The favorite
more are acting I rollers for all the i»rov-

Sow fed a mixture of I *Dce"- Write 
for full de- 
scrlptlon and 
reasons why 
Bis-ell’s 
the best.
Address om

once every ten days or 
It is not absolutely

oats, barley and shorts 
water and raw turnips. What should I 
have done for the pigs ? J. R B

Ans.—This is thumps, 
better

OOK
a4DMILLS are

Prevention is
than cure The sow was too

too much heating and milk
making food, making the pigs too fat 
and with too little

T. E. BISSELL, Oept. W., Elora, Ont.well fed, SUBSCRIBER.
■ mz

■ 'Æ mexercise the heart- 
action becomes clogged. The sow should 
be fed lighter and less heating food, 
the pigs encouraged, 
forced to take

W.Û00 Poultry Catalog.

Spssssa&i
*• Br*b,I°n Jr. * C».. Box 118 D»l,„a. Wh.

. My» : " I advise
Stuart a Absorbent Lozenges to all 
patients suffering from gas in stomach 
and bowels, and to clear the complexion 
and purify the breath, month.and throat: 
I also believe the liver ia greatly bene
fited by the daily use of them ; they 
coat but twenty-five cents a box at 
drug stores, and although in ——»

reparation, yet I believe I get 
better charcoal in Stuart's 

Absorbent Lozenges than lh any of the 
ordinary charcoal tablets.”

and
if necessary, 

seme exercise by stirring 
pen with a broom, when 

the weather is such that they 
out on the ground, 
two of linseed

and.

them about the
1 unless

quar-
cannot go 

A tablespoonfull or
or castor oil, given when | fluff OrOillgtOflS PuI,et8- fr01» $1.50 up; Brown 

is first noticed, might be I Rw . f ® ’ Leghorns, females, $1 up- trios
a larger dose given the dam I d!n^ *9*™* ^ed8’ D*rk Brahma., Black Wy*^,

might have effect on the pigs through the I Rwka' crown L^^TnTn.fri'M60"’^arred and White open shed for them to roost in is as
n*ilk through the | *»£ t77"rL|^ho^O=ldKenltWnit. Rufl w) good as any place The trouble with

Clare, ce Street, London. ORQB, 68 | these turkeys may be that they
closely confined, and there may be a 
lack of grit. If turkeys have not an 
abundance of gravel or old plaster or 
something of this sort, which they can 
use for grinding their food, they are al
most sure to die. I should be pleased 
to hear from Subscriber, stating exactly 
how he feeds his turkeys, or we would 
be glad to have him send one or two of 

sick ones to the bacteriological

Barred Itab-pJrijR.'ssal F“ ~ "
omedlUm tu light in color. Price, #1.25 I c ,asses of Poultry so that we may be in 

spare! qF

m1the ailment 
helpful, or

have
out doors, and an WMma patent p 

more and

are too *
mLAIDLÂW PRODUCE COMPANYMiscellaneous.

BEAN CULTIVATION.
... to a crop of beans to

cultivate them after they commence to 
blossom ?

Ans.—It would 
cultivate them after 
that time they should 
the land well stirred

■ m msi
I-4

it •169* SPADINA AVENUE.
Our Specialties :

Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, 
Dressed Poultry . . . . .

I

, .m

fa it harmful
•MOTOR CO | , IOO Head.

► Odveato fi-year- 
7 olds. If you want 
f to start a small 
, herd/ write for 

particulars. The 
quality and

»

ewv. a.*»)
not be advisable to

blooming, but up to | Correspondence Invited, 
be kept clean and ■TORONTO.Cured.

Rheumatism Curt 
f acu<e, chronic, or 
■ 24 houis. Every 
i to cure. Hundred, 
made In all parte cf 
lot give you Star.’e, 

o
geBvToroite, Ont.

theo . :v«|

' m>
best, A goo 
f o p n d a ti o

It at prioes”and™ terms to'suU^ySur^MwS!11 %%
H. D. SMITH. OOMPTON. QUE.

«ilSTATUTE LABOR.
1 have 97 

>n the other 
$53.50 for 
days extra for 
he the right to 

On t

acres in one lot, and 114 
lot.

acres 
My assessment Is 

He puts two 
every year.

I have 2 deeds. 
SUBSCRIBER.

USthe 211 acres.
■: |

• wm

W. R. GRAHAM. I THE MAPLES FARM HEREFORD A
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. Near Orangeville, Ont.,'on C. P.IL

s’laoe. w»1^, etc.
‘LTita

number of compl.iul, cattle lomnB MmÎSSSÏ. ToSîbîuJr.nïïSi'

winter 15 to 20 cattle ?
3. How much 

fill such a silo ?

A* 15* SHERRINGTON
Importer and 
breeder of

exclusively Breeding hens, pullete and oockrrele for 
«le Writefo. prices. Box f OO.Walkepton.Ont. o

1Poll tax
do so ?

Has

BARRED ROCKS m
€Ans.—There 

township
I°2 0f the
would

nmy be a by-law of 
pursuant

your
passed, to section 

Assessment Act, and that 
the matter.

BRONZE TURKEYS, heavy immRovern We have, 
you to such by-law, 

section above mentioned.
accordingly, to refer
and to (he

.nr.. »...M „ u*...
R 8. LEE, Wllllam.ford p. qm Qnf

THE 8UNWY8IDE HEREFORD»
S&2SBÈÈÊÊÊM?0 head in herd, headed by 
7301^H iPP- Onward, by March On.

For sale: 18 choice bulls, 1m- 
P?rt£? and home-bred, from 
8 to 22 months old; 12 choice 

hHIToHH cows and heifers. Prices re- 
EAX7\^^^2 duced to make room for new 

■ importation. Visitors wel- 
come. O’NEIL BROS.,South 
Rate,Ont., Lucan Sta.G.T.B. o

'■-vl;

ii
WATER-SUPPLY PIPESI

Elm Park Stock FarmHave 0■ . “ spring of water
I rods from barn,

"hat size 
I there

about 185 
and would like to know 

of pipe would be best 
being about

4. Do you consider a stone building 
good for hens, providing it is lined with 
old lumber and tar

? mtc use, 
enough water to fill a paper, leaving about 

space between stene and
. We caP new sell a few good females, either

, , , | lumber
cl£ = H„. ,.r„ . ,Ub,. „ „„d

■ I I to accommodate 100 hens 7 DEM
- NW km* .m « ensilage

■ the mpe in the bottom of I 3 white stockings, irootl feet and pasterns, sire we wou,d not be surprised to hear of
fn.m the spring to within QucenofS0u^nySr^T7mgp^wVk^inZ them loS'ng their teeth = but ensilage

the barn. There is I 2 years old next June and will weigh now over I ®hould l)e fed m conjunction with other

fall from the spring I 1*300. 0 I foods, such as chaff, straw, hay, etc
Within f U,’e Creek’ the water falls , Ac D<-kl»#aA a Ai then ,he vcr-v constituents that ’would

about 20 rods of barn, then I »*AS. BOWMAN, make ensilage injurious, if fed
twenty feet to the barn. I CUELPH - nu_ on,-V make these other fodders the

j j I • " * - ONT. | palatable and nutritious.

two-inch mpe, if not 
would the inlet u.
to supply 70 head 
“Y Pipe in 

fa barn 
intend

2 to 4 inchesWhat sizemore. 
and outlet need iat the 

etore, 
fc CO., Montreal, 
t prepaid o" r-celpt 
e ABSORB1NK wiU 
wash as above for- 
free booklet giving

SINE of cattle ? 
a straight line from mon

to
the creek 
about 2o

J
om rods 

about ten f,.et 
1° bam. Shorthorns, Cotswolds, Berkshiresof

AlE stallion FOB SALE.—Seventeen bull and 
heifer calvee, from 6 to 11 months 
old from $65 to $60 each. Regis
tered, and freight paid to any part 
of Ontirlo and Quebec. Also a few 
ycung cows and helfere. A few 
young boars and sows, from 3 to 6 
months old. -
F. BO*»N YC48TL.K * SON 

Camphellford P O , Ontario*

till
alone, 
more

There need be

Aberdecii-Angus Bullsl wi,h ordinary «re°“n7s!nateîi’i^c"fed
For sale: One one-y-ar-eld, two bull I 2 H,l,id a rirru)ar silo, about 12 ft. 
calves, sired by Laird of Tweedhill. | in diameter, nnd from 22 to 25
Will sell riirht. om firambo Station.

WALT1B BALL, W.ihlngtim, Ont.

>'aisesZ. about
Huronlaie stallion, Rny*l 

derson, R. C S. B.
A sur» -tdtok- 

i>e seen at Dublin, 
ntier particuUiB, 
NCCO^NEkL,

, Ont.
oMhe^’r W0Uld not I'C Safe 
lag un , 'T6 and the danger of block-
P°se here Vtated ^ ^ PUr"
half inri,„. '. . A P’Pe one and a
A atop-rock t dl**meter should be used 
t0 k at the outlet
inch U'e the fl°w.
. h P’Pe iVjth 
ln the ,
about l.ono

noe on account
m

i ift. high, 
acres, depending upon

oe

shobthornTan^ shFpshibk

.,,?";ruf asssssri’g 
Si»» 2.
bred to flret-clase Ram . Address

3. From 3 to 5
the growth of the crop.

4 Yes a good wall, but 
for the purpose.

aa
could be used 

A one and a half 
a half-inch outlet

and very expensive 
Have plenty of light 

a building.
a general rule, give each hen 

6 square feet of floor

High Park Stock Farm Salloway Cattle.leys Sale. would,
ances mentioned, deliver 

per day.
R REYNOLDS

cirBunst and fresh air in such 
5. As is4 choice young bulls and heifers, 6 months to 2 years 

old, for sale. Pricee right Come and see.
Shaw & Marston, r. o. box 294, Brantford, Ont

In answering any advertisement

RollonsI 2 Hackney stal- 
ig t he best lood 
ght. In*-p<‘ct on

A K. 0
telburne, Ont.

om
j. space, or for 100 om B

hens a house 15 x 40 feet. W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Rockland, Ont.
ADVOCATE.
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GOSSIP.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. Eating Became a Dread. " Ranching with Lords and Commons’" 

is the title of an exceedingly interesting 
book, written by John R. Craig, of 
Southern Alberta, whc has had an ex
perience of over 20 years as a cattle 
rancher in that famed district, and is 
well qualified to speak of the conditions 
of that industry.
Used in this pa per by the publisher, 
William Briggs, 20 to 23 Richmond St. 
West. Toronto, and the price is $1.25.

flow KANT PEOPLE ABE ALMOST 
AFRAID TO SIT DOWN TO 

THEIR MEALS ?

TOO MAT BE ONE OF THEM.
IF TOO ARE, THERE IS 

▲ CORE FOR TOO.

ALFALFA CLOVER
Have a piece of land badly infested 

with couch grass. Last year 1 under
took to summerfallow it, but the 
weather was so wet that little good 
couhd be done. The soil is open and 
fairly rich. How would it do to sow 
alfalfa with barley as a nurse crop ? 
How much seed per acre ?

And.—In all probability the couch grass 
would get the better of the alfalfa. 
Would prefer to grow a crop of roots, 
corn and rape this year to further check 
the "couch ggass. Then follow with 
barley and alfalfa. Sow the barley 
rather thin, and about twenty pounds 
of alfalfa seed to the acre.

rÜ -
The book is adver-

BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS

A. S.

Mr E. B. 
writes :

Hinman, Grafton,
“ I wish to correct an erron-

Ont.,

CUBES INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA.
BILIOUSNESS, SOUR, WEAK AND 

ALL STOMACH TROUBLES.
Mr. J. Q. Cl unie, Barney*» Hirer, 

N.S., telle of what this wonderful rem
edy has done for himi—It Is with «lati
tude that I can testify to the wonderful 
euratire powers of B.RB. I was eo badly 
troubled with indigestion that whatever 
I ate caused me eo much torture that 

ting became a dread to me. I trie< 
numerous physicians, but their medicines 
seemed to make me worse. I thought 1 
would try BFA, so got a bottle, and 
after taking a few doses felt a lot better. 
By the time I had taken the last of two 
bottles I was as well as ever, and hare 
had no return of the trouble since. I 
ro^ommend your medicine to the highest 
degree. BJLB. is for sals at all dealers.

ecus impression left on the minds of 
‘ Advocate ' readers by the remarks of 
B. H. Bull & Son, in your issue of Jan. 
21st, with regard to the Jersey cattle 
purchased by them from l1. W. Brown 
and myself.

m *jEp, I reserved eight of my 
choicest-bred females also my herd bull, 
Dentonia’s Achievement.i WATER SUPPLY

Mr. Brown 
also reserved some of his choicest fe
males.”

1 want to put a square water tank upm
E

in my stable—3i ft. deep, 6 ft. wide and 
12 ft. long. I intend making it with 
plank, and bracing it with rods, and 
lining it with galvanized iron. I want 
it high enough to run the water through 
pipes around the stable to the drinking 
troughs in front of the cattle. I want 
the drinking troughs high enough so as 
to be able to shove the feed under them. 
I have a lot of roofing with eave 
troughs all around, which I intend turn
ing into the tank. How do you think

G. C.

If
si H. Gee & Sons write : ” The Barred

Rock cockerels we ofTer are of the right 
type to raise splendid market poultry, 
and of a heavy laying strain. They are 
not fancy birds, and are sold at prices 
that no farmer can afford to be without 
them. See the advertisement, and note 
the prices.

If

ij
Messrs. F. Bonnycastle & Son, Camp- 

breeders cf Shorthorns, 
Cotswolds and Berkshires, in ordering a 
change in their advertisement, write :

The Calves we are offering are an extra 
good lot.
cheap to make room. They are by 
Prince George =28973=, a Miss Ramsden 
bull, and from Bates and Scotch-topped 
dams. The imported heifer we bought 
at Mr. Isaac’s sale dropped a fine 
heifer calf in September last. This calf 
is from Nonpareil Archer (imp ), that 
sold at Mr. Isaac’s sale for $700. Our 
stock are all wintering in good shape.

We are very much pleased with the 
Advocate ’ as a weekly.”

the plan would work 7 TROUT CREEK SHORTHORNS bellford, Ont..
Ans.—We prefer round-tub tanks, set up 

outside the barn, and the piping properly 
protected from frost; but, doubtless, a 
square tank can be lined, as described, 
to prevent leaking. A rain water supply 
from roof is uncertain and unsanitary. 
Owing to dirt from roof in warm 
weather especially, they become foul. By 
experience, the writer found it could not 
be relied upon. Better do the job right 
on the start, and put down a good well, 
and have the wind pump the water. 
Your plan of troughs and manger is ex
cellent.

IB.P r.ü We are offering them very fi
? If. F/1

ISf

m

m
Shorthorn BollsF"Higher ■ class Sill

AN INCUBATOR.
I bought an incubator last spring. 

It was guaranteed to work successfully 
and to be as good as any other, also to 
have been put together by first-class 
workmen. Having n<y’ previous experi
ence with incubators/ I set it up ac
cording to directions, and heated it up 
(or tried to), but not being very suc
cessful, I put in the eggs (about 200). 
Temperature of cellar between 55 to 60 
degrees, and only very gradual changes. 
But the heat did not come up only to 
about 98 or 100 degrees. The first 
hatch came off some 18, next hatch 
abdut the same, but only succeeded in 
raising 11 of the first hatch, owing, T 
believe, to the delayed hatch, and none 
of the second. Toward the last of 
second hatch, I put some sand in bottem 
of incubator for the little fellows to 
pick at (if I got any), and the first thing 
I knew the sand was running out the 
bottom of the incubator in one crack, 
where I could nearly stick my finger in 
After that hatch, the incubator was re
turned to the manufacturer After this 
it was set again, and of course, the 
weather being warmer, it succeeded in 
hatching 65 chicks I agreed to settle 
the matter for $5. in trade, hut he 
wants to give me only $2.50. Can he 
be held responsible for his guarantee 
or not ? If so, to what extent ? Am I 
out of the way in my charge ? What is 
the best way of collecting same, and 
what damages do you think I have a 
right to expect 7

Ont.
Ans.—We consider this a case where the 

thing to he done is simply to make the 
best settlement possible. It is not one 
over which ft would be advisable to have 
litigation in any court.

Some imp. and some from imp. oows, 
and sired by imp. bulls. Also cows 
and heifers. New importation 
came home Dec. 10th.

Mr. A. W’. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont., 
writes : " I have recently sold ,to Mr.
Isaac Hctherington, Nile, Ont., a young, 
bull that should come well up to the 
highest standard of dual-purpose Short
horn, a beautiful roan, smooth and even, 
with very nearly the correct beef form, 
got by Imp. Knuckle Duster. His dam 
has a record of 48 lbs. 4.2 ozs. milk per 
day. Her dam was first-prize cow at
Guelph Dairy Test, with 103 lbs 4 
milk in two days, and a full sister first 
at London Dairy Show in 1899 The
young hull’s grands!re was Caithness, a 
first-class show hull, weighing 2,800 lbs , 
and whose dam gave 50 Hjs. 4 ozs.

day. Mr Hetherington

om

Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont.B Twe imported bulls and four young bulls, by 
the champion Spicy Marquis, for sale.

JAM. SMITH,
Manager,

Mlllgrnve. Ont.

We are
offering
from 4 to 10 months old, sired by Imported Diamond 
Jubilee =28861 =. Also a few females, all ages, of 
good Scotch breeding.

m If w. D. FLATT, 
878 Hem St. South, omHamilton. Ont

FITZ6ERALD BROS., Mont SI. ink, OS.ie Klmvale Station, Q. T. B.; Hillsdale Telegraph OfBoe.ozs.

Shorthorn Bulls SHORTHORNS (Imp.)
We have on hand for sale 3 yearling bulls (Im

ported In dam), 7 three-year-old heifers (Im
ported In dam) due to calve during next S months. 
These young animale are of exceptional breeding and 
individuality. Prices reasonable. Write for par
ticulars.

FOR SALE.
Bred in the herd that produced Topsman 

and Moneyfuffel Lad ; sweepstakes winners 
at Toronto, all ages competing ; also Lord 
Stanley, junior champion over all beef breeds, 
and heading three first-prize herds at World’s 
Fair, Chicago.

Yonge 8t. Trolley Cars from Union Station 
Toronto, pass farm.

milk per
makes no mistake in selecting a hull of 
this stamp.

om
We have several of them EDWARD ROBINSON, Markham P.O.&Sta.

SHORTHORNSTRADE TOPICS.
GOOD AXES—-This is the time of 

when farmers, lumbermen
y ea r 

and others
I am offering for the next month, at exceptionally 

low prices, several young bulls, he fers and bred 
heifers of choice Scotch breeding 

berg air
prices, I feel sure they will tempt you. 

om H SMITH,
P. 0. and Sea., O.T.R.

want axes, and they want 
Canada. ’ ’

axes 1 ’ made 
will cut and standin thatJ. & W. RUSSELL, R 

SHORTHORNS ftfr sale
Hill. and good individu- 

ns. Write for my 
Addi

The axes made by t lie Iiundnsusagp.
Axe Works, Dundas, Ont., long ago won 
a deservedly national reputation, and 
the improvements in their manufacture, 
with regard to quality, shape and finish, 
in the last three

ality. These are rare
Imported and 

_ „ .. . Home - bred
Cows, Heifers and young bulls. Finest quality 
Scotch breeding. Prices low. 0

W. DOHERTY Glen Park Farm, Clinton, Ont.

Exeter, Ontario,

Greengrove Shorthorns
families. For sale : Several young bulls, by Wan
derer’s Last, Imp. Fit* Stephen and Freebooter. 
Females of all ages. W. O. MILLSON,

Boring P. O.. Markdale Station.

Number 85 head 
of choice Scotch

years, have been such1 Ü
as to put them in the very front rank. 
Look for their axes in your hardware
store, and ask for them.

SHORTHORNS.KVRRY-DAY SURPRISK.— Every day, 
somehow,

*4
somewhere, some horseman in- TH0BJTHILL HERD.

Imp. Royal Member and Sailor Champion now aft 
head of herd, which are all bred on straight Sooédh 
lines, and are of the up-to-date kind. Prectfit 
offering : some choice young bulla.

RBDW0ND BROS.. Mil I brook 8 ta. and P. <*•

vests (for the first time in his life) in a 
bottle of Absorbing. lie buys it
against his judgment, for he is 
sure it is only another of those “ pat
ent fakes ”

own

He uses it according to di- 
And lo ! he discovers, to his 

great amaze, that the stuff is taking 
effect; that there is less inflammation, 
less soreness, the horse is going better; 
the pun, or hunch, or swelling, is going 
down, and when he is thoroughly 
vinced, he sits down and writes us u 
letter like what follows

rections.

Shorthorn Cattle, Lincoln SheepREyGOSSIP.
i lo ported and Canadian-bred hulls, cows and heifers 

for sale of the following families: Broadhroke, Village 
Maid, Marchioness, Victoria, Beauty, Merry Lass, and 
other good strain-. Four extra good hulls, ready for 
service. H ,J. DAVIS, Importer and Breeder of 
Shorthorns amt Yorkshires, Woodstock, Out 
C. P. R. and It T R. main lines

Mr. H. R. Ness, of the firm erf Robt.
Imp. Prime Minister et heed of herd. Imp. 
Clipper*, Mise Remedeue, end other Scotch 
families Linoolni won more then half the 
money and first for flock et the Pan-Ameri
can ; International, Chicago, 1901 and 1902.

d. T. QIBSON, om PEN FI ELD. ONT.

Ness & Sen, Ho wick, Que., expects to 
sail for Scotland about the end of the 

He intends importingpresent month, 
a few good Ayrshires to put into his
own herd Vicksburg, Miss., Nov. 1, ] 898.ONLY III 1C

Eight young bull* at: il ]fi heifers of the purest 
Scotch breed ing mid of the low set kind, as good as 
I have ever offered, for » ,tt prices that will induce 
you to buy. Mes* of the heifers are in calf to im
ported hulls that stand is hi^h any in the world 
in breeding and indi\ ual 
Shropihires for sale as sn,t 

KOBEKT Mil l h |;

mc»T. w. F. Young, Springfield, Mass 
Dear Sir, — Please send me 

Absorbing
MAPLE L0U6E STOCK FARM, 1854Mr. J. E. Disney, Greenwood, 

breeder of Scotch and 
Shorthorn cattle, writes :
; t y.*t srId the young bulls advertised, 

have had many enquiries, 
looked I ret ter than at 

Y\ v wish you success with your
1 i -il ' ■

Ont-, 
Scotch-topped 

“ We have

a not her 
It has 

on my horse, and I 
would not do without it.

bottle of your 
worked wonders

Am offering a verv superior lot of
Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers

as well as something VERY attractive in
Leicesters.

Choice ewes vot bv imported “Stanley” and 
imported “Winchester." E oellent type and quality.

A. W. SMITH. MAPLE LODGE. ONT.

fdlence High-class
; ■ Julius Lefoldt

Manufactured by \Y ]•' Young 
I’.. Springfield, Muss 
Lyman Sens & Co , Montreal

urn
sfouffville. Out. 

Representative in An ri, a of Alfrnl Minsell & Co 
Shrewsbury. Eng. Th» larg.nt 

of live stork in : h

-.rk i1 n
t'aiiadiun agents,exporters*ek'. om

In answering any advertisenit on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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"King Baby Reigns”M*

BABY’S OWN SOAP
Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing

A Safe Soap for a TENDER Shin 
A good Soap for ANY Skin

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Bftfrs.
MONTREAL.

There Is no other lust •• good.
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1THR FARMERS advocate.
m221G. H. WORTHINGTON.

TH K DISCOVERER OK
1 tsGOSSIP.

I The executors of the estate of the late
ill0p’ of West Lome, Ont., have 

deeded to offer the Standard-bred horses 
and Shorthorn cattle belonging to estate 
by auction at West Lome, on Thursday, 
March 3rd. Lome Stock Farm is 
of the longest established 
breeding farms in Western 
announcement will te read with interest 
by all. The executors have decided 
this course as the best 
tate the

»
which has achieved such wonderful 
feeders of {h?'ep'eadin>< breeders and 
theysayofU: Pr°V,nce- ^ what

(ireenbank. Ont., Feb 23rd iqoq 
a .id nic,: ' to' rattle,
wen and put ol He* h more ^pidlv TihinV"?
istheebest tonic, havejfAed tAo^1

cial°wfnter 0811,6 ’at Brovin-

Oentlemen.- We ^

M
a•% •Hi
i

one
and best-knowni>« Guaranteed 1

- Ontario. This

to be simpler in con- 
stmction, easier to 
turn, easier to clean 
and keep clean than 
any other separator 
made. That’s the fa
mous

upon 
means to facili-eg rounding up of the 

fuller particulars later.
estate.

for' both*cattle and m^anïflndU toT* Food 
satLfac tion, «everafolom cattle havin1' 6^00'1

Æletor some F°od

relient tonic. We have also fed it tohmsesYnd
ham ever'l'rled’"^'1 *H 1 *‘e 1)681 SrockFood 
nave ever tried. Our pri^Awinnin» —**i_

W provmcial Winter Fair,
Worthington's Stock Food.

LESLIE & PEAREN
Breeders of Shorthorn Cattle, Acton, Ont

Note i he price—10-)b. 
fiOc. ; 50-lb sack S3 ~ 
or wm prepay charges oVtwTao-fbSSET 
Agents wanted In unrepresented towns! 

manukavturkd onlv bv

a
mrns” I

EMPIREMortal,a, a horse for which Millionaire 
Featherstone paid $7,500, as a yearling 
is said to be now doing duty in a de
livery wagon in Lexington, 
is an own brother to the great Henry of 
Navarre, and ran third to The Parader 
and the mighty Commando 
ization stakes in 1901.
Bauer at

SOAP m
Cream Separater.cansing

Ky. He
OER Shin 
Y Shin T$bnutiMXraSL,n IPs

txKaansAS;
toen decide which machine you'a rather

we Our nrizewinning cattle 
1903, were fed in the Real- 

Trainer Julius 
one time thought the 

despised delivery horse was destined to 
be as brilliant a performer
hf°imr’ vUt the chestnut son of Knight 
fA Fllerslie and Moss Rose never made
good. To reduce the stable he was sold 
for a mere song and met the fate above 
noted, certainly an untimely end for such 
a valuable early racing product.

33Co., Mfrs. jfl
now

IH good. box (800 f-ed»), 
For sale by agents) as his famous

|
.

Our Separator Book is Free.
THE WORTHINGTON DRUG CO ° GUELPH, ONT. wEMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR COMPANY. 

88 Wellington St,, W., 
TOBOK10. CANADA. ■

OUR PRESENT OFFERING -«*
H. H. Collister, salesman for J. B. 

Hopate, Sarnia, Ont., 
classSCOTCH

bulls
importer of high- I WILLOW BANK STOCK

and Hackney I Established 1855.

decidedly brisk, SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS
Among some’^ot the ^t^

“any 1)6 mentioned : The Hackney »tal- Daimeny 45220 (impO atheadrf

“arma0"tu lR°bertS- l° * C6™yof o P. O.T.^Ô^'r^onù. Ont
oarnia business men ; Clan McNeil a '----------------- 1
four-year-oid Clydesdale. by Barons 
Pride, dam by MaCgregor, to the Ban
croft Clydesdale Horse Association a 
company of Hastings County farmers • 
another four-year-old Clydesdale stallion 
General, by Hiawatha,

■n ah m « I to Cairnhill, champion

W. G. PETTIT & SONS aSs. "“reCL*0 0*o»T,w “
Komoka, Middlesex County, and Royal 
Boss a four-year-old Clydesdale, by 
Royal Garrick, out of Jess Park by

110 head in the herd. 40 imported and 20 pure I VsTMThT*, SeCODd dam by “ai^ley
Scotch breeding cows. Present offering : Sim- , ’ . . the Marmora Clydesdale Horse i ..--------------------------- — 
ported and 6 pure Scotch from imported sire I Association, a company of Hastimrs I MadIa Citf Itrttie FOR SALE: 10 head of'r„r,r^ SSrajMfitsSSfiS
assst'asaissBUKS!» t,e* *■«.•« 5». ;tsssskv-» *æ.w- *TÆî±i Z.
Burlington Jet SU. Telegraph * Telephone to do ln the northern parts of this I ——_______________ _ _________Box 5&2.

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ——1 Kiir" e”d “• m"'« * JERSEYS SssssaasBSassa

FARM.H Clydesdale, Shirell
horses, 
and the horses 
tion.

U o reports trade 1-Vl
R\ifP Z
TImported 

and
Home-bred.

and reasonable prices. Catalogue free.

:Individuality,
Breeding,

Quality,
» H

O -'4?
I

RFir IV ■Blx I bortborn Ran
Fit for service; Also cows and heifers, Imported and 
home-bred, of Scotch breeding prisewinnera. Moder 
ate prices. DAVID M11! N g* (OK.

Kthel station and P. o" > Ont.

8PBOIAD OFFERING IN

Sill JNO. CL VNCY, H. CARGILL & SON s
Manager. Cargtu, Ont., Can.cm

JERSEYS
W. W. EVERITT

n imp. cows. 
Also cows 

jortatlon
o

4!;

‘1

and half-brother 
at Toronto and

om

WINDMILLSinwood, Ont.
Duke 

to a firm atJIvIdS
imported Diamond 
emalee, all ages, of Scotch Shorthornsom ■

Dunedin Park Farm, o Chatham P.0.8c 8ta.St. Lolls, Oit. ail
le Telegraph Ofll os.

5 (Imp.) ;1|

arllng bulls 
■old heifers , 
ng next S months, 
tional breeding and 
e. Write for per-

& : ?3l|

Queenston Heights Shorthorns 1om

iim P.Q. t Sti. Mr. William Thorn, Lynedoch, 
breeder of Ayrshire cattle, 
Ayrshires never looked 
the cows

SalTwo Scotch bull calves, choice 
heifers, at reasonable prices.A CANADIAN (Qalv'a) 

w AIRMOTOR
Will do more work than any other implement

ON THE FARM
Grinding,Straw-cutting, Pulping. Pumping, etc.
beware of newfangled 

WINDMILLS
Made largely to sell (you).

We make a GOOD ARTICLE

Ont
we FORû SALE.

writes : “ My m: v ■
:o:

mbetter than 
are milking splendidly, 

toyal Star stock is turning out great. 
1 never had heifers with such vessels and 
teats. I still have on hand several 

omrfcXaoraM I choice young bulls.
Herd compiles Augustas, Polyanthus, Crim- of November last is very fine nieei„ 

son Flowere, Minas, Strawberrys and Lavin- marked, grand uood -kin i ’ y 
tas. For sale, both sexes, the get of Imp. Mar- frnm „ ’ g „ skm* larKe size,
engo Heydon Duke, Imp. Baron's Heir, Imp. , °“ a dam Wlth milk record of 55 lbs. 
Golden Able and Imp. Golden Conqueror, om I daily in January, on dry feed Another 
W. J. Shean * Co.. Owen Hound P. O. « Sla. | worthy of mention is sired by Royal

Star, calved April 2nd, 1903. He is of 
great

now, For Sale : From 4 to 7 months old
mHUDSON USHER, - QUEENSTON, ONT

Wartcworàu

*■
■m

My
h, at exceptionally 
, he fere and bred 
and good individu- 
a. Write tor my 
i you. Addreee

Ixeter, Ontario.
Number 35 heed
of choice Scotch 

ung bulls, by Wan- 
n and Freebooter. 
3. MILLSON, 
rkdale Station.

Farm 3 miles north of Niagara Falla. m

Sivery
One a year old 15th

}
. ÇIBrookbank Holsteineand stick to it.

>aBs~s 'irsL'xs; 5
<XBdal butter reconb.

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Go ■» SHORTHORN CARLE Sl«1S?S£rs
head of herd. Present offering : Young bulls and I milk
^loTS y!arS °n ^rasa a'one. AnZ

dre- JAMBS TOLTON A SON, Walkerton, other calved m April, by Royal Star, is
Ont. Farm Si miles went of Walkerton Station, om | a beauty, fine mellow skin, grand dairy

Scotch - bred Shorthorns, I tlomye:rsdaoTd Tjjr^L0^
with size and quality, at bargain prices; rede and year testing five per cent, fat
roans, of bath sexes, from 6 to 12 months old. o sired by Royal Star and from

L. K. WEBER, Hawkesville,Ont. | cow, Folly, with
This is

aad
promise ;tobonto. his dam has 

lbs. at
aONTARIO.om -orecord of 42 two>RNS. OKO. RACK, Currie’s Crowing, Ontario. 

OXFOM) OOUSfTT.

at once- I-eeves it

H vcKFNNA,,aV/iUl~1U^

^^iCatalo
JÆ gue.

lap 17 Taxas. HOLSTEIN BULLS
tic'ui1^1, ^db^rilliSi(ai£^°S
Lyndale Holsteins

r Champion now at 
on straight Sooidh 
s kind PreMst

Anothermil».
-■si®my grand 

a record cf 62 pounds 
a choice dairy bull 

several others from e ght to ten 
sired by Royal Star,

8ta. and P. **•
PICTON, OnC ------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- -— I a day.

MANITOULIN SHORTHORNS I Have
UUABAIfTKI A S5.00 PACK A Edwin Beck, Gore Bay. Manltoultn Island

R R E N KOW C UR°E I l'S“c'ÏSÏÏfai“aÆÎ,ïï.PiED SHORT„ | T 3*r”

Shorthorns ^ Lincolns
icnln Sheep imn.m!d medal on herd at Ottawa, 1902 and 

1903, and sweepstokes for females at Toronto

«5KS'cUJff" "w-b™i - *
_______________ BBOWN BBQ9., Lyn, Ont.

H4L.|TfïïaK";®
SStJSBASr .SceÆ ,‘Æf s %mos. old. Write or call and see the stock Kn 
quines promptly answered. slock. Ln-

«««TRAM HOSKIN,
Grafton gta , G. T. R. —

months old.
and

records from 48 to 61 
I can also

A few choice I ffrand cows and heifers in calf 
bulls from 12 Peter of Neidpath,

One bull 23 mths. Also females any age for sale. I ^alch’ April and May.

J. K. HUX. RODNEY. ONTARIO. I 1 condition and, I
L. K. & D. R. R. and M. C. R.

of herd. Imp. 
d other Scotch 
b than half the 
he Pan-Amerl- 
1901 and 1901

FIELD. ONT.

spare some 
tc Royal 

to calve In 
All are in No.

. , am certain, in price
o J and quality cannot fail to please

VALLEY HOME STOCK FARM. needln& choiCe Ayrshire stock
S. U. Pearson, son a Co.. a d alry qua,lty combined.

BR8KDRR8 of I J oulouse geese are all sold ;

Scotch Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Swine hT!n to,fi!1 th6 ordersAdvocate.

odue
.Morrlsburg, ObL

jSg

T- DOUGLAS & SONS,
40;ShoOrtho7nsTI”nd Clydesdales

14 younj lnurT*-,*0 .^rom Present offering :
»*«, and^onws and h8P.,,,ndld 'l,la|ity and serviceable 
•tallion and iwo bro^i marL ag68' AU° °ne(lmpl) 

1 arm 1 mile north of town.

FARM, 1854 anyone 
with show 

My
could not 

Thanks to the 
very much pleased 

with the weekly issue of the 'Advocate.' 
It is without doubt the very best agri- 

o| cultural paper printed to-day, and wish 
| it every success.”

3
irior lot, of : >4!
nd Heifers O

M
The Golly P, o.attractive in * ji am

FOR SALE: 6 young Scotch bulls, tome from 
imported sires and dam ; also young cows and heif
ers, and young Berkehi 
and see them, or write for particulars.

C.P.R.Station. Meadowvale Telegraph and P.0.

S.
SALE. Pan'll Inka®

record of 13 cows aTTh^h^Cto^ f™"

sciTi-arS
> 1uiley” and bred to 

□t type and qiiAuty.
I LODGE, ONT.

De Kol andre ewine of both sexes. Come mom

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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GOSSIP.
Worthington’s Canadian Stock Tonic, 

advertised in this paper, judging from 
the very favorable testimonials published 
from prominent breeders and feeders in 
Ontario, has evidently given general 
satisfaction, and gained for itself an ex
cellent reputation, the leading exhib
itors of prize winning cattle and hogs at 
the late Ontario Wtinter Fair, Guelph, hav
ing used it in preparing their animals for 
exhibition. The champion steer and the 
sweepstakes pair of cattle at that show 
were fed this tonic, and in the competi
tion for the best pair fed with Worth
ington’s Canadian Stock Tonic, there 
were no fewer than 27 entries, or 54 
head of cattle, making a magnificent dis
play. See the advertisement on another 
page, and note the price and the address. 
The Worthington Drug Co., Guelph, Ont.

30 YEARS BREEDING HOGS
International Stock Food Co., Comber, Ont.

Dear Sirs:—I have been feeding “International Stock Feed for over a 
year. It is the best in the market without exception. There have been 
hundreds of hogs shot and burned by the inspectors because they had the 
cholera and hundreds have died all around me but I have never lost any 
because I am feeding “International Stock Food.” I have been raising hogs 
over thirty years and "International Stock Food" is the best thing I have 
ever used for fattening or preventing disease.

Yours truly, A. J. TENNER,
Breeder of Berkshire and Poland-China Hogs.

l

r ‘
I ■ . :, ? % - •

TMtaakh ».4 Will r»7 In 01OOO M to frm thatWe Hete
IV; Are Set Oeaetoe «4 IwlMtoA 1i§ lied 11 mile, from Minneapolll end contain. «90 acre.. We feed ••laleraatleaalIStoek Feed’’ etonr dMT to align, 

ten 1.06g ; to nor Tome Statue»., Baooe Maaaa, Cotta, Woes Hou», Cattle and Hoea. “IHTEEHATIOSAA 8TOC1 
>m Bool», Herb., Seed, and Bark, and Won the Bif heat Medal at Pari. Ex petition In 1M0 a. a HlghXIa.. rentable, 
a a. an addition to the regular feed. It I. a Great Aid In Growing or rattening .took because It Increew. their

ore r the anal Plan of Growing and Fattening (lock. “làKiâertwySltiUM'îeiBtotêd1 lïeiftiy toHo^JI.'lftitu’sbl^p."^  ̂BwVoahti Celt”, Lamb, or Pin- It <• 

Absolutely Harmless even If token Into the Human system. You Insist on eating medicinal Ingredients with your Own food et every meal. Salt Is a stomach tonic and worm

medicinal ingredient, that are ju.t a. eafe and a. necessary an addition to the regular feed of your atock if you deelre to keep them in the beet poaalbleeondltioo. “lateraalleeal 
Steak Peed" la endorsed by every High-Claae Farm Papar.nt purifiée the blood, stimulates and permanently strengthen! the entire ay item aothat dlaaaee la prevented or cured, 
«•toterwatiawal Steak Peed*’la eold on a "SpetCkakGnaraaUe" by nft/Theaaad Meniere tkreagheat the Werid. nwToar Money will be Promptly Refunded In Any oaeeof 
failure. It will make your Calves or Pigs grow Amazingly and kaa the largest isle In the World for keeping them healthy sy-Beware ef Ike many Ckeap aadjafbrler 
Imltotton. So ChaaANana aaparntoall the BMtoonl pewAered Beeto, Merto, Sarkaand Saadi tkat wanaa. Aay One atalmtog to daaa Meat keen Ignamainiar IfikMlI

*,

►

? *•

Mr. Robert Miller, importer and breed
er of Shorthorns and Shropshires, 
Stouffville, Ont., writes : “ The young
bulls X am offering are of the type in 
demand, and they have the quality. 
Have furnished bulls for use in many 
good herds this season; scarcely missing 
a customer when they saw the bulls. 
The heifers are also of the short-legged 
kind, in nice condition, and in calf to 
one of the best young imported hulls we 
have ever had. I do not wait for big 
prices, jfut try to furnish Shorthorns cf 
such

A

f? :
1

A

}

1

BOOK 183 BBS ENGRAVINGS S HORSES. CATTLE, SHEEP, POULTRY, IE
The Cove, of this Book I. a Baaatiful Uve Stock Ptctara trMalti la Btx BHUtoat Caton, aad WMhaat Aay ilvwthhg aa H. 
Sin of Book V.g by inchaa. It eeei n SSOOO to have oar Artista aad Engraver» make than Sagravlaga, which are the Aunt 
engravings of Bonn, Cattle, Sheep, Hog. and Poultry that yon have ever ana They an all made from actoal photographe aad 
are worthy of a plan la any library. It also give! Description, History and Illustration, of the Différant grand» of How, Cattle. 

^■d Poultry. It contain. Life Engravings of marry very noted Animal». «Wit Contain» aM 
It That Will Save Toe Handredeof Dollar», bocaan it deeeribee all 

| great them. Tbe Veterinary lliuetratione are large aad nlaaUAeababattavthanyoaean obtain ia any other l|

■
;Finely 1 Unstinted

dtnaen and toll» yea how to 
agagdl»—afprtn.

ASH “W IF BOOK IS BOT AS OKSOBIBKD
rriLT FIXE, with Peatage Prepaid, If Tan wm Wrfto Be At Man, 

ARBWEM TUSH TWO gCBSTIOSBl

O-tad.-HOW MUCH STOCK HATE TOUT

qualify and breeding at a price 
that retains |ny customers. I seldom lose 
a customer, and *%ow you know why. 
My sales, since I last wrote you. Would 
make a list too long for your readers 
and for your valuable space, 
never had more satisfactory trade.”

WE WILL PAY TOO «* A 10.000
WE WILL HAIL Oil COPT OF THIS 100* 1GTO$'*B

tTonal 5■1st.—N.
Address At Oace__

THIS Largest Stock Pood Factory In the Wertd.
Capital Paid la, Sî.OdO.DOO.

775,000 Past of Soaco InOer Haw Pactoty. 
Contains Over 1* Aetna of Space.

I have INTERMTIOMl STOCK FOOD CO., «Kîffi&Bir- U.S.A.

ZAI
CLYDES FOR CANADA. we WILL WAY YOU $1,000 IN CASH

Haaay ea ear «Cask Gaaraatee” that la yrtato* aa every label efeaeh af these prcparatlaae. They are sold by 00,000 dealers, f '( c.,ral|tt
“iHlermatlweel Hoof OiatMat.” Pkw»Cklww (A ww dirinfwtont ond rwmicido). wlal$rmll$Ml Cw|wu4 ÂtorkeiC* (Ilcurs carbi, ■ UiBI HIM»
spavins, etc., while horse works). “Stiver PIm RmHec 
We will bo Glad to Refund Your Mousy if tfeay ever full i 

r plain, written statement end lam the entire

me IfWe Ever Bahaa teHefUadTDuring the week ending Jan. 23rd, we 
learn from the Scottish Farmer, Mr. T. 
H. Has sard, Millbrook, Ont., shipped 
from Liverpool ten Clydesdale stallions.

" Mr. Hassard's shipment consists al
most wholly of three-year-old. He has, 
however, one good, big old horse in 
Gallant Robert (10347), a noted prize 
and premium horse, and got by Prince 
Robert (7135), himself first at the Glas
gow Stallion Show, and sire of the 
great champion horse, Hiawatha 
(10067), perhaps the most noted prize- 
winning Clydesdale stallion ever known. 
A first-class three-year-old is Gallant 
Barrie (11714), got by the H. and A. S. 
champion horse. Prince Thomas (10262), 
from a Balmedie-bred mare by the 900- 
gs. foal, Balmedie Prince (7454). A

I# K CASHW-\ ■
Oil" (The wonderful quick cure for barb-wire cots, kicks, bams, etc.)

aad agtM to accept • 
matter witk you

». INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.. ToroVrtniJin,,‘r„...

SPRING BROOK AYRSHIRES are bred 
for profit 

erord and
IK AYRSIjlRES and comprise animale with a large milk r 

high test. COMRADE'S LAST OF OLKNORA 1347 
bow heads the herd. Several Bull Calves for sale. 
Prices right. W. F. STEPHEN. Spring Brook 
Farm, Trout River, Que. Carr’s Crowing, Q.T.R., 
1 mile. Huntingdon, N.Y.C., 6 mtiee.

IHI;
: |

*
WATSON OGILVIE, J

DAVID A. MoFABLANE,PROPRIITOR.

I» UUO, P. Q.
Ogilvte’s Ayrshlree iron the herd and joang i 

herd prises at Toronto, London and Ottawa hi |
1900; also at the Pan-American, In MOI, and in .... ...
1902 they won all the herd prizes and medals, sweepstake* and diplomas, with one exception. 
Fhe cows are all imported, and were carefully selected for strength and constitution, stylo, 
dze of teats, and milk (quantity and quality). The herd Is headed by Douglasdale (Imp-X 
champion at the Pan-American and at Ottawa, Toronto and London, In 1902, ably assisted by 
Black Prince (Imp.). Stock, imported and home-bred, for sale at all times. -om

IBXS. 
Poang shook for wle from Imported ud I 
ramdatiaa. Price* reeeonahle.

TBS
■fared[

-o

strong, powerful horse is got by Mains of 
Airies ( 1037V*). the great dark-colored 
son of Prince of Wales (673), and the 
champion mare. Pandora, by Dam ley 
A useful big horse is by Mr. Riddell’s 
Good Gift (10564), which won first both 
at the Highland Society and at Glas
gow Shows.

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES
ROBERT HUNTER, Manager.

Lachlne Rapids, P. Q.

YORKSHIRES
in pairs not akin now 
ready for shipment
SIX AYRSHIRE 

BULLS

• - ~ -r 
Mf =» f ,

Near Montreal. 
One mile from eleotrlo oars.A well-bred horse was got 

by the clean-limbed, sweet, weV-bred
nearly one year old, 
out of hiprize horse, Sir Thomas (9681), the sire 

of the great champion horse, Prince 
Mr. Jacksons old 

stud at Craigendmuir bred another of 
the shipment, the four-year-old Missie’s 
Heir (11827), got by the useful breeding 
horse, New Moon, from that good breed
ing mare, Missie of Craigendmuir, by the 
Glasgow premium horse, Mains of Keir 

while her grandam was by 
The Glasgow premium 

horse, Clan Chattan (10527), sire of so 
many good horses, is responsible for a 
well-bred three-year-old whose dam was 
by the great champion horse. Sir 
Everard (5353). Clan Chattan is sire 
of the famous prize horse. Royal Chat
tan, winner of numerous prizes, and Sir 
Everard was thrice awarded the Glas
gow premium. He is also the sire of 
the champion horse, Baron’s Pride. 
Others are by the noted prize horse, 
Prince Sturdy (10112) and Royal 
Carrick (10270), an exceptionally good

Riverside Holsteins STOCK WOOD AYRSHIRES.
Our herd now numbers 40 head of all a# ne, 

milk records from 40 lbs. a day up. Stock of both 
eexee for sale Bulls a medalty.

WATT BROS.. Allan’s Corners P. a 
SL Louis Sta~, near Howtek, Que.

g, strong,
deep-milking dams, and sired by Comrades 
Heir of Glenora (11996). Cheap if sold before 
winter.

£-8" SEND FOB CATALOGUE, Tt

with
Thomas (10262)

o
80 heal to select from. Young hulls whose dams have 
official « eekly records of from 17 to 21 lbs. of butter, 
sired by Victor De Kol Pietertje and Johanna Rue 
4th Ltd Write to prices. Je G. CLARK,Manie Stock Farm E&Ü-2o

Matt Richardson & Son Caledonia P 0. 
1 and Station. Woodroffe D. and S. Farm. Ottawa.

calvee, from 3 to 9 months old. 
heifers all ages. Write WM. BTBWABT * SON, 

Menle, Ont.

Also cows and For Sale at SPRING BURN STOCK FARM 
12 Ayrshire bulls from 2 to 15 months old, females 

any age ; 4 Oxford Down rams ; 20 Berkshire pies, 
and some fine Buff Orpington cockerels. Prices 
reasonable.
H. J. WMttiker » Sant,

m (8634),
Darnley (222).

Bull and heifer 
calves, bred from 

rich milking strains, on hand for sale. Prices 
right. Write for what you want. o
R. W walker Utica P. O., Ontario. 
Shipping stations : Port Perry, G. T. R., and 
Myrtle, C P. R. Ontario County.

Rldgedale Farm Holsteins o

AYRSHIRE RULES We combine beauty 
with utility, My herd 
has won over seven 

hundred lsts, 2nds and sweepstakes, several diplomas 
three bronze medals, in 8 years. For sale : Seven 
young bulls from 6 months to 1 year old, sired by 
Royal Star of Ste. Annes (7916), winner of 1st at To
ronto, 1st and sweepstake at London, at 2 years old, 
and from dams with milk records from 51 to 59 lbs’ 
per day. Price from $35 to $50 each. A few deep
milking cows from $65 to $80 each. Also B. P. Rocks 
White Wyandottee, Silver-zrav Dorkings, Indian 
Games, $1 50 to $2.00 each. Write ■

WILLIAM THORN,
Trout Run Stock Farm, Lynedoch, Norfolk Co., Ont.

o
Berth WUUsmsbirg, Oat

SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES.
Our present offering is 10 heifers, from 10 moe. to 2 

years of age; 1 hull, 6 moe. 
rare 
J.W.

AYRSHIRE Bulls. old, and 8 young 
good, straight-lined lot, and will be sola right, o 
LOO AN, Allan’s Cornera P.O., Ho wick 8 ta., Que.

cows— aTwo fit for service, two March calves, 
and a few August, 1903, calves.

nty-xie,
utratford. Ont.Neldpath Farm, “THE HUME FARM.”om

HIGH - CLASS AYRSHIRE CATTLE
Fob Sali : Both sexes; bulls and heifer calves from 
2 to 9 months old ; cows and heifers all ages. Fa
mous prixwinnere bred from this herd. mcluding 
Tom Brown and White Floes, sweepstakes prizewin
ners at Chicago DAVID BENNING ft SON.

“ Olenhurst.” Wllllamstown, Ont.

o FOB SALE : The 2nd-prize under-l-year bull 
of Toronto, a full brother, dropped Aug. 28, 1903, 
and others. Two lots of Yorkshires, 6 and 2 months 

For anything In Ayrehlres or Yorkshires, 
ALEX. HUME ft CO.,

Menle, Ont.

old.IIÏÏÏÏXX* AYRSHIRES
4 imported bulls from the best milking strains 

in Scotland head the herd of 75 head. Win
nings for 1903 at Toronto and Ottawa : The 
gold medal and 4 first prize herds ; 38 prizes in 
all—18 firsts, 6 seconds, 5 thirds, 9 fourths In 
the Pan-American milk test, the 2 first Ayr- 
shires were from this herd. Quality, size, milk 
and teats is our aim. Young bulls and licit 
for sale. Price and particulars, apply to 

JA8. HOUKW, Manager,
Ht. Anne de Hellevue, P. O

Cornwall 5 miles, G. T. R. and C. P. R. stations on the farm, 
o 22 miles west of Montreal.

write us.horse, which won first at the Glasgow 
Stallion Show. oThese horses are likely 
to command a ready sale in Canada. Ayrshires for SaleDAVID LEITCH, CORNWALL

ONf.,Tlinir dams are got by sons of Prince cf
Wal-s <(\7.3). Three of these horses are 

ypa rs old Besides the 
Mr. Hassard has a coach 

nr:ii a Shire horse. This is the 
' : '.-.■ nt inMde <twelve months, 

as exported 35

I have a choice lot of spring calves, of both 
sexes, sired by Minto. F. W. TAYLOR, 
o Wellman’s Cor. P. 0., Hoard’s Sta-, Ont.
IYRÇUIRFC for sale, all ages. Some extra fine 

inouiflL bulls, coming one year old. and 
heifers of all ages. Also my stock bull, Sir ■ 
Donald of Elm Shade, just 3 years old. o

DONALD CUMMINO, Lancaster, Ont.

BRKEDKR OF

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.( !\ dt- dal--s 

fnar’l.

C i yd*--da|

ersA few choice bulls fit for service, and bull 
calves and heifers, sired by Rowdand of St. 
Ann» —8901-, and from deep milkers, with 
good udders and teats.
G. T. R. and O. N. Y.

om
m

In answering any advertisement on *his page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

223 i!Necessity of Sleep 
As a Restorer.

GOSSIP.
HLL«LgR|?T

ThTribyherd and FLOCK HRS? SEKSSHS
-m nnn,» Write for prlcee. 0
WM. HOWE, - North Brace, Out.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESMr. K(Jgar Silcox, 
°nt • has. says the 
thirty-six Jersey 
last

of Elgin County, 
Kidgetuwn Dominion, 

cows, from which he
The Vitality Consumed 

Waking Hours Must be Re- 
I placed During Sleep-Otherwise 

Collapse.

year sold $690.31 
and $1.836.68 
total of $2,520.99, 
of a little over $~o 
allowance for the 
milk would 
little 
while on

During worth of cream
worth of butter, 

making an
or a

average 
A fairPer cow. 

skim milk and butter- OF SHORTHORN CATTLE
LINCOLN LONG-WOOL SHEEP

HENRY DUDDING.
Riby 6roie, Great Grimsby, Lincolnshire.
rJo f* Champions by the produce of 
hîütîn?ïon div.T1i?8e 0611 always be secured 
iai^Ltth£ Wbjî Grove Herd and Flock, the

Pg?..OggyB FARM HERD
016 lS°;ffîn«“ Challenge Cup for the best * LABG* BHeUSH TOBKSHIUg,

,sn «TAS Sb'rH î—a^tetssrîi sgss? jtPrlre ofifeSS fS the h^Xt sheen bfth^ «dJO home-bred antoSaTMl^. Sd 
woHd. CABLE—Pudding. &.#■&&& | MfegfflSg

^H§EP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS L^®ph Featiieretm^lTSon,

Sleep is more essential 
food.

AND
bring theto life than average up to a 

The cows hadover $80.
no gain 

are nine two MAPLEMen have lived for 
food, whereas a few days without 
and man becomes I"™ YORKSHIRES

'saÆSSESSsss

T. J. COLB, Box 188, BowmanTllle. Omt.
—------------------ -----------------------------------------------------

weeks grass, and there 
year-old heifers in the lot.

without
sleep

a raving maniac — a
mental and physical wreck.

sleeplessness
feeble and depleted nervous 
approaching nervous 
paralysis.

The use of opiates merely gives 
porary relief, and actually hastens the 
collapse of the nervous system.

The regular and persistent 
Chase’s

Nights of Writes W'-EOnW°0drUff’ UnCO,n Co >
ntM . On |Jag0 106 o{

r- C., of Huron 
question :

tell of a
Ont., 

your paper. 
County, asked the 

Does silage hurt steers that 

on grass ? ’ In reply. 
We sold some cattle 

a butcher, which he 
„„ . grass, and I heard no bad

account of them. Mr. Hudson Usher of 
Queenston Heights Stock Farm, buys 
cattle and winters them on silage, and 

nishes them on grass. I think ft is 
reasonable to conclude that 
not do it if it did

system, ol
prostration or

are to be finished 
1 say it does 
last

tem-
not.

spring to
finisheduse of Dr. 

form
on

Nerve Food will 
rich blood, create new 
thoroughly cure sleeplessness 
ous exhaustion.

pen
CMnew, 

nerve force and ■m
-and nerv-

By keeping a record of your increase in 
weight while using this great food cure 
you can be certain that now, firm flesh 
and tissue is being added to the body 
You will feel the benefit in every organ 

Mre. S. Derocher, 495 Beth une Street 
Peterboro, Ont., states : 
troubled a great deal with

people would
not pay.”

=zr'a rreCCnt isSue of the London Live
stock Journal we read : •• Shire horses

an,th8irPlcTneS8- aDd aet7e0aUtmeen8: STxHfïHS fiH"with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I can say Messrs. Truman & Srnt n "T®re

ir z 22Tz sra- r =xr; s
have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills favorable impress^ a J**
and Ointment in our family for years breeders, having been sucwsrful b^th^
and consider them excellent. For skin the shews „„a ! successful both at
disenses t .hieir . n sntws and as Stud horses. Bis
diseases, I think the Ointment cannot be weighty, clean-limbed end tllg’

'zsg*-xs
Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents a horses of^the hfghest* valuf °/t 

box 6 boxes for $2.50. at all dealers, but a few more importations of
or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. To class to give the Shire horse as enviable
portrait ^nd agt'nStt lmitatlo”a. the a reputation in the Western continent as 

portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. he new enjoys in England Of th«
asc, the famous recipe-book author, heavy horses in Messrs Truman’s stud in 

«re on every box. I Illinois, totalling fifty hid “meTty.

six are English Shires. Several of the 
best of them are by Blaisdon Conqueror- 
amongst these is Blaisdpn Pluto, oham- 

The average butter fat test of this herd is I p,on at the International in 1901, and 
*.». A few young bulls and females, all ages, | Blaisdon Albert,

-to M<

" I was

SSagw.«$aBB
imD.,Rndylrd ,sm- Ateo two 

extos ntoeyoung bulla Prices reasonable
—HUGH PUQH. WMItevalf. out.am

Sss-tssæ___________________________

^«stafisirtss asBBsssasst
DtonÜiW

»

11
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rStock tor

w. GEORGE h SONS, Crwptii P.Q., M,
Jorksbiras, Collies and

-PBB

ENGLISH BERK SHIRKS.
a *«to young boars at prises. Tjtolto

TJ.,... _ both MXM, o
JOHN RAOKY, Jr., - LennorvlUa. Qiml

■ îWtmÊ

-

Dr. 11

«g

|i
.<9

S

fewras il,
weeks to 4

IMPORTED AND HOME-BRED
ayrshires *

THE ORIGINALW

iNon-Poisonous Fluid Dip
Right at the end of last year. Dunham, I For lhfl6p ***** ***’

Fletcher & Coleman write : “We ME Bflk% uonato
received an importation of Percher- rnwtt^ifirmL **—' --- ------------

on, French Coach and Belgian stal- Osrae. hnwua. n«M sht r , li0nS’ which’ perhaps, Hu bear |

CwlstOD Plato, Oat I favorable comparison with any that 
has ever been brought to these shores by 
this famous firm. Indeed, in the stables

III Ul nilinaaam------------------------------------ I at 0aklawn Far“. Wayne, m., at this
W. W. liHArMlI tlme may be found an array of stallions

- Ml n EIHII| of these breeds, which, as far as their
•l7juZ»eUtton *aUenlU 8hw» Bptod- Individuality and prizewinning record

o^.—a---------- --- _ -.1 are concerned, have no equal in this i ■-!-»«- «- .
•iïihzxHHFLL™ 1 ““ ^rt1* sstsafwdsSTfSSS

Sheep Sotisty.^” U>* soutnaown I desired, but to begin with the Percher- ■*. todoûierereqŒ^lsrgeqiieiwSîa

_Pedlgtoe Live Stock Agent BxperUrand ons- we find winners of two first prizes «old by all DRUmists.
All kinds of Ftorfetersd etoek at the important French show at Le I OEWO FO* PAMPHLET.

Mans’ winners of flr8t at Chartres 
answered. grT*°’ M* *** toeuiHes I Chateau d’Un, Evereux, and other points

Address s BOWanAV nnnev Hn»<u W »* whila we may «l8° see the winners of the LOMdSi ^ C ENfiLANn ST” mOSt lmport“t first prizes at the great 

’ "• ««GLANB. rcund-up show at The Hague among the
Cabt*l—Sheepeete, London. I French Coachers, and among the Bel

gians are several which the Belgian 
Government strove hard to retain In its I 

country.
Governments, which
breeding, offer annually what are 
termed * conservation prizes,’ and in 

G | Belgium these are of $1,200 each. The 
stallion which wins one of these must 
make a season of a stated number of 
mares in the season following the date 
on which he Is awarded the money, and 
It is owing to this fact, principally, that 
the importation of this magnificent lot 
of stallions was delayed until so late in 
the year 1903.”

a grand young horse 
o I that won first recently at the Chicago 

I International.
51 o », ,e a. i. mi .

Kobt. Hunter & Sons, Manille, Ont.
Farm one mile from MaxviUe station on C.A.R.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE
•HROPBHIRg SHEEP.

P* HOOK FOWL and 
*®_J®WWE LAHOH hhoueh 

____ ■■hkshihee for sale.
J. TDILL k SONS, o

«“PSËSSBHfâ..isrxs' SP* ssi&avx
■oak;;

oito toe of OUT.
BJBSKMSP|UME ER6LISH YORKSHIRES

D. O. FLATT A SON.
IMILLGNOYP. ont.

fl>R SÂLE-jf^ter^gj^to.TfkHm, «m

.................. „ , xzïïïgztz ïïs tü.11 Jiaasst 52HË?1*

Niliiiw, safe, ckaap, aad oftoctln
m

to«

: m

“ftrim

CoLwllX BROS., NeweeiUe, Out. 1

Holwoll Manor Farm
HAMPSHIRE DOWN 8HKOP3HXKB8 FOB mat.»

In continental Europe, the 

encourage horse-
aheerUnga And Uni be. Theee in animals of 

"• G- « ANTON, Blmvaie p. o., Ont.

;

SHEEP
Dorset Horn Sheep

hibltion and Canadian
wimerethan any other.

Stock for sale always on hand. ÿ

Job A. Mc6lllliriy, UifcrlKgi, Qitarlo.
Lincoln Sheep and Shorthorn Cattle

" RKSERwV^l ^la^UP,0N IN ™k 8HOM-

london.

Splendid Mutton, Good Wool, 
Great Weight.

8MITHFIELD,
1901.

TAMWORTHSCon-

from 5,mos- old, registered. 
Wnte for particulars and prices.

^ GIBSON, Newcastle,
SHKR^h!7 Ta!?lb,e BNGU8H BREED OF
2utitoltLaDdhl1i^r11°®71 °l,t8'OMtitution^pMto I Oils Cure Cancer.
Ur»« hlbt ln the quality of mutton and
Paesed>-r°I>Ttl<>n °* leen meat it is unsur- I All forms of cancer or tumor, internal
other breed*unequalled!**^* ŒX, f I ^,my J"red b* 800thing,

disfigurement.
successfully used ten years, 
to the home office of the origina
tor for free book. Dr. D. M. Bye Co., 
Drawer 505, Indianapolis, Ind.

° S6g
' mOntario.

m a
"MODEL FARM »

Shropshire»
eTOUSISfcXSUSÉÉi
flooka. August delivery. Writefor prioto**^ 

w. 8. OA PENT»

•'IviASl

IFOioioe Unooln Lambs of both eexee. Several oar- 
without pain or l^dsoholoeyearling rams and two carloads of one 

No experiment, but deliverv"y>Usolaim!Ie^'i,r?ady for Sept, and Oct.JAMES E. BAWLENCE,
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Made Happy, Health Restored and Disease Gloriously Conquered withm °f h°
DR. SLOGUM’S SYSTEM OF TREATMENT.

¥

The ,

ESS)
•r

scope ol Dr. Slocum’s work in cur- 
all forms of

The recovery of Mr. Weaver has 
brought forth a flood, of hearty approba
tion from both the people and the 
medical men of Galt. The fact that two 
brothers of Mr. Weaver’s, years ago, 
combed to the dread destroyer, and that 
this gentleman had a tendency towards 
Consumption, lends additional interest to 
this most remarkable recovery..

A SIGNAL VICTORY», enlarges 
d power for good. Receives 
and hearty indorsation of

* Gospel. The doctors are not only 
but they co-operate with Dr. 

in his great work.

its influence ai 
the approval

For the Slocum Treatment.and

!197 Portland *t_. To
ot his remarkable 

Dr. Sleeam’s T rent
rants, givesIn thousands of homes throughout Can

ada the monster. Consumption, Is relax
ing its grip, end Joy and gladneee are
——»g the place of eorr---------dj d------*-
New it tih Mstoo of
these troubled with M7MG TROUBLES. 
BRONCHIAL

u%
ofitMR. WEAVER’S STATEMENT mdan. tad, 1904. CONSUMPTION. ,v: if -have Dr. T. A. Slocum :

“For five years I was a grinder in 
James Warnock fc Co.’s factory, better 
known hère ne * The Axe Factory.* The 
dust from the

ft
and PULMONARY DIS- 

ever had such an opportunity to 
get mu. And. best of all, the cured are 

forward to tell of the wonderful did for me what 
it has done for so many others—it gave 
me ‘ Grinder*. * Consumption.

SANITARIUM FAILED TO 
BENEFIT In any way.

•«1

Begay d the 
Truly a great week is Da, ”T was compelled, of course, to give 1SJTJSS * » J

BSON1.HIT1S, M 1

I
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up work, and persisted for over a year 
with local physicians, but in vain. Also 

a number of 1 
Their diagnoses were all alike : * You
have " Grinder’s ’’ Consumption, sad may 
possibly Uve three months, but you are 

to drop 08 sW tim».’ X had night 
couched excessively hard, and I 

Jortjfieshgwji^ 
doned myself to '

ih ■team’s remedies 
sad Us compU-

Dr. Slocum has the testimony in his 
In abundance. You are not

unknown prod
uct. Neither la there say attempt made 
to lead the sick to believe that dangerous 
diseases, such as Consumption, Bronchitis 
and Lung Troubles, can be cured with e 

of pills. There ere no 
ps in the world taxing the skill of th*

the SLOCUM 
la no

ment. Mr. Jardine as be looks

toto with

to-day.the treatment of all PuL
I had almost aban- 

my fata.
two ofmybrothers having filled con-

saw an advertisement of Dr. 
Slocum’s Treatment. X determined .to 
try It. Through Rev. Mr. Kettle well. 
Methodist minister, X procured your 
tnatm«nS!rtaking it s short time 
I was able to walk around, and to work 
occasionally. I have, since then, entirely 
recovered. The night sweats, chills end 
fever, and the terrible cough, fill stopped. 
I fed better to-day than I have for ten 
years, and weigh more than I ever did in 
my life. I owe my life to your trest- 

Yours truly.
"LEVI WEAVER."

X
what athow lew Mr. Jfirdlne’g 

on December 84th, 1908:
Dr. T. A. Slocum :

“ I desire to apeak of the 
your treatment. It has done what tSe 
local doctors, thé many common 
and ten months in Musk oka Free 
tari urn failed to do. I found your treat-

111

t, madethrew do the at
set of Dr. 
not be declined, and this story of

in a way that =f great specialists to baffle as those above
Dr. Slocum would like the sick 

to understand this. It will take 
and careful treatment to cure lung 
troubles. Nevertheless, thers is proof 
at hand • that Dr. Slocum’s system of 
treatment is 
the sick.

AU the many ilia that foUow in the 
train of COUGHS AND COLDS are per

tly cured with the Slocum Treat- 
It is noticed also that those who 

have been taking questionable decoction* 
as tonics and such like, are now taking 
the Slocum Treatment as embodied in 
Pay chine. Psychine, as is well known,
is a tonic of the highest order.

Psychine will make any person fat. 
There, are a few people who use it who 
do not get better. Nothing like Psychine 
for LA GRIPPE, BRONCHITIS, PNEU
MONIA, CONSUMPTION, and aU 
THROAT and LUNG DISEASES.

No relief was obtained by Mr. Jardine 
Neither from the 

nor glibly-advertised 
nostrums. Almost a year was passed in 
Muskoka Sanitarium without any improve
ment in health being apparent. In fact. 
Mr. Jardine states that his condition 
had grown all the more precarious. He 
coughed excessively hard, 
grew weaker and weaker. The last faint 
hope touching on his 
evidently vanished, 
doctors, so he declares, was utterly 
hausted, and his time-honored belief in 
benefit being obtained from a change of 
air or climate was badly shaken.

Mr. Jardine further

skuiÎS of
» isand

oea of the most thrilling chapters In the
of

forwi! MB. LEVI WEAVER ment to relieve my throat of 
ri^th^JIungs^o^^hgj^o^mncus^jjnd 
tidcsTwaj the pains in the^chssL^^It

wearing away

A well-known, much-respected 
cittern of Galt, Ont.,

stopped my cough and the
JriSgl________
Muskoka for over ten months. AU this |
time my cough was excessively hard, and 
I lost flesh and strength. I found no re
lief. My lungs grew weaker. I could j
not Us on my right side at all. The yi
only benefit I received in Muskoka was m ' q 
thorough rest, and to one who has 
worked herd all his Ufe, as I have done, 
this, perhaps, was welcome. But I de
sired a cure.

” I don’t know the valuable properties 
of your treatment, only that it, and 
nothing else, has been the means of re
storing me to health.

” I caught a severe cold a year ago 
last April working at my occupation as 
trackman at the C. P. R. yards, foot of . J 
John street, Toronto, and from this I | 
trace my severe sickness.

“ I tried the Slocum system of traat- 
ment because my PATIENCE WITH 
DOCTORS WAS EXHAUSTED, and also 
my faith in the common cure-alls that • J 
flood the market. If anything would 1 
cure, I became convinced that It «• 
your treatment, being specially for throat r;|
and lung troubles. My conclusion was vju
right. Your treatment gave me the 
permanent relief I desired. I make this' jR 
statement voluntarily, having 
cautioned by the Dr. Slocum Co. to 
state only the facts of my case.

“ Yours truly,
" JAMES JARDINE.

" 107 Portland Street.
** Toronto."

Carsl sf “ïrinte’s” CinsnatiH. I was a patient in
it.

Ns

ARE ANY OF THESE
SYMPTOMS YOURS ?

. If you have any of the foUowfng 
toms it means that the germs of con
sumption are in your system—the great
est destroyer c< the human race :
Are your lungs weak?
Do you cough ?
Do you have hemorrhages ? 
Have you had la grippe ?
Do you have pains in the chest ? 
Do you spit up phlegm ?
Is your throat sore and Inflamed? 
Does your head ache?
Is your appetite bad ?
Is your throat sore ?
Is your voice weak ?
Do you have night sweats ?
Are you losing flesh?
Are you pale, thin and weak ? 
Do you have ringing in ears? 
Do you have hot flashes ?
Is there dropping in the throat? 
Is the nose dry and stuffy ?
Have you a coated tongue ?

Accept Dr. Slocum’s generous offer, and 
test this treatment that cured thousands 
of sufferers with pulmonary and bronchial 
diseases and conditions of weakness and 

1 wasting.

m >- jJtaM

• ..a
from local physicians, 
common cure-alls
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'His lungs

Hrecovery had 
His patience with Cl

ex-
AT
AM
se
BUsays : *■ I found

that consumptives died in Muskoka as 
anywhere else. As my condition grew 
worse, I feared that consumption would 
sooner or later claim me as its victim, 
as it had scores of others I knew. I 
determined to find a remedy at home. 
So. returning to Toronto, I tried several 
so-called consumption cures without re
lief."
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DR. SLOCUM'S FREE TRIAL OFFER
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